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Proceedings of the Twelfth Session of the Indian

^Historical Records Commission held at Gwalior

on. the 2 1st and 22nd December 1929.

The twelfth public meeting of the Indian Historical Records Commission
was held at the Jinsi Building, Gwalior, on the 21st of December 1929, before

a large and distinguished gathering. This was the first time that a session

of the Commission was held in an Indian State. An exhibition of documents
seals, coins, paintings and other objects of historical interest, obtained from
Government archives, Indian States, public institutions and private indi-

viduals, was held in the spacious rooms of the Jinsi Building, in connection

with the meeting. The proceedings were opened with a message of welcome
from Her Highness the Senior Maharani Sahiba, President of the Council

of Regency, Gwalior State, which was read by Shrimant Sadasiv Rao Hhase
Sahib Pawar, Home Member of the Gwalior Government. Sir Prank Hoyce,

Kt., G.S.I., O.B.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the Government of India, Depart-

ment of Education, Health and Lands, and ecc-officio President of the Com-
mission, presided over the meeting. Besides the Hyderabad and Baroda

Darbars, several of the Indian vStates in Central India and Rajputana and

the Universities in India were represented at tliis session; and among the

co-opted members there were many distinguished scholars from various parts

of India. A special feature of the meeting was the co-option of ladies,

namely, Sriniati Kamalabai Kibe of Indore and Rani Luxmibai Rajwade

of Gwalior as members of the Commission. The session at Gwalior marked
the' commencement of a new and more fruitful era as it opened the door for

closer co-operation between tlie Indian States and British India in furthering

the cause of historical research. Altogether this sessioji of the Commission

was an unqualified success and in his speech on the occasion of the opening

of the tenth session of the Chamber of Pi’inces at Hew Delhi on the 25th

Pebruary 1930, His Excellency tlie Viceroy was pleased to refer to this event

in the following terms :
—

“ In December last the Indian Historical Records Commission held a

session at Gwalior to which certain other states sent representatives as co-

opted members. The interest thus evinced in India’s history by the descen-

dants of those who have in the past played an important part in its making,
is of the utmost value. There is still much room for historical research and
I believe I am right in saying that the archives of many states contain a

wealth of documents of historical iuterest which still remain to ho explored.
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2^0 nation can afford to ignore tlie story of its past. No people can pro-

perly develop without a knowledge of the factors which have gone to inake

them what they are. The great men of India have been primarily soldiers,

law-givers, philosophers and men whose saintly lives have won them a place

of honour in the regard of their compatriots. Indigenous literatui’e and the

arts which have hitherto reached their highest levels under the stimulus of

Idngly and princely patronage have, in more recent times, received less atten-

tion than formerly under the pressure of those influences which are con-

tinually operating in the progress of civilisation. This is now being recog-

nised and patrons of the arts are more numerous than before.

There can be few better ways in which Indian Princes and the leaders of

Indian societj’’ and opinion can contribute to her future than by cultivating

and assisting the arts of peace which constitute so formative an influence

upon national character.”

* * flf »

The following members were present:

—

1. Sir Prank Noyce, Kt., C.S.I., C.B.E.,- I.O.S., Secretary to the

Government of India, Department of Education, Health

and Lands (President),

2. Sir Jadunath Sarkar, Kt., C.I.E., M.A., Calcutta.

3. Mr H. G. Eawliuson, M.A., I.E.S., Principal, Deccan College,

Poona.

4. Mr G. S. Sardesai, B.A., Poona.

^5. Dr. Shafaat Ahmad Khan, M.A., D.Litt., M.L.C., Professor of

^Modern Indian History, Allahabad Univei'sity, Allahabad.

6. Mr E. B. Eamsbotham, M.B.E., M.A., B.Litt., F.E.Hist.S.,

I.E.S., Principal, Chittagong College, Chittagong (attended the

meeting in place of tlie Keeper of the Eecords of the Government
of Bengal).

7. Mr A. E. M. Abdul AH, E.E.S.L., M.A. (Secretary).

The following co-opted members, including the’ representatives of Indian
States and Univensities, were present:

—

1. Shrimant Sadasiv Eao Khase Sahib Pawar, Home Member of the
Gwalior Government.

2. Sardar Eao Bahadur M. V. Kibe, M.A., Deputy Prime iMinister,
Indore.

3. Srimati Kamalnbai Kibe, Indore.

* Appointed in plnco of Mr R. B. Bamstotham, vrlioso term e.vpired in August 1929.
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4. Eani Luxmibai Sajwade, Gwalior.

5. Sardar Madliab dlao Babasabib Phallce, Gwalioi*.

6. Dr T. G. Apte, Finance Seeretaiy, Gwalior GoTernment, Gwalior.

7. Mr S. B. Bbagwat, Inspector General of Records, Gwalior State,

Gwalior.

8. Mr S. Gatir, Special Officer, Records, Gwalior vState, Gwalior.

9. Mr M. B. Garde, B.A., Siiperintendent of Arcliseology, Gwalior

State, Gwalior.

10. Capt. 0. V. Modak, Assistant Adjutant General, Gwalior Army,
Gwalior.

11. Mr S. R. Tambe, Registrar, Education Department, Gwalior State,

Gwalior.

12. Professor A. Saquib, Victoria "College, Gwalior.

13. Mr Y. S. Pbatarpbekar, B.A., Gwalior.

14. Mr G. B. Makoday, Secretary to tbe Local Committee, Indian

Historical Records Commission, Gwalior.

15. Mons. A, Balasubramanium Pillai, Pondicberry (Representatire of

tbe Frencb Government in India).

16. Mr S. IDiursbeed Ali, Director, Daftar-i-

Diwani and Mai, H. E. H. the Rizam’s
Government (Hyderabad).

17. Mr 0. Y. loshi, M.A., Rajdaftardar,

Baroda.

18. Pandit Bissesswar ISTath Reu, Officer in

Charge, Archceological Dept., Jodhpxir.

19. Pandit Dasarath Sarma, M.A., Professor of

Historj’’, Dungar College, Bikaner.
'

[ Bepresentative®
20. Pandit Ramdin Parasar, Histoiy Depart- r Indian States

ment, Eishengarh.

21. Munshi Fateh Lai, Partabgarh.

22. Mr Y. Y. Thakur, B.A., Special Officer,

Indore.

23. Pandit S. E. Oka, Dhar.

24. Dr S. R. Oka, L.M. and S., Dewas, Ir Br.

25. Ehan Bahadur D. F, Yakil, Home Member,
State Cormcil, Ratlam.
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26. Mr K. A. Mlkantha Sastri, M.A., Professor

of History and Archceology, Madras TJni-
'

versify.

27. Mr B. E. Knmar, M.A., Eeader in History,

Annamalai University.

28. Sliams-ul Ulama Kamaluddin Ahmad, M.A.,

I.E.S., Calcutta University.

29. Dr E. C. Majmndar, M.A., P.E.S., Ph.D.,

Head of the History Department, Dacca

University.

30. Dr Eadha Knmnd Mukherji, M.A., Ph.D.,

Professor of Indian History, Lnclcnow I

University . • Representatives of

31. Mr J. C. Talukdar, M.A., Professor oi ' Indian Universities.

Historj', St. John’s College, Agra,

A.gra University.

32. Mr S. K. Sen, M.A., Principal, Hindu
College, Delhi, Delhi University.

33. Mr S, N. I3hattachar3’’ya, M.A., University

Professor of Modern History, Benares
‘ Hindn University.

34. Mr Md Haheeh, B.A., Bar-at-Law, Professor

of History and Political Sciences, Aligarli

Mnsliin University.

35. Mr H. K. Sherwani, M.A., Osmania Uni-
versity, Hyderabad.

36. The Hon’ble Mr Justice J. F. "W. James, M.A., Bar-at-Law, I.C.S.,

Patna,

37. Dr D. E. Bhandarkar, M.A., Ph.D,, Carmichael Professor of Ancient

Indian History and Culture, Calcutta University.

38. Mr E, D. Mehta, C.I.E., Member of the Council of the Calcutta

Historical Society, Calcutta.

39. !Mr Mesrovb J. Seth, M.E.A.S., Member of the Council of the

Calcutta Historical Society, Calcutta.

40. Eao Bahadur Dr S. K. Aiyangar, M.A., Ph.D., Madras.

41. Mr C. S. Srinivasachari, 'M.A., Professor of History, Pachaiyappa's

College, Madras.

42. Mr E. Subba Eao, M.A., Lecturer in History^ Government Arts
College, Eajahmundry.

43. The Eev. H. Heras, S.J., M.A,, Profe.'^sor of History, St. Xavier’s
College, Bombay.

44. Mr D. T. Potdar, B.A., Professor of History, Sir Parashram Bhau
College, Poona.
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45. Mr C. V. Vaidya, M.A., liL.B., Poona.

46. Dr Balkrislina, M.A., PliD., Principal, Eajaram College,

Kolhapur.

47. Eai Bahadur Pandit Sheo T^arain, Advocate, High Coui’t, and
President, Pxinjab Historical Society, Lahore.

48. Lala Sitaram Kolili, M.A., Lecturer in Histoiy, Government College,

Lahore. -

49. Mr R. M. Crofton, I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, Jubbulpore.

50. Mr Y. M. Kale, M.L.C., Buldana.

51. Mr Y. K. Deshpande, M.A., LL.B., Yeotmal.

52. Mr S. K. Bhuyan, M.A., B.L., Professor, Cotton College, Gauhati,
Assam.

The following members of the Commission were unavoidably absent;—
1. Mr A. V. Yenkatarama Ayyar, M.A., Curator, Madras Record

Office.

2. Mr H. L. O. Garrett, M.A., I.E.S., Keeper of the Records of the

Government of the Punjab, Lahore.

Precisely at 11 a.m. the President, Sir Frank Hoyce, took the chair and
called upon the Home iilember of the Gwalior Government to address the

meeting.

Speech of the Home Member of the Gwalior Government.

Mn Phesidknt, Ladies Gbntlemek,

On behalf of Her Highness the Senior Maharani Sahiba Sindhia, President

of the Council, and the Council I feel great pleasure in -welcoming you to

Gwalior, the Capital of that illusti-ious family of Rulers, who figured so pro-

minently in the past and helped to make Indian History in several momen-
tous epochs. We have to-day gathered together in a place, rich with
historical associations, that can never he forgotten. I hope that you will

feel that all the worry and trouble attendant upon your long journe}’ have
been amply compensated by the pilgrimage to this historic place.

On occasions like the present, one is naturally put in mind of those whom
one respects, admires and loves. Pictxiring to myself the towering personality
of His late Highness Madliav Eao Maharaja Sindhia extending a cordial

reception to you, I stand before jmu to welcome you on behalf of the Gwalior
Darbar with a crushing sense of ‘ a vacant chair a gap no attempts on my
part can ever fill up. His presence would have been a source of inspiration
and you would have taken back sweet memories of the session at Gwalior.
Nevertheless, I hope your stay will be hnppj'. The Darbar will spare no pains
to make the session as great a success as po.ssible.
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2. I am thankful to the Government of India for kindly assenting to our

proposal of holding the Session of the Historical Hecords Commission at

Gwalior this year. I feel there is a particular significance in the arrival of

the Commission here. It is not too much to say that Gwalior has left an

indelible mark on the annals of the whole Empire from the Capital of India

in the North to its Capital in the South, and this influence Gwalior exercised

not only since the entry of the Marathas in the Northern theatre but long

before they were known to History. Gwalior, so rich in art and architecture,

has got standing witnesses in the form of its monuments and mausoleums,

its architecture and sculpture, testifying to the vicissitudes through which

the Empire has passed from time to time and marJring the stages of civilisation

India has been able to evolve. A visit to the Eort and its suburbs and a

glance at the woi’k which the Ai'chmologieal Department of the State has

turned out, will convince even the most casual observer of the historical and

cultural wealth of Gwalior.

•3; We have thus gathered in the midst of the charms of the Muse of

History. I need hardly emphasize the importance of Gwalior for the researcl)

worker. When you move round the city and see for yourself the marks that

have survived the destructive stroke of time, you will, I am sure, be convinced

of the rich field that awaits the labours of a scholar of history. If research

operations are properly conducted, I am sure, new materials would be dis-

covered which would throw a fl.ood of light on obscure . corners of our past

annals and many a missing link may be supplied. I, therefore, invite the

earnest attention of the Commission to the work that awaits them in this part

of the Country.

4. Speaking with special reference to the records of the Sindhia House
so far available, I am afraid, the materials are rather scantv. The three first

generations of the Sindhia dynasty had their own problems to solve and lived

in ti’oublous times. They were too much engrossed in their own affairs to

be able lo pay any attention to the preservation of records and the plain,

blunt and rugged manner of their life, so cliaracteristic of tire early klaratlias,

was hardly suited to the pursuit of such a taslc. Truth to say, the liistoric

instinct had not been sufficiently awakened in tliem for want of peace and
leisure for literary pursuits. I am not speaking in derogation of the klara-

thas. They were engaged in bringing to fruition the ‘ increasing pm-pose ’

of their special mission, so aj)tly summed up hy Samarth Hamdas in the two
words ^[ahara-‘=lttra Dharma for which their hero, the great Shivafi,
•• lived and died as none could live or die.^’ Eor reasons just stated nothino-

was done to preserve its records on modern lines till His late Higlmess
Maharaja Madliav Rao Sindhia assumed the administration of Hie State. The
confused condition of records could not escape the penetrating gaze of that
all-pcrvnding Genius and he was the first to organise tlie Department of
Records. With a prophetic vision he foresaw, decades ahead, the coming
movement of historic reseurch and undertook the spadework, openino- the



Ardiseolog-ical Department, wMcli Tras followed by tbe institution, of'tbe

Records Department, tbus smootbing tbe patb for tbe coming research worker.

But the absence of Historical Records at Gwalior need not disappoint us. Tbe

impression of tbe finger of Gwalior might be perceived from Bengal to tbe

Punjab in tbe North, Rajputana and Gujerat in tbe West, tbe Bombay
Presidency in tbe South and Nagpur and Orissa in tbe East, Records of tbe

Gwalior Rulers may, therefore, be found scattered all over tbe country.

They will have to be sought mainly at Delhi, Agra, Kotah, Calcutta, Poona,

as also in most of the Rajputana States. The task is so huge that a body

such as tbe Historical Records Commission alone is competent to handle it

properly.

5. Tbe Indian Nation is at present in tbe throes of a new birth in which

all the different sections are expected to contribute the best that tbej'- can

bring out from their past. Hence there is the great necessity of research

work at the present moment. But such ah important study pre-supposes

plentiful nxiginal material pertaining to all the communities and languages

of the past and a central place where facilities for study could be provided.

A critical study of Indian History is only just beginning and deserves to be

fostered by the Universities and other public bodies. Madras, Calcutta and
Maharashtra have already pushed on all-sided research in India’s past History.

But I am afraid Northern India is yet lagging behind, owing to various

causes. Malwa, Bundelkhand, Rajputana and the United Provinces are all

full of original materials which need to be collected and studied in some
central place. The visit of this august bodj^ viz., the Historical Records

Commission, for the first time to an Indian State will, I hope, create tbe

necessary interest in future in Historical research and will indirectly prove

that so far as interests of history are concerned, the Indian States have much
to contribute towards the study of history in which Gwalior would like to do

its part for the common .obj ect of Indian history.

In view of these observations, the Commission may, perhaps, think of

instituting branches of Research Societies in North India with their centre

•at Gwalior, w’orking on the lines of those in the South. Such a movement
seems to me to he pregnant with gz-eat issues. Perhaps, the paucity of workers

may he considered as a deterrent in this connection. But in recent times

wide interest in research work ha^* been sufficiently awakened to warrant
the institution of such societies. The Historical Records Commission
has itself done much by its sittings at various places to merit tbe thanks of

persons interested in liistory, and perhaps no dearth of workers will he -felt

now.

G. I would now pass on to an important branch of the study of historv.

Farvwn^ and Sanad^ in the possession of individuals have their orm signifi-

cance in the construction of History. If a genuine sanad may illuminate
doubtful points of history, counterfeit sanads may distort it. A proper-

scrutiny of sanads has thus its own importance like the proper deciphering
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of inscriptions. But little attention seems .to have been paid to tbis branclu

of sUidy. It is often Teiy difficult to disfinguisb a genuine sanqd from

counterfeit one in tbe absence of standardised formulae of judging tliem.

I believe a close and comparative .study of a number of so7iacJs belonging to

different periods and different dynasties may lielp tbe research worker to-

formulate certain rules about judging tbeir genuineness. It is necessary to-

find out essential features common to all sanacls -witbout wbicb tbeir genuine-

ness may fairly be questioned. Tbe Kon-e.ssentials cannot also be ignored.

For this purpose tbe sanacls may be divided into three periods (1) Pre-Maratba

period, (2) Maratba period and (3) IModern period; tbe last rougbty dating-

from tbe commencement of tbe I9tb century. It is not unlikely that certain

features common to all sa7)acls might be discovered. There may be others also-

peculiar to certain divisions of time and place only. Peculiarities may also be-

observed in tbe case of certain Eulers and States. I think a pretty good-

science may be evolved, dividing, defining, labelling them.'

7. Every Government acts through agents, and tbe families of old Minis-

ters of vState, Generals and Diplomats in every .country often possess contem-

porary letters, diaries and account-books which illustrate tbe careers of tbeir-

great ancestors and throw valuable light on the history of the State they

seiTed and the economic conditions of the .times they lived in. Thus, the-

family archives of the historical noble families of England have made
very important contributions to English history and supplied gaps in the

State papers possessed by Government.

In Central India, the need of searching such family records for historical

materials is still stronger, in view of the recent origin and incomplete condi-

tion of our Government record collections. I appeal to the ancient Jagirdar

families of the State and to all private persons who may possess historical

records, bearing on the past of the land we live in, to report the fact to the

Central Eecord Office at Gwalior and to any historical society that may be-

fotinded for Malwa on the lines suggested by me, and to allow us to preserve

the originals or at least copies of them, so that research workers may find

all their materials at one place. This is a patriotic task in which every one-

of us, living even in obscure places, may render some assistance.

8. I would draw your attention to one more point before I conclude.

Time has now come when the research worker should widen his outlook and
instead of confining himself to tbe study of Political events alone, should'

extend his vision so as to include all aspects of man, social, religious, econo-
mical, etc., in his study. Histoiy, in its proper sense, should present the-

whole civilisation evolved from past events, dealing with social manners and
cu.stom.s religious problems and dogmas, philosophical speculations and
propositions, economical and industrial developments, political aspirations,
doubts and fear.-; entertained from time to time by the races comprised in the-
Nation. It woubl, for instance, not only he interc.sting but also instructive to.
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'trace ite preseiit communal tension to its origin in tlie past and find out

if it is a disease, ingrained in the body politic itself or is merely a surface

•growth of modern times super-imposed by interested parties. Such a study

<of history might not only illuminate the past but would also clear up the

path for all-sided reform. If the present is the outcome of the accumulated

past, the future would grow out of the present. I am conscious of the many
influences at- work, counteracting the attempts of man and the limitations

with which he is circumscribed. And yet, I believe that while, on the one

hand, man is the creature of his times, he is also their creator on the other.

Viewed from this stand-point, history would be a more useful science, if the

present angle of vision is changed and its range is broadened. Our I’esearch,

therefore, should include all the movements now afoot in the country. The
question of the untouchables, commxinal troubles, social iniquities, in fact,

•all aspects of life of the Hation deserve our attention and research work

'Should be directed accordingly.

9. To sum up, I have placed the following questions befoi'e the Commis-
;sion for their consideration :

—

(1) Search of the records of the Rulers of Gwalior at different places.

(2) Institution of Historical Research Societies in North India with

their centre at Gwalior.

(3) Study of Sanads and Farmans.

(4) Change in the angle of vision and the broadening of the range of

research work.

In conclusion, I may be permitted to say that it was the lifework of His

late Highness the jMaharaja Sindhia to bring about a harmonious fusion of

all the civilisations represented by the different creeds and communities of

India. Rnearch work in history, if conducted in a scientific spirit, would
be a power 'hi incentive towards this fusion of the various discordant elements

in the Nation into a homogeneous Avhole. All our prejudices have to be

shaken off before we can approach tire pure and ennobling atmosphere rvith

which the study of History is invested. No sex disabilities can darken it;

no communal bias can taint at. Man and woman, Hindu and Muhammadan,
Christian and Jew, all can join hands in a spirit of true hrotliorhood. The
Avork, AA'c haA-e set before ourselves, Avill not only lift the enrtairi OA-er the past
but will also prove a seminary for tire trailring and much-needed discipline

for true citizenship.

"tVilh these remarks, I once more A\-eIcome you to Gwalior and hope your
stay here Avill be happy and “ Ave shall this day light such a lamp in the
country as shall ncA-er he put out
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Speech of Sir Frank Noyce.

Sir Frank Noyce in thanking the G^valior Durbar on behalf of the Cominis«

,

sion said:

—

Me Pawae, Ladies A^*D GEKXLEiiEN.

It is my privilege on behalf of mj'self and my fellow members of the

Historical Hecords Commission to tender our most cordial and grateful thanks

to the Gwalior Durbar for the magnificent welcome they have accorded the

Commission. We have also especially to thank you, Mr Pawar, for the most

valuable and stimulating address to which we have just had the pleasure of

listening. I should like, if I may, to associate the Commission with the

eloquent tribute you have paid to the memory of His Highness the late

Maharaja. We cannot but feel with j'ou how much his presence with us

would have added to the dignity and importance of our meeting. You will,

I think, agree with me that had it not been for him, we should not be here

to-day, for had the State been without the Departments of Archaeology and

of Becords, which he instituted, the Diirbar would probably have felt some

hesitation in asking this Commission to assemble at Gwalior. The institution

of these two Departments was, as you have pointed out, only one. of the

Maharaja’s many-sided activities. In Indian historical records of the future

there will be few brighter pages than those devoted to recording the good

work he did for his State and for India.

I have been, deeply interested in the work of this Commission ever since it

was established. It was, therefore, no news to me when I took charge of the

Secretarysliip to the Government of India in the Department of Education,

Health and Lands, that by so doing I became its ex-officio President. It was
also no news to me that since 1922 none of my predecessors has been able to

preside over its deliberations. Pressure of work has Icept them away. They
have been too busy compiling the historical records of the future—those notes

and drafts which our successors on this Commission may or may not in course

of time make strenuous efforts to save from the damp, the heat and the white-

ant—to attend to the records of the past. I know liow valid has been that

evcuso for absence but I do not think that their preoccupations at Delhi have
been the sole reason for it. I am certain tliat they have also been kept awtiy

by the diflldenco the layman Jiatuially feels when he is called upon to preside

over the deliberations of a Committee of experts. Tlicy felt that the

guidance of the proceedings of the Commission could very safely be left in
the hands of one of its inember.*, to distinguished .scholars such as Professor
I’usUbrook ’Williams, Sir E^'an Cotton, Professor Bawlinson and Sir Jadunath
Sarkur. And hc~re I may be pardoned for a digression. I am sui'e mv
colleagues on the Conimis.sion would like mo to take tlii.9

, the first public
opportunity wo have had, of congratulating Sir Jaduuath on the honour
conterred upon him by His Majesty the Bing Emperor in the last Honour’s
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list. Sii' Jadunatli has shown that India can prodnce historians worthy to

rank with the greatest names of the West. He has shown that it is possible

to combine wide and deep scholarship with literary grace. He has shown that

history should, as Mr Pawar has pointed out, deal not only with dynastic

wars and internecine feuds but with the economic and social life of the nation.

I speak of what I Imow, for one of Sir Jadunath’s books has been by my
bedside for months. I hasten ’to add that it has not been the same one all

the time! The recognition of Sir Jadunath’s work has afforded the Commis-
sion special gratification as he' is, I think, the only member of it who has been

a member since it was constituted.

I share the feeling of my predecessors that there are many members of the

Commission to-day who could fill the President’s Chair far more ably than

the Secretary in the Department can hope to do. But it seemed to me, and

when I placed the matter before the Hon’ble Sir Muhammad Habibullah, he

cordially agreed with me, that it was my obvious duty—and in this case duty

entirely coincided with inclination—^to preside at the first meeting of the

Commission which has been held in an Indian State and thereby to show the

great appreciation both of the Government of India and of the Commission

itself of the honour the Gwalior Durbar has done us by asking us to meet

here. No more appropriate setting for the meeting of this Commission could

have been desired than this ancient and beautiful city with its wealth of

historical associatious. We have indeed met in a place in which history has

been made and where the theatre has been entirely worthj- of the dramas
enacted in it.

On an occasion such as this it is customary to say something about the

work of the Historical Records Commission. It is perhaps specially desirable

that I should do so to-day when I have, I think, the privilege of addressing

a much larger audience than did most of my predecessors. This is the 12th

meeting of the Commission, which was constituted in 1919, in order that it

might advise as to the best methods of co-ordinating the work done by the

Government of India, by Local Governments and by Indian States in pre-

serving their records and in making them more accessible to the public in

genei'al and to research workers in particular. Of the value of the work the

Commission has done in this advisory capacity, the state of our record rooms
to-day as compared with that which existed when the Commission came into

being bears ample testimony.

But the advisory work of the Commission, important as it is, has become
only part of its activities. As "Sir Jadunatli Sarlcar aptly said at Nagpur
last year, from a small and purel}' advisoiy body of experts it has liecmno

a large and elastic band of explorers and collectors. Tlie Government records,

with the task of preserving which it was originally entrusted, form a much
smaller part of the historical material available to students than they did

ten years ago, for through the stimulus provided by the Commission’s dis-

cussions, by the pnpers communicated to it and perhaps more than anything
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•else by tbe exhibitions it lias organised, in conjunction with its meetings,

-one of -wbicli, I may remind, is kindly being opened by H. H. tbe Maharaja

this afternoon, private records have, been tempted from their hiding places

in increasing numbers and made available to scholars. Amongst iny multi-

farious activities is that of general supervision of the Imperial Secretariat

Library, and, in pursuance of this task, I study publishers’ lists with some

care. One feature in these lists is very noticeable. It is the way in which

“the output of really valuable works on Indian historj'^ is steadily increasing.

That also is due, I am certain, in no small measure to the existence of this

Commission, the members of which haA’’e set a noble example in that respect.

Even I have made my own very humble contribution in the shape of an essaj’'

'on the relalions of the British Empire in India with Afghanistan, with which

I won a prize at Cambridge some 30 years ago. I am thinking in all serious-

ness of suggesting to our Secretary that to the next report of our proceedings

• should be added a bibliography of the published works of our members.^

It is speciallj'^ fitting that I should say something to-day about the con-

nection of the Commission with Indian States of which this meeting

represents the culmination. The importance of enlisting their interest in the

work of the Commission was recognised at the outset and at its very first

meeting a resolution seeking their co-operation was passed. The States of

Baroda, Gwalior and Indore were requested to send representatives to future

meetings. Baroda and Indore responded—‘Gwalior did not—^but yoit will

agree that it has since rectified the omission in a most princely way and at the

second meeting the representatives of those States submitted notes which
were much appreciated and which showed the work which has been done on

their records. The note from Baroda also showed that the invitation to the

Durbar had resulted in the appointment of a committee to do for the

Slate work similar to that done by this Commission for British India.

Baroda was represented at the third meeting, Baroda and Indore at the

fourth, at whicli a resolution was passed recommending to the Government
of India the desirability of requesting the Indian States to inform the Com-
mission about the nature, date and extent of the liistorical material prior to

1850 in -their respective archives, and also to aslc them whether they needed
any expert help in sifting, preserving and publishing their records. This
resolution was only commmiicated to the Durbars of Baroda, and Indore, but
at the 5th meeting a further resolution was passed requesting that it should
be circulated to all the Ruling Princes and Chiefs. As a restilt of this and
of a resolution passed at the Commission’s sixth meeting, which was that
deputations to the Indian States for the examination of State records should
not be confined to the members of the Commission and that an enquiry should
be made of the Kolhapxir and Kapurthala States as to the nature of' their
roford.s, much useful information was elicited from some States aboxit the

published by tbo pre<-ent members of the Comraission in
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character of their records and the manner in Trhich they were kept. At last

•year’s meeting, the question of deputation of the members of the Commission
to Indian States was raised hut the Commission decided that it would not moTe-

in the matter hut would he prepared to consider the case of any particular

State which might desire to have its record rooms inspected by members of

the Commission or to seek the advice of the Commission on matters relating

to the treatment of the official records of the States. In addition to repre-

sentatives from Baroda and Indore, we have had at one or other of our recent

meetings representatives from Hyderabad, Kolhapur, Benares and Rampur.
That is how matters stand at present. I should perhaps add that at the

request of the Jaipur Dxirhar, members of the staff of the repairing section

of the Imperial Record Department have been deputed to teach the art of

mending old and dilapidated records. His Exalted Highness the Hizam’s-

Government has recently asked for the loan of officers for tlie same purpose.

The Raj Daftardar of Baroda has Ausited the Imperial Record Department
specially to learn this art and his librarian is still under training there. I

think what I hav^e said shows tliat there is increasing co-operation between

the States and British India in furthering the caiise of historical research

and I have no doubt whateA^er that our meeting here to-day marks the com-

mencement of a neAv and much more fruitful era in tliis respect. That
meeting is a landmark in our history. There is anotlier landmark, which I

should be failing in chivalry if I did not mention. This is the first occasion

on which ladies haA^e been co-opted as members of our body. I cannot but
regard this as a most happy coincidence in view of the deep interest which

Her Highness the Senior Haharani has been good enough to evince in our

deliberations.

There has been one change in the personnel of the Commission to which

I should refer. Mr Ramsbotham’s term of office as a permanent member
came to an end during the last year and he has been replaced by Dr Shafaat

Ahmad Khan, from the United Provinces. It was felt that our membership
being limited, we ought to A'aiy it as occasion offered, hir Ramsbotham has

done most valuable work on the Commission, and I am glad that he is with

us to-day though in a different capacity. I also have great pleasure in

welcoiuing Dr Shafaat Ahmad Khan, Avho will, I am sure, be as great a

source of strength to us as Avas his predecessor. One distinguished scholar

has succeeded another.

A few Avords more, and I liaA-c done. There is much in the address which
Mr Pawar has niAmn us whicli raises most interesting trains of thought but

time will not permit me to enlarge upon them. I can only assure A'ou, Sir,

that the questions you have placed before us will receh-e our most careful

consideration. -I must once again tell you, and through you the Durbar,

how greatly we haA'e been moved by the waraith of our Avelcome here. We
shall carry away with us the most pleasant recollections of our all too short

stay. To my fclloAv rncmbcrs of the Historical Records Commission I Lave*
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;a message to deliver from tie Hoa’ble Sir Miiiammad Habibnllai. It is tiat

tie Government of India deepty appreciate tlieir -unremitting, -unostentatious

-and -vviolly disinterested labours in tie cause of iistorical researci. Tiey

will, I am sure, desire me to end by paying a tribute to our indefatigable

Secretary, Mr Abdul Ali.

Tie business of the meeting commenced -with tie reading of a paper by

Mr H. G. Ra-wlinson, Principal, Deccan College, Poona, on tie
“ Tvro captures

of tie Port of G-walior The remaining papers or their summaries were

then read. There was an interval for lunch from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. Before

tie conclusion of tie meeting, Mr S. D. Biagwat, Inspector General of

Eecords, Gwalior State, moved a vote of thanks to tie chair and tie members
of tie Commission on behalf of tie Gwalior Durbar. Tie motion was seconded

by Sardar Madiav Eao Babasaiib Pialke and carried unanimously. Sir Iadu-
•nath Sarkar proposed and Mr Eawlinson seconded a vote of thanks to tie

Gwalior Durbar, tie co-opted members from Gwalior, and tie Local Committee
appointed bj' tie Durbar, for tie valuable assistance 'rendered by them to

tie Commission. Tie meeting lasted till 4 p.m.

Tie Historical Exhibition organized in connection with tie Gwalior
session of tie Commission was informally opened by His Highness Maharaja
Sindiia Alijai Bahadur at 4-30 p.m. on tie same day in tie presence of

.a large and distinguished gathering of ladies and gentlemen. His Highness,
on arrival, was photographed with tie permanent and co-opted members
of tie Commission. Tie' exhibits canxe from Govei’nment archives, Indian
States, public institutions and private individuals and fully represented tie
history of India. Tie Buddhist and Hindu periods were represented by
beautiful reproductions of tie Bagi iraiutings and several sets of copper plates.
There were also numerous rubbings of stone inscriptions, palm leaf
manuscripts, coins and other objects of iistorical interest. The Muhammadan
•and the Maratia periods were represented by farmans, letters, coins and
-«-eapons, some of which were unique and of profound interest to students of
historical research. In addition to these there was a good collection of iis-
torical paintings. A complete list of the exhibits will be found in App. E.

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and Lady Birdwood visited the
Exliibition and evinced special interest in the old arms exhibited by the
Gwalior Durbar.

The Exhibition proved to be a great success and in response to numerous
requests from the public, it was kept open for a week, special days bein"
reserved for Her Highness the Maharani Sahiba and for ladies.

' °

On the afternoon of the 21st December, the members of tbe Commission
were entertained at an “ At Home ” by the members of the Elgin Club atthe Club premises. On the same night Sardar Sir Appaji Eao Sitole Vice-
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President of tlie Council of Pegency, Gwalior State, gave a dinner in honour

of the Commission. On the morning of the 22nd December the members
were taken round Gwalior and in the course of their excursion they -visited the

tombs of the Muhammadan saint Muhammad Ghaus and Tansen, the
“ Orpheus ”

of India, and the Port of Paja Man Singh of Gwalior. The
members also paid a visit to the Gwalior State Pecord Pooms. On the same

day the business meeting of the Commission was held in the Council HaU,
Moti Mahal, from 11-30 a.m. to 2 p.m. After lunch the members visited the

Jaibilas Palace. In the afternoon His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia Alijah

Bahadur gave an “ At Home ” at the Archmological Museum in honour of

the' Commission. H. E. the Commander-in-chief and the English Public

School boys who were touring India also attended this function. The Gwalior

Sardars and Jagirdars’ Association entertained the President and members
of the Commission on the same night at a Banquet at the Grand Hotel which
was attended by the elite of Gwalior and was a huge success.

On the morning of the 23rd December the members of the Commission
were invited to witness the Peview of the Gwalior State Eorces in the presence

of His Excellency the Commander-in-chief. They were afterwards photo-

graphed with H. H. the Maharaja Sindhia in the grounds of the Jaibilas

Palace,

The House of Jaipur.

(By Sir Jaduuath Sarkar, Kt.', C.I.E., M.A.)

Ho Scottish laird devoted himself with his retainers to the extension of

his family estates by lifelong service abroad in the cause of the British empire,

with more absorbing zeal and singleness of purpose than did the Kachhwa
princes of Amber (Jaipur).

In the long roll of great men of action and enterprise which this family

has produced three names stand out pre-eminent; Man Singh (died in 1613),

Mirza Pajah Jai Singh (died in 1667), and Sawai Jai Singh (died in 1743).

The deeds of Man Singh fill the latter j'ears of Akbar’s reign and the first

eight years of his successor’s, and range from Kabul to Orissa, and the Panjab
to the Deccan. Col. Tod has very briefly passed over them, merely remarking,
‘ An account of the life of Pajah Man rvould fill a volume; there are ample
materials at Jaipur.’ This last, I regret to notice, is not the case at present,

but Man Singh’s biography can be easily compiled from the Akharnavwh
and the Tiiziilc-i-Jalmngiri.

Mirza Pajah Jai Singh occupied the gadi of jVnrber for fifty eventful

years (1617-1667), and fought under the Mughal banners from Baikh in

Central Asia to Bijapur in the Deccan, from Qandahar on the Persian Iron-
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tier to Miingir in Eastern Biliar. His life was one of extraordinarily strenuous

and varied activity. From the age of twelve lie was continuously engaged

in fighting battles or administering provinces for the Emperor, with furlough

home only once in four or five j’ears. \^j\£asir-vl^imara, m.] Indeed,

“ hardly a year passed in the long reign of Shah Jahan and the' first decade-

of his son’s regime when this Eajput chieftain did not see active service

somewhere and receive some promotion for conspicuous merit. . . In diplo-

macy he attained a success surpassing even his victories in the field. A man
of infinite tact and patience, an adept in the ceremonious courtesy of the

Muslims, a master of the Turld and Persian languages besides Urdu and the

Rajput dialect, Jai Singh was an ideal leader of the composite army of

Afghans and Turhs, Rajputs and Hindustanis, that followed^ the crescent

banner of the sovereign of Delhi.”

And yet he has not found a historian, though his biography would be a

most valuable contribution to 17th century Indian history. But, happily

rich materials for such a biography exist, though mostly outside the Jaipur

archives. The most important of these is the letter-boolc of his secretary

Hdairaj, entitled Haft Anjaman, of which a fragment is preserved in the

Bibliotheque Rationale of Paris and a complete copy has .been secured by

me in India. The letters which Jai Singh sent out are to be found in the

above collection and in a few other Persian MSS. Only a few of these exist

among the Jaipur Darbar records.

As for the letters written to Jai Singh by the Mughal Emperors and
princes, many of them are preserved in the original at Jaipur. They,

however, mostly deal with his earlier career and the campaign against Shuja.

Several others of great importance (such as those concerning the pursuit of

Dara and the campaign against Shivaji), which are wanting here, have been

preserved at Paris. The standard Persian histories of the Mughal Emperors,

supply the missing links and enable us to complete the record of the Rajah’s

services. A complete set of the letters to and from .lai Singh has been

collected by me from various places. It contains valuable historical reeoi'd.s.

of this period and ought to be printed.

Among these records the Haft Anjximan is the most important, as it con-

tains Jai Singh’s despatches to Aurangzib and his oflicial letters to Court,

nobles, to his subordinates and to the Deccani nobles whom he wanted to win
over. It contains besides some letters of surpassing human intei’est, namely,
the private letters of .Tai Singh to his son Ram Singh !ind his agent at the

imperial Court. Giridhari Lai, in liis Iasi days when with his grand success
against Shivaji undone by Aurangzib’s ill-conceived and unsuccessful
attempt to hold the Maratha Icing as a prisoner during his visit to Agra
and with his brilliant career ending in dist^race and loss by reason of
his failure to take Bijapur, lie was hastening to his grave. Tlicse priv.ate
letters unfold to us the aged Rajah’.s lifelong ambition to elevate his family,
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-itis mortification at liis son Ram Singli’s indifference, and the Emperoi’s
ingratitiide,—as the following two will illustrate :—

Jai Singh to Kumar Ram. Singh at Delhi (1666)

—

[After urging him to see the Emperor and induce him not to remove Jai

:Singh from the Deccan command as he had done the difficult preliminary

-work and borne all the cost of it, while the noble who would now replace him
would cheaply take all the credit of the success without having to exert himself

for it, and Jai Singh would be unjustly branded before the public at a

failure, after his lifelong distinguished service.]

“ The greater part of my life is over, and little remains, and that little has

710W almost reached its terminus. I seek refuge with my fir and murshid

(t.e., the Emperor) to escape from shame in my old age. At the end of my
•days I am suffering disgrace.” [Folio 195].

Jai Singh to Kumar Ram Singh (a letter in cypher)

—

“ In whatever action, great or small, I do, I, Jceeping your interests in

- view, bring you in [as my intermediary at the imperial Court]. And yet,

jour attitude is such that at the time when my urgent requests in connection

with the Emperor’s work are written to you, you go out to hunt and do not

send any reply; and when your reply comes, which is very late, yoti do not

touch all the points of my letter. If you are forgetful of my relationship

as your father, at least the duty of acting as my Court agent is incumbent
•on you. If our master asks, ‘When did this letter from Jai Singh arrive?

and on what date have you placed it before me ?’—you will have to answer.

If you do not care for either of these two things, do as j’ou please; Shri

Eamji is over my head: Bar sar-i-ma ham sri Ramji-st.” [F. 196].

Jai Singh to Giridhari Lai, his wahil .
—“ Strange times have become my

lot. Every man labours so much only for his soSis, and yet he [i.c., Kumar
Ram Singh) does not write anything to me, and tlie only thing that he writes

is, ‘ I have got no information on this point.’ In four ways losses have fallen

upon me—-First, my mvjra is gone; secondly, the parganas of my home
[watan) are gone

;
thirdly, what I have spent [out of my own pocket] in the

Deccan wars is gone; and fourthly,—what is worst of all—my son’s affairs

have been ruined. Although these considerations do not reach his mind
from my writing, yet I cannot help apprehending these misfortunes.

He [i.e., Ram Singh) does not give me news of the happenings and saj'ings

at the Emperor’s Court [concerning us]. Seiid me news—^what is anyAvhere

said about me? Have my exertions in controlling the affairs of these subahs
in such times been reported to the Empei’or or not? What has His Jlajestj*

i-emarked about me? Write all in detail.” [Folio 199.]

As for Sawai Jai Singh, who occupied- the gadi of Jaipur from 1699 to

174'3, his influence on histoij was even greater than that of the ilii'za Rajah
•(liis great-grandfather), as he occupied a pivotal position during the 20
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years (1720-1740) wlien tlie Marathas sapped tlie foundations of tlie Muglial

empire and his action decided the result. Of him Tod urrites

—

“ As a statesman, legislator, and man of science, the character of Sawai

Jai Singh is -worthy of an ample delineation, -«-hich -would correct our [too

lo-w] opinion of the genius and capacity of the princes of Rajputana

For such a sketch, the materials of the Amber Court are abundant . . .

e.g., the Kal-pa-druvi or miscellaneous diary, and the 109 guna Jai Singh

Kay
But Court biographies and bardic eulogies are not records. The scientific

historian requires State-papers and contemporary official letters and diaries.

Of such documents I'elating to Sawai Jai Singh’s times the Jaipur archives

have as yet yielded a poor harvest. A thorough search should he made among

the papers belonging to the private families in the kingdom, particularly

among the descendants of his officers, for records relating to him. Then

only can a worthy biography of this'great Rajah be written.

In the mediaeval condition of society, State-archives often did not exist,

and even where they existed and have survived, they are usually surpassed in

the extent and importance of their contents by private family records, as Von
Ranke pointed out long ago.

He uTote in the preface to his monumental Historg of the Pages :

“ The freedom of access [to the treasures contained in the Vatican]

which I could have wished was by no means accorded to me ....
In the flourishing times of aristocracy, more particularly in the seventeenth

century, it was customary throughout Europe for the great families, who had
administered the affairs of State, to retain possession of some of the public

documents ... A lai’ge part of the State-papers, accumulated during their

administration, . . . constituted a part of the family endowments. Thus,

to a certain extent the private collections of Rome may be regarded as the

public ones.”

The truth of these remarks has been confirmed by the wonderful success

of a later worker in exactly the same field, Fr. von Pastor, by tapping all

the family archives in Rome, as well ns the Vatican records, to which Ranke
had no access. Even a transcendent historical genius like Ranke failed to

give fulness and finality to his History of the Popes, because he could not

open these closed treasiiries of iufonnation to which his happier successor,

Pastor, was given access half a century later.

Two Captures of Gwaiior Fort.

(By H. G. Rawlinson, M.A., I.E.S.)

Few incidents in the romantic history of the famous fortress of Gwalior
are more dramatic than the story of its capture by a couple of subalterns
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and a liandful of sepoys on. tlie early morning of June 20tlL, 1858. For-

tunately I came across some unpublished papers while writing the history

of the regiment concerned (“ Napiers Rifles ”, the old 25th Bombay N. I.)

which throw fresh light on this incident. Grwalior has changed hands many
times in its cheq^uered history, fium the day in 1232 A. D. when it was

captured by Altamsh in the 21st year of Raja Sarang Deb. In 1780, during

the First Maratha "War, it was taken from Mahadji Sindhia in a most daring

manner by Captain Popham. The following account is taken from the East

India Military Calendar^ and was written at the time by Jonathan Scott,

better known as the translator of Ferishta, who was Popham’s Persian inter-

preter;

—

“ The fortress of Gwalior stands on a vast rock of about 4 miles in length,

but narrow, and of unequal breadth; nearly flat at the top. The sides are

so steep as to appear almost perpendicular in every part; for, where it was
not naturally so, it has been scarped away : and the height, from the plain

below, is from 200 to 300 feet. The rampart conforms to the edge of the

precipice all round; and the only entrance to it, is by steps running up the

side of the rock, defended on the side next the country b}’- a wall and
bastions, and farther guarded by seven stone gateways at certain distances from

each other. The area' within is full of noble buildings, reservoirs of water,

wells, and cultivated land; so that it is really a little district in itself. At
the N. "W. foot of the mountain is the town, pretty large and well built; the

houses all of stone. To have besieged the place would have been vain,

for nothing but a surprise or blockade could have carried it.

A tribe of banditti from the district of the Rana," had been accustomed

to rob about this town, and once, in the dead of the night, had climbed up
the rock, and got into the fort. This intelligence they had communicated

to the Rana, who often thought of availing himself of it, but was fearful

of imdertaking such an enterprise of moment with his own troops.

At length he informed Major Popham of it, who sent a party of the robbers

to conduct some of his own spies to the spot. They accordingly climbed up
in the night, and found that the guards generally went to sleep after

their rounds. Popham now ordered ladders to be made, but with so

much secrecy, that, until the nigbi of the surpidse, only myself and a few
others knew it. On the 3rd August, in the evening, a party was ordered

to be in readiness to march under the command of Capt. "William

Bruce and Popham put himself at the liead of two battalions, whicli were

* East India Slilitary Calendar, 1824, Part TI, p. 95.

’ Gohad State, 28 miles N. E. of Gwalior, and the base of Popbara’s opomtions.
Tho Rana, a Jat chief, was our ally.

^ Licutcnant-Colonol William Jlruco, of tho Bengal Establishment, was brother
to the celebrated traveller of this name in Africa and Egypt. Ho was a cadet of 17G4,
and commanded a_ battalion under Major Popham, during his campaigns in tho Gohad
and Karwar provinces; also under Lieutenant Colonel Gnmac, in the same country
and from information obtained by tho Persian interpreter (Capt. .Tonathan Scott),
suggested tho night attack on Sindhia’s camp. He commanded the escalade at Gwalior
and was an able and enterprising officer, and ino.st highly esteemed.
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immediately to folloTr tlie storming party. To prevent as much as possible-

any noise, in approaching or ascending the rock, a kind of shoes of woollen

cloth were made for the sepoys, and stuffed with cotton. At 11 o’clock, the

whole detachment marched from the camp at Reypour, 8 miles from Gwalior,

through ' unfrequented paths, and reached it a little before, daybreak. Just

as Capt. Bruce arrived at the foot of the rock, he saw the lights which

accompanied the rotinds moving along the rampart, and heard the sentinels

cough (the mode of signifying that all is well in an Indian camp or garrison),

which might have damped the spirits of many men, but served only to

inspire him with more confidence; as the moment for action, that is, the

interval between the passing of the rounds, was now ascertained. Accord-

ingly, when the lights were gone, the wooden ladders were placed against

the rock, and one of the robbers first mounted, and returned with an account

that the guard were retired to rest. Lieut. Cameron, our Engineer, next

mounted, and tied a rope ladder to the battlements of the wall, this kind

of ladder l)eing the only one adapted to the purpose of scaling the wall in

a bod}*, the wooden ones only serving to ascend fi'om crag to crag of the

rock, and to assist in fixing the rope ladder. lYhen all this was ready,

Capt. Bruce, with 20 sepoy grenadiers, ascended without being discovered,

and squatted down under the parapet; but before a _ reinforcement arrived,

three of the party had so little recollection, as to fire on some of the garrison

who happened to be lying asleep near them. This had nearly, ruined the

whole plan; the garrison were of course alarmed, and ran in great numbers
towards the place; but, ignorant of the sti’ength of tlie assailants (as the

men fired on had been killed outright), they suffered themselves to be

stopped b}' the warm fire kepi up by the small party of grenadiers, until

Major Popliam himself, with a considerahle reinforcement, came to their

aid. The garrison then retreated to the inner buildings and discharged a

low rockets, hut soon afterwards retreated precipitately through the gate,

whilst the piincipal officers, thus deserted, assembled together, in one house,

and liuug out a white flag. Major Popham sent an officer to give them
a.s.surance of quarter and protection : and thus, in the space of two hours,
this important and astonishing fortress was completely in our possession.

M e had onlj* 20 men woimded, and none killed. On the side of the enemy,
Bahuji, the governor, was killed, and 77iost of the principal of[ice7’s wounded. ”

1 he story has a7i a7nusing sequel. A quarter of a century after, when
Popliam, 710W a Major-General, was about to.7“etirc, the cost of the shoes
supplied to the sepoys for the escalade Avas deducted from his pay

!

Wo now, however, iuni to an even ni07'e thrilling epi.sode. The lilutiny
u{ 18:,T-r,.S M-as raging in Central India, and Sir ITngh Rose had oi-r^anized
a force from Bombay called the Malwa Field Force to sweep tbrough Central
India from its base at Slhov.-, its ultimate objective lieing Jlmiisi. the head
quarters of our bitterest foe. the Rani Laxmibai. dhansi fell, after incre-ddde exerhon.s. on April .3rd, .1858, and with the capture of the rebel arsenal
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at Kalpi', tlie campaign appeared to Le over. The' troops were' resting, and

Sir Hugli Rose was about to go on leave, when, lilie a bolt from tbe bine,

came tbe neAvs tliat tbe Rani bad captured Giwalior. Tbe Maharaja’s troops

bad basely deserted him in tbe field, and tbe indefatigable Rani bad entered

Gwalior in triumph, seized tbe fort and treasuiw and proclaimed tbe Nana

Sabeb as Pesbwa!

Sir Hugh saw that be. must act at once. Tbe rains were coming on,

and tbe black cotton-soil would soon be a swamp, making it impossible for

guns to move or armies .to manoeuvre. Once more tbe devoted Bombay
.sepoys, faitbf\il to their salt when nearly all tbe rest bad turned traitor,

took tbe road uncomplainingly, though tbe beat was blinding pnd tbe

thermometer at 130°]?. After two fierce engagements at Morar and Kotab

Id Serai, in tbe latter of which tbe Rani fell, sword in band, at tbe bead of

her men, the lasbkar and palace were occupied. But tbe great fortress

towered above them, grim and unapproachable. Sir Hugh was now in a

dilemma. Unless it fell soon, tbe country side would be up, and tbe work

would have to be all done afresh. He bad no siege-train with which to

breach tbe walls, and an escalade like Popbam’s was unlikely to succeed a

second time. Tbe problem was solved in an unexpected fashion. On tbe

night of June 19tb, two Subalterns, Lieutenants Wellington Rose and William
Prancis Frederick Waller, of tbe 25tb Bombay Native infantry, w'ere

stationed with strong pickets at tbe Kotwali. Their duty was to preveut

tbe rebels from breaking back through tbe Alamgiri gate, tbe main entrance

to tbe fort at tbe North East corner. They noticed signs' of bad discipline

-among tbe garrison, singing and shouting and aimless firing of guns—coming
entirely from tbe further side. They thereupon reconnoitred tbe gate, and
found it apparently unguarded. Waller now proposed to try and capture

tbe fortress with their two parties, urging that if tbe risk was great, tbe

honour would be tbe greater. Rose cheerfully assented, and they sent back
to tbe regiment for a blacksmith. He came, and with him came Captain
Plumer tbe adjutant, who was sent by tbe Commanding Officer, Colonel

Robertson, to see Avhat Avas afoot. Tbe blacksmith, a powerful man, quickly

bm’st open tbe gate with bis crowbar. Inside the path wound steeply up
through no less than four other gates,—^the Hindola, Bbairon, Ganesh and
Laxman gates—and each of these was opened in turn. At last tbi? bead of

tbe little column debouched in the narroAv lane leading to Man Singh’s
Palace. Here was a cannon loaded AA-itli grape, which Avas discharged right
in their faces! Luckily tbe rebels, Avith their usual bad discipline, bad
double-loaded it, and it burst, or tbe Arbole partA' must have been wiped
oAit. Before tbe gunners could .i-ecbarge their piece. Waller and seven
sepoys climbed tbe roof of a neighbouring house and shot them doAA-n. vSo

far, tbe losses bad been phenomenally small, (one sepoy killed and seven
AA'ounded out of tAA’cnty) but unfortuuatel3’ Rose, while rasblA* reconnoitring

* Ardiwological Survey Reports, II. 340.
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a 'bmlding 'svMcli lie siispected to contain rebels, -was killed by a Pat-ban

mutineer from Bareilly, wbo shot bim tbrougb tbe spine and then jumped
out and Idlled bim -witb bis sivord as be lay. .'Waller shot and wounded bis

friend’s assailant wbo was tbereupon despatched by tbe sepoys. Reinforce-

ments now came up, and after a fierce tussle, tbe rebels were sent flying

tbrougb tbe Gbargbay Gate, to be badly cut up by tbe cayalry awaiting

them below. Tbe capture of Gwalior ended tbe mutiny in Central India;

tbe bunting down of Tantia Topi was now only a matter of time. Thus tbis

exploit of two young officers and twenty sepoys bad most far-reacbing results

upon tbe whole campaign. Waller was awarded tbe Victoria Cross by Queen
Victoria, and Rose would assuredly have bad it, bad be survived, and seldom
were decorations more richly deserved. Tbe whole episode reflects tbe

greatest glory upon tbe blaratba sepoys of tbe 25tb bT. I. The storming of

Gwalior may be rightly compared to another similar Maratba feat of arms,

tbe capture of Singarb by Tanaji during tbe Maratba War of liberation in

Rebruary 1G70.

Present Needs of Maratha History.

(By G. S. Sardesai, B.A.)'

1. Fresh research necessary in the North.

Tbis risit of tbe Historical Records Commission to Gwalior, a premier
Maratba State possessing a long and glorious history, appears to me, for more
reasons than one. not only to inaugurate a new era in its progress, but a
happy omen for that unification of tbe future Indian nation, in which both
British India and tbe Rative States have to play an equal part. History
alone is responsible for keeping India so unnaturally divided, and must on
its part suggest a solution for our national unity.

This Commission can be loolced upon as the proper body for setting right
tbe historical angularities of tbe past. . Its labours and functions could not
veil be confined to British India only. Tliis idea came to my mind forcibly
during my latest investigation on the Life and Times of Mabadji Scindbia.
He kiiov , tbe whole career of that eminent soldier and statesman was made
up l)y bis dealings witb most of the powers and potentates, wbo held swaym that wide circle of territory, of which. Gwalior fitly formed tbe converging
centre. The Briti.sli power then only recently planted in Bengal and Bibar,
the banperor of Delhi, the Vnzirs of Oudh, the Rajas of Benares, tbe petty
states of Malwa and Bundclkband, the Sikh, the Jatb. tbe Robilla and the
(rosaw,_ sardars. the various Rajput Princes, all these and more come for a
share in the doalmgs and eircumstano.es which ilabadji’s genius controllednng the la..t quarter of the IStb centmy. Moreover, Mnhadji himselfbad uud..r him faithful and devoted lieutenants, both European and Indian,
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in diplomacy and warfare, of wliom I conld at least cormt some fifty families-

wlio liad a more or less, close relationsliip witli the fortunes of tlie Scindiiias-

of Gwalior. The' large phalanx of the brave Ingle family, the trusted Deoji

Gouli, the heroic Ehanderav Hari, the devoted Rayaji and Ramji Patil,

Mahadji’s bosom friend Ranekhan and son-in-law Ladoji Sitole, his fearless-

secretary Balarav Govind, three Chitnis brothers, Aha, Krishnoba and Gopal-

rav, the. dauntless fighters Jivhadada and his extensive familj^, Lakhbadada,

the great defender of Agra-, the three soldier diplomat brothers, Sadasiiiv

Malhar, Ragho Malhar and Bapuji Malhar, Baloba Pagn-is, the last upholder

of the Maratha cause; Rao Raja Pratapsingh of Machedi, the founder of

Alwar and saviour lof IMahadjd’s life, these and a ho# of innumerable

helpmates of Mahadji, are names to conjure with, in whose deeds of prowess-

and sacrifice I have been revelling beyond measure. The present represen-

tatives of all these are likely to possess papers of great historical interest.

Parasnis has already published several volumes in Marathi from which a

tolerably - correct and authentic story of those times could be constructed.

But these Marathi papers must have their counterpart in Urdu, Hindi,

Persian and other languages prevalent in the north
;
and until all this hidden

material is unearthed and published in a form convenient for study, we
cannot boast of a true and complete history. What we need is an all-sided

account; Marathi materials alone, however full, will after all represent only

one side
;
the other sides have yet to come out, and I hope this session of the

Commission will awaken a new spirit of historical research and induce hidden
stores to come out. Personally I do not know what kind of material may be

lying uncared for in this wide territory. I know how the great pioneer'

Rajwade and several scholars after him, literally scoured the various parts?

of the Deccan. Such a scouring process is I think too long delayed on this

side of India and needs to be at once attempted. Is it too much to expect

some more Rajwades to come forth and tackle minutely the various sources

in the north.

2. Contents of the Peshwa Daftar of Poona. ^

m
You will naturally be anxious to know what progress I have been able to

make in the important step the Government of Bombay have recently under-
taken in starting under my supervision the examination of the old Peshwa
Records in their possession. It is. the result, I am sure, of the repeated
pressure which the Historical. Records Commission have been putting in
from year to year ever since it was established. While I sincei’ely conora-
tulate the Commission and the Bombay Government for this important move
in the cause of histoiy, I would respectfully beg all to remember that this is
only a beginning and that it will take a long time before any tangible
residts can be produced. The Peshwa Records at the Poona Alienation
Office are scattered over some 27,000 rumals, divided into various huge
sections, which would take long for a close scrutiny and any estimates given
out as to their nat'ure and value must necessarily be tentative.
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One great point of distinction that exists between, the Peshwa records

in this office and those that have been dealt with by Dodwell, Hill and others

in the British archives is, that while all old English papers invariably con-

tain the date of its origin which at once facilitates a chronological classifi-

cation, onr Jlarathi papers here as a rnle bear no date and often not even

the name either of the writer or of the addressee. The latter are not however

the less important on that account as they mostly contain useful historical

details. Circumstantial evidence can often be detected in the writing itself,

enabling the readers to determine the date. But this is a slow and tedious

process. One can hardly edit more than 30 papers a day woihing steadily

for six hours. These papers therefore often defy any classification and j^et

it is necessary to evolve some kind of a system for arranging the huge and
•chaotic mass.

It is often asked whether there are papers of historical importance in the

Poona Daftar. "What sort of- papers are they.P '^Are they valuable? These
and similar questions occur to the mind of inquiring students and are often

-difficult to answer categorically. The importance is often relative. Every
bit of old paper, which to an ordinary reader would appear practically

useless, can be put to some account. Ho Government in India owns a collec-

tion of vernacular state papers that approaches in interest and importance
those of tlie Poona Daftar. It contains quantities of personal correspondence
that passed between the agents of the Central Government and their nume-
rous officers, generals, clerks and news-writers working all over the counti’y.

Putting aside the two' extreme views of estimating the value of a paper, one
'

•can safely say that these papers in the Poona Daftar would doubtless make a
veiy useGil addition to our present knowledge of the subject. The papers
we are discovering throw a flood of new light on. the various campaigns,
social incidents, political developments and, above all, the character of the
various actors who built up and extended the Maratha Empire during the 18th
•century, and of those also who brought about its. ruin. "What we get is

wealth of detail, which plays so important a part in the delineation of his-
torical characters and incidents. What sort of persons were Bajirav I, his
son Balaji, Alahadji Scindhia, or Murarrav GhorpadeP It is often difficult "

to make definite assertions about their character in the absence of sufficient
data. Similarly victories and reverses cannot often be definitelv accounted
for. Tliese will be more clearly and accurately estimated with the new light
contained in these papers. The following miiy serve as illustrations.

A store commonly goes round that Hadhavrao I once struck on the face
Gangadhar Yeshw.ant Chandrachood, the old Dewan of the Holkar, in open
Darbar. It ivas not a mere slap

;
it was the terrible blow with a whip which

nearly killed that old man. Lot an eye-witness Avriting from Poona on
•*)th Auirust 1768 speak;—

“ G:‘i*!-mdhar ^ eslnvtuit was fined thirty lacs, (for complicity in the rchel-
\u,n of Itaglmhn)

;
but fl.e fine Ava.s not lorfhcoining. The Peshwa had him

nou.^ht into Ins presence at noon on 3Ui July with his son, and brother-in-
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la-w, Baji Yithal and Sakambliat. The Peshwa personally demanded payment
and got furious, when a satisfactory explanation could not be given. All

the four wex’e tied with ropes, loaded with shackles and terribly beaten with

canes. Baji Yithal was given three hundred lashes, counted out loud, till

he spat blood. Sakambhat received a similar beating. Old Grangadhar

Teshwant was given twelve, stripes, so severe that blood flowed freely. There-

upon the father and the son had instruments of torture put on their ears :

they screamed in an agony of pain and were consigned to the guards at the

front gate. Huge crowds witnessed the distressing scene. Sakharam Bapu
sits quietly at home and does not attend office. The Peshwa alone does

the whole of the official work, and rules with a strong hand. Hangadhar

continues in terrible distress. The Peshwa himself pays no heed to any

intercession. All the bankers and the gentiy in the town have taken fright.”

Does not this episode describe the character of the Peshwa more eloquently

than any amount of words will ?

In the August number of the Indian Review, 1909, Parasnis and Kincaid
openly quoted evidence in support of an accusation that Bajirao I was
addicted to spirituous liquors, and Bajwade subseqxxently replied to tlie

charge in the Kesari. But the following interesting letter among many
others goes to support Parasnis and Kincaid and proves in addition that

.Bajirao was addicted to meat also. Chimaji Appa in his own hand thus

writes from Bajirao’s camp to Balaji Bajirao in Poona.

<

“ During a ride the Paw (Bajirao I) accosted a certain Patil of a village

in unguarded words; not knowing what he was saying lie casually asked the

Patil to go and fetch him some fowls. These tendencies proceed from
Mastani. There is no hope of a righteous life until we are rid of this devil.

I have not given up hope. You have suggested that we should keep special

watch here (against persons bringing in communication from Mastani), and
make a severe example of one or two messengers (so that the mischief may be

stopped). But I do not appro of your suggestion ; it will do us no good.

It is not possible to distinguish between one messenger and another. It

will lead to evil rumours. If Mastani conveys any false reports about you to

the Paw, we shall not then be in a position to contradict them. 3Yit]j

ble.ssings. 17 Sawal.”

3. Classification and- Arrangement.

The subject of classifying and arranging the records for easy inspection

and use by students of history has already grown into a definite science, and

there is a vast amount of literature on it. The Ixnperial Government of

England and the Government of India liave taken the necessarj' steps to ensure

proper sifting, preservation and free inspection of old records by the public.

Dodwell’s report on the Madras Pecords and S. C. Hill’s catalogue are*

j'ceommended as guides to be followed in this respect by the Government
of India in their resolution con.stituting this Commission (G. P. Ko. 77 of

21st March 1919 Ed. Dept.). I have during the past few months inspected
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tlie various sections of tlie Poona Daftar and mtli tlie lielp of tlie readers

sorted so far some^lSO rumals of tlie CLitnisi papers, so tliat I feel, some kind

of a workable scbeme for classification and arrangement for these papers can

now be laid down following the lines recommended in the resolution men-

tioned above. "When all the records are sifted tbe Government of Bombay
will be in a position to decide bow far and under wbat conditions these records

should be made available to the public. The Imperial records of Calcutta

and those of Madras and Lahore are now freely opened to all genuine

students. The Bombay Government could not give full effect to this policy,

perhaps not because they are unwilling to do so, but for various practical

reasons. Most of the records at the Alienation Office have been inextricably

intermixed with current administrative papers and are not arranged or

classified from the historical point of view. It is not possible to disturb

the present arrangement. With these difficulties in view we are at present

trying to produce an arrangement suitable for historical research.

In this connection I am glad to find that the Commissioner, Central Divi-

sion, who is in direct charge of the records, is doing all he can to facilitate

this work and cany out the objects of the scheme with the help of the Bombay
Government. The authorities recognise the intensity of feeling in Maha-

rashtra about these records and I am sure as soon as a workable arrangement

is completed, the Government will be able to throw open these records for pur-

poses of legitimate study. The work of examining the papers is of a technical

nature involving patient labour for a long time. Under these circ^imstances,

therefore, I ask friends and critics alike to bear with me patiently for some

time and await the results. The present sanction of the budgetted amount

ends with the financial year and I earnestly hope that both the Government
and the Legislative Council will see their way of continuing it for some years to

come. Unless this is done, our present labours alone will bear no substantial

fruit. The present staff is already proving something like a training class of

research workers, for whom there is a growing demand all over.

4. Immediate publication of selections.

But the most immediate taslc is the printing of selections of useful papers

from the Daftar, for which we can adopt the model laid down hy the late

B. B. Wad, in his nine volumes of the Diaries; that is, printing chronolo-

gically the original papers in full, with a short note of their contents in

English at the foot. The late Bao Bahadiir Parasnis, as he often repeated year

after year, has copied a large number of j)apers for printing, which await
proper editing and publication at the Alienation Office. They refer to the
various campaigns of the Peshwas and their Sardars and contain newsletters
from distant places, diaries of many notable historical personages, descriptions

of battles and negotiations, judicial decisions, social events and various -other

papers relating to revenue and economic practices of those times.

I have already submitted proposals to the Government for printing tbe
seleeled papers and am now awaiting (heir sanction. Unless these papers
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come out rapidly, tlie great curiosity of tte public outside cannot be satisfied.

The Imperial and the Provincial Governments have often in the past spent

large amounts over printing selections like the Persian Calendars of Calcutta.c

or those made by Forrest and others; and a moderate amount spent on

Marathi selections from such a valuable store as the Peshwa Daftar, "would

just be in the same line and spirit of helping history on. The Bombay
University and similar bodies will not I hope grudge to share the financial

burden -with the Government. For speedy results may I appeal to all, for

co-operation and co-ordination of effort all round.

I have already taken much of your valuable time in bringing to your

notice the various needs in which Maratha History stands at this moment.

But the subject is vast and of an absorbing interest. Friends of India and
lovers of history have been long urging me to speak out. They and the

rising generation are clamouring for advance. The publication of papers in

Marathi alone -will not now do : they must appear in English, if they must
reach all readers. Source-books, therefore must come out by the score.

Prof. Hawlinson has with great difficulty recently brought out the first

Source-book of Maratha History. But if we are unable to print the papers

in Marathi itself, you can imagine how much more difficult it may be to

print their English translations. For a proper study of Maratha History

one needs an exhaustive bio-graphical dictionary, a full glossary of old and
technical words, a workable index of all existing materials, exhaustive maps
of routes and places of Maratha times, samples of hand"writings which can

now be cheaply and quickly reproduced by photostat; these and similar aids

are urgently required by students of historj’", if a proper spirit of research

. has to be fostered. The present staff at the Alienation Office can well take

up some of these tasks by way of side activities, provided the printing ex-

penses are vouchsafed. May I appeal to the distinguished President of this

session to make the first beginning by offering a small grant from the Govern*

ment of India for meeting the expenses of printing a fe"w volumes of some

of the more important contents from the Poona Daftar? It is, I consider,

our great good fortune in advancing the cause of history that we meet for

the first time in a Hative State and under the Presidency of the ex-o-fficio

Hepresentative of the Government of India. I earnestly appeal to him to

take personal interest in this subject.

Dubash Avadhanum Paupiah

and

A Famous Madras Trial

(By A. V. Venkatarama Ayynr, M.A., L.T.)

Introduction. The Diiha.dics and their role in South Indian History .

—

The Dubashes are a cla.ss peculiar to South India and in the early days of the

I II K COil -- D
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East India Company, tliey played a prominent part in its affairs. Tli6>

word Dubasli (Hindustani Dubhdshia, Dohdshi literally a man of t-wo-

languages) means an interpreter^. ,Tliey -were first employed as interpreters;

between tbe foreign European traders on tbe one side and tbe sons of tbe-

soil on tbe other. In course of time they combined tlie post of broker with-

that of an interpreter. Tbe post became lucrative and they were beld in'

bigb esteem. There is even now a Dubasb attached to each important mer-

cantile firm. Owing to their peculiar position as commercial middlemen,

they were a potent factor for good and for evil according to their propensities;

and their influence on their masters.

Avadhamtm Paupiah a most talented, hut notorious Duhash.—^Ananda;

Hanga Pillai and Pachayappa Mudaliar were some of the most famous of the-

Dubashes and Avadhanum Paupiah was one of the most talented but notorious;

of that class who flourished in the latter half of the ISth and the beginning-

of the 19th century.

His ancestry'^'.—^Avadhanum Paupiah belonged to a poor but learned-

Brahmin family in Hellore District. His community is known as the Turn-

magunta Di-avida Community. The word Dravida shows that his ancestors-

were originally settlers in South India and they must have migrated in course-

of time to Hellore. Even now they retain the Tamil ritual in all their

religious ceremonies, though they have adopted Telugu as their tongue andi

follow Telugu manners and customs of life. His community was then in-

fluentially represented in Madras. There was the celebrated Suram family,

in the Coral Merchants’ Street and the Gurram family in Krishnappa Haicken.

Street, They were all connected with Odavaitakam or sea-borne trade.

Paupiah must have turned his face towards Madras from Hellore to earm

his livelihood.

L’ancre {anchor) Paupiah.—^He was first employed as a Gumasta or Clerk

to the anchorage Kanakapillai or Accountant under the Sea Customs ofBcer

and his duty seems to have been to collect the customs due to the Company..
He -n-as generally Imown as L’ancre (anchor) Paupiah, thus evincing his early

connection with the customs. His monthly salary® at that time was. only
one pagoda and 18 fanams or about 6 rupees per mensem. Though his

salary was so small, yet his appointment seems to have been a highly lucrative-

one, for we learn subsequently that he was able to own several houses in;

Madras and possess property worth three to four lakhs of pagodas, thus illus-

trating the truth of the old saying that Sirkar service however trivial was a
sure passport to rapid opulence in those days. Even now there is a street

called after him as
‘ Avadhanum Paupiah Street ’ at Choolai in Madras.

' Hotson—Jotson, p, 328.

= Tnformntioii kindly fnrnishod recently by Mr. Avadhanum Subr.nmani.am BA B LAdvocate, KcUoro, vide also his “ correspondence ” to the Hindu dated 2oth’june'’l918.'^
to inquire into the charges brought by the-Aav.-.ab of Arcot against B-ubash Paupiah and the Hollonds.

fa
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Duhash to the tioo Hollands .—In ITebruary 1789 Jolm Hollond became

:acting Governor of Madras and bis brother Edward Hollond third Member
of Council and President of the Board of Revenue in the same year. Ava-

dhanum Paupiah became the common Duhash to the two Hollonds, one at

the head of Government and the other of Revenue. As there were only three

members then in the Council, the two brothers were easily able to cany their

^proposals by a majority.

Climax of his power and dominance over the people .—^Paupiah took care

-on all occasions to represent his masters’ power and of course his own.

His influence over his masters soon became notorious. It became the custom

-to speak first to the Dubash in all business with the Governor. It was through

Paupiah that the Governor chiefly communicated with the native Courts.

Me had access to the Governor even at the dead of night and the Raja of

Ta'njore and the Hawab of the Carnatic could not dare to refuse complying

wdth Paupiah’s bidding. Paupiah became the factotum of the Hollonds and

was even allowed to be present at the Governor’s Consultations, though he

had no official position to warrant the same. As the old saying goes ‘ The
_priest at the altar should be first propitiated before God grants the boon

-•so it has become customary for all natives, to first approach Paupiah for one

-favour or other from tlie Hollonds. Thus he easily became the most influ-

^ential and dreaded inau in Madras. His house became the rendezvous of all

.sorts of persons, recipients of favours in the past or favours yet to come.
.

“ Turned by his nod the stream of honour flows,

’ His smile alone security bestows ”.

Warachittam^ versus Mdmul .—^As early as 1763 the East India Company
.obtained what was known as the Company’s Jaghir from the Nawab of Arcot.

-A Committee was appointed to assign the revenues of the Jaghir and Mr
Haliburton by his knowledge of the Persian language and the native manners
.and customs was an important member of that Committee in 1781. On the

recommendation of Mr. Dighton, the Superintendent of the Jaghir, a fixed

: standard for the division of the produce between the Government and the

cultivators Ixtown as WdraclLittavi was established in place of the old Mdmul
or the customary assessment as early as 1786, by the Board of Revenue, of

which Mr Haliburton was the mo.st inflxiential member. The Wdracln'tiam

'Was moi'e advantageous to the Company’s interest and pressed somewhat hard
on the cultivators. In 1789 one Mi Appayyangar, son-in-law of Hattu
Srinivasa A;\yangar of Conjeevaram was somewhat hard hit by the TT'drac/iif-

tani caused a petition to be presented in the name of the people to the Board
of Revenue, praying for the abolition of the fixed standard and the restoration

of the litdmvl. Ho was a friend of Paupiah and must have been encouraged
"hy him, in return, perhaps, for a large sura of money to him or through him
•to the Hollonds. The Government wi-ote a letter to the Board of Revenue

b2

/

‘ Pcrliaps VHratlJiUiam.
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suggesting tlie expediency of altering tlie Wdracliittam, but tbe Board replied

that the fixed standard rvas arrived at after ranch trouble and investigation

by the best advice that could be obtained at the time, and was intended to

obviate all the intricacies and difficulties presented by the Mdmul.

Hostility of the Hollands to Halihtirton.~T!h.e Hollonds thus found them-

selves baulked by the unanimous opinion of the members of the Board of

Bevenue and could not carry out their designs. That was perhaps the reason

for the ill-feeling between the Hollonds on one side and Haliburton on the

other. The Hollonds thought that so long as Haliburton continued to be in

the Board of Bevenue they could not act as they liked. They wanted there-

fore to get rid of him—a stumbling block in their way—and indicated their

leanings to Paupiah. It was then well known to all classes of Indians that

an acute difference existed between the Hollonds and the Board of Bevenue,

particularly against Haliburton. Paupiah exploited it to the fullest advan-

tage and was only waiting for an opportunity to implicate Haliburton through

his own accomplices, which soon presented itself over the betel-renter’s

petition in the same year®.

Betel-renter'
s petition.—^It had been usrial for many years past to grant

to some principal native the monopoly of betel and tobacco (articles of neces-

sary consumption to the natives of this part of India) on payment of a certain

rent to the Government of Port St, George. The Cowle or lease, according

to its literal wording, gave this exclusive privilege to a distance of - 10 miles
from Madras, but by custom it had not been put in force for a long time
beyond four or five miles from the Presidency town except in the direction

of St Thomas Mormt. In June 1789 during the regime of the Hollonds and
Paupiah, the renter one Sunka Krishnarama Chetty was induced to claim his
full privilege, perhaps in return for large sums of money paid to Paupiah and
the Hollonds, as he expected an increase of about 5,000 pagodas by the exten-
sion of the limits. The renter accordingly established Custom Houses in the
new area. The price of the articles became trebled and the people rose in
revolt and destroyed the Mettoos (Custom-houses). The Chetty then applied
to the Government for redress. The Council referred it to the Board of Be-
^enl^o. The latter maintained that the extension was an innovation, not
warranted by the practice of any renter, past or present, including the present
incuinbent and that it had not been in foi’ce for a. long time and that it might
lead to riots or disturbances owing to the rise of price in betel. But the
Governor in spite of the unanimous recommendation of the Board to the con-
trary, curiously enough, allowed the renter to exorcise his right over the 10
mile radius all round. The Chetty again established the Custom Houses in
the new area. The people again rose in revolt and destroyed them. A guard

1.0.1 l,j- 11.0 yoocraor. Sorao i.,l,al,ito„t5 ,vcro cai.gM and taprison-
0.1 .n tlio The oilloprs evontaolly mode ..p llioir diSoronco.,

“ For the -.vliolo story spo '

asKi publi'iiKxl ^v^th docuinontar
Thr, ir\r.l of
y e.viracts Ijy If.nlihurton,

Pmipinh ’—a paniplilet printed
1703. Madras Edition, 1825.
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•\vitk the Chetty by executing a Mucliiliha (agreement) and requested the

renter to release the oft’enders in the prison. The Chetty approached the Tonrn

Mayor’s Dubash for their release but he n-as informed that it could not be

done without the orders of the Governor. He then approached Paupiah.
Paupiah thought that this was a convenient opportunity to implicate Hali-

burton
;
so he asked the Chetty to help him and the Hollonds in the removal of

Haliburton by fabi’icating a charge against Haliburton that he instigated t]ie

inhabitants to rise in revolt and to destroy the Custom Houses. The Chetty

Avas not willing to act up to the wishes of Paupiah, as he had no reason to

suspect Haliburton in the matter.

Conspiracy against Halihurton.—Meanwhile, one Cholapakkam Kandappa
Mudali began to interest himself in the release of the prisoners. He was a

sub-renter under one Ponnappa Mudali, chief renter of South Magans. In a

particular year there was no rain and the Company waived its rent from
Ponnappa Mudali. But the latter pressed Kandappa for the full rent, wlio

came to Paupiah and represented his grievance to him. Paupiah interfered

in his behalf and asked Ponnappa Mudali to remit the aiTears. When Kan-
’ dappa wanted the release of the prisoners, Paupiah tried to use him as a tool

for his diabolical purpose. A petition was drawn up by one Appajyi'angar
purporting that Haliburton would suppoi’t the villagers if tliey rose in revolt

against the betel-renter, as the extension of the limit to 10 miles "was an order
of the Government, but not of the Board, and that if they pulled down
the Custom Houses of the Chetty they would have his support and the Board of

Hevenue. Kandappa was falsely informed in the first instance that it was a

petition for the release of the prisonei-s and asked to sign it, but when ihe
contents were read out to him, for he did not Icnow even to read, he was at first

not Avilling to sign the petition, but was induced by threats and persuasions
by Paupiah and his accomplices to do the same and to get one Sami of
Aynavaram to atttest the stoiy. Paupiah thus conspired to have petitions

presented to the Governor in Council, alleging that Haliburton had instigated
the riot.

Concoction of n case against Halibxirton .—Sworn petitions and statements
were made ex parte accordingly in September 1789 i)y Kandappa and Sami
before the Governor in Council. This accusation was found to be in.sufficient.

So it was soon supplemented by a cleverly concocted evidence of an attempt
by Haliburton to bribe thd two informants Kandappa and Sami to withdraw
their allegations against him. It was aiTanged that a p.seudo-Agent of
Haliburton, one Ilenu Hao, alias Appaji Eao, should be publicly seisiod Avitb

the alleged hush money of 500 pagodas, in return for an immediate reward of
25 pagodas and promise of appointment as renter of a Taghir, and sworn
evidence of this was promptly given before the Governor in Council. Tiic
Governor John Hollond had been previously taken into coirfidcnce and let into
the secret by Panpinh. The Huhash Paupiah was nlhnvod to he present at
the examination of the witnesses in the GoA'ornor’.s Council to see that thev
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stuck to tlie evidence tkat was cooked up. Persuasion and force were freel7
used "by Paupiak and kis accomplices during tke wkole transaction.

Haliburton was required to answer tkese allegations. He denied tke

ckarges and pressed for tke appointment of a Committee to investigate tke

wkole affair. But kis request was refused
; ke was told kowever tkat ke was

at liberty to cross-examine tke witnesses, and to produce any evidence tkat ke

liked before tke Governor in Council. Haliburton rigktly declined to avail

kimself of tkis opportunity, for ke knew full well tkat so long as Paupiak w'as

opposed to kim no native would dare to support kim. He was also aware
tkat tke two Hollonds, wko kad tke majority in tke Council and wko kad a

great antipatky to kim, would decide against kim. So ke declared kis readi-

ness to affirm on oatk in a most solemn manner tkat tke allegations against

kim were false and kad been fabricated by men wko were merely tools in tke

kands of tkose wko wanted to deprive kim of kis office. Tke Governor, as was
expected, readily declared tkat ke was fully sensible of tke misckief of Hali-
burton, and Edward Hollond tke brotker agreed, and tke two carried a
resolution in tke Council tkat Haliburton skould be removed from Madras and
appoi’ited Paymaster at Ckandragiri. It must be said kere to tke credit of

tke third member Casa Major tkat ke dissented from tke action of tke
Hollonds owing to tke unreliability of tke evidence.

Haliburton’s transfer to Chandragiri as Paymaster ,—Ckandragiri was a
frontier post in a billy and unwholesome country, garrisoned only by two
European officers, two invalid sergeants and 68 sepoys. Haliburton’s appoint-
ment as Paymaster was not only new in itself, but would kave been considered
by tke youngest writer in service as a baniskment from society. There were
no quarters or tents available for kim there in tke cold weather. It was an
entirely new and unnecessary appointment, as tke work was till then looked
after bj’ the Paymaster at Vellore. Tke transfer was apparently s. mere
excuse to banish Haliburton from tke Presidency town, so as to put it out of
kis power to thwart or expose any unjustifiable measures of tke Hollonds and
Paupiak. Even Haliburton’s simple request to stay in Madras for some
time to settle kis domestic affairs was refused and ke was peremptorily ordered
to take charge at Ckandragiri on peril of suspension or dismissal, intimation
of winch was sent to kim through Paupiak. Haliburton was not allowed to
come to Madras, even tkougk be was later on permitted to reside at Arcot 70
miles away, for lack of a suitable accommodation at Ckandragiri.

Resignation and dismissal of the Meanwhile lokn Hollondbecame very unpopular in Madras. He was called upon by Lord Cornwallis,
to make preparations for war against Tipu Sultan of Mysore He defied tke'

ot the o.unatie, intended as siiiew.s of war ao-ainst Tir,,, +i if
rtD ,1el.t, ill 'rliicl. l,e was marc iatmsto.l. 1808^017 "prLnt



of 35,000 pounds from tlie Eajah of Travancore, an ally of the Britisli. Thus
orders were disobeyed, preparations for war were not made and the allies

were betrayed. Lord Cornwallis was much exasperated and the HoUonds
were also accused of flagrant acts of peculation and corruption. Under these

circumstances, John Hollond resigned his appointment in February 1790, just

after a period of one year’s acting Governorship and left the country.

Afpointment of Medoios as Governor, and reinstatement of Halihurton

as Board Member.—^His brother Edward Hollond was in charge as Governor

for a inonth, but on the arrival of General Medows from Bombay he reverted as

Member. Soon after the appointment of Medows, Haliburton again pressed for

a return to Madras. But even though the Governor was favourably incKned,

his request was again refused, as Edward Hollond then continued as Member
of Council. Soon after, Edward Hollond was suspended for not acting up to

the instructions of Lord Cornwallis and deported to England, moi-e or less as .a

"prisoner. Haliburton immediately got permission to resign his appointment

and returned to Madras. He again pressed for a Committee to inquire into

the circumstances of the accusations against him. Meanwhile he was rein-

stated to the Board of Revenue by Medows in July 1790. The Court of

Directors condemned the action of the Hollonds and favoured the appointment

of the Committee of Inquiry pressed for by Haliburton.

Appointment of a Committee to inquire into the plot against Halihurton.—

L Committee consisting of three persons presided over by Mitchell made a

detailed report of the inquiries regarding the wicked combination against

Haliburton. It examined the principal parties to the conspiracy—^Kandappa,

Sami and Appaji Rao. The three imitators of Titus Oates confessed their

complicity in the plot, narrated the whole truth, as Paupiah’s influence liad

already begun to wane visibly after the departure of the Hollonds. Hali-

burton was completely exonerated and a copy of the findings of the Committee

was furnished to him at his reqiiest.

Trial for Conspiracg at the Quarter Sessiorts 1702.—^He soon preferred a

charge of conspiracy before a Justice of the Peace against Paupiah and his

accomplices Avadhanum Ramaswamy, brother of Paupiah, Appayyangar and

Venkatachella Chett3^ Tlie complaint was admitted and the case was posted

to the Quarter Sessions of 1792—11th, 12th and 13th JuK*. William
Medows the Governor presided over the Sessions and was assisted by Sir

Charles Oakley, Baronet, and Ernest William Eallowfield, Justices of the

Peace and Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Deliver}’’

for the town of Madraspatam, Garriso]i of Fort St. George and its dependen-
cies. The bill of indictment against the conspirators was delivered to the
grand jury who endoi-sed it to be a true bill, and referred the same for trial.

The Justices of the Peace and the petty jur\* inquired info the eharces for

three dar’s lasting over 27 hours and returned an -unanimous verdict of "uiliv.
.

t O *

' Incarceration of Paupiah and his accomplices.—All the four were sen-
tenced to imprisonment and fine, and were ordered to stand in the pillor}- for
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an. Lour, ATadkannm Paupiah -was awarded imprisonment for three years

and fined 2,000 pounds in addition. The punishment of standing in the

pilloiy was remitted, as the jury recommended lenity of sentence.

Paupiah and the forged bonds of the Carnatic’’.—^Paupiah’s misfortunes

followed him even after his release from imprisonment. It was notorious

that a large number of forged bonds in the names of the various KTawabs of

the Carnatic were in circulation in the cmmtr3\ The holders of the genuine
bonds agitated lest there should be a depletion of the funds available for

their repayment, if spurious claims succeeded. The Madras Government,
on their complaint, appointed a Committee in 1808 to inquire into these

alleged forgeries. It reported that the hiawabs’ books had been tampered
with to support fabricated bonds, and that Avadhanum Paupiah who was a

claimant to a very large amount was one of those who instigated such fabrica-
tions.

7 hreatened prosecution and, death, 1S09.—The Committee refer in their

report to Paupiah as a person whose character and intrigues were well known
to the Company and to the Court of Directors. A prosecution for forgery was
stalled against Paupiah but he escaped trial by death in January 1809.

Historical echoes of Paupiah and Holland in Sir Walter Scott’s novel
The Surgeon’s Daughter^ ’—These historical gleanings of Paupiah and the

Hollonds fortunately find their echo in Sir Walter Scott’s novel ‘ The
Surgeon’s Daughter’. Scott was related to the Haliburtons through his
father’s mother and had perhaps read a copy of the pamphlet on ‘

'Die Trial
of Avadhanum Paupiah ’ published by Haliburtou in 1193. (Madras edition,
1825.) In the ‘Surgeon’s Daughter’ (182T) Scott says that Paupiah was
the Dubash by whose means the President of the Council chiefly communi-
cated with the native Courts and Paupiah himself is depicted as ‘ an artful
Hindu,’ a ‘ master counsellor of dark projects, an Oriental Macliiavel whose
premature wrinkles were the result of many an intrigue in which the existence
of the poor, the happiness of the rich, the honour of men and the chastity of
women had been sacrificed without scruple to attain some political or priVate
advantage.’ Scott rightly emphasises the vindictive spirit of Paupiah when
e writes in his novel that ‘ if Hartly let his indignation betray him into

reproaches against Paupiah and his principal, it will only serve to give the
impassible Brahmin, a pretext for excluding him from the Presidency, wilb
a innt that if his language continued to be of such an imprudent chai-acter
he might expect to be removed from Madras and stationed at some hill fortamong the mountains.- Here is certainly a direct allusion to the historical

of the removal of Haliburtoii from Madras to Chandragiri. Scott also

a™?! fe' Car«nticT^„ the Jo«r«al 0/M 21st .Juno 1918 ou <

Vo!. V. 1927. Mnclms UnivorStv loc^ “
’T llh.,

t'.uo’. 192^. • ‘-ciureson The Indian connection in English litera-
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dwells in anotlier place on ‘ tlie infamous conduct of the Govenior’s Duhash
connived at, as lie had too much reason to suppose, by the Governor himself,

exclaiming against the want of spirit which they betrayed in abandoning a

British-subject to the fraud of renegades and the force of a tyrant Scott

rightly puts into the mouth of Paupiah addressing Middlemas ' Ton speak

at the risk of your head, if you deceive Paupiah, or make Paupiah the means
of deceiving his master ’

' were you to betray what has here passed, I will

find the dagger of a Lootie which shall reach thee, wert thou sheltered under

the folds of the Ivawab’s garment Paupiah exclaims in another place ‘ The
share of Paupiah’s master is too small and the name of Paupiah is unnoticed.’

About John Hollond the Governor, Scott says, he was ‘ an unconscientious

man who neither in his own affairs nor in those of the Company was supposed

to embarrass himself much about the means with which he used to attain his

object.’ He also tells us that 'he carried on through his Diibash Paupiah

many mysterious intrigues which he did not communicate to his brethren

in the council ’ and that ‘ complaints were accumulating fast in Leadenhall

Street both against Paupiah and the Hollonds.’

Reflections on the trial, its lessons .—^As Haliburton has obseived, tlic

trial discloses the unprincipled audacity of the natives of India when under

the patronage of men in power and tends to guard all persons against the

wily wickedness of the Hubashes who had hitherto too considerable an in-

fluence over men in station in this Presidency. It evinces a melancholy

instance that where ambition, interest or resentment is the ruling passion with

natives possessed with -power, no innate principles of honour and integrity

will restrain them from having recourse to every artifice, however wicked, for

the accomplishment of their designs. Less was effected through force of

money than by influence and fear, which operating on the weak and pusillani-

mous minds of the lower class of natives, was alone sufficient to make them
the passive instrument in forwarding the basest designs. So long as such is

the case, no pxiblic characters not exempting those in the highest stations, will

ever be safe. Portunately there was providential interposition in favour of

Haliburton. The Hollonds became discredited and Paupiah lost his support

after their departure. It was a remarkable instance of vindication of inno-

cence and speedy punishment of the guilty. The Hollonds no doubt escaped

the full retribiition for their crimes and misdemeanours. But the elder had
to resign his Governorship and the younger was suspended from Membership'

of Council and deported, though both managed to parade as ‘ Nabobs of

Madras ’ in the continent of Europe with their ill-gotten wealth. Paupiah was
thrown into prison and escaped a second prosecution by his timely death.

The large fortunes that he made by A'crj* conaipt means in the palmy davs of

Benfield and others melted away when the Garnatic frauds and forgeries were
investigated. Ho died, almost ruined, of grief and vexation at his losses, in

1809. Paupiah is the type of an underling, trying to overreach himself, still

not uncommon in British India, though in a more attenuated form, than in
the 18th or 19th centuries.
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Conclusion .—In fairness ho'^’ever, to Paupiali it mnst be said tbat be

is more sinned against tbau sinning and that he vras not the sole offender hnt

rather an unscrupnlons but effective instrument in the hands of others whose

high station rendered the acts with which they had been charged, infinitely

more criminal in them than in Paupiah. But for the active support of the

nuscrupulous Hollonds, even the notorious Paupiah would not have ventured

so far. The story illustrates the degeneration that easily sets over a political

inferior when under the shadow of a political but evil-minded superior. It

exemplifies the truth of the couplet in the Kural of the ancient Tamil sage

and poet Tiruvallurar that the subjects look up to the sceptre for their upriglit

conduct, even as the world looks up to the sliy for its prosperity.

“ 6u/r(?@<s5® euiTQ^ Qfiffi>QssiT msirssrsusir

GsirQ^dQ eJiTQpiii (gtjL.
** —— Kural

A Paper Sanad of Basavappa Nayaka of Ikeri.

(By Rev. H. Heras, S. J., M.A.)

This interesting document is in the possession of Jilr K. Narayanayya, of Kallian •

pur, South Kanara, Teacher of Kanarese in the Slilagres Secondary School of the

same place. He willingly lent me the paper for some months for photographing

and studying it. I gladly take this opportunity to thank him publicly for his kind-

ness.

The document measures 23-3x12 in. It is written on Indian paper leaving

broad margins, specially to the right. The script is Kannada. The characters are

clear and beautiful, -written -snth fairly black Indian ink. In the right upper corner

of the document there is something -uTitten in modern times, perhaps referring to

the collection of documents in the possession of the o-wner. The document is beauti-

fully preserved.

This record is a sasana or grant made through a sanad or letter. Such paper
^asanas were not uncommon in the later times of the Ikeri Djmasty ; though such
documents were also inscribed on copper plates or on palm leaves^. The Sringeri

matha, Mysore, possesses at least 28 of such sanads -written on paper®. There
is nevertheless a difference between these Sringeri sanads, and the one that is the
subject of this paper. The former generally bear at the end the word binnaJia

(respectful communication) in Nagari characters. This word also seems to stand
for the signature®. But this sanad of Basavappa, just at the end of the script,

has a seal deeply stamped. It is however so small that nothing can be made out
of it, I do not know of any other seal in the documents of the Ikeri Nayaks.

• A palm-lcaf saiuvd of Siv.appa Nayaka, 1650, A.D. is mentioned in M. A. Ji.. 1000, p, 25,
•Jf. Ji., 191C, pp. 61—CS.
* Ji/id., p. 61.
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The chief who issued this sanad was Basavappa Nayaka of Ikeri. The genea-

logical line of these rulers is not finally fixed as yet ; for their history, in spite of the

efforts of Rao Bahadur Narasimchariar, late Director of Axchseological Researches,

‘Mysore^, and Mr. Severine Silva®, has not been carefuUy studied.

After consulting both the indigenpus sources and the Portuguese documents®

we have ventured to give the following pedigree of the family of the Ikeri Nayaks.

My postgraduate research stadent, Mr. Ernest Alvarez, B.A„ has helped me in drawing

it up ;

—

(1) Ohauda Gauda.

(2) SadSsIva NayaTia. (3) Bhadrftpp&
I Kayakal.

(4) Sahkanoa
KSyaka I.

(5> Saskansa
NSyaka II. ,

(6) B&Kia Bllja. (7) VenLitappa
N3yaka I.

Biddappa,

Bhadiappa.
(0) Sivappa N&yaka. (10) Ve^atappa

I
Nfiyaka 11.

(8) VIrabhadra
Nayako. (11 ) Bhadrappa

K&yaka EE,
<12) SCmaE^kara
Nayaka I m. to

(IS) Cbennammaji.

(14) Basavappa
Nilyaka I.

(17) Bflsavappa
Nayaka III.

(16) BasQvappa
K&yaka n m, to
(19) Cliennav!*

rammaji.

i

-

(15) SOmasekara
Nayaka H.

(19) SomafcSkara
Nfiyaka HI,

,^seeu m the above genealogical tree, there are two Basavappas in the family •

one the father of SomaSekara Nayaka H, who ruled from 1697 to 171i • and tLother the nephew and successor of the same Somatekara Nayaka, who tiedW
‘ Cf. NaraBimacharia, The Kdadi Rajas oj Ilceri and Bedmr, J. E. A S 1011

'

;

Sdva, 0’^. V:eH JO,jnasUj, The Man,alorcan Bevins, im,
rcfc^g'to The™ are hpdreda of
Ot photographs of these documents aro kept in the MS

at Panjim. Manuscript copies
toncal Research Ristitoto, St. SavS Sis.
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1739 to 1754. Novr the document in question bears no date. Hence it is necessary

to verify the year given in the document in order to know wliich of the two Basa-

vappas issued it. The year Ralctaksha does not fall within the reign of Basavappa

I ; but corresponds to the year 1744-45 which was the fifth regnal year of Basa-

vappa II. The letter was UTitten in the month Phalguna, that is the twelvth month

of the year.

Soutli Kanara was definitely under the Ikeri Hayaks from the time of Sivappa

Nayak<a (1645—1660). Vehkatappa Nayaka I in the first years of the 17th century

had conquered the different petty kingdoms west of the Ghats
;
and though they

rebelled after his death'', they were again subdued by his successor Virabhadra

Nayaka. But Kanara was totally subjugated when Sivappa Nayaka captmed

the forts of Mangalore, Basrur, Gangoli and Honavar from the Portuguese between

the 3^eats 1647 and 1653. It is not strange therefore that Basavappa Hayaka I

should interfere in the affairs of Kallianpur.

The document records the grant of a field in the Barakuru hobli to the petitioner

for the service of the Mahalingesvara temple erected by him at Kallianpur.

Prom the examination of this docmnent it is evident that individual persons

built temples in Tuluva, always perhaps hoping to obtain an official recognition

from the Idng. The grant was perhaps made, or perhaps only proposed by the

Karnika or accountant of Barakuru hobli, to be confirmed by the Ikeri Icing. The

grant is also noteworthy in another respect
;

it gives us the names of the thi-ee terri-

torial administrative divisions of Tuiuva. The smallest adniinistrative unit seems

to be the grama or village ; a number of gramas would form the sime or country,

and a number of simes would constitute the hohli or coiinty.

The hobli here mentioned is Barakuru, one of the most important towns of

Tujuva. It is the traditional capital of the famous Tujuva hero, Buthala Pandya
;

and in Infer times, under the first Vijayanagara Djmasty, it became the capital of

the whole of Tujuva, as one of the Viccroyalties of the Sangama rulers, with the

name ot Barakururajya. Now the modern village of Barkur still shows to the

visitor the partly buried remains of its former grandeur.

The temple in question had been built in Kalyanapura Pete, the modern Kallian-

pur, wliich is considered a suburb of tJdipi. Kallianpur also is a very ancient town.

It is mentioned by Cosmns Indicopleustcs as the see of a Christian Bishop in the

early 6th century A.D. Tliis town is also referred to as the capital of a potty- kingdom
m a poem entitled Yama Basava Kalajnyana^.

The grantee named Purusa Rama seems to be one of the ancestors of the present

owner of the document.

I gratefully owe the following transliteration and translation of the document
\o my postgraduate research student Mr. Bhasker A. Saletore, M.A.

• Cf. Horas. Tlr r.ypr^nfion irnr." o/ YcnJ:alaj>pa ^'aijuha of JI.eri, I. H, Jl. C. Procenlims XI, p.
AO'V—V24

j * I



Transliierati on.

EaktaksM Samvatsarada Phalguna Shu (dha) 5 rallu &Im.at Kela^ Basavappa

Eayakaru. Kruslmage barasi Kaluhida 'Kayya. Kalyanapurada Purasana Ramanu
Pujuru bandu Kalyanapurada petheyalli devasthanava kattisi Mahalingesvara

Revara pratishthe madisidhene yi DevarigeSvastheyilladd arinda Barakura Hobali-

yallu niUisida nashtadallu kali3’’ada jaddinastha|avaiiu uttaravu Kottalli yi sthala-

dallu tengina sasihaki gaddesyauu madi Bhumisagamadikondu devata seve nadasi

bandhemendu he|i Kondalli Barakura Hobali Karanikaru barakotta chappu

pramana jl Hobaji Paduvamunnuru sime Tonasigramadiuda Kalyanapiurada

Kaluvina Hole Tenkadilddnallu Jaddhiasfchaja® KKe niUisida nashtadinda ga®

ha® Divakudurallu Muligarana Kude tenginasasi hakuvabagge barsikonda sthaja®

KKe ga®, ha®, ubhayam ga^®, ha^^, Niravarada sime Uppuru gramadallu

muligrama Kay^m tengina sasi hakuvabagge barasikonda sthala® KKe, ga®,

ba^® ubhayam niUisida nasthadinda ga (3i) ge, Irraya ga® kke, ga (5) raUu ga

(17-1) nnu Aramanege tegedu kondu jd ga (3|-) na uttarava kottu yi sthajagajige

ka)'3minda hanava muttisi tengina sasi haki gaddeyanu madi bhumisagamadi-

konduyi Devara amratapadi nandadipta bagge nadasi baraheU Dundublii Samvat-

sarda Pushj'adallu appaneyagi ade m'rupavadiyalll yi bage kra^yada hanavannu

kothenu sambhanda yl Ramanakay3’'a prakir barasida Krayya ga® KKe ga (5)

nallu ga 17| hadinelu varahannu aramanege tegedulcondu uttarava kottaddu

Barakura Hobali Padtivammunur Sime Tonasigramadiuda Kalyanapurada Kalu-

vina Hojc tehkadikkinallu Jadinasthaja® KKe, nUlisida nashtadinda ga® ha®,

DevakuduraUu MuUgarana Kaj^a tengina sasi haloivabagge barsikonda sthala®

KKe, ga® ha^^ Niravarada Sime UppurugrdmadaUu Muligarana Kajya tehgina-

sasi halcuvabagge barasi koiida Sthala® KKe ga® ha^®, ubhayam niUisida

nashtadinda ga 3^ muruvare varahana svasthiyanu yi Ramanu Kalyanapurada

pethe yallu kattisi pratishte madisida Mahalingesvara Devara Devatavechchakke

‘^ivarpitavagi kottu yl sthalagalige ka)^'nda hanava muttisi tenginasasi bald,

gaddeyanu madi kondu bhumisagumadi kondu yl Devara amratapadi nanda dipta

bagge nadasi bahariti kattu madisi kajuhisiddheve rekhe pramana nashtada bhumi
vLfigadisi Kottu yl Kagadava Senabavara Kaditakke barasi tilisi yivana vashaklre

koduvudagi.

(The Ikeri Seal affixed).

Translation.

On the fifth day of tlie bright fortnight of Phalguna in the Raktakslii Samvatsara>

Srimant Keladi Basavappa Niij^aka sent to Krishna the foUowing written order

(which was as follows).—On Purusa Rama of Kalyanapura® ha%dng come into

presence^® (and having said)
—

“ I have estabUshed the god Mahalingesvara in the

temple built by me in the Pete of Kalyanpura. This god ha^dng no pennauent
service, (and) on the loss incurred thereby because of the god having been made
to reside^i in the HobaU of Barakura ; (and consequently) on the waste-land being
given to me, (and) on m}- saying that I would plant cocoanut trees and make field

* “ IC.-ilynniiptirada Pnropana U.nniiiu liujunjbandn.”
“ Iltijunibandn ” Cf. .<V. A. 11. 191C, p. 75, pnr«. 13G.
“ Yi Boverigo Svaihoyi Uddnrinda Barakniiv Hobliyolli nillisidn nasibadaUn.”
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wHcli I "would plougli, and tliat I "would perform tlie ser"\rice of the god ”—the Karani-
ha of Barakuru Hohali "wrote an order as" follows :—To the waste-land (running fromi

Tonasi grarha in the Paduvamunnum ^ime of this (Barakuru) Hohali, down to the-

ferry river of Kalyanapura on the southern side, for ha"7ing been (left) uncultivated.

1 ga (diana) and 2 ha (nas) a piece of land mentioned in writing for the sake of plant-
ing cocoanut "trees by the Muligara in the Diva Kuduru 1 ga(diana) and 1 ha(na)
(thus) both (total) 2 ga (dianas) and 3 ha (nas) in the Hppuru grama of the Sime-
of Niravara for one piece of land mentioned in writing for planting cocoanut trees-

by the Muligara tenant 1 ga (diana) and 1 ha (na) together for the loss incurred
thereby varahas, at the rate of 5 ga (dianas) for one ga (diana) 17i varahas to bO'
brought to the palace (?) these 3|- ga (dianas) "varahas (?) being granted as UUara-
{i.e. free of tax ?), the money for those places being paid personally ; cocoanut treeS'

"to be planted, fields to be made, the land to be ploughed, and food-offerings and.
even lamp-service to be duly performed thus has the order been passed in the Pushya-
month of the Dundubhi Samvatsara

;
(wherefore) “ According to the usage I shall i

give the money at this fate
; orders should therefore be passed accordingly.” On-

Eama ha"ving said this, according to the ancient agreement "written by him, for 1
ga (diana), 5 ga (dianas) and 17i Varahas have been given to the place as adjust--
ment. Prom the Tonasi grama of Paduvamunnuru 6hne of Barakuru Hohali do"wn',

to the southern ferry of Kalyanapura, for (every) one piece of waste-land which
was left imcultivated 1 ga (diana) and at the rate of 2 ha (nas) for (every) one piece-
of land, for the sake of planting cocoanut trees by the M^igara in the Divakuduru
1 ga (diana) and 1 ha (na), in all 2 ga (dianas) and 3 ha (nas) in the grama of Uppuru.
in the Sime of Niravara, for the sake of planting cocoanut trees by the M'uhgara.
(one piece of) land for which 1 ga (diana) and 2 ha (nos) in all the loss resulting:
thereon 3i^ varahas. This "to Rama for the expenses of the services of the god
Mahalingesvara established in the Pete of Kalyanapura, ha"ving been finally given,
money ha"ving been received personally for those lands(?), cocoanut trees to be plant-
ed, fileds to be made, and ploughed, arrangements to be made for the conduct of
the offerings^- and evening lamp-service. Thus have we ordered

; the groimd is-
to be measured according to linens and is to be separated, this Kagada is to be-
entered in the Kadita of the Senabova, and to be given over to the charge of this"-
man.

(The Ikeri Seal stamped.)

The European Records on Shivaji.

(By Dr. Balkrishna, M.A., Ph.D.)

1. Nature and extent of the Records.

All of us are aware that Sir .Tadunath Sarlcar, a prominent member of
the Commission and an eminent scholar, has thoroughly examined, criticised"

>- " Av.Ti'.np'iiU ", Fooil-oScrine Cf. M, 1023, p. 02 Injj. .Ko. -It).

~

hV Coppcr-plato at .SJ.itnoga dated, IC72).
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^nd adjudged tlie value of tlie sources for tlie History of Sliivaji. Their in-
iensive study rightly led him to make a very cautious and sparing use of the
Marathi material and to rely on the contemporary Persian and English
Records. He has also given detailed information on the character and value
-of the English, Portuguese and Erench material for the period in question.

The Dutch material alone has not been fully tapped by him. The Dutch
Eactory Records in the India Office, both in English and Dutch, contain

:6ome valuable material. Then the Dagh-Register, being in the Dutch lan-

guage, remained a sealed book to us for a long time. The relevant portions

have now been translated and are of great value in giving information, among
other things, on the career of Shahji in the Carnatic and in constructing the

history of the struggles between Bijapur and Shivaji on the western coast of

India. The English and Persian material is not at all sufficient on the two
preceding points. But for letters preserved in the Dagh-Kegister up to

1664, the history of the conquest of Kudal by Shivaji would have remained
-incomplete. After 1665 references to Shivaji in the Dagh-Register become
too meagre, as the Indian letters were from that time copied into a different

register, known as the
“ Incoming Letters Some of these letters concern-

ing the activities of Shivaji are fortunately available at Batavia. Copies

have been kindly supplied to me by the Chief of the Archives, but as these

have still to be translated into English, I am ignorant of their real value.

The English Records from the tragedy of Afzal Khan to the death of Shivaji

are so extensive that with the exception of a few gaps here and there, the

history of Shivaji can be completely made out of them. At present there are

..about 750 documents in English with me, besides the material in the other

European lanaruaffes. The major portion of it has been obtained from the

India Office.

2. Yalve of the Records at Bombay.

Still the Bombay Record Office contains some material on the period of

1630 to 1680. There are three manuscript series in which matter on Shivaji’s

;iife is available to some extent. These are:—
Sxirat Diaries Ho. 1 (1659-1696).

Outwards or Outward Letter Book of the Surat Eactory (1630-1700)

—

4 Yolumes.

Inwards—^Yol. I (1646-1701).

The dearth of material is fortunately supplemented by volumes known as
“ Papers TJnavailable in Bombay ”. These are type-script copies of letters,
consultations, etc., which were available in the India Office but missing in
the Bombay Record Office. The cream was extracted b}^ Mr. Eorrest in his
Home and Maratha Series, there yet remains a good deal in them relevant
to our period. It partially obviates the necessity of getting copies from the
•India Office.
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3. General Value of the European Records.

SeTcral important and extensive works have keen written on tlie life ot

Skivaji. Eack sckolar kas attempted in Ms own way to tkrow ligkt on tke

main incidents and deeds of tke kero, kut tke details kave like klind alleys

still to ke ligkted np. Every sckolar must kave performed tke insuperakle

task of selecting a certain version or constructing a new story of some inci-

dent of tke kero’s life. Tke psyckological process of selection and construc-

tion from a contradictory and confusing mass of details cannot ke usually

laid kare ky a writer. It is to kurden tke kook witk details in wMck tke ordi-

nary reader is not interested. But tkose wko, out of ciudosity, desire to test

tke veracity of facts, require tke complete material kefore tkem^ so tkat tkey

may judge wketker tke task kas keen judiciously and impartially performed

ky tke various writers.

Tkis point can ke illustrated ky selecting four tkrilling adventures of tke

career of Skivaji, suck as tke murder of Afzal Kkan, surprise of Skaista Kkan,

audience witk Aurangzek and escape from Agra. Tkere are several disput-

akle points in eack story and tkese need solution. It will ke seen tkat tke

contemporary Englisk Records furnisk a reliakle evidence on tke various

pkases of Skivaji’s life.

4. Light on 'Afzal Khan’s tragedy.

(a) The Strength of Afzal Khan’s army .—Tke Englisk letter of 10th

Decemker 16G0 states tkat tke Kkan was sent with 10,000 korsc and foot.

Tkis is borne out ky Tarildi-i-Ali (II. 7), kut Skivaji Pratapa and Eairi

Bakkar kave 12,000 force.

Sakkasad says tkat tkere was infantry also, besides 12,000 korse.

Okitnis, kowever, gives tke figure of 30,000 men.

(k) Demolition of temples .—There is no mention of it in tke Englisk

letters. Tke Dutch Dagk-Ilegister and tlie Portuguese records as given ky
Mr. Pisurlekar do not refer to it.

Pairi Baldiar is silent on tke matter.

Cliitnis and Shiva Digvijaya remark that the Goddess at Tooljapoor and
tke God at Pandkarpur’ were removed soon after tke news tkat Kkan was
going to demolish them.

Sakkasad and Skivakkarat allege tkat those at Tooljapoor and Pandkav-
poor wore desecrated.

(c) Shivaji’s treachery .—The contemporarj- Engli.sk letter of lOtk Decem-
ber 1050 clears up the isrue of the murder of Afzal Kkan. Its words are:

" Bcc.an.sc the (piccn knew with that strength ke was not able to resist
Skivaji, she coiinrelled him to pretend friondskip with kis enemy; udiich he
did. And the other (wketker through intelligence or suspicion it’s not, known)
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dissembled bis love toward bim, and sent his ‘tiiother as a bostage, assuring"

bim of bis reality.”

Tbis letter is explicit on tbe point that Afzal Bdian was advised by tbe-

queen to bave recourse to dissimulation and treachery and that Sbivaji

learning of tbe treacberous design, endeavoured to counteract tbe plot by
various metbods, in self-defence. It was tbus a figbt of wits in wbicb Afzal

was ultimately outwitted by tbe sbrewd and courageous Sbivaji. Ravington

did not consider tbe murder of Afzal Rban as an act of treachery. This

contemporary view of tbe tragedy confirms tbe statements of tbe blaratba

chronicles.

(d) Weapons used for 'murder.—^Did Sbivaji seriously injure Afzal Kban
with bis Waghmilih and dagger or did be use bis dagger only or tbe sword?
On analysis tbe evidence filters down to tbis :—

1. Sabbasad.—^Waghmikb and dagger, while Khan’s bead was cut ofi by
Sambhaji Kavji.

2. Shiva Digvijaya (169).—^Waghnuldi and sword, while tbe Khan’s bead
was severed by Yesaji Kank.

3. Obitnis (61).—Wagbnukb and sword, while tbe Khan was beheaded by
Tesaji Kank and Tanaji Malusare.

4. Jedbe Karina.—^Wagbnukb and sword.

5. Sbivabliarat (20-16-23).—Bhawani Sword only—tliere is no mention of
Wagbnukb at all.

6. Rairi.—Dagger concealed in bis right arm.

7. English Letter.—Dagger from out of bis bosom.

8. Eryer.— ‘ Slips a stiletto from bis coat sleeves.’

9. Kliafi Khan.—^Dagger only.

10.

Manucci.—A small and very short lancet.

11. Jedbe Sakavali.

12. Basatin-i-Salatin.
mention.

Tbe last eight sources throw a doubt on tbe use of tbe well-known
Wagbnukb.

5. Issue.s of Shaista Khan’ s surprise.

In the daring exploit of Sbivaji in wbicb be surprised Shaista Khan, tb.e-
following que.stlons still remain doiibtful. In case of a fresh enquiry’ tbe
European records are of great lielp,

^

(1) Wliat was tbe strength of Shaista Khan’ s army?
(2) Did Shaista Khan put up in Shiva] i’s bouse at Poona?
(3) With bow many men did Sbivaji or any one of bis captains, proceed

to tbe KJian’s camp?



(4) How was he sm’prised by Sliivaji ?

(5) How did the Ehan make his escape ?

(6) Where did the Khan receive injuries?

(7) How many and which important personages died in the scuffle?

(8) Was Shaista’s daughter captured by Shivaji? •

(9) Was Jasu;ant Singh won over by Shivaji and thus persuaded to remain

neutral during this night attack?

Let us take up these questions seriatim.

(1) Strength of Shaista^s army.—Shivaji Pratap (p. 90) says that Shaista

and Ban Dulla Khan were sent with a force of 60,000, but according to the

—

Eairi Baldiar (14).—80,000, and

Sabhasad Bakhar (35).—1,00,000 horEe^ besides elephants, camels, war-

chariots, etc. An ocean-like army with 32 crores of rupees was sent.

Chitnis (96).

Shiva Digvijaya.

Manurci (II. 25).

Carre.

TheA'cnot. }-Do not mention the number of troops.

Guarda,

Grant Duff.

Orme.

How.
I

(2) Shaista-' s Residence.—^The evidence on this point is analysed below:

Camp alone is mentioned in

—

(a) Shivaji’s Letter quoted by Mr Gyffard from Bajapxir, dated 12th

April 16G3, says that Shivaji ‘ got into his tent to salam ’.

(5) 4th May 1663.—^Evidence of a trusty seiwant of Bustam Jamah who

was specially sent to enquire into the matter, makes the same report,

(c) 24th hlay 1663 in a letter from Kolhapur by the English merchants

:

“ Shivaji going into >Shaista Klian’s tent

(d) 25th May 1663.—Surat Letter to Madras—‘ Shivaji did lately in his

own person set upon the tent of Shaista Khan \

(c) Sabhasad (pp. 33-34).—^Kabob’s tent and Nabob’s pavilion.

Sabhasad (pp. 33-34).
—“ Shivaji is very expert in treachery when he

entered my camp, he jumped forty cubits from the ground and entered the

pavilion? ”

(/) Chitnis (p. 18) and Chitragupta.—Several times the word “ Tent
”

has been used.

(g) Thevenot.—^Having one day informed Shivaji that on a certain night
he would be on guard near the tent of the General, the Baja went there

with his men, and being let in by his Captain, he came to Chasta Can.
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(h) Jolin L’Escaliot, in a letter dated 26tli Jannary 16G4.—“ Hee there-

fore with 400 as desperate as himself enters the army undiscovered, comes to-

the generalls tent, falls in upon them, kills the guard.”

(i) Orme (p. 11).
—“ They got into the tent of Chasset Khan after mid-

night, who escaped with a severe wound in his hand.”

(j) Carre.—The Mughal Greneral was far removed from his army, in a

camp hadly fortified and near a seraglio where he passed his time giving him-

self up to love and pleasures.—Shivaji conducted his troops up to the middle-

of the enemy’s camp.”

(/c) Dow (III. 367).—Cutting their way through the screens ' which sur-

rounded the tents of Shaista Khan, they entered that in which he slept.

^ Palace or House is the place of the incident:

1. Shiva Digvijaya (p., 220).—^Tha house where Shivaji formerly lived..

2. Shivaji Pratap (p. 90).—Palace.

3. Rairi Bakhar (pp. 14-15).—Mentions Lai Mahal, thus giving the im-
pression that the incident took place in Shivaji’s palace.

4. De Guarda.-— He entered the lodging of Sextaghan which was in

the very houses that Keotagy and Sevagy had built and posted behind the-

walls of these houses he began to affect a breach with hand pikes, a strong

wind prevented the noise which would otherwise follow, for Sextaghan himself'

had slept in the house ”. (P. 66.)

5. Scott (p. 10 ).
—

“

Passing without alarm to the Palace.”

6. Grant Duff.—^House built by Dadaji Kondeva.

7. Manucci (II. 104).
—” Outside it he lived in a mud hotise that he had'

caused to be built near a tank.”

8. Sarkar (p. 88).
—” Took up his residence in the unpretentious home of

Shivaji’s childhood.”

We cannot ignore the evidence of the authentic contemporary letters.

Thei’e could be no mistake in reporting on such a simple point. It appears
to me that Shaista Khan and his personal retinue stayed in tents pitched in
the compound of the Lai Mahal. The ” unpretentious house ” of Shivaji
would have been too small for a rich grandee and general of the rank of
Shaista Khan. Some. persons might be occupying the house itself, but the-
greater portion woxild have put up in tents. The surprise attack might have-
been led by Shivaji by jumping over or mining the compoxmd wall. Escaliot,
Carre, Thevenot and Dryer confirm the testimony of the letters.

(3) The number of men accompanying Shivaji in his attempt to surprise-
Shaista Khan.—Shivaji’s own letter quoted by Gyfiard

—

12 April 1663.—100 choice men.

24 May 1663.—400 men.
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25tli May 1663, Surat Letter.—100 of liis men.

There is unaniinity in the English letters on this point, but the evidence

of the Bakhars is contradictoiy

:

Chitnis (98).—2 to 3 hundred men.

Sabhasad (33 ).—

2

hundred men.

Shivaji Pratap (98).—5 to 7 hundred men.

Shiva Digvijaya (220).—4 to 5 hundred men.

Khafi Elhan.—2 hundred Marathas.

Guarda.—^Netaii and not fShivaji -with 80 men.

(4) Shaista Khan’s sitrprise.—^The difference in the statements on this

point vill be clear from the following evidence

:

Shivaji’s letter quoted by GjTfard.
—“ Shivaji got- into his tent to salam

and presently slew all the watch.”

The Nabob was in bed, Chitnis (98), Eairi (15), Khafi Khan (Elliot,

VII, p. 270), Scott (p. 10), Manucci (II. 105).

The Nabob had not gone to bed, but was sitting in the company of his

wives. Sabhasad (p. 33).

The Khan was in bed, but his wife was first awakened by the noise. Shiva

Digvijaya (221), Sarkar (p. 90).

“ He came to Chasta Can, who being awakened.” Thcvenot.

(5) Method of Khan’s escape .—There is no mention of an escape from a

window in the five contemporary letters, neither in the Sabhasad and Chitnis,

nor in Thevenot, Escaliot, Eryerj Carre, Manucci, Dow, Orine, and Khafi.

Khan.

All these contemporary accoimts are .somewhat confiioned by Guarda.

Grant Dull seems to have given currency to this stoiy and it has been

accepted by the later liistorians.

llairi (15) says that “
Shaista Khan leapt over a wall that was in his way

and got safe beyond it.”

6. Shivaji’s audience iviih Aurangzch.

Tliere .seem to be as many Tensions as there are writers regarding Shivaji’s

audience with Aurangzeb.

The account of Shivaji’s appearance in the Hall of Audience at Agra is

variously given in difiorcnt histories

;

Sabhasad.—.Shivaji made throe salutes and ofi'ered a Nazar.

Chitnis.—Shiv.aji did not make any obeisance, but the present was offered

by Bam Singh on behalf of Shivaji.
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Shiva Digvijaya.—^Thougli Sliivaji had agreed to salam the Hag, yet he

lost ,consciousness in rage and hence“did not bow before the throne.

Rairi.—^No salam was made either on approaching near or returning from
the throne.

Tarilfh-i-Shivaji.— low arch was put up to make “Shivaji bow his head

before the throne, but Shivaji passed through with head backwards. He made
no salam and was dismissed without any ceremonies.

Dow.—Shivaji did not make the usual obeisance and showed contempt
and haughty demeanour. So he was dismissed, but through the intercession of

Princess Zeb-un-Hisa, he was given a second audience. Shivaji again behaved
rudely and even asked the Princess’ hand. Upon this Auxangzeb ordered him
as a mad man from his presence.

Alamgir Hamah.—He Irissed the ground before the throne and made a
large present.

In my opinion, Shivaji was too shrewd to ignore the simple truth that a
defeated foe and an uncrowned commander could not claim ecjuality with the
Emperor who was also his conqueror. Besides, he ’would not give offence to
the Emperor from whom he had come to solicit the viceroyalty of the Deccan.
It is very unlikely that Shivaji could jeopardise the chances of the success of
his mission hy neglecting the ordinary formalities at the very outset of his
interview. Therefore, the version of the.Sabhasad Bakhar and Alamgir
Hamah is acceptable here,

Shivaji s place in the Duvbar .—tYith regard to the place where Shivaji
was asked to stand in the Durhar, there is as nsual much difierence.

Shiva Digvijaya.—Shivaji sat near Rohilla lOian, the Prime Minister.

Bairi.—They stood hy the side of Eahim'Khan, a Pathan.

Alamgir Hamah. ^He was given a seat near the throne among celebrated
nobles.

Manned. ^Instead _of giving him the promised position, he assigned him
-the lowest place in the first circle of nobles within the golden railing.

Sahhasad and Ohitnis.—He was asked to stand behind Jaswant Singh.

As the statement of Sabhasad and Ohitnis is partially borne out by the
English letters, it is to be preferred to others. .

-

The story of Shivaji’ s siooon.—The two contemporary English letters do
not any mention of Shivaji’s fainting away in the Court. The Bakhars
like the Sabhasad and Ohitnis have the same version. The account is con-
firmed by Manucci, Thevenot, Carre, D’Orleans, Orme, Dow, Duff and the
authors of the Tankh-i-SIiivaji and Alamgir Hamah. The story of Shivaji’s
fainting is given by Shiva Digvijaya and Khafi Khan and adopted by .such
istoiians as J.. Scott, Mill, Blphinstone, Beveridge, Montgomery, Martin,

Douglas, etc. All contemporaiy and ancient authorities are unaiiimotts on
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tlie point that Shivaji did not fall dowm in a swoon. Even Ehafi Khan has

expressly stated that Shivaji 'pretended to faint away.

Attempt to commit suicide .—^The story of Shivaji’s readiness to commit

suicide in the Durbar is given by Orme on the authority of Thevenot. It is^

as unbelievable as the statement of Sabhasad that Shivaji wanted to hill

Maharaja Jaswant Singh. The latter had done no wrong, on the contrary,,

had all along done very estimable service to him. Moreover, it was no fatilt

of the Maharaja to stand in the front ranlr, therefore Sabhasad’s statement

is most improbable.

Gtiard on Shivaji .—^The Shiva Digvijaya and the Rairi Bahhar state that

Pulad Khan was appointed with 10,000 men to keep watch on Shivaji. This-

number is reduced to half by Sabhasad, and augmented to 25,000 by Chitnis.

Manucci’s figure seems to be most moderate, when he writes that three corps-

of guards were posted round Shivaji’s tent.

Shivaji’s escape.—Sabhasad, Chitnis and Shiva Digvijaya tell us the story

of the baskets. It is confirmed by Eryer and Manucci (II. 139). But the-

Rairi Bakhar states that Shivaji went out with the men who were carrying the

fruits. The contemporary English letters confirm the old Bakhars and hence-

their version alone is acceptable.

Grant Duff has given the story that Shivaji and Sambhaji after getting-

out of the baskets, were carried a'p’ay by a fleet horse to Muthra. This version

might have been taken by him from Manucci (II. 139). But it is unsupported

by the Bakhars. According to Shiva Digvijaya, Shivaji soon become a Bai-

ragi and took the road to Kurukthetra.

Sabhasad and Chitnis affirm that at two cosses outside the city, they left

the baskets and set out on foot to the village whore Shivaji’s Karkrms were.

There they disguised themselves as Bairagis and went towards Muthra on

foot. A similar story is told in the Rairi Balchar.

The escape on horses under the circumstances seems to be very improbable,,

and I am inclined to believe the version of the Bakhars as true.

Co 7ir7u.'mn.—Such details can he easily multiplied, but I hope that it has

been fully proved that even important points in the career of Shivaji are yet

disputable.

On close scrutiny, the structure of each incident, exploit or expedition falls

to the ground ;
only the foundation or basic fact of a particular event having

happened, remains in tact. The details present such a kaleidoscopic variety

that they even become vague. For the sake of accuracy and definiteness of

details, the help of the English and European records of that period, is of

supremo necos.sitv. Thc.se throw a flood of light on numerous •lueslions,

though at times even these have to he accepted with caution. As a detailed

comparison of different versions is sure to lead ns to the right conclusions

there is an urgent noces.sity of the puhlication of all available material on the
heroic life of the linker of the Maharashtra.
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Capture of ihe Gwalior Fort in 1780.

(Bj’- D. S. Bhandarkarj M.A., Pli.D., F. A. S. B.)

Tlie fort of Gwalior lias a very cliequered history about it. It is during

the 6th century A. D. that for the first time it makes itself known, that is,

4uring the reign of the Huna potentate Mihirakula and under the nakne of

Gopadri-durga ! Evidently Gopadri has survived into the modern Gwalior

which is locally pronounced as Gawaliyar. The general history of this foil

•showing how it changed hands with the passing of time has been fairly well

set forth in the Gwalior State Gazetteer, Vol. I, p. 228 ff. Here however

I propose to deal with that part of its history when it was captured by Captain

William Popham on the 4th August 1780. An account of this capture has

already been given by James Grant Duff in his work entitled A History of

the Malirattas (B. Oambray Sc Co.), Vol. 11, p. 420, and also by Jonathan
Scott, Persian' Interpreter to Popham and published in The East India Mili-

tary Calendar, 1823, Yol. II, p. 93, and also quoted in the Gwalior Gazetteer.

There is however a third source, not yet known to the historian. It is the

most reliable account of the capture as it has been given just by that Officer

who himself seized it and written bj’- him again not long after the event but
on the very next day of its capture. It is really the official account he des-

patched for the information of the Governor General in Council. If we
•carefully compare it with that of Jonathan Scott, we find that the latter

while it omits some important details, records some particulars which are at

variance with the former. Grant Duff, however, has given a better account

so far as these important details are concerned, hut it is not so full. Never-
iheless, it produces the impression that he had before him the original descrip-

tive letter of Captain Popham himself. This perhaps explains why this

letter is not traceable in the Imperial Eecord Department. A copy, however,

has been preserved in Pnhlic Proceedinys (Home), 24th August to 2nd
October 1780, p. 1400 ff. The disappearance of the original is no doubt a

•grievous loss
;
nevertheless, it is a matter of good luck that this copy at any

rate has been preserved for the historian.

It is true that Gwalior or rather Lashkar is now the Capital of His High-
ness the Maharaja Sindhia. But it was not so originally. In fact, up till

- 1810 the seat of the. Government was a veritable Lashkar or moving camp.

'And it was in this year that Maharaja Daulat Bao Sindhia permanently
fixed this Lashkar near Gwalior. As in 1780 Gwalior was not the capital

of the State, it was not a matter of exceeding surprise if the fort was
captured 'by Captain Popham. Nevertheless, talcing into consideration the

fact that it was thought to be one of the strongest forts in India, being styled
‘ the Pearl in the Necklace of the Castles of Hind ’ in the Taj-ul-Maaser, we
cannot but express our unstinted admiration to Captain Popham for the

unique ingenuity with which he conceived ihe plan and the extreme daring
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with which he executed it. Let ns hear the story of the capture from the-

Captor himself. Copies of his three letters have been preserved in the archives,

of the Imperial Record Department. The first of these he wrote on the 4th

August 1780, immediately after the event, merely informing and congra-

tulating the Government upon it. The second was written the very next

day, setting forth a detailed official account of the capture. It is with this,

letter that we are principally concerned. “ This place, gentlemen ”, so runs

the letter, “ having been pronounced, and with justice by the Princes of'

Hindostan, to be impregnable, and being so situated as to render an exami-
nation of it, which could be relied on, a source of danger and uncertainty,

I have for a long time balanced in my mind the most eligible mode of attack ”.

The place where Popham formed a plan of attacking the fort, he says, was.

Reporie, a village about five coss distant from Gwalior where he came and.

was stationed after subjugating the Cutchwagaon District. His spies were
continually employed- in searching for a part of the fort which was fit for-

escalading. After many and dangerous trials they at length brought -him
advice in regard to one part where ascent was possible. The remainder of'

the story can he best told in the words of Captain Popham himself. It is a

long extract but as it bristles with very important details, it is worth giving

:

” ... The Port is nearly three coss in Extent built on an exceeding high

Rock scarped, for the most Part, all-round, and garrisoned by a thousand Men.,

The Part the Guides proposed our ascent by, was where the scarp was about

sixteen Peet high from hence to the Wall, a steep ascent of about forty Yards,,

and the Wall to be escaladed about thirty Peet in height. I took the Resolu-

tion immediately. [The object was glorious and I made a Disposition to pre-

sent as much as in my Power, in Case of a Repxilse, that the Loss we should’

sustain might not tarnish the Honour of the attempt. I. formed the Detach-,

ment for the service without any assistance from our ally.]

On the third at midnight Lieutenant Cameron the Pield Engineer, having

prepared Ladders and every other Requisite for scaling with great Dispatch

and Secrecy, I ordered the Party for the attack to be formed. Captain

Bruce, whose abilities are well known to you, at the Head of two Companies,

of Grenadiers and Light Infantry, commanded by Lieutenants Wilson,.

Archibald Scott, Allen and Patterson, led the van of the party. They were-

followed by myself witli twenty Europeans under Lieutenant Legartwood,

and two Battalions of Sepoys, under the Command of Lieutenants Pord and,

Hamilton. Captain Maclany, with his battalion, two Guns and the Cavalry,

received orders to march at two in order to cover our Retreat in Case of a,

preniatui’e Discoverj-, or in tlie event of Success to prevent Ambagee, witli

his Troops from escaping. The camp was left standing under charge of

Captains Mayaifre and Olode -with a Battalion.

At the Break of Day the Van arrived at the Poot of the scarped Rock,

• where wooden Ladders were immediately placed, and the troops ascended to-

Ihe Wall, when the spies climbed up and fixed the Rope Ladders, the Sepoys.
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l.hen mounted witli amazing activity. Tiie Guards on tke alarm assembled

to the Plain in order to dislodge the assailants, but our fire soon repulsed

them with great Loss and the Detachment pouring in very fast we pushed

on to the Body of the Place. The greatest Part of the Garrison had however

taken advantage of the time employed in forming the Troops and quitted the

Tort with Precipitation. The Conquest was now complete. At Sunrise or a

little after we were Masters of the strongest Hold in India. Many Prisoners

and some of note such as Peer Khaun Kiladar, and some particular Priends

•of Babajee are fallen into our hands the latter was mortally wounded in the

-attack, and killed himself in going out of the Fort ...”

It has been mentioned above that the originals of these two letters are not

traceable but that copies of the same have been preserved in the Office of

the Xeeper of the Imperial Records. This no doubt somewhat detracts from
Hie usefulness of the records. Thus the place where Captain Popham was
fitationed before his men captured the fort has been spelt in the copy as
“ Reporie In Jonathan Scott’s account it is spelt Raypour and placed 8

miles from Gwalior. It has been identified in the Gwalior State Gazetteer

(Volume I, page 239) with Raipur, 26°8^ H. T8°4' E. This last place has

no doubt been mentioned under Zila Gird Gwalior in the village List forming

Part III of the above volume. But curiously this List speaks also of another

Raipur which could not have been far distant from the former as its latitude

and longitude are 26°52^ H. 78°2G' E. respectively. Similarly the officer

of the State who was in charge of the fort has been called once as Ambagee
and another time as ’ Babajee whereas Jonathan Scott calls him ‘ Bapogee
corresponding no doubt to ‘ Bapuji ’.

Excepting these few typographical mistakes the copy of Popham’s letter

can be easily utilised for the purpose of history. As already remarked, it

was written by Popham the verj' next day after the capture of the

fort and consequently the details cannot but be considered as reliable. It

may be placed side by side with the account furnislied by Jonathan Scott.

The latter no doubt supplements it in many respects, but it is not clear how
far they may he accepted. Because Scott’s account somewhat smacks of

inaccuracy. Thus Scott tells us that Popham was indebted to a band of

robbers for information about the place from where it was easiest to climb

the fort and afterwards his spies only confirmed it, whereas Popham’s letter

clearly shows that his spies were continuously engaged in looking for a spot

from where they could escalade and that they fixed upon one spot ' after

jiiany and dangerous trials’. This means that ther themselves determined

and fixed upon the spot after a good many experiments and that they did

not merety approve of any that was shown to them as Scott’s account leads

us to infer. Similarly, Scott says that when the detachment approached
the fort, Lt. Cameron, the Field Engineer, was the first to mount the rock
:aud tie a rope ladder to the battlements of the wall. Popham speaks of
Cameron but only ns preparing ladders and other requisites for climbing
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and does not even say wlietlier lie at all accompanied them on this venture-

Certainly he would have made a prominent mention of the Field Engineer if

the latter had first climbed the rock and fixed the rope ladder. There are'

many such differences between the two accounts, which point to the inference’

that Jonathan Scott, Persian Interpreter as he was to Captain Popham, was-

not accustomed to rigorous accuracy and unconsciously imported some details;

to embellish his story. His story again suffers considerably from the omis-

sion of important details about the officers who took part in the adventure.

These details occur mostly in Grant Duff’s account though not with as much
fulness as in Popham’s letter. This is another reason for suspecting that the-

original of this letter which is now untraceahle was before the author of
“ A History of the Mahrattas ”. Ho excuse was therefore needed for placing;

the contents of Popham’s letter before the students of history.

The capture of the Gwalior Fort was a great event and produced momen-
tous consequences. It is therefore no wonder if the Governor General in

Council at Calcutta were transported with joy when the news reached them
after nineteen days. For on the 24th August thej"^ wrote to Captain Popham-
as follows :

“ Nothing could exceed the satisfaction we have felt on the news
of an Event so favourable to the Interests of the Company, and so marked
with Honour to their Arms, as that which you have placed before us. The
spirit of the attempt, the judgment with which it was planned, and the-

gallantry with which it was executed, are equally conspicuous and as they'

highly merit our applause and thanks, we desire you will now accept them-

from us to yourself, and present them in our Name and in the strongest

manner to the Officers and Men under your Command ”. Two days after,,

that is, on the 27th the Board wrote a letter to the Hon’hle Court of Directors

informing them of the event and sent it by the Danish ship which was on

that day on her departure, and a duplicate by the Portuguese ship which was-

then ready to sail (Public P. P. 1436, 0. C. 28 August 1780, Ho. 4)..

The next day they sent the same news to the Pear Admiral of the Red
and Commander-in-Chief of His Majesty’s ships in India, who was stationed'

at Fort St. George (Public P. P. 1436-1437, 0. C. 28 August 1780, Ho. 5)..

And this joy naturally culminated into a commission conferring upon Captain-

William Popham the rank of Major " in reward ” as the draft says “ of'

your Militarj’- Services in the Capture of the Fortress of Gwalior effected

imder your Command, and on other signal occasions, and in testimony of the-

high sense which we entertain of the same ”. The Commission ends as

follows: “ Given under our Hands and the seal of the Said United East

India Company in Fort William this thirteenth day of Hovember in the-

Twenty-first year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third hw
the Grace of God King of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King Defender-

of the Faith and so forth, and in the year of Our Lord one thousand seven

hundred and eighty ” (Public 0. C. 13 Hovember 1780, Ho. 28). I wonder

whether the name “ United East India Company ” is a short form of “ the-

United Company of merchants trading to the East Indies ” which the Com-
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pany bore from 1710 to 1833. If so, it is not quite clear wliy tbe full name
was not set fortk as might naturally be expected in a formal and serious docu-

ment of this nature. Secondly, it is worthy of note that George III has

been here called King not only of Great Britain and Ireland but also of

Krance.

When the Fort was captured, it was decided by the Goyernor General

and Council on the 24th August that it should be retained as a British post.

They communicated their intention to Popham by means of the same letter

•that conveyed to him and his men their warmest congratulations on the

capture of Gwalior, that is, the letter dated 24th August. To this he sends

a reply (on the 12th September) saying that “ the great extent of the forti-

fications, and of the Shiher Punnah, under its immediate protection, required

at least, a Battalion of Lascars, and seventeen or eighteen hunilTed sepoys,

merely for the duty of the works, without the capacity of detaching a man,
on any occasion ” (Foreign 9 October 1780, Ko. 2). In this letter he has
expressed his opinion as to the actual strength required to garrison the fort.

But nine days after, that is, on the 2l8t September, he sends a long com-

munication, in which he specifies what is absolutely required for the imme-
diate defence and convenience of the garrison (Public 0. 0. 10 October Ko. 3).

He also sets forth the result of a joint and minute examination of the buildings

and fortifications which he had carried along with the Field Engineer of his

Detachment. A detailed plan is also submitted along with the communi-
eation, which is not now traceable. This letter throws some light upon
the condition of the fort when it was captured. The whole of the interior,

it seems, was in ruins except the Killedar’s palace and the few contiguous

houses. It was “ ruinous to such a degree that when the Place was taken,

two men could not go abreast to any part of the works This required an

immediate remedy and so a road 30 feet wide was made through the centre

and another was carried around the foot of the rampart. The rampart again

was for the most part in a bad condition particularly at the place "where the

explosion of a magazine of powder had occasioned a breach of one hundred
and ten 3'ards in extent. The powder and other ordnance stores were also

then adjoining to the Officers’ quarters and at one extremity of the place.

This was highly undesirable. He therefore proposes tu’o buildings which

were centrallj' situated and had two ranges one near to the other as being

capable of containing these stores. “These buildings”, sa^'s he, “have
been Hindoo Places of worship, and are loaded with an amazing quantitj-

of masonin' .... which .should be pulled down and a pitched roof formed,

with a conductor placed to prevent the ill consequences of Lightning. This

seems to bo absolntelj' necessary from the appearance the Upper Part has of

having been shattered by Lightning”. He also remarks that the great

-extent of the Place makes another Gateway- absoluteh* necessarv and shows

in the plan where it should bo made. These and many other proposals were
-set forth In' ^Major Popham for the defence and convenience of the garrison.

A cop3' of his letter together with the plan of the fortress of Gwalior was
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forirarded by tbe Governor General in Council on lOtb October 1780 to tbe

Chief Engineer for a report of his opinion. Lieut.-Col. Henry "Watson •was

then the Chief Engineer and his reply is embodied in the letter he issued from

Eort William on 26th December 1780 (Public 0. C. 22nd March No. 3). The

opening -words of his letter are important and are worth quoting.
“

I have

maturely considered ” says he “ the Plan and Sections of the Eortress of G'wa-

lior and am of opinion that without any Additional Works or Repairs whatever

it is perfectly secure against every open attack and can only be taken by-

negligence or Treachery; against -which no repairations whatever would

avail ”. He approves entirely of making the roads mentioned in Popham’s

letter but objects, says he, “ to the opening of any other Gateway except the

jiresent one, although he has declared a second to be absolutely necessary;

because, the Reason which he assigns for it, amounts onlj'^ to a consideration

of the conveniency which it would produce to the Garrison ”. “ My objec-

tion ”, he adds,
“

is founded upon the certainty that a new opening tends to

weaken the strength of any Place more especially in a part of the .Wall to

the foot of which there is already an easy access

Some Specific Services of the Indigenous Bankers of Bombay*

(By B. Bamachandra Baxi, M.A., L.T.)

The part that the indigenous bankers played in the .undeveloped state of

the money market has not been lucidly set forth by any of the existing -writers.

The making of loans and the pro-aiding of remittance facilities alone have

dra-wn the special attention of the research workers. Considerable loans were
granted to the princes to carry on their wars and several of them played the

role of finance members for the rulers of their petty principalities. They
were in charge of the Mint, if the native potentate had one such parapher-

nalia, just to make a show of his sovereignty. The financing of the foreign

tl-ade was clearly in their hands. The Sxirat bankers financed the coastal

sea-borne trade between Arabia, East and South Africa and the Islands of

the Archipelago'. Some of them financed the East India Company’s wars

and received meritorious recognition for these services". The indigenous

‘ Ono "Virii Vora—a Surat Banker acted as tlie creditor of the East India Coinpanv’s
factorj' at Surat. He financed the Pegu venture to the extent of 10,000 old pagodas
carrying interest at the rato of one and one-sixtoenth per cent, per month. This was
exclusive of the old debt vhich the Surat Council had to pay and which .amounted to
20.000 rial.s—See Sir AV. Poster—“ English Factories ”—1G4G-16.30—p, 80 and p, llOS.

This debt was not roiiaid even by 1050 by the Surat Council. The interest alone was
paid regularly and the Surat Council was put to .severe difficulties to pav this heavy sum
-Ibid—p, 303.

1 .

.* R.’® indeed a wonder why tho .services of the indigenous banking house of T. S. K.
Arjunji Hatbji of Surat are not taken into consideration by any of the students of bank-
ing. He bad financial dealings with the East India Comjiany. Ho financed tbe trade
with tbe Arab incrcliants. Tlio Chief of Surat employed this hanking house to secure “ a
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bankers liad to remit tlie tribute to tbe suzerain overlords and tliis necessitated

oftentimes tlie conversion of one currency into anotker. Similarly wken tke

revenue was oftentimes collected in kind, the necessity to sell this arose. The
indigenous hanker who was in charge of this had perforce to act as a trader

at the same time and sell the product at the most favourable time. These
were the facts commented on by the previous writers.

The advent of organised hanks started in Bombay did not seriously affect

them for they did not penetrate into the interior places where the indigenous

bankers were conducting their business. Secondly, the language in which
they conducted their business must have precluded the possibility of several

Indians coming forward to deposit their savings. Thirdly, in the absence

of organised attempts to issue sound and sufficiently well-known currency

which was universally acceptable to the people, the indigenous bankers biisied

themselves with this occupation and the very multiplicity of coins gave them
full scope to earn profits by charging a small levy for converting sums paid

in one coin into sums of another coin.' Lastly, they plied another occupation

namely the conducting of private lotteries which gave them very lucrative

gains. Until it was suppressed by means of legislation, the indigenous

hankers of the Bombay Presidencj^ carried on these diihious transactions

which inflicted much more harm than actual good on society. But the roost

significant service for which they ought to be praised was the inventing of

,
Aulcra Ohulun or the Ant Ourrencj’- as it was popularly .styled in those days.

This paper will he devoted solely to the discussion of the Ant currency.

THE ANT CUEEENCY.

(Based on unpublished records of the Bombay Government.)

What is meant by Ant Currency ?—^The Ant Currency to give it, its full

name—the Ankra Ohnlnn was developed in days of scarcity of currency so as

to remedy all the evils incidental to the era of a diminished or contracted cur-

rency resulting out of a long period of disorder, hoarding, export and stopping

of the Mint for want of silver. Exchange dealings were conducted in Ankra
Chulun. It soon became the- preferred standard money for even hills of

exchange were drawn payable in Anlcra. At the time of the final liquidation

finnnn for tlio Castle and a san.ad for the fleet ” from the Tnu)erinl Tliilor of Dollii.
_
A

certiflcato te the effect that this banking honsc discharged its duties pimctunlly and witli
great fidelity -n-as given by the Chief. In December 178.3 the Chief of Siimt Mr. R. H.
Boddam records the financial Jielp received from the hands of this hanking firm. In
1804 when the war with Holkar h.nd to be financed the Bombay Government once again
applied to this rich banking house for loan. About thirty two lakhs of Rupees in coin wore
paid and the .story goes that the carts loaded with the hags extended in long continnou.s
rows from Balaji 'Chakla to the Nansnri gate. Khalits, medals and grants woro made
by tho grateful Company for this service. Trawndi Sliri Krishnnji was made a Coun-
cillor at Calcutta and officially proclaimed as tho Company’s .shroff in India, .tnofhor
loan of throo lakhs of rupees was made to the Gaelnr.ar of Baroda on the gunr.snleo of
the Company to enable him to pay off his arrears to his Arab .SiMucndecs. Tho village
of Shown! was granted by the Gaekw.ar to this banker for this timely loan.
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alonej casH -was allowed to pass from hand to hand. Definite rates were fixed

for either receiving or paying the cash in exchange for the Ant currency.

This rate itself was fixed by the indigenous banker’s association. Thns deal-

ings in Ant Currency meant transfers in the merchants’ books. Evidently,

Ant Cxirrency was merely nominal currency and was not a circulating general

medium of currency. It was a device to remove the premium on coins.

Where was it originally developed,?—It was the indigenous bankers or

Nanawatees of Ahmedabad that initiated this' happy stratagem of Ant Cur-

lency to supply the place of the usual circulating mechanism—^the Ahmeda-
had Sicca Rupees. Thus it was a substitute for the Ahmedabad Sicca Rupee

which was the only standard coin in circulation at that time. It was invented

during the days of scarcity of metallic currency. It was a mere book entry

and unit of account which was not minted at any time. It soon, however,

developed into a standard of value. The metallic currency, {i.e.) the Sicca

Rupees became convertible into the ant or the nominal currency.

When was it developed?—^Prior to 1780, the necessity to hit upon this

stratagem was not felt by the indigenous bankers. As soon as scarcity of cash

or metallic currency was felt in that year, the merchants began to feel the

shortage of sound currency. As the circulation of debased coins and tam-

pered rupees which were not'proof from fraud meant great risk and serious

loss, all transactions were nominally entered into in the new unit of account,

the Anlira Chulun or the Ant Currency, which was its popular abbreviation.

Why xoas it developed?—As stated already, it was a device hit upon to

nvoid losses or to overcome the inconveniences arising out of the shortage of

metallic currency and as depreciation of the rupee began to increase the rate

at which the Ant could be expressed in terms of debased currency also began

to increase. Thus by 1811, the rate of conversion was about 100 Ant= 106^

Sicca Rupees. The Ant Currency bore a premium generally ranging from

'6|- per cent, to something higher. Sometimes the Sicca Riipees fell so low

as to make 118 Ahmedabad Sicca Rupees eqxial to 100 Ant Currency. The
premium on coins which it sought to remove was after all not accomplished

for it only happened to reappear as premium on Ant Currency.

Two periods of its history.—^Erom 1780 .to 1826 the year of its abolition,

the history of the Ant can be divided into two broad divisions^. Firstly,

from 1780 to 1811 the Ant bore a premium which was never higher than 6|-

per cent. The Ant was first approximated to the true standard value of the

Ahmedabad Sicca Rupee. But with the actual debasement of the Ahmeda-
bad Sicca Rupees, the Ant soon began to acquire a premium as stated in terms
•of the sicca rupees.

In 1813 the commercial causes soon began to make their presence felt.

The pressure for currency became keen in the days of cotton financing and in
the busy days the Ant began to fluctuate and had no steady value. Thus it

' Seo Bnico’s Minute on Ant Currency—Public Proceeding.s—Vol. 30-1826—pp. 19 to
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failed to te a steady measxire of value defeating tke main purpose for which
it was invented. In the second period, the Ant represented the Halle Sicca

Hupees and the depreciation of metallic currency was another cause still

operating as in the first era, in determining the premium attached to the

Ant Currency. It continued to exist even after the metallic currency was
reformed and the Ahmedahad Mint began to issue silver rupee coins. Blind
custom and unconscious usage are responsible for its widespread use.

As soon as the Ahmedabad Mint began to issue sufficient sound (rupees)

coins, whose integrity was of an unqrcestionable character the necessity for

the Ant Currency was no longer felt. In addition to the standard coin which
was being supplied in requisite, quantity by the Ahmedabad Mint to suit the

j’equireinents of the people, the Ant Currency existed as a unit of account.

But the necessity of a separate unit of accoimt was no longer felt and even
before the Government contemplated the-enacting of measures to put an end
to this practice, the Ahmedabad Hanawatees vohmtarily abolished the Ant
Currency at a meeting held on 16th December 1825. The original letter

written in vernacular was signed by about 74 signatures of the Hanawatees
and an English Translation of the same made by the Acting Judge of

Ahmedabad on 24th December 1825 is also carefully preserved in the Govern-
ment Hecord Office at Bombay.

" On Sumbut 1882 Mapur Sood, Friday—we the undersigned Hanawatees
Bankers of the Mahajan do make this agreement the reason of our writing, in

this that in Ahmedabad the Anlcra Chulun or what is usually denominated
Ant is carried on but the exchange (butao) on ready cash has greatly diminish-

ed and it appears to us that the exchange (butao) will still diminish and we
have therefore all agreed to fix a certain inte for the Ankra of exchange
(butao) and to adopt a new dealing to be carried on in ready cash and from
this day the new system is to be carried on and no dealings are to be made in

Ankra, all dealings are to be carried on in the new system adopted by us that

is in ready cash and up to this day whatever dealings have been made in

Ankra, the Mahajan lias fixed a certain rate by which they must be given
and received as follows

—

(1) In all dealings in Aula-a ready siccas are to be given and received and
we have fixed the rate at 75 per cent, for debit and credit.

(2) In receiving siccas old and new will be taken with an exception of
those that are bad, those that have been rubbed, those that have been drilled,

those with bits taken off them or those with bits of lead affixed all such will
not be received with the exception of those all will be taken and given.

(3) All liundies in Ant received fi'om other parties at Ahmedabad will be
paid at the rate fixed with exchange at GJ- per cent, and from Sumbut 1883
Karfik Sood. 1st all lioondies received will be paid in ready siccas if the
hoondies are written in ant the amount therein mentioned will also be paid in
siccas as above mentioned.
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(4) If there are any hoondies in ready siccas in mercliant honses that have

"become dne np to Suinhut 1882 Magseer Sood, Ctli Tlinrsd'ay they are to he

discharged and received at the old rate of the day on "which' they became due

and those that fell due from 7th Magseer Sood, Friday the amount must be

paid and received in siccas.

If any person does not comply with the above requirement he will be

excluded from the Mahajan for two months and after the expiration of that

period the Mahajan will assemble and a fine will be imposed on such persons

of 255- maunds of Grams for the benefit of the Khora Dhore (an Hospital for

the sick and maimed animals) after which he will be allowed to join the

Mahajan.”

74 signatures follow

—

Its Services.-—^Firstly, throughout its earlier period it served as a steady

and unvariable unit of account. Secondly, it saved the merchants from heavy

loss to which they would have been subjected, if they agreed to tolerate the

circulation of drilled, rubbed, debased or chopped Sicca Rupees. Thirdly,

it systematised the channels of trade by supplying a reliable measure of value.
“ Habit becomes second nature ” says the well-known adage and the custom

became so ingrained in the minds of the people with the result that it persisted

even though the circumstances leading to its existence were no longer present.

It speaks eloquentlj’- about the slowness and difficulties of changes which the

conservative minded agriculturists, traders or merchants display in matters

of currency and banking.

So long as it was of steady value, it conferred benefit on the merchants but

as soon as it began to fluctuate in value, serious evils began to flow in its

tiain. The fluctuations of Ant affected the pecuniary transactions of the

liibutaries in Kathiawar who xindertook to pay their tribute in Ant Currency.

As soon as it began to fluctuate in value the states entered into a contract to

paj’ their tribute at an exchange of 15 per cent, premium. The Guicowar

was similarly affected and that was perhaps one of the reasons why he abolish-

ed the Ant Currency in his teiritories.

When was it abolished ?—The Guicowar abolished it in 1805-1806 so far

as dealings in his territories were concerned. He prohibited all dealings

except in current Sicca Rupees and ordered all bills which might be drawn

afterwards on Ahmedabad in Ant to be paid at the rate of per cent, in

favour of the Ant.

This reform proved futile for with the stopping of the Mint in 1818 the

Ant Currency was once more revived and the fluctuating value attached to

it soon disqualified it from acting' as a satisfactory measure or unit of

account. On 20th April ISIS several traders of the City of Ahmedabad peti-

tioned to the Collector to abolish this nominal currency.^ Ho action was

2 Sco iho Lct.tor.'^ from tho Government of Bombay to tlie Court of Directors 1^24-
T.S2o.
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taken until 24t]i December 1824 -wlien tbe Acting Jiidge o£ Abmedabad issued

a proclamation to tlie effect that “ gambling carried on by means of Ant Cur-

rency should be stopped.” On 16tb December 1825 tbe Ant Currency was

abolished by the joint voluntary action of the indigenous bankers themselves.

Historical paroZZeZ.—Just as the “ Amsterdam bank money or currency
”

reduced order out of chaos by its book credit and dealings so also the Ant

Currency performed like or similar services and permitted the traders and

merchants to continue trade ' dealing-s witliout any embarassmeiit. The

Amsterdam Bank was founded in 1G09 with the purpose of circulating money

which would have steady value and save the i3eople of Amsterdam from the

loss arising out of defective currency in circulation. It was originally

meant to remove the premium on coins but as soon as it began to conduct

banking business in addition to its money-changing functions the bank monej'

began to bear premium when stated in terms of ordinary money."

The Last Days of Nana Sahib of Bithoor

(By Brajendra Hath Banerji.)

Nothing is definitelj'^ known about the fate of Dhandu Pant, the adopted

son of the last Peshwa Baji Rao II, and familiar to readers of Indian history

a-nd fiction as Nana Sahib, the perpetrator of the Cawnpur massacre. The

histories of the Sepoy Mutiny and the memoirs of the officers who took part in

its suppression all end with the information that the Nana himself with the

remnant of his followers was driven across the Eapti into Nepal terjutoiy,

after his last defeat at the hands of Sir Hope Grant (January 1859).

Thereafter wild stories of Nana Sahib having been detected in the disguise

of a faqir at some fair in Bidtish India were published in the newspapers from

time to time. Ambitious police officers an’ested saiinyasis on suspicion of

their being the Nana. 'But all these identifications turned out to be false.

In fact, it is only from the despatches of the British Resident in Nepal

that we can 'expect to get authentic information about the Nana s last dniis.

The following papers make clear both the difficulty, of Jang Bahadur iu

choosing between the refusal of the right of asylum to a Brahman and alien-

ating his British allies by harbouring their mortal enemy. But finally the

British Government with majestic contempt, gave up attaching any importance

to this fugitive rebel.

- See Br. N. G. Pierson—Principles of Economics—Vol. J—pp. 483-490,

1 It R COM
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Extracts from a letter from Colonel G. Ramsay, Resident at Nepal, to the-

Hon’ble E. Beadon, Member of the Supreme Conned of India, dated Sth

September 1860.

“
I am sorely p\izzled witli tlie statement of Mr. Bridgman’s tenant. I do-'

not disbelieve it in toto, bnt there are several points in it wbicb it is hardly

possible to credit.

* » * »

With regard to tlie death of the Nana, of Bala Rao, etc., I confess I have-

always had strong doubts and misgivings in my own mind as to the truth of

Jung Bahadoor’s representations. They were high caste Brahmins, and the

person of a Brahmin is held so sacred here that a Brahmin cannot be put tO'

death, even for murder, and in talking on this subject once with Jung Baha-
door, he told me that if a Brahmin were to kill the King or even a woman or a

Braminee bull (I ought perhaps to have put the last-mentioned animal first—
for really I believe the slaughter of a bull to be considered here as a greater-

crime than the murder of a woman)—^he could not be executed for it.

Jung Bahadoor knew well what crimes the Nana and his relatives had
committed, and that, if they were handed over to us, thej’’ would have been
tried for their lives and in all probability executed; and I suspect that, from
the very first, he made up his mind to shield them. He told me so often in the-

course of last summer that he was sure they woidd, die; he was so positive in
this respect that it became a joke in our little community; we felt quite sure,

weeks before the event was sd'.d to have occnin-ed, that it would be rejforted;.

and when the repoi-t came, what a report it was! ! just half a dozen laconic-
lines 1 In forwarding a copy of the arzi, I observed :

‘ Should the circum-
stance prove to be trxie, I shall be able to frirnish particulars in the course of
a few days, and it will doubtless soon be confirmed by our spies along the-
border . But their clear authentication of it will be very desirable, as the-
Nana is a Brahmin and is reported to be very wealthy, and in the present
temper and spirit of the local authorities on the terai, it is not at all unlikely
they inaj’- have connived at his escape into the mountains, bxxt I have no
grounds for asserting that they have done so.’ On the 13th of October 1859'
I -wi-otej His Excellency told me that he has received no further particulafs-
of the Nana s death, and upon my ob.serving that the report required confirma--
tion, he replied that he is quite convinced of its truth.’ He had declared'
long beforehand that the event would take place, and when it -ivas re2iorted he
seemed anxious that it should at once be taken for granted, and he avoided a.s

much as possible recurring to the subject.

kly own impression therefore has always been that the Nana would be-
STiffered to make Ins escape. In para. 4 of my despatch of the 12th of July
lSo9, I said with reference to the apparently unrestricted communication
allowed hy the Goorkhas between the rebel chiefs and their families upon the
tiills: If such communications be permitted, we can have no security that.
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ilie Ifana- himself and ofher leaders, whose persons the Goorkhas profess to he

ignorant of, may not come np into the hills in the garb of attendants oi'

'disguised as faqirs, in which latter case they could easily pass on to Mookhti-

nauth or some other place of Hindoo pilgrimage, and, like Appa )Sahib, the

-deposed Hajah of Hagpore, might elude all attempts to trace them for many
years to come.’ And again in my letter Ho, 89 of the 15th of the same

month, upon the subject of Bala Rao’s reputed death, I wrote as follows:

‘ When Jung Bahadoor sent me these arzis, he told me that ilummoo Khan
•and Darey'Buccus Sing, the Rajah of Gondah ’ (whose daughter he was so

anxioxxs to marr}') ‘ are also veiy ill, and he repeated this when I met him a

few minutes afterwards in the course of my erening drive. He then added

that he expected we should hear of their deaths and also of the Hana’s ere

"very long—and I thought the oppoi-tunity a good one to caution him against

allowing himself to be imposed upon, and told him that we shall hereafter

have abundant opportunities for establishing the truth, should any of these

leaders attempt to spread reports of their own deaths, which they are not

unlikely to do in the hope of escaping further pxirsuit.’ This, of course, was
•intended as a hint for himself. And again, in my letter Ho, 115 of 12th

'September 1859, I said: ‘I don’t believe the Maharajah has any serious

intention of catching the Hana in this manner,’ referring to the reward of a

lakh of rupees for his capture.
‘ Indeed, he formerly told me, as I reported

‘in my letter Ho. 72 of the 13th of June last, that he coM catch him at any
lime he pleased, but that it could only be done by treachery and that he would

•do nothing that was dishononrahlc ! A lakh of rupees is a tempting bait even

to a Hepalese Prince, but still T doubt whether Jung Bahadoor would dare to

'.take it openly as the price of surrendering a Brahmin to be tried for his life.

A few days ago the orderly ofScer remarked to Dr. Oldfield that Jung Bahadoor

felt himself in a very difficult position with respect to the Hana, and had said

that if, when he goes down into the Terai at the head of his troops in the cold

weather, the Hana were to seek an intei-view with him and were to throw

himself down at his feet and claim his protection ns a Brahmin, what could he
do.P ’ The Hana had previously claimed such protection, as rejxorted in my
letter Ho. 102 of the Sth August 1859, para, 3, in which I said :

' The Hana’s
letter is a mere general appeal to Jung Bahadoor’s com])assion, and obseiwes

that it is enjoined by the religion of the Ohuttrecs that they sliould give pro-

tection to all Cows axid Brahmins

J

”

fl « ««

J entertain the strong doubts I have expressed with regard to the Hana’s
•death in ignorance of the evidence collected by Brigadier JToldich upon the

frontier in December last, who obseiwed in para. 2 of his letter to Sir W.
Mansfield of the 21st of that mouth (a copy of whicli was delivered, by order of

the Governoi'-General, to the Maharajah): ‘ The Hepalese axithorities have
idelivered up nearly every leader remaining alive—whilst the deaths of others

c 2
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(among tliem H^ana Hao and Bala Eao and ilzimoollali) liave been most satis-

factorily accounted for.’

I must not conclude tbis letter without mentioning one fact which I consider

to be of significance. When the families of the Nana and of Bala Bao first

reached this, they shewed no signs of mourning; they had evidently not

observed the customs which the Slahratta Brahmins are usually so punctilious

in following. Their hair was long and they wore coloured clothes. - Some
weeks however after their arrival here, but long before Bala Eao’s wife died,

they went through the usual ceremonies which attend mourning for a near

relative. They cut ofi their hair, dressed themselves in white, and distributed

alms to a large number of faqirs who were fed, as is customary upon such

occurrences, with dhye, choora, sweetmeats, etc., etc., I got glimpses on many
occasions of several of the members of the family in their ordinarj’- attire when
they first came up here, but on the day of the late marriage of the heir-appa-

rent, when I passed their residence to take part in the procession, they were
sitting at a large open window, all clad in white, and a Brahmin Havildar who
is constantly with me (the man wlio was promoted and was presented with a

sword by Lord Canning for good condxtct in the eventful year 1857) afterwards
told me that their hair was cut, and that they had then for the first time
adopted the usual marks of mourning.’ ^

An Account of the Sena Kings of Nepal.

Based on a unique manuscript in the India Office Library.

(By Dr. E. C. Majumdar, M.A., P.E.S., Ph.D.)

In Aufrecht’s Catalogus Catalogorum (Part III, p. 105) we find the follow-
ing entry

:

Eatna-Sena-Kulavaihsa-muktavali—genealogy of a number of Sena Kings in
the South, by Bhavadatta. Catal JO No. 3985.”

As I was interested in the origin of the Sena Kings of Bengal, who canie
from the sonth, I was naturally eager to consult the manuscript. During
my stay in London, in ^lay, 1928, I went to tlie India Office Library
and asked for the manuscript. The manuscript hearing the number, as
gnen hy Aiifrccht, was, however, quite a different hook axid my disappoint-
inent was veiy gieat. Eowever, the hook wa.s traced hv tlie Secretary under a
oifioront number and I bad opportunities of c.arefullv examining its* contents.A .rmrsory examination was enough to show that I could not expect from it
any infovmalion on the origin of the Sena Kings. Besides, there did not
appeal o )e anx leason to label the Sena Kings ’ (?.c., cbiofs bearing nanie.s

’ Home Scnc.'!, MberUancous, Vol. 725, pp. 783-805. (Tiidiu Office Kecords.)
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ending in Sena) of tlie manuscript as belonging to tbe soutli. I -was going

to abandon tbe manuscript in despair irbeii a reference to figlit with kings of

Delhi and ifadir Sbab excited my curiosit3'. On going tbrougli tbe manus-
cript it appeared to be a verj'- interesting account of a long line of kings

R’lio established various principalities in tbe northern bills near the rivers

Eiosi and Gandak, Tbe family bistoiy einbraces an account of twenty-four

generations of kings, some of whom bad fought with tbe Sultans of Delhi and

other Muhammadan chiefs. The account is brought down to the beginning

of the 19th centuiy (1802 A. D.) when the book was composed by Bhavadatta

at theTominand of the ruling chief.

As the family' had been exercising some power and authority even so late

as 1802 A. D., I thought that it should not be difficult to trace it among
some existing noble families of Behar or Oudh. For a long time my investi-

gations proved unsuccessful, till I found a reference to the family in Hamil-
ton’s acconnt of the kingdom of Nepal. It seems that Hamilton, a member
of the British Mission to Nepal in 1802-3 A. D., actnally met one of the

last representatives of this family and collected information about it. The
manuscript in question was evidently secured by him, for he refers to such

a manuscript in his hook, without naming it, and the name of Buchanan, the

former name of Hamilton, is written on the cover of the manuscript. But
although Hamilton was in possession of the manuscript, he did not make full

use of it, and his ideas about its author were wrong and his knowledge about
its contents seems to be faultr’ at many points

How this manuscript ultimatelj’’ found its waj"^ to the India Office Library,

and its original association with Nepal being forgotten, it came to he regarded

as an account of Sena Kings of the South, I am unable to explain. A criti-

cal study of the manuscript seems to he necessary for two reasons.

(1) In the first place all the Varii^avalls or genealogical accounts of the

kingdom of Nepal, hitherto noticed, are written in Paharij-a dialects, and none
of them has been published. This manuscript seems lo he the only one written

in Sanskrit, and deals with a rojml famih* wln'cli is practically ignored in

other hooks. Yet this family ruled over extensive territories in Nepal before

the present lading family of that countiy established its siipreinacy during the

last years of the ISth century. It further appears that it was with the help

of this family that the Gorkha rulers established their present position, and
if a political conspiraev, formed towards the close of the 18fh centuiy,

succeeded, this family woxild, in all likelihood, have been ruling over Nepal
valley at the present moment. The Gorkha kings requited the services of this

ruling family by ireacberously seizing its chiefs, and murdering them in 3804
A. D., and its last survivors spent tlieir miserable lives at Gorakhpur in the

British territoiy.

(2) In the second place’ the mamiscript give-s a connected acconnt of a long

. line of Sena Kings ruling over the Nepal vallcj^. Now, it is a well-known fact

that occasional references have been made by various writers to Sena Kiisgs
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of tte Hills. Some chiefs of Gharwal and Knmaon, Snlihet and Mandi are

even believed to possess traditions about their descent from the Sena Kings of

Bengal. These vague and scattered references have not been properly studied

so far. The present manuscript seems to offer a valuable basis for the study of

these Sena Kings and a discussion of their origin.

I do not, however, propose to take up this general question here, for

according to the rules, very properly laid down by the Historical Records

Commission, the papers to be read before it should deal with records only or

with their interpretation, and avoid discussions of a general character.

In pursuance of this policy I shall merely content myself with a brief

analysis of the historical contents of the record. My object in reading this

paper here is to elicit further information about these ‘ Sena Kings ’ of the

Hills from members present whose own stud3
'^ or local knowledge might supply

valuable details or further sources for the elucidation of this interesting topic

which I shortly propose to discuss in some journals. I might mention, for

example, that Atkinson in his notes on the histoi'j’- of the Himalaya (p. 50)

refers to an inscription of Madhava Sena at the great temple of Jageswar

beyond Almora. I have not been able to obtain any detailed information

about this record. Any help bj'^ way of furnishing this or similar information

will be very much appreciated and greatly facilitate my task.

I now proceed to give a short account of the record by naming the Icings

in chronological order and noting the important events, if any, of each reign

as mentioned in the manuscript.

1. Batna Sena (w. 6-9)

—

(fl) Established the fortunes of the familj’ by great wars.

(6) The seat of the familj" was a city called Cliitmira.

(c) He had four sons (?) (Lit. He was incarnate in four forms.)

(i) Kugasena.

(if) Kamalasena.

(in) Manoharasena.

(in) Jrdimasena.

2. Kagasena or .Triliiuasena (?) (son of 1) (v. 10)

—

He became king at Allahabad and defied the king of Delhi.

3. Tutharayasena (sou of Ko. 2) (vv. 11-12)

—

Eiuding Jladhyade^a insecure, he retired to the hills in the north and

became king at ‘ Yidvi-Kota ’ (or Bidvi-Kota).

He had a powerful Kshatrij-a aruu’ more than 20,000 strong and
accomplished great deeds in war.

4. Dimirava (son of 3) (v. 13)

—

Defeated the Kfigas.

0 . TJdau-a-ra (son of 4) (v. 14).
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- Apurvachandra (son of 5) (t. lf»(.

7. Udaiciiaiidra (son of G) (t, 1G)

—

Described as Adliirat (suzerain).

8. Jagadbrabma (son of 7) (v. 17)

—

Devoted to religion,

9. i)barmapala-(son of 8) (v. 18).

10. Aneka Simba (?) (son of 9) (v. 19).

11. Damaraja (son of 10) (v. 20).

12. Cbandrasena (son of 11) (v. 21).

13. Dndrasena (son of 12) (w. 22-23)

—

Plundered tbe wealtb of the iSTagas.

Conquered Palpapattana.

14. Mukundasena (son of 13) (tu*. 24-25, and a long prose portion follou'-

ing V. 25)

—

His vrars were great sacrifices, and be batbed in tbe Kausiki river

after these wars (as if after sacrifices).

His fame spread to tbe boundaries of Anga, Vanga, Kabnga, Tailanga,

Magadba, Malava, Maru, Kiiru, Kamarupa, Karavlra, Sauvira, Kira,

KaSmira, Kela, Kerala, Ko^ala, AntarvedI, Chedi, Haharasbtra,

Surasbtra, Lata, Bbota, Barababa, Karabata Karnata, Mauda,
Gauda, Cboda, and Drasud.-i.—He bad four sons.

16.

Vinri5’aka (son of 14) (w. 26-27)

—

He ruled over tlie eneiuy’s city of ‘Viun
5-aka (or city bereft of a nuyalta

or leader).

His tbree brotbej s, iManikasena, Vibangasena and Lobangasena ruled

respectively over Palpapurl, Tanabu, and Makabanapura.

16. Jasusena (son of 15) (v. 28)

—

His enemies’ wives were roused from sleep by tbe songs of ,8avara

females in eaves.

17. Itamodarasena (son of 16) (v. 29).

18. Balabbadrasena (son of 17) (vv. 30-31)—-

Obtained sovereignty of I'dlpupttii and Gbatvara.

Pell victim to a plot (?)

19. Ambarasena (son of 18) (vv. 32-33)

—

A great conqueror.

Called also Gandharw^ariit (!) [ or bad a son named Gandbarva ].

20. TJdyotasena (sou of 19 (?)) (v. 34'

—

Justified tbe name Pravarat (?)
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21.

Mukundasena (Kelationsliip -witli predecessor not stated) (vv. 35-39 and

prose)

—

Defeated tlie enemies wliose capital was Rajapnra (?)

His extensive Ivingdonij including GMringa ^^^d Gosrnga—was furtlier

extended up to the Gandald river.

Having defeated tlie Gvhnis, 60,000 in nnniher, he offered oblations to

his ancestors, and having conquered eastern countries invaded

by Gorshds (or Gorkhas) established his friends there.

That lord of earth and lord of forests quicldj' defeated the Yavana

Icing called ‘ Havapa and seized three banners and two water-

palaces of the latter.

He had five sons, loved by 6 tribes.

22. Mahudattasena (eldest son of 21) (w. 40-43)

—

His four 3'ounger brothers were

—

(a) Suravlrasena. ,

(h) Karavirasena.

(c) Chandravlrasena.

(d) Dlivajavirasena.

He had three sons (Kos. 23, 24, 25).

23. Piithvipalasena (sou of 22) (vv. 44-48 and prose).

24. Ranabahadurasena (younger brother of 23) (iw. 49-50)

—

He was kijig of Chatvara.

25. Samarabahaclurasena (younger brother of 24) (a'V. 51-52)

—

Reference is made to Hadir Shah.

26. Eatnasena (son of 23) {w. 53-54)

—

Performed Tulripurusha ceremony (?)

27. Eanavirasena (son of 24) (v. 55) (a contemporary of 26)

—

He was the son of Eanabahadura, lord of Chatvara.

Q’ho last verse says that this genealogy of Ratna-Seua’s family was com-

po.=.erl I'v Bliavadatta in §aka 1724 (Chatui-bhuja-dharridhara-bhumi) (1801 or

1802 A.’ D.).

Yer.se 5 says that Bhavadatta was commanded to write this genealogy by

Ranabahadurasena (Ho. 24).

KJl .—(!)_ Colonel Kirki'ntrick refers to Palpa as the Capital of lil.nliadut Soin, who
is evidently identical with No. 22. He must, therefore, have been livinc in ]7i)3, when
the Colonel visited Nepal.

(2) AcrordiiiK to llaiiiilfon IVithvIprilnKcna (No. 2.3) was murdered in 1804 A. I).

I'.l) From certain incidents in the historv of Nepal in which Aliiktindasonn (No. 21)
played some part, it nppcar.s that ho was riilinj; about 177.0 A. T>.

Beyond thcfc .specific references, it mav he inferred, hr nllowiiiK an avernpe of '2-5

yenr.~ to <'.acn penorntion, that the family ruled from about 12.10 to ]80.t-1804 A. I).
M) Hatiiilton says that As.nf-ud-daulln. Nawah of Oudh, bestowed on No. 2.1 the title

of Nadir Shah.
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Notes on an Inscription of 1785.

(By S. Bhatlacliaiyya, SI.A.)

^cb’R ?f ^ [^rj

8 .

y.. BTfd^^T ^»ir

v3. f^fOKSf TT?T ^sr^TT^W II

This is a biliagual inscription in Persian anti Hindi and it is inscribed on
a stone fixed in the Hanhatkhana facing the ieinple of Vistvnath. Tiie first

two stories of the building are built of stone and most probably this part Avas

built about 1785. Later on two stories were added. They are brick-built

and now used for residential purposes.

The Persian characters have been blurred by lime and most of the letters

have been cut out. The Hindi portion is intact, only two letters are missing.

The inscription means that in 1785 at the orders of Governor-General

Warren Hastings ISTawah AH Ibrahim Khan coustnxcted this Kaubatkhana to

the temple of Yisweswara.

YPIio is this All Ibrahim Khan? In the Calendar of Persian correspond-

ence edited by Mr. Abdul Ali in Vol. lY letter No. 2
,
Warren Hastings

refers to Ali Ibrahim Khan as a ” Tinstworihy person whose excellent (piali-

ties have long been Imown to him

According to Seir-iil-Mutakhaidn Ali Ibrahim Khan, sou of Dr. Mahaiii-

mad Nasir, accompanied Nawah Ali Yardi Klian to Murshidahad, and settled

there on a handsome pension. It was on behalf of Nawah Mir Qasim Ali

that he carried on negotiations with Slinjauddonlnh, the Nawah Yizir of

Oudh and won him over for an alliance against the English. He was present

in the battle of Buxar and after the defeat he offered his generous help to

Mir Kasim.

He was appointed Dewan to Nawab Mobnrnk-ud-Danlah. YHien lilaham-

mad Hiza Khan was arrested by the orders of Warren Hastings Ali Ihrabim

Edian was Hiza Klian’s vakil and it was due to his efforts that Hiza Khan was
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released. Ho’n'eTer, lie became jealous of Ibrabim Kban because “ that

noble person bad received tbe gift of making turbans like that of tbe Hindoos

and of wearing bis clotbes witb a taste and elegance peculiar to bimself, and

that be bas been endowed by nature witb a felicity of genius, and an amenity

of manners tbat render bim tbe admiration of tbe bigb as well as of tbe low.

Besides, be bad tbe faculty of uttering often extempore verses ”.

He was offered tbe Faujdari of Bengal by Hawab Mubarak-ud-Daulab

,

Money Begum and Warren Hastings, but be declined tbe offer because of

'* dissensions in tbe Supreme Council ”, and also because be did not like tbe

post of Fouzdari “as in fact it consisted of little else than a discharge of a

Kotwal’s office, tbat is, in fining and killing, and banging and maiming, and

in imprisoning and confining peoples ”.

All this shows tbat iSTawab Ali Ibrabim Kban was a highly cultured gentle-

man of very liberal views and so be was persuaded by Warren Hastings to

build this Haubatkbana. Tliis was a stroke of diplomacy and it reminds us

of Auranzeb, who after demolishing tbe temples of Beni-Madbab and Tis-

wanatli, abolished tbe Sayr duties on fuel for cremation purposes—^tbe object

being to conciliate tbe mass of Hindu population. Warren Hastings bad also

outraged tbe feelings of tbe Hindus by bis cruel treatment and expulsion of

Baja Cbait Singh. So be was anxious to win over tbe Hindus by ordering a

Haubatldiana to be built for a sacred Hindu temple by a Mobammadan.
Benares and Gbazipur—later on tbe ceded districts—enjoying permanent

settlement still belonged to Subiib Bangla. So it was an officer of tbe Hawab
of Bengal who constructed this ‘ Kaubatkbana ’ at tbe suggestion of tbe

de faclo ruler, Warren Hastings.

This reveals to us the diplomatic genius of Warran Hastings who saved

tbe British Empire in India at a very critical time, when tbe ministry of Lord
Hortb by its stupidity lost a huge empire across tbe Atlantic.

Right and Left Hand Castes Disputes in Madras in the Early

Part of the 18th Century.

(By 0. S. Srinivasacbari, M.A.)

7.

—

Iniroductorij.—The Great Quarrel of 1707.

After tbe advance of Baud Khan to San Thome witb ten thousand troops

in July 1701, in a very threatening manner, and when six months later tbe

Xawab set up an actual blockade of the Settlement, tbe Governor set about
a more active pursuit of the fortifications of Black Town which were planned
as early as 1G99 and for which the several castes of the population were assess-
ed. Itecords of the succeeding three year.-; show instalments paid in bv the
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inhabitants and their meetings at the Pagoda for the purpose of distributing
the burden. On the 26th June 1707 the Council recorded a recent dispute
between the two divisions about the passing through some streets on occasions
of their weddings

;
and the Governor was obliged to order guards to lie out to

keep the peace. This happened immediately after the sale of the Company’s
broad cloth to some members of the Left Hand faction and tbe purchase from
them of some goods in open sale at the Sea Gate/ thus afi'ordiug the Company’s
servants freedom of selecting goods in open competition and obtaining them
at lower prices and choosing them from a greater' variety. It was ordered
that the Company’s Paj’-ilaster and the Governor should take with them two
heads fi'om each of tlie factions and survey the pettahs and “ consider of what
method may ho talcen to prevent any further disputes of the like nature and
report the same to the Governor and Council ". The report was subsecpieiitl^v

made by these showing that they had sTirveyed tlie place and iiuHcaled the

jespective .streets wliere the two faction.s mainly livetl and the Cnnucil onieretl

(Consultation of Thursday, ITth July) that a few of the Light Ilinul who
lived in 'the streets of the Left side should sell tlieir houses and prohibited the

Right Haud from disturibing the quiet enjoyment of tho.se streets by t!io Left.

And it was further ordered " that neither caste may pretend ignorance of

these limits, that the Pay-Master sets up four stones at the cost of the Left

Hand caste, according as we liave directed him in the ch'aught, and insert

thereon in English and Gentoe the pui’port of this order.”

This decision of the Council was an unanimous one; but the Right Hand
faction took umbrage at this, and, on the night of the 12th August, placed

* Up to this time the practice seems to have been to procure tlio Coinpanv’s gootl.s
through the agency of Indian brohers who contracted to supply tliem .according to .sniniilu
and received dadni (advance, from Per. Dadan-give) for payment of the wages of the
weavers .and others employed in the manufacture.' The brokers and merchants who con-
tracted were for the most part members of the Eight Hand Caste like the chief merchant,
Casa Verona. These weiv suspected of having paid large subsidies to some of the earlier
Governors for this privilege. Recently the practice was begun of encouraging all classes
of merchants to bring their own goods for sale and to en.able the Company to take
advantage of their competition. This change of policy, whether siigge.sted liy Pitt or
not, was “the immediate cause of the outbreak of the' smouldering nutagouism between
the two divisions ”, Pitt wrote to Sir Edmund Harrison in December 1707, after the
riots had boon put down, thus :

—“The ground.s of these dis,sentioii.s and wlml lend the
Right Hand Caste into this hellish conspiracy, 1 find to be tlmt it had firnilv been prac-
tised among them that the Left Haud Caste could not make any bargains.' or Iniy any
goods unless one of the Right Hand were joined with them to direct tlicir Sliair.s, so
that they governed the trade as they thought fit, and the Company’s investment fell
generally under their ninnngemont I put up papers upon the Sea Gate .and
other public places, to cncour.ago all merchants indifferently to bring in gooils to bo
sorted by the Company’s musters, and would agree the price and pay them ready money
for them but this trynll had not tho effect I desired. Tho Left Hand Ca.ste (Vlio arc
the only merchants that can serve you in this method) being intimidated by the thrent.s
of tho Right and overaw’d b3

’ ’em, and upon receiving your order to advance no mono.v
or payment upon Investments, I took care to publish' it among ’em and tliat wo coulil
not recede from tho directions you had given us, upon which some of the most eminent
merchants of tho Left prevailed upon b,v the .as.siiranco of our protecting and defending
them .egainst tho insults of the other, undertook the providing goods in tlie manner you
direct (and indeed none else could has'c done it) upon which tho Right Hand, upon semnp
their de.'igns defeated and that the reigns of trade were no longer in thoir hands, fell

upon this barbarous .attempt to regain it, industriously spreading false riimour.s amongst
the poor and ignorant people to c.aiise them to desert us . . . .’’ (Jlcdffcs’ Difir>j; Vol.
Ill, Documentary Contributions to a Biography of Thomas Pitt, page 11.3.)
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papers ou tlie stones in the Malabar (Tamil) language to the efiect that the

pillai'S •were erected by tiie authority of Goverimieut and “ the prevalence

of money to 'the contempt and division of the Eight Hand Caste ” and that

this •was written “ bj- the -will of the King of England and the Company who
will not fail to bring these things to pass.; and this by way of caution.”

The Council inferred that some Europeans should have had a hand in the

drafting of this notice “ there being (in it) expressions that these people were

wholly strangers to The heads of the Eight Hand denied the charge and

were given a month’s time to find out the culprits. Three days later the

Eight Hand Caste people conducted a wedding procession through one of

the prohibited streets on which the Governor sent out a party of soldiers who
seized some of the offenders and kept them in the Choultry prison. On the

19th August the Eight Hand Castes presented a petition to the Council—

“

the

Petition of the 18 sorts of people of the Eight Hand Caste belonging to

Chinapatnam ”—in which it was asserted that the two streets in which the

stones had been put up had been exclusively inhabited by the Eight Hand
people from the first settlement of the Fort until the French troubles at San'

Thome during the Governorship of Sir William Langhorne (16T0-78) when
several immigrants from San Thome had built their houses in both tlie Pettahs

indiscriminately. The Left Hand faction had not retired to their own streets

even to the present time
;
but they could not celebrate any marriage with any

music in these stirets wherein there were more than a hundred houses of the

Bight Hand people. (Pp. 52 and 53 of Forf. St. George Diary and Constdta-

tion Book Jor 1707).

The next day the Governor reported that most of the Eight Hand Caste

were gone out of town disliking what we have done in point of justice to the

Leff Hand Caste. Colloway and Yinkettee Chittees, lieads of tlie Left Hand
Castes, acq 'linted the Hoard that the dilferences lietween the two faction's

were ” more upon account of their making the investment for the Company
than that of the streets and till these disputes were over nothing could be

done.”

On the day when the petition was presented to the Council, William Fraser,

who was a member of the Council but had been under suspension even on

I’itt’s arrival and whose official role seemed “ to have been to thwart and

irritate the Governor lor the time being ”, posed as the cham])ion of the

!litrht Hand, p\itting forward the same points that were contained in tlie peti-

ion. The Governor charged him Avith bavi.’ig made it or read it Avliich he
denied with confusion. Two days later, after many of the Eight Hand people

deserted the town, particularly boatmen, fishermen, washermen, and other
necessary handicraftsmen, the Governor snnimrjned all his Council except
7.G. Fraser and suspended him ah officio rt hnirficio, lest he might do further
mischief and recorded other circumstances indicative of bis hostile temper
and attitude.
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Three days after Fraser’s suspension the G-oreruor summoned a meeting of

12 of the principal heads of the two factions and shut them up in a room at

the Fort to see whether they could not come to an agreement. The desired

•agreement was quickly come to. It declared that the Right Hand should

live in Peddunaickenpetta and the Left Hand in Muthialpetta . Time was
given for the transfer of the castes who might be living in the prohibited

pettas to their own
;
in neither petta no one should sell his house to any one

who was not of his own side. Boatmen, lascars, and fishermen that had their

houses by the sea side in Muthialpetta should remain where they now were,

without giving any molestation to the Left Hand people." This was a con-

cession to the Right Hand who were to undertake to make all of their side

who had withdrawn from the Settlement to return without delay. On the

29th August the Governor published a general pardon to such of the deserters

as might return before the 10th of September, after taking security from the

heads of the 'two divisions that they would stand by the agreement arrived

at. Nothing transpired even after the issue of the pardon; and on the 10th

of September the obnoxious stones which were at the bottom of the trouble

were slyly removed and the Right Hand side deserters wrote from San Thome
a most saucy and impiident letter ” in which the Council were asked to

examine the earlier records for the allotment of streets to the two castes thus—
one of your predecessors with Timmana and Viran did appoint certain

streets for the Left Hand Caste and directed how they should act as upon
yo\ir Consultation Book does appear, upon examination whereof advantage

would accrue to the Company which you have hitherto omitted to do."

A meeting of the Council was summoned the next day [15 Sep.] when the

Governor charged Fraser with being at the bottom of the whole business. He -

was ordered to be confined in the Fort and given into the charge of the Cap-

tain of the Guard, (Consultation of 16th September).

After a week the Governor and Council granted a pardon to the Right

Hand Caste at the request of the Persian and Armenian mediators who offered

io deliver the pardon to the refractory deserters and accompany them 07i their

return. But when the deserters had nearly reached Madras they changed

Iheir minds and returned again io San Thome and even took with them by
•force one of the mediators. The failure of the pardon drove Pitt to extreme

fury; the Pariahs who had always the reputation of being the foremost cham-
pions of the Right Hand had forced the offenders to turn hack from Madras

;

and Pitt proposed to attack San Thome ufth a force on the 26th and to put
as many of the Right Hand as possible to sword; this was unanimously agreed

to by the Council and it was resolved to march a body of soldiers and taliars

(watchmen) besides a large number of peons which the Ijeft Hand had raised

• Tliqro is n confusion in D.ilton’.s .nccnnnt of tlie compromise effected. Ho confuses tlio
petta with a .street. Tiio two pottos, Peddnnaickonpotta and Mntliinlpetta, wore respec-
tively the homes of the Right .and Left Hands. For the growth of Old Black Town and
the Pettas ego the ontlior’s " Stages in the Growth of M.adr.as Citv " in the Journal of the
Madras Geographical Association, Vol. II, No. 3.
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lor tlieir o^vn security. THis measure alarmed tlie Persian and Moor mer-

cliants as 'well as tlie Pedda Naick® w'ko declared that tlie new Paujdar of San

Thome could be prevailed on to turn the deserters out of his town; and con-

sequently the intended attack was postponed.

The deserters insisted on signing a paper that they would return only on -

condition that “ they may have leave to rebel when they please ” and should

stand by one another for the saving of their credit, if the Governor should act

contrary to his Cowle or the Left Hand should take upon them more than

their duty. On the 2ud October it was reported that the deserters had been

induced to return and would be coming back the next day or the day^after.

On the 4th the new Paujdar of San Tliome who was of the Right Hand divi-

sion and anxious to get rid of the mob from his place, siicceeded in bringing

back the deserters to Madras with the assurance that their pardon would be

kept inviolate. On the 6th the Paujdar was given a suitable present for his

services and Fraser was released from his confinement and the trouble seemed

to have ended for all appearances.

After a fortnight’s quiet, the Consultations tell us, the Avashermen put in

a petition that their heads combined with diverse others of the Balijav'arf

caste and compelled them to desert their town and homes and disown these

headmen and de<;lared that they Avould have no heads or chiefs except the

Governor and Council. They then presented four heads of their own choos-

ing “ which we approved of aud “ tasliereeft ” (honoured) them, when the

whole body signed a paper which is as entered after this Consultation ”.

(P. C., dated 20th October).

An anonymous paper which disowned for the Right Hand Caste people

any hand in the late happenings and charged five persons as being the sole

contrivers of the late rebellion was found fixed on the Bridge Gate. The

latter denied knowing anything of it, as well as the heads of the Right Hand-

castes. The next day four papers were found fixed on the outside of the

bastions of the Inner Fort'^ “ the purport of which being full of the most

opprobrious language against the Governor, charging him to be the author of

the endjail (palm-leaf) letter read yesterday.” A Aveek later the GoA'ernor pro-

duced a paper (from the Left Hand Castes) in the Geiitoo language signed by

President Baker, Agent Greeuhill and Mr. Gurney in 1652 for composing-

differences betAveen the Iavo factions—the translation of AA'hich is given in the

Consultation for 30th of October. On the 6th of HoA'einber a petition of the

Left Tand faction Avas read in CoAincil, praying for speedy justice or fPr per-

mission to go aAvay at the end of six montlis. The petition is at .great length

detailing the origin and progress of the quarrel. It says that, since the Right
Hand had tAVO streets in Peddunaickenpetta taken from them, they resolved to

^ Ho Av.-is tho hereditary polico-aiiicor for tlio Black ToAA-n
;
and a petta carne to be-

called after him. Ho was ofiiciallj- stj-led tho Chief Taliar or Watclimiin.
* For tho RrbiA-th of tho Inner and Outer Forts, see Lore’s Dcscrivtivc Litf nf Pir^

iurcs in Government Ilouse, Madras (pp. 17-35).
'
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^send a^ray the Trasliei'S, boatmen, etc., to binder goods and provisions coming
into tbe town, bribed tlie Junkait inettas (customs collectors) at Mylapore and
at Poonanialle and aimed at impeding tbe despatch of tbe Company’s ship for

England. It then proceeds “ tbe four castes of your petitioners contributed

-one-balf towards tbe tax of tbe Town Wall, and tbe other half was in a manner
raised by tbe Moors, Armenians, Brahmans, Gujaratis and Kanaklaipillais

who are an indifferent people, and tbe small matter which remained unpaid
was filled up by the Right Hand Castes. All the handicrafts of tbe Mint are

of your Petitioners’ Caste.”

Articles of charge against Mr. Fraser were framed on the 28th of Isovem-

ber for promoting, fomenting, and abetting the late rebellion and for spread*

. ing false rumours of similar unrest in Fort St. David and besides throwing

in his teeth his tenure of the Depatj' Governorship of Fort St. David where
• he wrought intense confusion.

The heads of tlie Mukkuvars (boatmen) who had deserted along with tbe

Right Hand people, now sent in a petition that, (being Christians, they belong-

ed to neither caste and promised never to adhere to any castes of the Gentoos

or desert their employers upon any account. (P. Consultations for Imcejuher

.-2nd.)

At a meeting of the Council on the 15th January 170S, it was recorded that
”

the heads of both castes having been for some days in the Pagoda, this day
appeared before us when (thej') acquainted ns that they had settled all matter

in dispute between them about their sheets, etc., which they had put in writ-

ing and signed”. Also we read that “.both castes complain against the

Kaicullawarr (Weavers) and the Oil-men that they were very fickle in their

•castes, that they were some times of one caste and some times of another,

which give trouble to both castes, so desired the heads may he sent for which
accordingl 3 was done, when the weavers declared for the Left Hand and the

Oil-men for the Bight Hand which they were ordered to keep to or he severely

punished.” The agreement is entered after the consultation; it involved

the interchange of upward of 500 liouses between the two parties which was
done according to estimates made by four bricklayers and four carpenters.

Should any of the castes act contrary to the agreement, it should he fined

12,000 pagodas to be paid to the Company ajid receive punishment according

"to the custom of the caste.

This agreement provides that certain streets in Peddunaickeupetta should

he reserved for the Left Hand people extending from the east of Ekam-
baresw.arar Pagoda to the hack of Yenkatanarayanappa’s stone chonltiy and

Golla Annitcher’s House northward to Erapson’s Gardens, the space forming

a square. “ The .urea is believed to embrace that part of the petta which
lies south of the existing (Town) Chennai Kesava Pernmal Temple and east

of Mint Street. The routes to be followed hj’’ the wedding and burial pro-

cessions are defined, it is difficult to indentify them ”. The streets to the east

•of ISTautwaree Pilliar Pagoda were to appertain entirely and solely to the
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Eiglit Hand Caste and all tlie 'svestward to the Left Hand
;
and Ekambareswarar

Pagoda and Yenkatanarayanappa’s stone choultiy -n-ere to he freely iised

by both parties. Either caste breaking the agreement was to pay 12.000

pagodas to the Company and he pxmished at the discretion of GioTernment.^

II.—Other caste disputes in the History of Madras.

There was, after the great incident of Governor Pitt’s time, a threatened
collision between the two factions in Governor Macrae’s time (1725-30)
Macrae was successful in persuading the disputants to accept arbitration

regarding the newly erected Kachalisvarar Pagoda through the mediation of

the Peddanaick and some Armenian and Mussalman merchants.

In 1749 a dispute again occurred between the two divisions, shoifly after

the rendition of the place to the English by the French. The heads' of the
castes had to he shut up in the AYliite Town for the night and parties of sol-

diers constantly patrolled the streets of Black Town to overawe the popu-
lace (P. C. for 2nd March 1750). The dispute was over the claim put for-

ward by the Right Hand that such poadion of Black Town as was demolished
by the French might retain its former distinction of streets and the Left
Hand people he not suffered to pass over where the Right Hand streets had
been. The Council resolved to act on the basis of the settlement made in the
time of Pitt and Macrae and obtained the experience of Mr. Morse in effect-

ing a settlement which settled the streets, etc., to be enjoyed by the two fac-
tions in the demolished parts. Two years later another decision was arrived
at by the Council with regard to the use of the Black Town Esplanade.

Diffeiences between the two divisions arose in 17SG shortly after the acces-
sion of Sir Archibald Campbell to the Governorship. The origin of the pre-
sent dispute was in the old question of passage across the Esplanade. The
Left Hand complained that their rivals assumed a mark of distinction

“
to

which they are not entitled, going to the Fort, when sent for by the Hon’ble
Governor, with tom-tom, and spoon and bell, contrary to custom ever since
the settlement was established”. It was then decided .that the Esplanade
should he common passage for all persons. In the next year a dispute occurred
vith reference to the Tiruvottiyur Pagoda, which was managed by a Left
Hand man where the Left complained of interference with their cereinonies
b} the Right and of molestation by the Pariahs. In March there was a riot-
ing in Black Town which was queiled by the guard with some loss of life and
after many houses were plrmdered. Government directed the Committee of

L crcatly troubled by ibis protracted dispute. He wrote in one of his letters
“ I never met with soo knotty a villany in my life, nor ever wftbanytlnnR that gave me soe much trouble and perplexity as this h.ns done ” "n-iltoTiwoiild exoner.ato Pitt from all blame in his conduct of affairs during this critical neriodand declared that without bloodshed or any act of violence in spite of the tre.ochei-v ^

far nmre powerful ’th.m theb "pVoneUs.'' Im suwwded ^in ca?r^dntS tho^yeV'Ealutni?

&
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from the Records of preTious disturbances in 1707, 1708, 1716, 1728, 1750,

1752, 1753, and 1771. “ The disposal of the matter does not appear in the

Consultations.”

The next dispute occurred at San Thome which had come into English

possession in 1749 on the subject of flags used in a temple festival (ISTovember

1789). The Right Hand here complained of interference. There ensued a

general strike; and the Left Hand explained that “ they were entitled to use

silk pendants of five colours on cords stretched across the streets while the

Right could only display white banners They stated that when in 1771

the Right had the insolence to adopt colours, Governor Du Pre ordered that

for the future “ the Company’s colour of flag only might be used by both

parties ”

.

There was again a riot in January 1790 at the same place; and

the Consultation of the 13th April of that j^ear ordered that in future no flag

should be used by either party at San Thome during their feasts or ceremonies

except St. George’s Elag, “ as ordered by this Government in the year 1771

and according to the custom observed throughout the Black Town of Madius-
patuam and in other places.”

In vSeptember of the same year the Right Hand hoisted their white flags as

well as the pmhibited colours of the Left in the newly built Krishnaswanii

Temple in the Black Town. There was the usual crop of distr:rbances and
strikes and Government re-issued its proclamation forbidding the display of

any flag b\it the St George’s. Mutual complaints of ill-treatment and
assault came in

;
and a Consultation of the 17th September declared that both

the factions had transgressed the orders of Government in using other flags

besides St George’s flag.
“ The Left Hand caste having at diflerent times

used flags with the figure of a peacock and bull and the Right Hand caste

having used those flags besides the monkey and the kite Government also

resolved to inquire into the allegation that the Left Hand had used brass cups

over their chariots (cars) which was an innovation
; and the heads of both divi-

sions were commanded to enter into penalty bonds for the good behaviour of

tljeir'respective castes. The next day more petitions were received in which
their confiscated flags for the completion of their interrupted procession ” and
“ the Right Hand had the temerity to ask for the return (by Governineiit) of

they concluded that from the time of Governor Pitt the Left Hand people had
never been allowed to have their pyramid chariots adorned with brass cnps.

Government promised a fnll enquiry aftei’ the security bonds should have
been signed. (Consultation of 21st September).

In 1795 there was a recrudescence of the trouble, tliis time regarding the
dishirbances raised by the Left Hand in a procession of the Ekambareswarar
Pagoda and during the annual festival of the place. There were counter com-
plaints about the disturbances made by the Right Hand men. The custom
was that the procession of both the Ekambareswarar Pagoda and the Town
Teinplo should be admitted witliout opposition into the streets of both the fac-
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tions. Tlie Government ordered tliat tlie lieads o£ tlie Left Hand slioiild te

confined in the mainguard until they should produce the offenders. (Con-

sultation dated 31st AEarch 1705).

Later disputes occurred sporadically; and the intensity and bitterness of

faction considerably diminished in the nineteenth century. How these Hands

and factions are but dimly remembered as things of the past.

The Story of the “ Present

(By V. H. Hamachandra Dikshitar, M.A.)

The story of the
‘

present ’ is the story of the acquisition of the
“

five

new hlndras Villages ”
as they are generally called. These five new villages

are Trivatore, Hungambakkam, Vasalavada (adjacent to Perambur),

Catawauk near Ennore and Satangadu, west of Trivatore. At this time,

Ac., when Thomas Pitt was the Governor of Port St. George, it may he

noted in passing that Egmore, Purasawalkam and Tondiarpet were called

the ‘ three old towns ’. This shows that these had been the Company’s

possession for many years prior to the period of ,Pitt. Pitt opened negotia-

tions with the Government of Shah Alam, who had succeeded Aurangazeh

in 1707 as the Emperor. Ziya-uddin Khan, the Steward of the Household

of the Emperor, and a well-meaning friend of Governor Pitt, was to a

great extent responsible for this sympathetic attitude of the Emperor towards

the Company’s people. On the 31st July 1708 Pitt addressed the Steward

that both Mylapore (Miliapore) and Trivatoi;e might be gi’anted to the

English. The result of this representation was a grant received in Septem-

ber of the same year of the five Villages as a free gift with effect from the

5th October.’

In December came a h<isljullmlcm with a Parwana .which contained the

following significant statement among others. “ In regard that Chosen of

his Cast hath not as yet sent a Present to his Majesty upon his accession

to (sitting upon) the' Sacred Throne, resembling the Throne of Heaven,

the Eoyal Phirmaund in the name of that Exemplar of his people is not come
forth. It must be that he send a Present that is suitable About the same
time there was a communication from the Steward giving an idea of wliat

would be acceptable and suitable for the Present."

1 H. D. Love, Vestiges of Old Madras, Vol. II, pp, 20-22.
= Ibid., pp. 22-23.
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j/itt lost no time in catcliing tlie opportunity. In the course of a lengthy

communication dated the 4th January, 1709, Pitt says “ Since the receipt

of which (Perwana) I have procured many of the Curiositys you mention

for a Present^ for which we want a safe conveyance for that we have daily

of great Eohberys on the road, therefore desire your Excellency to favour

us with an Ordej- to all Nabob and Goveriiours to guard the Present from

place to place whatever way it comes, and with it shall come out most

Dutiful and humble Petition to the King with our addresses to the great

Cawn Caunauu and Cawn Bahaudur, but for want of Englishmen of long

standing and experience in the Country believe we shall send a Brahmin

with it, and direct him to follow your orders which we humbly request

you’ll favour him with and your protection.”” The address referred to in

the above contained a request, that the Company might be vested with

proprietory right over the five new villages, and other privileges granted

in Bengal, as for example, authorising a mint at Calcutta. It was thus

Snally resolved that a siiitable present be forwarded to His Majesty with a

request that a farman to the above effect might be issued to the Company.
What items constituted this Present and what was their worth even approxi-

mately we are not in a position to say. But there is evidence to demonstrate

tliat one of the items was six elephants.

News reached Pitt that the Emperor was stajung at Golcouda and at a

Consriltation ” the following was adopted; ‘‘We having received advices

that the King draws near Gulcoudah we think it absolutely necessary that

as we have received from him the first favours of any Europeans, that it will

tend much to our advantage if we make him the first Preseiit, for if tlie

Dutch Present before us, ’tis great odds but that theirs may be so considerable,

as to render ours despicable and if onrs be presented first it may chance to

he dispursed into so many hands before theirs come as not to he able to make
any true valuation then bj' common fame, which is generally five times the

value, soe ’tis agreed that all things for the Present be packed up, and made
ready to send to Metcblepatam on the Riseing Sun Smack on the first turne

of the wind, and that the Persons who have the management thereof see it

done. And whereas Mr Lewis is a very woithy, sober, Ingeneons man, and
understands the Persian Language very well, as also the customs of the

country, ’tis agreed that the Governor pers\iades him in behalfe of the

Company to undertake the management of this affair with the King now
near Gulcondah, and Mr Berhi who is generally well respected by the

Natives, and understands Moors and Gentu languages as alsoe their customs
’tis agreed that he accompanys Mi Lewis, and in concert negotiate this

affair and that in order thereto he be forthwith sent for from Fort St
David.” ”

])inry .and Consultation Book of 1709, pp. 3-4 (Jladras, 1929).
* Despatches to England 1711-1714, p. 142.
* Diary and' Consultation Book of 1709, pp. 13-14 (Madras, 1929).
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The Present was despatched by the Smack Rising Sun, to Masulipatam,
® The embassy consisted of the Rererend George Lewis, Berln, Chief Merchant

Serappa and some native functionaries, fifty peons, seventy servants and sis

hundred coolies. Before the gift, which, it is reasonable to assume, was o£

great value, reached Masulipaiam for despatch to Golconda, the Emperor
had left the place for the Imperial Capital. Hence, it was useless to take it

tc Golconda. It lay for sometime in Masulipatam.

In the meantime Pitt retired from his office and' William Eraser became
President and Governor of Fort St George. The Hawab Baud Khan (Habob
Dow’d Cawn according to the Despatches), demanded the return of the five

new Villages and Eraser’s Government followed the example of Pitt in win-

ning him over by presents then and there. Hence it was decided to send

him a Present “
in such rarityes as are procurable not exceeding six hundred

and fifty pagodas”.
.

’ At a Consultation on the 24th November, 1709, a

tentative list of articles to be presented was decided upon, and the list

included, it may be noted, 400 bottles of liquor. It was also agreed that a

sum, not exceeding pagodas 650 resolved upon three days back, could be

spent for the.purpose. The final list of particulars constituting the present

to the Nawab was adopted at a Consultation on the 3rd December, 1709,

and its value was estimated at Pagodas 878.® It was despatched under the

custody of 29 coolies on the Gth December.® In 1711, however, these five

new villages went back to the possession of the native Government and con-

tinued to be in its possession till 1717, when they were restored to the

Company under a Moghul Earman.

In the meantime steps were taken to carry the Present to Bengal and to

keep it in the custody of the President and Council there. Meanwhile news
reached Madras that the Emperor Shah Alam "v'as dead (1712), and the

succession was disputed by many- a claimant. How Jahan Dar Shah obtain-
ed the throne and soon lost it and how Prince Eurruckseer became the

Emperor are narrated to us.*^ Concerning the new Emperor the following
paragraph appears: “ The New King is a young 'Man of about twenty-six
years of age, he has the character of being brave, prudent and generous and
is the last of the race of Aurengzeb except some young children, imprisoned
in the Fortress of Goualeor where when once they have enter’d they never
come out, have potions given to them to destroy their sences, this seems to

be the king for whom, Providence has designed your Present, which leads

' Di.arv and Consultation Book of 170!) (Madras, 1929), Ibid., p. 102.'

'Ibid., p. 14.

'Ibid., p. 103.

» Ibid., p. 109.

*” Desp.atclies to England 1711-14, p. 6. (Madrai;, 1929).

• " 7 Oid.. pp. 140-141.
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us to toucli upon that Affair In the course of the Despatch and in

-contiii.uation of the ahove extract, rre are told that the President and his

Council, Bengal, made arrangements to send the Present, now a little

reduced in hulk and consec^uently in value, on to Patna under the safe

custody of one Oojah Serhad, an Armenian. It is thus concluded; “ How
-all our hope is, that the present King will have some Consideration for us,

on Account of the sum of Mony so readily supplyd him with upon his March
from Patna to Agra, which he then said (or at least we are told so) he would

never forgett

How this hope of the Governor Edward Harrison was realised could be

iseen from the result. The Present which was originally planned by Governor

Pitt to be delivered to the Emperor Shah Alam during his stay at Golconda

was delivered after nearly ten years to the Emperor Eurruckseer early in the

y^ear HIT. It bears out the truth of the proverb that man proposes but

God disposes. Though it was only' a question of time still the original pro-

posal became ripened into fruition for the Moghul King issued three farmans

in Eebruary' 1717, for Madras, Bengal, and Surat respectively'. These autho-

Tised the respective councils and its Presidents to exercise certain rights and
privileges besides confirming their old rights. The chief aims of all three Gov-
ernments of the Company' in Bengal, Madras and Bombay, were achieved.

So far as Madras was concerned it got back the five new villages which yvere

for the past few years under the Hative Government. Three days after the

issue of the farman by the Imperial Government there was a day of feast

and festivity'. It was on the 24th of July 1717, that the contents of the

document were given out with ceremonials characteristic of the occasion.

With what amount of jubilation the document was received is graphically

•described by Love ;
“ The whole garrison was under ai’ms and one conijiany*

was drawn up before the AVest Gate of the Inner Fort where the farman lay

in the Governor’s state palanquin. The Mayor and Aldermen were in atten-

dance mounted. On the arrival of the Governor (now .Joseph Collet) the

farman was read in English by the Secretary and afterwards in Urdu and
Telugu by the Chief Dubash to the assembled inhabitants. Mr Francis

Hugonin, the Chief Gunner, fired a salute of 161 guns from the White
Town, beginning at “ St Thomas Bastion ” after which the fire was taken

up by' the ships in the roads " Then it is said that the farman was taken

round the busy' streets and centres of the city in procession accompanied by-

English Music. ‘ The Day' Concluded with feasting of the soldiers with

Tubs of Punch and a Bonfire at Hight and the Black Merchants, to show
their joy at the Honourable Company’s receiving so much favour from the

Mogul, made abundance of fire-works upon the Island ”.

Despatches to Engkind 1711-14, pp. 141-142.

'Ibid.. V. 142.

** Vestiges of Madras, Vol. II, p. 110.

" Ibid., p. 111.
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A Note on the Letters o£ the Hon’ble East India Company,
addressed to Rajah Jogi Jagannadharao Bahadur,

exhibited at the 12th Session of the Indian

Historical Records Commission.

(By E. Subba Eao, M.A., L.T.)

hitrodvctory.

In Jannary 1757 tbe famous battle of Bobbili was fought in ,-rbicb both

Eangarao and Yizairamaraju, rulers of Bobbili and Vizainagarani respectively,

were billed. Subsequently on bearing this news and on ilons. Bussy’s

affront to Anandaraju, the successor to the throne of Yizainagaram, the latter

resolved to break off the treaty made with the French and to drive them out

of K'orthern Circars by inviting the English. Anandaraju therefore wrote

to the English General, Eobert Clive, at Calcutta, who therefore sent Col.

Forde to help the ruler of Yizainagaram. Col. Forde soon made a treaty

with him and drove out the French from Northern Circars. A vivid account

of the battle of Chendurthi fought in December 1758 and the
2
uu’suit of the

French arm}* by the English and the Yizainagaram forces is given in the local

lecords. A treaty was made between Col. Forde and Anandognja^Datbi of

Yizainagaram through the mediation of John Andrews by which the East

India Company received a large amoTiut. Next Col. Forde captured Masuli-

patam from the French and made a treaty Avitli Salabat Jang by which the

latter handed over Masulipatam and its neighbouring lands to tbe English and

undertook to drive out the Frencli from the country. In return, the English

recognised the Nizam’s power over the Northern Circars.

Correspondence.

It was after these events in 1 759, and during the time of the Hon’ble George
Pigot, Governor of Fort St George, tliat the Company employed Jogi

Jagannadharao and his brother as interpretors (Dwi Bhashi or Dubash) to

the Chief and Council stationed at Masulipatam. At that time they used their

best endeavour to put the Chiefs in posses.sion of the past historj' and manners
of the country.

On the death of Salahat Jung, the throne of Hyderabad passed into the
hands of Hir Nizam Ally Khan who ruled from 17G1 to 1803. It was during
this Nizam’s reign that the Hon’ble East India Companj’ of Fort vSt. George
made efforts to take for rent the Five Circars. In 17G4 the Governor of T'ort

St. George tried to rent the Five Circars namely, (1) Kondaveedu or Murt-
huja-Nagar, (2) Ellore, (3) Musthafa-Nagai or Kondapalli, (4) Eajamundri,

(5) Chicacole. For negotiating matters with Nizam Ally Khan, Jogi Pantuloo
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was clioseiL and sent to Hyderabad in the same year as an ambassador on

bebalf of tbe Company, witb requisite lionours of rank suited for tbe purpose.

•Jogi Pantuloo .succeeded in bis trials and tbe Company obtained the Circars

for rent.

At tbe same time, on Jogi Pantuloo’s la3'ing before tbe Nizam bis claims

to succeed to tbe offices of Muzumdar and Sur Sberistadar of Eajabmundry
Circar, Nizam Allj- Kban Avas pleased to restore him to tbe said offices by means
•of a fresh sanad and conferred on him tbe titles of Rajah and Bahadur.

The above grant Avas confirmed by tbe Hon’ble East India Companj’ by means

of a sanad of tbe President and Council of Fort St George. At tbe same

time, tbe Hon’ble East India Company imposed special trust in Rajab Jogi

•Jagannadbarao Bahadur in consideration of allegiance and steadj' attachment

vbicli be manifested to tbe Hon’ljle East Ijidia Company. Vide KoavI granted

liA’ tbe Government of Fort St George to tbe E.ajab Bahadur in Februaiy

1770.

In 1772 Jogi Pantuloo died. His brother Venkatarajmlu aaus allowed to

sAicceed to tbe offices in 177-3. In 1778 these offices AA^ere abolished. But in

1781 VenkataraA’alu AA’as again reinstated in bis former stations and granted tbe

necessary sanad and Kond.

Revenue Administration of Berar in the Reign of Aurangzeb
(1679 A.D.)

(T. K. Desbpande, hi.A., LL.B.)

1. Introductory.—In this short note it is intended to describe tbe revenue

S5'stem and its administration in tbe Subabs of tbe Deccan in tbe middle of

the long reign of tbe illustrious Emperor Aurangzeb. AccoAints sheets of

Papal, a small perganab of Berar, prepared for tbe A'ear 1090 FasU approxi-

mately corresponding Avitb tbe year 1679 A.D. have been taken as basis for

discussion. These sheets are original and are deposited in manuscript in tbe

Collection of tbe Sbaradasbram, Teotmal, and were secAired from tlie familj- of

tbe Desbpandia of tbe perganab, Avbicb was responsible for collection of its

revenue and for the maintenaAice of its accoAint. This fact will speak for the

veracitj- of the account .sheets above refen-ed to.

2. Condition of Berar.—hlalikambar, tbe famous Abyssinian hlinister of

tbe Abmadnagar Kingdom, bad tried to improve tbe condition of tbe agricul-

turists of tbe Province but devastations caused by famine and tbe incessant

wars made fbe country desolate and fbc condition of tbe peasantry verj-

precaiious. Tbe same state conliuued also up to tlie reign of Sbabjaban, so
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mucli so tliat tlie officers could realize liardly one-tliird of tlie assessed revemie

at tlie time -vrlien Aurangzeb assumed cbarge of the Vicero3’alty of tlie Deccau

for tlie 2ud time. The Mughal possessions in the Deccan urere then a heavj'

burden on the Mughal Empire as it rras often times necessary to have a

demand on the treasuiy of the Empire for maintenance of the Mughal rule in

the Deccan. Aurangzeb was sent to the Deccan as Viceroy in 1653 A.D. with

a special mission of improving the condition of the Deccan Subahs by en-

couraging agricultui’e, which was the only source of income to the people and.

hence to the State.

3. New Revenue System .—iSTearly such was the state of the countiy and

people in the Deccan when Aurangzeb came there as its Viceroy for the 2nd.

time. Along with him came Murshid Quli Khan as Diwan of Balaghat..

After three years of his stay, charge of his was extended to the Payangliat

also and thus he became Diwan of the whole of the Mughal Deccan. Efforts,

of these two noble personages led to the improvement of the Deccan and both

the State and the people were benefited by the general prosperity, which was-

the result of the revenue system and administration introduced bj’^ them in the-

above province.

4. Imyrovemenis made .—The new Diwan’s reform consisted in extending-

TodarmaTs revenue S3’'stem to the Deccan. He could have achieved nothing

without the full support of Aurangzeb as Viceroj’’ of the Deccan. The first

work, they had to do, was to attract the scattered people to populate villages

and restore them to normal life by giving them concessions. Village officers,

were reinstated or newly appointed. The rj’^ots were given Tahavi from the-

public treasury for purchase of seed, bullocks, other needful material of agri-

culture and even for making embankments for indgation, where necessary, the

tahavi loan being recoverable at the harvest time by easy instalments. Eveiy--

where wise Amins and honest Surveyors were deputed to measure the land, to

prepare the record of well marked-out holdings, and to distinguish arable land

from rockj’- soils and water courses. The land was measured by chains and'

record of holdings was made. The introduction of sj'stem for rccoveiy of'

Hevenue, also inspired into the ryots a spirit of confidence and this led to the

increase of revenue as a natural result of these improvements.

5. System of revenue collection .—It was only at the backward part of the

country that the old system of recovery, on the basis of a plough, was allowed.,

to exist but there too, a peasant knew what proportion he had to paj' as reve-

nue. At manj'- other places a system of metaj’ership or sharing of the actual,

produce was introduced. Eor this there were three rates

—

(f) where the crop depended on rainfall, the state took one half of it,.

{ii) where agriculture depended on well irrigation, the state took one-,

third of grain and one-third to ono-fourtli in other high priced'

crop which required vast labour and expenses.
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{Hi) wliere tlie field -svas irrigated from canals, the proportion of reve-

nue to tlie crop varied from tlie revenue of veil irrigation,

according to special circumstances, sometimes lower and some-

times liigfier.

The third system of collection of revenue was copied from the sj^stem pre-

valent in the IS’orthern India. The Revenue at the fixed rate of so many
rupees per bigha was assessed and collected after considering the quantity and

quality of the crop from seed time to harvest and its market price, and actually

measuring the sown area. Hence its name of Javih (survey). Under Murshid

Quli this became the prevalent system in the subahs of Mughal Deccan, and

was known for centuries afterwards as
“ the dhara of Murshid Quli Ehan

This excellent system, with constant vigilance and supervision, led to the

improvement of agriculture and increase of revenue in a few years.

6. System continued in Anrangzeb’s reign.—Even after the ascension of

Aurangzeb to the Throne of Delhi as Emperor, the same revenue sj^stem pre-

vailed and under the regime of the later subahdars the Mughal Deccan came
into prosperous condition on account of the well established rule of tli -

Mughals. 1679 A.D. the year, to which the revenue statement under consi-

•deration belongs, was approximately the 21st year of the reign of Anrangzeb
•and the Province of Bei-ar, in which the perganah of Papal wa.s included,

was enjoying full prosperity under the efiicient Mughal lule. The revenue

.statement discussed below will bear testimony to it.

7. Officers of Perganah and villages and their duties.—^Among the per-

ganah officers are mentioned the Qazi, the Deshmukh and Deshpandia. The
Deshpaudia of the perganah also held the office of Pandia (village writer)

Sabnavis, Dauge, Patki, Mahajan, and Eailcwadi. Qazi had to maintain the

Masjid, administer law and certify cojiies of documents with his seal. The
Deshmukh had to maintain order, protect pi’operty from raids and collect

revenue .for the state, the Deshpandia had also to help in maintenance of

order, to be responsible for collection of revenue and to maintain public

account. Sabnavis was a head clerk and his business was to pay the Sibandi

and public servants of his charge. Dange or Dangia was a custom officer and
was subordinate to a Patki. Patki was an officer in charge of a Pathak or a

, body of horse. Mahajan was an officer generallj' a trader whose business was
to superintend the trade and assist in collecting tax in the village and Aaik-
wadi was an office of the headman or controller of revenue sepoys in a village.

All tho.se offices such as Sabnavis and others were nominal and it was custoni-

.ary to mention them in the .statement.

Officers of a village were Mukadam and a Pandia. The Mukadam wa.«

Patel or headman of the village who was to maintain law and order in the

village and was responsible to collect revenue of the State. Pandia was also

to help in the collection of revenue and was responsible to maintain accounts of

the village. Qazi held inam land for his services especially for the masjid.
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Deshmiikt, Deskpandia and Makadani held some inam land', in, addition to

certain stare in land, also cask allowance out of tke revenue as remuneration

for tkeir serAuces. Deskpandia wko was also Pandia Avas to get some percent-

age in tke revenue of tke village.

8. Table of measure and coin used.—Before' we proceed to discuss tke

detailed statement it would ke interesting to note tke measure of tke land

and also tke currenc3^ Land was measured ky ckain but tke minimum
standard was a Katki or a stick wkick Avas usually of 5 cubits in length in tkis

part of Berar. A square Katki tkus would be 5 cubits by 5 cubits. 20 square

Katkis made one Band, 20 suck pands would make one bigka and 9 kigkas

make one Ketan. Tke word bigka is derived from Sanskrit word Yigraka.

If we take one cubit equal to 1-| feet, area of present one acre-

is less tkan two kigkas bj^ 1,440 square feet. In tke statement under

consideration pands, kigkas and netans are used to skow area of laud. Current

coin at tkat time was silver rupee or gold Hona, but in tke statement amoimt

is given in Takas. 4 Takas make one rupee. A Taka again. is dmded into-

48 parts Avkick are called dams. Por tke sake of convenience we may take one

dam eq\ial to one pie.
.

9. Division of land and its distribution.—^We take tke laud -at Papal,,

tke perganak kead quarter for study. Total area of land in tke village was-

732 netans, 8 kigkas and IS paiids out of AA'kicli laud measuring 146 netans,

5 kigkas and 3 pands was forest or left out for grazing purposes and land

measuring 5S6 netans, 3 kigkas and 15 pands Avas under culth'atiou. Out of

tke total land of tke village 712 netans, 7 kigkas and 16 ponds Avere land of

dry crop (jirat) and 20 netans, 1 bigka and 20 jjauds as garden land. Total

area of tke village AvaS again divided as below :
—

585 netans, 7 kigkas and 9 pands as Kkalsa laud and 147 netans, 1

bigka and 9 pands as inam land. Of tke Kkalsa land 146 netans,

5 kigkas and '3 pands were grazing land. 16 netans, 8 kigkas

and 16 pands were garden land wkile 422 netans, 2 kigkas and 10

pands AA’-ere jirati land and 3 netans, 1 bigka and 1 pand were-

garden land.

Tke inam land was distributed among the officers as foIloAvs :—
Deskmulcli held laud niea.suring 64 netans, 6 biglias, 5 pands out of

AA'kick one netan was garden land. Deskpandia held 7 netans,

4 bighas, 10 pands, out of Avhick 4 bighas and 10 pands Avere

garden land. The Mukadam held 68 netans, 4 biglias and 4

pands out of which 1 netan, 5 bighas and 16 pands were-

garden land. Out of this inam land 6 neians, 4 bighas and

10 pands Avere described as charity (khairati) land and it, wa.s

held ns follows ;—
4 netans by Qazi of the pefgana and 2 netans, 4 bighas and lO-

pands by the Joshi or Hindu priest of the pergana.
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10. Division of land for the furpose of assessment.—The wliole land of tLe

village was again divided for tie purpose of assessment, into t'wo parts, viz.,

land measuring 141 netans, 4 bigKas and 5 pands as unculturable land -wbile

land measuring 591 netans, 4 bigbas and 13 pands -vras culturable land. Out

of. tbe culturable land, 9 netans, 4 bigbas and 10 pands vere exempted

from assessment as Inam palnuk (protected inam). Out of this land T

netans, 4 bigbas and 10 pands u'ere vdtb tbe Desbpandia and 2 netans vrere

rritb tbe Qazi. ISTow^ tbe remaining culturable land measuring 582 netans and

3 pands was again divided into three grades for tbe purpose of assessing it on

different rates.

Land measuring 19 netans, 2 bigbas and 12 pands as garden laud. Land

measuring 535 netans, 3 bigbas and 17 pands as piirelj^ dry crop land, land

measuring 1 netan, 6 bigbas and 3 pands as irrigated land and laud measuring

25 netans, 5 bigbas and 11 pands as temporary irrigated land.

Thus tbe vrbole culturable and assessable land was assessed to 10,635 takas

•and 44| dams.

11. Exemption from- assessment .—flow tbougb tbe whole culturable laud

exclusive of Palmuk Inam, was assessed to tbe above amount, tbe whole land

•did not fetch revenue as already mentioned; some land was granted os

Inam, so tbe assessment to that land was remitted to tbe inam holders. Tbe
total remission comes to 10 per cent, of tbe assessment of tbe Zbalsa land,

i.e., 966 takas, 47 dams are remitted, wbile 9,668 takas and 45i^ dams are

total recoveries. Out of tbe remitted amount 290 Takas, 3 dams are remission

to Desbmukb and 676 takas, 44 dams are remission for land of Mukadams,
Qazis, and Josbis and also tbe land which was uncultivated or grazing reserve

land.

12. Charges on the land revenue .—Now out of tbe actual realizations of

'9,668 takas 46-^ dams an amount of 1344 takas went to Desbmukb as cash

allowance for bis office, 1,3344- went to Desbpandia as cash allowance

for bis office, and 100 takas were reserved for clnragh (lamp light). Tbe
nmount which was reserved for charities was probably meant for lights in tbe

public ebaori, Sarai, Masjid and temjdes of deities like Hanuman and others.

This amount n'as at tbe disposal of Desbmukb who bad full control over it.

After deducting all these items tbe net revenue, wliicb was ready for

sending to tbe Government treasury or to tbe Jagirdar, to whom the perganab

was allotted, was 9,299 takas, 454- dams.

13. Details of the whole Perganah .—^In this way Ave can give the details of

land and tbe revenue assessed for each of tbe A'illages in tbe perganab, but tbe

details of one village is sufficient to gh'e an idea of tbe .sy.steni tben prevalent.

It would, however, be interesting to know tbe details of tbe whole perganab

in short.

Tbe area of tbe whole perganab Avas 2,158 netans, 1 bigha and 19 pands.

•505 netans, 7 bigbas and 1 pand were non-culturable laud and out of this non-
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culturable laud 430 uetaiis, 2 bigtas and 10 pands Ti'ere utilized as grazing-

land. Tlie remaining land measuring 1,652 netans, 3 bigbas and 18 pands-

rras cultnrable land, out of udiicb 9 netans, 4 bigbas and 10 pands rvas ex-

empted from assessment as pabnik inam (protected inam).

Tbe land revenue of tbe remaining land measui’ing 1,642 netans, 8 bigbas--

and 8 pands amounted to 28,475 takas and 7 ddms. Out of tbis amount,

assessment of Inam laud, vbicb comes to 2,591 takas and 154 dams, is remitted-

as follows :
—

773 takas 47 dams to Desbmukb and 1,823 takas and 9 dams to-

Mukadams. There remains now 25,877 takas and 27-| dams as

net revenue; add to tbis 800 takas revenue of bnndisari (con-

tract) village ITimgawban, then tbe to-tal revenue of tbe per-

ganab comes to 26,677 takas and 27-4 dams. Out of tbis amount

691 takas are distributed equally as remuneration in cash tn

tbe Desbmukb, Desbpaiidia and Mukadams and 100 takas are_

reserved witli Desbmukb for charity, etc. Tbe net reven^ie-

ready for tbe Government treasury or for tbe Jagirdar as is tbe

case, amounts to 25,886 takas and 274 dams.

14. Nci result of the study.—Tbe net result of tbe study of tbe above

figures can be summarised as follows;-

—

Uncultarable laud was excluded from assessment; nearly ifli of tbe

land was reserved for grazing purposes and thus large number
of cattle could be maintained for manure, etc. Desbmukb,
?.Iukadam and Desbpandia used to get land as inam, tbe revenue

of which was ten per cent, of tbe Klialsa land. The rate of

assessment was different for different kinds of land, such as

garden land, dry crop land and irrigated land. Average laud

revenue of tbe land was about to 2 takas per bigba. In addi-

tion to tbe Inam land, tbe Desbmukb, Desbpandia and Mukadam
were receiving cash allowance from tbe revenue at. tbe rate of

nearly per cent.

15. Conclusions arrived at.—^Discussion of tbe above statement shows tlia-t

tbe land was measured, tbe revenue was settled and tbe regular statements

were submitted, so as to form a definite idea of tbe revenue Avbicb was received

by tbe State or by its Jagirdars.

16. Attempt to secure these statements and other records.—There is a vast
field for research about tbe revenue system and administration of villages in
tbe various reigns and dynasties of different periods inasmuch as such revenue-
statements are available in tbe families of Desbpandins and Mobarirs who
uere responsible for keeping accounts of tbe perganabs and for submitting-
3‘ovcnuo statements to tbe Siibadars. These .statements and other records are
in neglected state in such families and unless efforts are made to secure them
and to make them available for studies by scholars they will be permanently
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lost. The Sharadashram of Teotmal has made a beginniug to secure such

Btatements and other records and the whole collection of the institute is at

the disposal of scholars who desire to make its xise.

17. Acknowledgment to Sir' J. N. Sorkar .—I conclude this short iiote

with a grateful acloiowledgment of -the fact that the introductoiy portion of

this writing has been composed on the basis of the information about condition

of revenue in Berar by Sir J. 17. Sarkar in his first volume of Avrangzeh.

We can not obtain such reliable and first hand infonuation anjw'here else.

Sir J. ISf. Sarkar has made iise of the Persian records which were prepared in

those times and inasmuch as Berar was under the swav of the Mug-hal

Emperors, we know ver^' little about the administration of Berar from the

published Marathi writings.

An Early Historian of the East India Company ;

Dr. John .Peter Wade.

(By S. K. Bhuyan, M.A., B.L.)

During the latter half of the eighteenth century there was an insistent

regret on the part of the East India Company that
“ they knew little more of

the interior parts of Nepal and of Assam than of tbe interior parts of

China ”, ^ And the distinguislied orientalist Horace Hamnan Wilson attri-

buted this ignorance to Assam “ having been closed against the inquirie.s of

the Company’s officers by tbe inherent physical deformities, the harharov

habits of the people, the jealousy of their chiefs and the unwillingness of

the Indian Government to sanction any enterprise of their servants which

might inspire doubt of their designs in the minds of the rulers of the adjacent-

regions ”. - So when a contingent of British forces came to Assam in

1792 at the express invitation of the Ahom King Gaurinath Sitigha, the

Governor-General commanded Captain Welsh who was in charge of

the expedition that
“ no pains should be .spared to avail ourselves of so

favourable an opportunity to obtain {rood surveys and to ac(]uire every

information that may be possible, both of the popiilation, and of the manners

and customs of the inhabitants as well as the trade and manufactures^ and

natui-al productions of countries witli which it must ever he our interest to

maintain the most friendly communication ”. ^ Tlie result of this minute

from the administrative head of tlie Company in India was tlie preparation

of a number of maps of Assam by Ensign Wood wlio accompanied the ex-

pedition as Surveyor, and the compilation of three monographs by Dr. John

Peter Wade deali)ig with the history, geography, resources and trades of

’ Cap{. WcUh's Expedifion to Assam in 1702-9i, by Lt.-Col. J. ,1ohn‘-tone, p. It.

- nistomj of JSritish India, Vol. III.

' = Capt, Wcldi’s Erpcdiiion to Assam, qiiofed ante.
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tlie province and customs of tlie people. As regards Tsepal, an embassy -vvas

despatclied under Captain Kirlqpairick. Captain Welsli embodied bis

obseiTations on Assam in bis numerous despatches to tbe Governor General.*

Dr "Wade came to Assam as Assistant Surgeon attacbed to tbe expedition

of Captain "Welsli on Es. 150 a month as vre learn from tbe accouirt of tbe

expenses of tbe expedition published in llackenzie’s North-East Frontier of

\Ben(]fal. Before this be bad sei’ved vitb ability—in different places in

Eortbern and Southern India, Berbampore, Calcutta, Benares, Surat,

Cbunagarb, and Cbunar. He bad published a number of medical treatises.

One, entitled “ Prevention and Treatment of tbe Disorders of "Seamen and
Sailors in Bengal ”, vas published in 1793, a copy of ^vbicb is no^v in tbe

Imperial Library at Calcutta.' Another treatise on fevers compiled almost

at tbe same time vas probably unpublished, a copy of tbe manuscript in

Wade’s own handvriting being now deposited at tbe Imperial Eecord Depart-

ment, Calcutta. John Laird, President of the Hospital Board at Calcutta

wrote on February 15. 179G,
—” Dr Wade has at all times conducted himself

vitb the strictest propriety and attention to his duty. His medical publica-

tions sufficiently evince bis industry and professional abilities”.® J. Fleming
testified to Wade’s tenderness and humanity to the sick. Besides bis normal
efficiency as a Surgeon, Wade was also the author ” of the evacuating

system which be recommends as tbe basis of all sound practice in the

disorders of warm climates”. “ His honesty as a servant of tbe Company
was best shown in bis refusal to accept tbe request of tbe Company’s autho-

rities that he should take charge of tbe business concern of a particular

English merchant in Assam. Wade’s ground for refusal was to the effect

that as a servant of tbe Company be should not violate the Company’s general

regulation prohibiting its servants from engaging themselves in trade on
private account.' Wade was a hardworking man and himself characterised

bis life as one of strenuoiis labour. He died at Calcutta on October 14,

1802, and bis remains lie bixried in tbe Old Cemeter}’’ of that city.

During bis stay in Assam Dr Wade collected materials for a history and
geography of Assam on tlie terms laid down by the Governoi’-General in bis

minute to Captain "Welsh. But unfortunately none of bis historical compi-
lations saw the light of day during tbe life-time of tbe author. His papers
and correspondence were banded over to the East India House by Sir John
Malcolm in 1827 and passed subsequently through the editorial eclecticism
of Montgomery Martin. The present article -is based on the maiuiscript
records of tbe India Office lent to tbe Government of Assam and to me.

<Tho Ms.
. - Y

- containing 'tVelsh’s account of the Govornmont of Assam was
exhibited at the Calcutta Sessions of the Indian Historical Becords Conunission: it hasboon printed in Mackenzie’s Korth-Easi Frontier of licn'iel.

hitherto unpubfished
testimonials given to Wade by Iiis Buperiors,

' :Ms. record at the Imperial 'itocord Dept., Calcutta!
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The "Wade papers at tlie India Office library can be grouped under three

major heads,—^his 'Account of Assam, Geographical Sketch of Assam, and

the testimonials which he submitted to the Hon’ble Court of Directors on

April 8, 1796, as proofs that he was not “altogether unworthy of their

favour Besides we also get there a reference to another valuable historical

monograph, viz., his history of the I'eign of Gaurinath Singha, and to his

plan of compiling an account of the civil, niilitaiy and ecclesiastical govern-

ment of Assam.

1. MeIXOIR of the EeIGX of EhXG GAtTRIN-.-VTII SlXCHA.

Swargadeo Gaurinath Singha was the Ahom sovereign at whose instance

the expedition under Captain Welsh was sent to Assam in 1792 to put a

stop to the marauding activities of Bengal baricandazes. The Captain and

his Surgeon both canie in personal contact with this monarch and Wade’s

history of his reign would have been an invaluable contemporarv document.

The Assamese had the great distinction of recording tlie events of the country

as they happened, and besides his personal knowledge of the King and the

Ahom Court, Wade had access also to the indigenous accmmts of the

Sovereign’s reign. He completed this history in 1796, soon after the death

of Gaurinath, and sent it in April 1796 to the press in Europe for printing

with the approbation of Lord Teignmouth. The author wrote in his dedi-

catory preamble to his Account of Assam, addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel

Kirlcpatiuck,
—“ The curious and interesting circumstances relating to Assam

are exhibited, at some length, in the continuation of the history, containing the

reign of the late Monarch Swargadeo Gaurinath Singha. I have compiled

tlie memoir of his reign from authentic documents, and despatched the book

to Europe for publication in April 1796, with the approbation of Lord

Teignmouth; but I have not as yet received any account of it. and not havino-

retained a copy I am deprived of the pleasure of sending it to you ”,

Kishengauj, Bengal, iMarch 20, 1800.

The same note of regret was sounded in his epistolary introduction to his

Geographical Sketch- of Assam, dated July 4, 1802, addressed in all likelihood

to the same redoubtable Colonel,
—“ I regret the Europe Press has not yet

enabled me to offer you a copy of the hitsory of Maharaja Surgodeo, late

monarch of Assam The author died three months after, with the result

that his valuable account of the Assamese King has been lost to the world for

ever. The book perhaps was never published as it is not mentioned in the

numerous advertisements of books inserted in the earlier volumes of the

J. A. S. B., and neither the India Office, nor the Boyal Asiatic Society, the

Asiatic vSociety of Bengal, the British Museum, the Bodleian Inbrai-y and the

Cambridge University Library has been able to offer any clue which may
lead to the recovery of the original manuscript or a printed copy of the

same.
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Tlie only evidence of tlia style and treatment of tlie book lias fortunately

been preserved for us in a fev* stray leaves bound vitli tlie manuscript of

liis Geogrniihical Sketch. Tbis fragmentary passage gives us an accurate

glimpse into tlie cliaracter of tlie Prime Minister, Purnananda Buragoliain,
vliose Iiigb-lianded usurpation of tbe powers of tlie sovereign and tbe best-

owal of liigb offices on ]iis kinsmen and adherents irritated a very strong
section of the Assamese, and led to several conspiracies and intrigues to

overthrow his supremacy and restore the legitimate authority of the monarch.
This was the subject-matter of the complaint which Bandachandra Barphukan
made before tlie British Governor General in Calcutta and subsequently
before the Burmese Eing Bodawpaya at Ava. This contemporary verdict on
the character of Purnananda is not however accepted by the present genera-
tion of Assamese to whom he is a great statesman, and the only person whc
was capable of averting the impending downfall of the countiy. The
language of this piece is journalese^ if not epical, and approaches the
sonorous rhythm of Gibbon and of other prose-writers of the latter half of
liie eighteenth century. Wade s conjectui'e’ as to what could be achieved by
a possible British alliance with Assam is also interesting in the light of the
subsequent history of the province.

The subject matter of this fragmentary piece is the contest waged by the

Manipuri King Jai Singha, now a powerful ally of the Ahom monarch
Gaurinath Singha, who came to Assam a second time in 1792 at the express

invitation of the premier Purnananda, at the head of an arny of four

thousand Manipuri soldiers. The Manipuri Raja and his son Juvaraj

Madhuchandra were received bv the Prime hliuister at Dichoi or Jorhat to

which place the Ahom headquarters were shifted as Rangpur was in the

occupation of the rebels. ' The Buragoliain personally conducted the Raja
and his sou to Teok where he had previously thrown up- two stockades. Erom

‘ llVif/p’.s prophetic remarhs .
—“ Before we take our final leave of the IMoainarias

wo may vonturo to prophesy that, the mere name of the British Government will, at any
time, prove .sufficient to repress the overt resistance of the Boora-Gohaign or the
Moamarias, although every kind of secret counteraction 'may ho expected from those who
derive advantage from tho destruction and desolation of the country. The miserable
hand of cowardly and undisciplined peasants amounting, pei’liaps, to six or seven
hundred men, armed with awkward weapons, which they dare, not and cannot uso, the
small liody of unwilling and unpaid hurkenduzes not exceeding tho number of sixty
or .‘-eventy Bengal subject.^ whicii form his mighty army, would scarcely venture, to
oppose a single company of sepoys armed with the nanio of Swargndeo. Jt’ is necessary
to distinguish between the man and bis title. Gaurinatli is a tyrant they fear; but
every rnnlc of subjects holds the race and tho awful authority of Sw.argndeo in a degree
of voner.ation, scarcely to ho paralleled in history. The Bnorc-Gohaigii liim.self affects
to rule his districts in the name of Swarg.adeo, and wo may freely boliovo that the
ineano.st peasant would ho gratified by Swargadco’s restoration to liis tlirono and capital
if he wore promised a permanent protection against tho t.wanny of Gaurinath and his
ministers. In a former part of this narrative wo have bhsorvecl the oxtromo disUl-o
of the people of Bo.wa-Boyungh to the Boora-Gohaign. The character of tho im'n
aulhori.sos ns to liohove that his government cannot ho more pojnilar among the in-hahit.-ints who reside nearer his person. Tr ho might dare to onnoso, he must -isst rcdlvexpeneuec a general defection of alk except his por.sonal adh?.rents and cohSom

(uuVinTslmd)^""
•' destitute of eommon sense”
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"Teok tlie Eaja was despatcked against tke Moamarias. Jai Singka ckased

ike xekels and encamped at Ganrisagar. jProm tke latter place Madkn-

ckandra marcked towards Eangpur, keing followed afterwards in tke same

direction ky kis old and valorous fatker. Tke Manipuri forces could not

foresee tke secret movements of tke rekels wkose guerilla metkods kad already

kaffled tke kigkly organised military tactics of tke Akom generals. Jai

:Singka returned to kis dominions after leaving a contingent of one tkousand

Manipuris in tke service of tke Buragokain. Wade’s account agrees in

all particulars witk wkat we kave come across in Assamese ckronicles. Tke

Eajak and tke Prince mentioned in Wade’s narrative are Eajak Jai Singk

of Manipur and kis son Madkuckandra respectively.

2. An Account of Assam.

Tke materials for tkis kook were collected ky Wade during kis residence

in Assam. He worked at tkem after kis departure from tke province, and

sukmitted tke final copy to Colonel Kirkpatrick witk a dedicatory letter,

dated Kiskengunj, Marck 20, 1800. Tke kook was mainly a translation of

two Assamese ckronicles of tke Akom sovereigns, one written in Assamese

and tke otker in tke now oksolete Akom language. Tke Assamese ckronicle

was presented to Captain Welsk, and tke Bailoong or Akom one to Lord

'Teignmoutk, as we learn from tke letter to Kirkpatirck. Tkese ckronicles are

known among tke Assamese as Buranjis, and tkere were systematic arrange-

ments for compiling tkem under tke commission of tke State or ky individual

sckolars.^ Tke Akom Buranji used ky Wade was known as Jioo-poot,

literally,
‘

a kook of knowledge ’, and was compiled ky one Manokar, kead of

tke Akom priestly clan tke Bailoongs, under tke orders of King Siva Singka,

1714-1744. Tke royal orders were communicated to tke kistoriograpker in

tke following significant terms,
—“ Tkat tke kistories of tke‘ King’s prede-

cessors skould ke compiled, tke succession of Akom monarcks mentioned in

details, and tke book skould ke called Roo-poot; tkat tke kistory skould only

•contain tke names and transactions of tke Swargadeos or Akom Kings ’’.

Wade’s account deals also witk tke kistory of tke tkree successors of Siva

Singka,

—

viz., Pramatta Singka, 1744-51, Eajeswar Singka, 1751-G9, and
Lakskmi Singka, 1769-80. It commences witk tke usual legendary account

of tke descent of tke Akoms into Assam. Separate ckapters are devoted to

tke kins of ancient Kamarupa, of Coock Bekar and to tke Mogul wars of

Assam, and tke functions of tke state officials. Eor tke reign of tke Akom
kings from tke earliest times to Siva Singka, Wade’s source-kook was cer-

tainly tke Roo-poot; and for tke rest ke must kave consulted tke Assamese

•For further information regarding Assaineso buranjis, see the present writer's,—(1)
Assamese Historical Literature, pub. in " Indian Historical Quarterly ” for September
1929; (2) New Lights on Mogul India from Assamese Sources, Introduction, pub. in
"The Islamic Culture,” Hyderabad Deccan, for July 1923, pp. 324-27; (SjAhomar
Lin, pp. 89-92; and (4) History of the Beign of liajesxcar Singha, Chapter III, Banhi,
Vol. XV.

I H E COM D
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chronicle subsequently presented to Captain "Welsh, as Tve have ourselves

come across huranjis dealing vith the same subjects a copy of which was
the original before Dr. Wade.

Wade’s translations are generally faithful; but they do not constitute a

history in the modern sense of the term. The Assamese buranjis, whether

in popular Assamese or in Ahom are mutually supplementary, rather than

exhaustive. One buranji does not, for example, mention a particular^detail

in the evolution of a historical theme, or makes only a casual reference to it

;

this missing link will be taken up by another chronicler who will do ample
justice to it, and elaborate it into thirty folios. This varying sense

of proportion is due to the social and political environments of the

compiler, the audience for whom his account is intended, no less

to the fact of his possessing other buranjis which fully deal with

the detail which he passes over. The scientific historian will have to

collate his materials from as many buranjis as possible, and from
other sources of information, such as epigraphic, numismatic and literary

records. The importance of Wade’s compilation lies in its being an invalu-

able source-book written from materials recorded in a language which was
then far beyond the comprehension of any servant of the East India Company.

Wade was not satisfied by merely translating the original Assamese docu-

ments. Here and there he has adopted the interpretative method with the

help of the information personally acquired during his stay of eighteen
months in Assam. The following passage describing the functions of the’

Phukans could never occur in any Assamese buranji of those days,

—

In some respects the Phukans resemble the Judges of Israel. They not
only command the armies, and minister the justice of the Eingdom, but also
have a principal share in the public councils. Their opinions are received
on all affairs of importance in the presence of the Monarch. This privilege,
however, is confined to a decoration of their sentiments, for they possess not
an effective vote like the Gohains. Xet the opinion of an eloquent man fre-
quently influences the decrees of the Gohains."- Eloquence is, therefore, in
high estimation at court, and leads to fame and honours under the govern-
ment, not in any degree democratic.”

Dr. Wade has given us a novel though curious interpretation of the origin
of the word Asam or AJiovi. The consort of the King of the Karas, a
Buddliist tribe living in the neighbourhood of Assam, was bearing a child
through Indra. This child was to have the resemblance of his divine
progenitor, and was destined to rule the earth. The celestial paramour
visited the Queen in a dream, and asked her not to receive the embraces of
her royal husband the King of Kara till the birth of the child. She asked
Indra if he intended to come to her on which the pod renlied " AJiim
Aliim ”, literally meaning,—” I will come, I will come ”. The word Ahom
or Amrn is supposed to originate from this Ahirn-. The child in question was
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known as Swarganarayan, and became tlie royal ancestor of tL.e Alionis.

Swarganarayan or Swadgadeo became in fact tbe common title of all, the

Abom monarcbs, indicating tbeir divine origin.

Tbe book contains an exhaustive treatment of tbe reign of Swargadeo

Eudra Singba, 1696-1714, and of bis colossal preparations to invade Bengal

for tbe purpose of including tbe Ganges witbin the Abom territories. Tbe
ambitious Eing’s first step was to secure tbe submission of tbe neighbouring

kingdoms, who were thereby compelled to contribute largely, in men and

money, . to tbe huge operations then in progress. Gaubati was appointed

tbe place of rendezvous, where tbe King bad personally retired with tbe

army. Eudra Singba despatched ambassadors to tbe Kawabs and Princes of

Bengal with, letters expressed in tbe following terms.

“ We formerly possessed tbe provinces on this side of tbe Karatoya river,

and we are now desirous to resume them. Do not prove inimical to us. If

we remain friendly everything will succeed. Be yours the countries, tbe

.Government and tbe revenue, and mine tbe name. Act in a manner to

preserve peace. Pear not our approach, send friendly answers respecting

your welfare without delay

Tbe huge army of 6,60,000 men bad to be reduced, and only tbe pick

were selected to participate in tbe actual operations, and arrangements were

made to send them in advance to tbe bank of tbe river Manas, But as fate

would have it, this great scheme for bringing tbe neighbouring provinces

witbin tbe fold of Abom supremacy, magnificent as it was in its conception,

fell through owing to tbe sudden death of tbe royal dreamer. Tbe death-

bed injunction of the mighty monarch to bis five sons bespeaks his wisdom

and ambition ;
—

‘Take your seats; remain in friendship, you will be monarcbs in your

turns. Nothing will succeed if you are inimical to one another. If any

attempts are made to place you at variance, and many will be made, listen

not to -suggestions of that kind, but remain united, I bad formerly two

{one ?) brothers but listening to tbe suggestions of tbe enemies I drove away

tbe younger. I now perceive my error. Continue therefore in friendship,

and all your pursuits will succeed; if you prove enemies, nothing. Old and

young you shall all be Kings successively. I have subdued tbe countries that

*urround my dominions, I proposed the reduction of tbe provinces conti-

guous to tbe Karatoya river, but mj’- design will perish with me, for who will

be found capable to pursue my plans? ’

As we have said. Dr "Wade ends his liistory in the events of the reign of

Laksbi Singh, 1769-1780, tbe youngest son of Eudra Singba. But Gaurinatb

Singba, 1780-1795, with whom our author came in personal contact has not

been ignored.

The second part of tbe book is devoted entirely to tbe origin and history

•of Kamrup from tbe earliest times down to Captain Welsh’s expedition. The

D 2
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reigns of tlie descendants of BisTra Singlia in Cooci. Beliar and elsewliei'e

Lave teen detailed elatorately;. The chronicle is brought dovrn to Krishna

Karayan the claimant to the kingship of Darrang, who came in conflict with

Captain "Welsh. Beference is also made to the insurrection of the Moamarias

in Darrang and of Haradatta in Kamimp.

The third part deals with the wars between Assam and Bengal, including-

the expeditions sent to Assam at the instance of the Emperor of Delhi.

Fourteen expeditions were despatched from Bengal and Delhi to bring Assam

within the pale of IXogul soTereignty,- but never could the Imperial invaders

secure a firm footing in the land. The valour and military craft of the

Assamese people were eulogised by successive Mahomedan generals. The

last Mahomedan expedition was undertaken in the second year of the reign

of King Gadadhar Singha, 1681-1696, but the invaders were completely

defeated in the battle of Itakhuli, near Gauhati, and had to abandon a great

quantity of valuable plunders to the victors. Thus ended the long series of

hostilities between the Assamese and the invaders from Bengal and

Delhi, and the latter never afterwards attempted to coerce or subjugate the

province.^®

3. GeoGRAPHICAX Sketch op Assam.

This is by far the most important of the compilations of Wade. It deals

with the divisions and districts of Assam as grouped for administrative pur-

poses by tlie Ahom Government The natural products and manufactures of

the country are mentioned en fassant. He also refers to the religious institu-

tions and social customs of the people. The chapters oh the river system,'

vegetable products of Assam are contributions of permanent importance.

The dedicatoiy letter attached to the manuscript is undated, while a copy

of the same found with his testimonials bears the date July 4, 1802. He had
already submitted his Account of Assam in March 1800. The letter begins,

—

“ Permit me to send you a few sheets on the Georgraphy of a Countty
entirely unexplored by Europeans before tlie late Deputation, which I had
the pleasure to attend. These pages are chiefly translations fi'om original

documents in the Assamese language; but partly derived from the information

of intelligent natives and partly from my own obseiwation. Should these

communications prove acceptable, I shall hope in a short time to present you
with some account of the Civil, Militaiy and Ecclesiastical Government of

that Country which you will probably find more interesting than a full

geographical detail ”. From the last sentence it is evident that Wade
collected jnatcrials also for a systematic survey of the secular and religious

institutions of Assam, besides the three books already mentioned. The-

materials which Dr. Wade had collected as the basis for this fourth compila-

*’ The book 1ms been printed tbrouRli tho enterprise of Messrs. B. Sanaa and RSanaa thoiiph its publication 1ms been hanging fire for some time p.ast.
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tion liave tlov: been lost, wliile in bis history and geography of Assam vre

find only a few scraps of information on the subject reserved for full treat-

ment in the boolc contemplated. The reason is obvious. TTade died a few
months after writing the above letter and naturally the notes he had collected

for the book could not be given a definite literary shape.

The manuscript of Dr Wade’s Geographical Shetch represents the

author’s first draft, embodying the notes which he took from his informant,

an' Assamese Pundit, and from the original Assamese documents referred to

in the above letter. Some chapters are however, available in an improved

fashion, evidently representing the author’s final version. The comparative

finish of the final version as contrasted with the crudeness of the earlier one

will be evident from the following extracts relating to Haboong reproduced

verbatim :
—

First Draft.
—

”

Long day broad 3 prahars, better soil than the other,

more rice, much more tambool pan and Ifoogah, much cuttal fruit, inhabit-

ants chiefly Brahmuns, who cut fodder for Surgeedeas elephants but he

liberated them from such menial services, they refused the compliment

saying their ancestors had employed so and they must. 1 man here

can eat at one meal the seeds 3 jackfruits, 2 seers of chaul, very fat and

large people, with big bellies, wear very thick and large Brahminical strings

the size of ropes of cotton, two tamools sell for one cowree, 40 pans large

for 5 gandas. The Burrooah gives justice here

Final Version .
—

“ Contiguous to Guzllong, still in an easterly direction

lies Haboongh, which is thirty miles in length and fifteen in breadth. The

district is remarkable for the superior richness of the soil, and for the industry,

size and appetite of the inhabitants.”

We have two versions only in the case of Wade’s description of the two

major divisions of the Province, Dttarlrul and Dakshinkul, and of the rivers

of Assam. With regard to the rest only the first draft is available. It may
• be mentioned here that the earlier version contains a larger mass of informa-

tion. Besides it has an archaic naivetie of its own, being representative of

the unsophisticated methods adopted by the Assamese people of the later

eighteenth century in describing places and men. The second version is also

available in print in Montgomery Maitin’s ” Eastern India ”, Volume III,

pages 637-G40. Martin, whose eclectic methods have been seriously

questioned in recent years adds the note:
—“In order that the Assamese

country may be better Imown, I insert here Dr Wade’s descriptive geography

,

—^from papers deposited by the late Sir .John Malcolm in the Library* of the

East India House in 1827 ”.—p. 625.

The plan of the book has been set forth in the prefatory pages, but it

underwent material variations in the actual drafts. Several sections which

were outside the purview of the original plan found place in the narrative,
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while several topics contemplated in the plan have been left out altogether.

The plan was to deal with the following subjects.

Part 1.—Divisions of the Kingdom:—
A. Dttarkul, or the Northern Division.

B. Dakhinkul, or the Southern Division.

C. Majuli or the great island.

D. Sub-divisions;—
(o) Upper Assam;

(6) Lower Assam.

Part 11.—Rivers of Assam:—
A. Rivers flowing from the Northern Mountains.

B. Rivers flowing from the Southern Mountains.

0. The Brahmaputra and its branches.

Part 111.—^Frontiers of the Province.

A. Western Conflnes.

B. Northern Confines.

C. Southern Confines.

D. Eastern Confines.

E. Neighbouring Nations.

The first two parts are now available in the original manuscript. They
have also been reproduced in Martin’s “ Eastern India ”. There is no trace

of the third part except a few disjointed notes on the Mikirs and the Mani-

puris. This omission has, however, been compensated by the inclusion of

notes on sundiy topics here and there, which did not find any place in the

original plan, the most important being the author’s dissertation on the

natural history of Assam, being notes on “ vegetables collected October 6 ”,

which contain accounts of endi and muga silliworms besides others. Under
this head of non-descript matter can be included the author’s account of the

Queen’s death and burial at Gauhati; the funeral of Gosains; anecdotes of

Kabir Gosain, '' a Muhammadan much reverenced by all the Hindoo who
sing the hymns of his composition ”, during whose residence at Hajo “ a
temple was foi'med by God route from Bengal to Ava through Assam;
itinerary of Captain Welsh’s expedition to Assam in 1792; princes of the

southern provinces; names of chowkis or military and commercial outposts;

Turner’s Bhutan and Tibet; translation of a portion of the story relating to

the origin of the name Nilahantha. The last few leaves of the book contain

a disconnected account of the reign of Gaurinath Singha, which is certainly

a fragment of the author’s monograph on that monarch, as we have said before.
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Dr Wade begins liis book by mentioning bis sources of information^

Turner, D’Anville, DuHalde, Glanius, Cbevalier, Eennell and Yansittart,

besides tbe materials received from bis Pundit and tbe Assamese documents.

Eamrup and Darrang are then described with tbe necessary particulars of

all tbe contiguous tracts. Tbe Jurisdictions of tbe Abom officers are stated

in precise terms besides tbe principal trades and tbe customs of tbe people.

Of tbe miscellaneous information supplied by Wade that about a Moslem
priest offering worship on bebalf of tbe Hinduised Abom monarcbs is worthy

of note,

—

Powa-Mecca Mosqiie at liajo .
—“A iSTabob of Dbacca bad a 'most holy

peer or saint, who visited Mecca and brought back some of its earth. Tbe
Nabob requested tbe peer to deposit some at Hadjoo in Camroop, where be

formed' a pucka mosque.”
.

“ A Mussleman of tbe name of Newas was gooroo-general of bis persua-

tion in Assam, from about tbe time of Eoodur Singba. He bad numerous

attendants dressed in tbe high Mussleman dress. He resided at or near tbe

capital and frequented tbe durbar; and tbe Swargadeos used to despatch him

to pray at Hadjoo after tbe Mussleman fashion for their prosperitj\ He was

usually succeeded by bis nearest relations. He and his family dissappeared

on Swargadeo’s flight (during the Moamaria disturbances). Tbe latter has

bad no pooja since at Hadjoo. He was indulged with the privilege of riding

on horseback, but not in a palki-dolab. Three or four priests always remain-

ed in attendance at tbe palace. Tbe moment tbe king came forth to take

tbe air, they called down the blessing of God on him with elevated hands.

Whenever the Surgee sent this man to perform pooja for him at Mokam-
Hadjoo, be always sent considerable presents to the temple, but they had

no regular establishment from the Kings.”

The Muhammadans in Assam call it Powa-Mecca, which is resorted to by

pilgrims even up to this day. The following passage recording the educa-

tional facilities offered to tbe Muhammadans by tbe Abom Kings is equally

important,

—

“ The Mussleman burials are the same as in Bengal. There are ten or

twelve houses of instruction for the children of Musslemans at Goahawtee;

and more than tu'enty at Rungpoor, tbe capital of Assam. They are neither

prohibited nor encouraged by the monarch to instruct youths and exercise

their religion.”^^

'Wa.do’s .Geographical Sketch of Assam has been carefully edited by the present
writer by collatinR the different versions with a view to_ bring out the additional matter
not inserted by Martin in his “ Eastern India ”. It is being published as a serial in
“ The Assam Eeview ”, from its issue of December 1923, .under the lioading .4.tsam in
ihc Eighteenth Ucnftirij. The jni.scollaneous information which has never been published
has also been classified and inserted in my edition. Charles Stewart in liis " History of
Bengal ” has made two references to IVade’s account of As.sara in his footnotes on
pages 53 and 324, Bangabasi Edition. Some portion of Wade’s compilations was also
published in ” Asiatic Annual Register ” for 1805.
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Di‘ Wade did not live long to compile a history of Assam on scientific

lines. Is'o one vas more conscious of the shortcomings than the author him-

self. His contact with Assam lasted for only eighteen months. The busy

demands of his professional duties left him little leisure for historical pursuits.

To this should be added the difficulty of finding a man at that time rvho

knev English and Assamese. He must have received information from his

Pundit in Hindi vhich was foreign to both the informer and the informed.

He wrote in his preface to his Geographical Sketch .

—

“ Exclusively attached until the period in question, to the study and the

practice of my profession, I had not acquired the requisite and scientific

accomplishment which might have rendered my opportunities of acquiring

geographical knowledge of more utility to government or to the public, yet

I shall venture to hope that that the general and unscientific sketch of the

country contained in the following sheets will not prove entirely unexcep-

tionable when it is considered that no Europeans have ever explored or

probably ever will explore the provinces of Assam, with the consent of the

Government of that country.”

Yet we have in the pages of this indefatigable doctor a mass of informa-

tion which will be of invaluable help to all future workers in the field of

Assamese history, as they were written by a critical western scholar who was

at the same time an eye-witness of the existing machinery of the Ahom Gov-

ernment, before the catastrophic disruption brought about by the Avanese

hordes of Mingimaha Bandula.

An account of the Vrindawan of Peshwa Bajirao I at

Mauza Raverkhedi (Pergana Kannapore, British Nemar).

(By Eao Bahadur M. T. Kibe, M.A.)

Bojirao I and Nizam-id-imdk .—^A diplomatic struggle for the mastery

of Jlalwa continued for years together between Peshwa Shrirannt Bajirao I,

and the Kizain. It was brought to a close by the treaty of Mungi Paithan on

the 27th of Fcbruarv 1740, when “ nindia’(g;^zn) and Kirkoun (5tg;raiil?r)

were conferred on Bajirao iir Jaghcer ”. (Duff’s History op the Marathas,

Vol. I, P. 55S, edition 1S2G.)

Tinjiriifdf: death at Harcrhhedi

.

—Pe.shwa Shriniant Bajirao I died at

Ravcvl'.hcdi in the Ivhurgono district on the 2oth of April, 1740. (Sardesai-

Mnrallii liiyasat, Madhya Vihhay. P. 428, edition 1920.)

Jlis son's order.’: rccrccting his father’s vrindawan .—^Peshwa Shrimant
Katia .Saheh (Ihijirao’s son) passed orders on the 6‘th of Kovember 1740 to

the entire village of Baverkhedi (hat
“

the whole revenue shall pass over to
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Banoji Stinde tvIio is ordered to construct buildings (Vrinda^van, etc.) at

Mauza Bayer (Pargana Kannaptir, Samat Bijagiirb) where our revered

father breathed his last (Balaji Bajirao’s Diai-y, p. 99, see Appendix A.)

Further orders for the maintenance of the vrindawan .—^Peshwa Shrimant

l^ana Saheb ordered on 2nd Bebmary, 1742 to Buwaji Soniavanshi “ you shall

no way object to the levying of a tax of half an anna per bullock-load passing

through the village by the Banaavisdar of Banoji Shinde inasmuch as the

Mauza Baveri (Pargana Kanhapur) is sanctioned by us for the expenditure

of the Vrindawan of ourlate revered father (Balaji Bajirao’s Diary, P.

102, see Appendix B.)

Provision, for increasing the sanctity of the spot.—The same Peshwa
further ordered Bamchandra Malhar on the 27th of January, 1751, “ Veda
Murti Digambarbhatt NasUtkar intends to stay at Baverkhedi with ten

followers and devote himself to the worship of the God “Pire”. He
shall be annually paid rupees two hundred out of the revenue of Pargana
Kanhapur, etc.”. (Peshwa Balaji Bajirao’s Diary, P. 112, see Appendix C.)

After the downfall of the Peshwa.—^That the Pargana was a private pro-

perty of the Peshwas and as such was, from time to time, managed through

agents is further supported by the following extract of a Hote. This Bote

was addressed by Major Smith (then employed on the settlement of the new
territory acquired in 1818 after the downfall of the Peshwa) to Sir John Mal-

colm. In his letter dated 30th August of the year, he states “ I shall now
proceed to those districts lately in the possession of Bajee Eao, and which

have now become the property of tlie Hon’ble company.”
•
“ Kunnapore, a pargunna on the south bank of the Nerbada and in the

vicinity of Mundalesir was lately aclmowledged under the sovereignty of the

e.T-Peshwa who rented it to Doondoo Biswanath a Brahmin at Poona. It con-

tains 25 villages; one of which is disposed of in Zamindaree and 16 desolate

and 8 only having inhabitants”. (Vol. IX, Calendar of papers from the

India office Records, P. 2692.)

Summary of events to the end of 1818.—To sum up the whole situation

till the end of the year 1818 A. D., we see that (i) the Pargana of Kanapore

was a private property of the Peshwa and it was being managed by their own
agents; that [ii) the income of Mauza Baverkhedi of this Pargana was .sanc-

tioned for the expenses of the Vrindawan of Peshwa Bajirao I who breathed

his last tliere in 1740; and that (in) the Pargana of Kannapnre vras owned in

August of 1818 by the Hon’ble East India Company,

Appeal under the term of the treaty of ISIS.—Had a proper representa-

tion under term 5 of the treaty with Bajirao been then' made to the Hon’ble

Companj' as regards the nature of the grant of hlauza Baverkhedi, we are sure

the Company would have treated the grant of Mauza Baverkhedi towards the

expenses of the Vrindawan with regard. This term 5 runs as follows :
—” If

Bajirao, by a ready and complete fulfilment of this agreement, shows that
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Jie reposes entire confidence in tlie Britisii Government, liis request in favour

of principal Jahagirdars and old adherents ^vho have been ruined by their

.attachment to him, u'ill meet with liberal attention. His representations

also in favour of Brahmins of remarkable character, and of religious estab-

lishments founded or supported by his family, shall be treated with regard

iyide the Life and Correspondence of Sir John Malcolm, Yol. II, P. 248.)

Peshwa Bajirao, “ by a ready and complete fulfilment of the agreement,

‘did show that he reposed entire confidence in the British Government ” as

after events have unequivocally shown: that the British Government, on

their part, liave “ treated representations of religious establishments founded

or supported by his family with regard ” is equally true. Among a number
t)f such establishments, the case of Mauza Paverkhedi remained then un-

represented for reasons we can hardly surmise at this distance of time
;
but

the fact remains of its character, and we request the present British Govern-

ment to look more to the equity than to mere technique of the case.

It is gratifying to note that the Central Provinces Government has lately

Heolared its intention of declaring this, as well as a few other mementos of

the Camp of Bajirao at this spot, as protected monuments.

APPENDIX A.

NTslT ^5^ ’ITT#, «n#- ^
Ht^TTT f?WT 3TT#, ?T^

^'S8o.8^ ^4^ TT21T ^ ^^T^

APPENDIX B.

^T’^T «rr TiT^ ^ «tt^

TTY1€^ fsi# HT# HSTfrff mfcT H ^ qeti

oarr»T #T»ff ^ %T4sfl'

l- 3tM5 H«TT sr ST^tfi. 'Q

#71# YtSlfrisft YT^T % c ?.
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APPElfDIX C.

^^Tfrrf! TO, ^ ^ V!Z vTTIW^ TOT

WP!TOTf%^ t^FfST TO TO OTTfcT TO s^ o o

3T^rr. siTTSfT^ TO^

^rT TO^ TO^' TTl^ ^tn>l ?TV!T^# TO ^
•f.'^f. ^'aa.o.y,^ id%t ^TT^5f ^ \° tot^

5[T=^t ^Slfsr^ TO U =^-

Extract from Ca^ptain Forsyth’s Report on the Land Revenue Settlement of

British Nimar, 1868-69, page 38, para. 78.

78. Nimar transferred to Scindia, and Holkar.—In A. D. 1778 tlie whole

of Prant Nimar was bestowed by the Pesbwa in Jageer on the Mahratta

leaders, Scindia, Holkar, and the Powar, with the exception of three small

tracts termed Khusrawud, Kanapore, and Beria, which were retained by the

Pesbwa, partly in order that their revenues might be devoted to the support

of Bajeerao’s tomb at Pavere, and partly no doubt with the view of retain-

ing in the Pesbwa’ s hands the command of certain roads and the fords of the

• Nerbudda river attached to them.

OHAPTEE V.

British ITan-agehent.

The farming period.

163. Early measures in British Nimar.—When the three pergunnahs of

Kusrawud (including Mundlaisir), Kanapore, and Beria, became British in

A.D. 1818, at the close of the last Mahratta war, they were taken over by
Colonel^ Smith, and held in Civil charge by him for two years till May 1820.

Kusrawud no longer belongs to the district, so that much remark on its affairs

is not required. It had been for a long time in Jageer to a family of Shastrees,

and, on becoming British, was at once leased out by villages to their Patels.

Being a Jageer it had probably escaped the evils of the revenue farming

system. Of the two latter pergunnahs.it was forcibly reported that “ there

is not a crow in Kanapore Beria ”, or more exactly “ they exhibited nothing

hut one continued scene of desolation and ruin. All traces of former cultiva-

tion had ceased to be perceptible, and extensive tracts were observed over-

grown with jungle, and, with the exception of Kanapore, not a dwelling or
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an inhabitant was to be seen in anj' part of the conutiy.” They had been

since A. D. 1740 a private estate of the Peshwa’s, devoted to the support of

the tomb of the Peshwa Bajeerao, who died at Eavere, of pergnnnah Beria.

Tims in the latter years of the war the Peshwa’s power being entirely con-

fined to the Deccan, these tracts, appertaining to no one on the spot with an

interest in their protection, had suffered more complete devastation at the

hands of the Pindarees and Bheels than almost any other part of the country.

Papers relating to the protection afforded by the House of

Sindhia to the Khandekars of Panth Piploda.

(By Granpat Rav Gopal Khandekar.)

Panth Piploda is a petty Estate comprising ten villages, held directly

under the British Indian Government. It is under the Malwa Political

Agency, in Central India. Originally it was called. “ the Tappah of Pip- -

loda ”, and formed part of the old Parganah of Mandaval, in Sarkar Mand-
eaur. Its separation, as another unit of Political authority, from, the Par-

ganah, of which “ the greater portion ” belongs to the Nawab of Jaora, dates

from a grant made in 1765 by Pe.shva Madhav Bav I, bestowing the Tappah
in Saranjam Jagir, upon Gopal Sambhaji, the Founder of the Family. The
prefix Pauth (a road) added to the name of Qasbah Piploda, since the advent

of the British supremacy in that part of the countiy, denotes its situation on

the old track leading to Bajputana. By article 14 of the Treaty of 1817

between the Peshva and the British, the Tappah came to he a cession to the

latter and is Britisli territory. By a Resolution passed on the 16th October

1928, the Secretary of State for India in. Council has made a Chief Commis-
sionership of it, probably with a view to (bring the administration abreast

with the changed times, and conferred upon the lEon’hlo the Agent to the

Govenior General the additional designation of Chief Commissioner, in con-

nection with the control thereof.

2. In 1763, before the grant, referred to, w'as made, the Peshva liad

appointed Gopnl Sambhaji to the Kamavis of the entire Parganah of Man-
daval, and by a letter addressed on the 80th October 1763 to Kedarji and
Mahadji Sindhia committed the intere.sts of the new Kamavisdar to their

care. Indeed they were specially asked to render every Icind of help includ-

ing the despatch of a body of horse and foot, for the establishment of his

authority. As usual in those days Gopal Sambhaji had to exercise full civil

•and militarj' control in his charge, Mahadji, wliosc accession to power was
due to Madhav Bav’s great support, proved very helpful to Gopal Sambhaji
and also to his t%vo sons Dhondo Gopal and Janardan Gopal after hiin, as may
bo seen, for in.stancc, from tlic letter, whicli he wrote on the 30lh December
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1793 to Mirza Gulshaii Beg, tlie Kamavisdar of Mandsaur and some adjoining;

Parganalis, directing tliat official to do all tkat could be done for assisting

tliem in tke management of tke Jagir in question.

3. Tke time between 1798 and 1817 is empliatically called by Sir John
Malcolm^ “

tbe period of trouble ”, during wbicb strife and commotion

reigned supreme, and might was right in Malwa. Accordingly at intervals

between J798 and 1806 Anand Eav Pavar of Dhar frequently seized

tbe Jagir, and in 1807-09 Tasbvant Ear Holkar bad tbe forcible possession

of it. Daulat Eav Sindbia, who, like Mabadji, took interest in tbe Kbande-
kars, came to their rescue, and wrote to tbe Pavar and Holkar, for instance,

in bis letters respectively of tbe lOtb July 1800 and tbe 24tb Sbawal, for tbe

‘restoration of tbe Jagir. He also commanded some of tbe high officers in bis

forces, like Colonel Hira Singh and Yaman Kbanderav, in letters respectively

dated tbe 25tb November 1805 and the 19tb June 1806, to secure tbe object

in view, if necessary, by sending out sufficient horse and foot to tbe spot. And
as might be expected tbe Jagir was restored. Holkar, who bad invaded it

last, notified tbe fact of tbe restoration in an order issued on tbe 12tb August

1809 to ” tbe Zamindars of Tappab Piploda in Parganab Mandaval ”.

4. It must be here remembered that this period was so very unsettled that

ibe Pavar of Dbar bad to lose more than one Parganab to superior force, and

'even tbe mighty and merciful British Government, to whom Dbar is indebted

for tbe whole of its possession, could not, as mentioned by Malcolm", see its

way to undo tbe loss. Side by side with this there came into existence,

partly through tbe gift of Holkar and partly through tbe British Treaty of

Mandsaur, tbe new State of Jaora, and it may not be out of place to state that

but for tbe great efforts and sacrifices made by tbe Kbandekars and tbe timely

and effective help rendered by Sindbia, even tbe Pantb Piploda^ Estate would

have similarly passed on to Jaora, along with tbe rest of tbe Mandaval Par-

ganab, in wbicb case it would not have been possible for tbe Estate to later

on become “ British territory ” that it is now. All this has, -however, come

to be a forgotten chapter of tbe history of Pantb Piploda.

5. In 1919 tbe fine bouse of tbe Eamily in their Garbi at Pantb Piploda

was burnt by an accidental fu-e, in wbicb many bundles of valuable records,

belonging to them perished. Among tbe papers, that have survived, how-

ever, may be seen in original four letters from Mabadji, and fifteen from

Daulat Eav, preserved, with some others, as a rare treasure. They all relate

of course to tbe assistance rendered to tbe Kbandekars, and include those to

wbicb allusion is made above. They are addressed to various persons, who
played active parts in tbe great events of those times and are thus valuable,

not only from tbe point of view of tbe history of tbe Estate, but also, to some

extent, from that of tbe history of Malwa generally.

' Vide page 89 of his “ Boporfc on Jlatwa ”.

® Vide page 653 of the Report on Malwa. See also the foot note.
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There are three more letters iu the possession of the Khandekars, all in

original, from Daulat Rav, "which concern the afiairs of his o'wn Government.

One of these, namely, the one dated the 17th October 1S06, to Bhujang Eav-

Tashvant, an officer in his forces, is of considerable historical interest to the

Gwalior State. It refers to the defence of Parganahs Eolai and Mandsauiv

by that officer and to other matters more or less important. As a note"worthy

item it may be mentioned that Sindhia insisted on the recovery from the

Pavar of even the most trivial amount of expenditure incurred in an attack

which had been made upon that Chief. There are also directions given

regarding some cannon manufactured by Man Singh Chaudhari. Yery few

persons now recollect that N’olai is the present Badnagar. The locality,

known as Tophkhana in IJjjain, was probably so named after the foundry,

which was'there, of Man Singh Chaudhari, of whom Malcolm wrote:—
“ the famous . . . Man Singh Chaudhari long directed

the foundiy at TJjjain and is reported to have been a man of much science

His “
slave and scholar

”
fiobharam, “a Hindu artificer ”, “ was the Chief

director of Tashvant Eav Holkar’s foundiy

Some Early French Writers on India.

(By A. Balasubramaniam Pillai.)

Before I read my paper, I consider it a sacred duty, as the representative

of the Prench Government in India, to convey the thanks and respects of

H. E. the Governor of Prench India to His Britannic Majesty’s Government
in India and the Gwalior Durbar and his good -wishes to the Indian Historical

Eecords Commission.

Eichelieu and Colbert created the enthusiasm for trade with India. “ But
for Parnientier who went in 1579, to Sumatra, Francois Pyrard de Laval was
the first of them since Guillaume de Eubruquis. He went out in 1601 and

published an account of his adventurous Journey with very valuable remarks,

on what ho had seen in 1619.” De Laval describes the Spanish, Portuguese

and Italian ships as being “ mighty foul and stinking ” and the ships of the

English and the Hollanders as being scrupulously clean. He was .shipwrecked

on the coast of the Maldives and studied the Maldivc language and social

institutions and gathered the store of facts which he embodied in the first

volume of his book Voyage dc Francois Pyrard dc Laval, “Paris 1619 ”,

which remains an authority on the Maldives to this day. After four yeai’S of

captivity, Pyrard was rescued by an expedition from Chittagong, and later

allowed to go to Calicut where he stayed 8 months. Pj-rard throws vahmblo
light on the attitude of the Zamorin of Calicut towards the Portuguese. Ho was

* The Mcmolm of Ccntrnl India, Vol. I, p. 200, foot noto f.
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later seized by tbe Portuguese and cast into prison at Cochin. “ The horrors

of this dungeon ”, according to Pyrard’s description “ almost baffle belief and
are a confirmation of -what we ha-pe gathered from Pinto and others on the sub-

ject of Portuguese cruelty in India.” Pyrard was later taken to Goa, where he

spent some time both in hospital and in prison. He testifies to the moral

laxity, gambling and corruption that marked the declining Portuguese power

and were particularly rife in Goa. He then xisited Ceylon and the Malay

Archipelago and returned by the Cape Eoute in 1611 to Laval.

Tavernier was the next traveller of importance to visit India. He made

6 journeys to the East, beginning in 1631 with Persia and returning finally to

Erance in 1668. In 1675 appeared his first publication under the title

Nouvelle relation du Serial dii Grand Signior. His Sis voyages was published

in the next year (2 vols. 4°) which was so popular that it underwent

frequent reprints and translations into English, German, Dutch and Italian

and roused the jealousy of other travellers like Chardin and Careri. It

was in his second voyage that he came to Hindustan early in 1641, but

there is no direct evidence as to the route which he followed, and possibly in

1640 he made the journey fromHurat to Agra. He visited Goa, Golconda and

Ahmedabad before he sailed for the Persian Gulf at the end of 1642 or the

beginning of 1643. In his third voyage he reached Surat in Januaiy 1645

and visited the famous Golconda diamond mines at Eamalakota near Kurnool

and Kan-i-Kollur and at Somelpur in West Bengal. He then visited Goa and

Batavia, having narrowly escaped ship-wreck on the coast of Malabar. He

reached Paris in 1649. He set sail on his 4th voyage in 1651 travelled over-

land to Bunder Abbas from whence he embai'ked for India, finally landing at

Masulipatam in July 1652. He visited San Thome, had an inteiwiew with the

famous Amir Jumla, the Vizier of Golconda, and thence proceeded to Surat

and Ahmedabad. He returned to Golconda in 1653, paid another visit to the

diamond mines and finally embarked on board a Dutch fleet which took him to

Bunder Abbas. His fifth voyage began in 1657, he prolonged his stay at

Ispahan till the beginning of 1659 and reached Surat at the invitation of

Hawab Shaista Khan and finally met that noble man at Chakan, laying siege

to it. He went further southwards to visit the diamond mines of Golconda

and returned to Surat about the end of 1660 or the beginning of 3661. His

sixth and last voyage began in 3 663 and he proceeded through Ispahan and

Bunder Abbas to Surat in May 1665. At Surat he was robbed of his letters by

the Dutch and as a measure of retaliation he wrote his exposures contained in

The History of the Conduct of the Dutch in Asia. He then travelled by Bur-

hanpur, Gwalior and Agra to Sliajahauabad and had an audience with Aurang-

^ib. He witnessed the ceremony of tlie annual weighing of the Emperor and

saw the magnificent collection of stones in the Mughal Treasury. About this

time he met the famous Bernier and the two travelled in company through

Allahabad, Benares and Patna to Bengal. He then visited Hawab Sliaista

Khan at Dacca, and returned to Surat in 1666 by way of Patna and Agra.
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Early in 1667 lie emliarked for Bunder Abtas and on landing there, had an

interview with Chardin; he finally reached Paris at the close of 1668.

It is said that the Six voyages were written from Tavernier’s dictation by a

French Protestant named Chappuzeau and in part by Dantier de Landes who
accompanied him on one of his voyages. From their verj"- nature the memoirs

could not have been written from mere verbal dictation
;
doubtless Chappuzeau

edited them. The works of Thevenot, Bernier and Chardin were better than

Tavernier’s account from the literary and philosophical points of view. But
the reading public preferred " Tavernier’s facts and personal observations to

the philosophical speculations which were added to the facts recorded by his

rii'als ”. Even Voltaire’s contemptuous opinion of Tavernier did not influence

his popularity. !M. Joret gives an interesting account of the controversies and
polemical literature which were roused by the publication of Tavernier’s

memoirs. (See Dr V. Ball’s Eng. Translation of the Travels in India—2 vols.

and its edition by W. Crooke, 2 Vols, 1925.)

Jean Thevenot arrived in 1666 in Surat, published a full and fairly trust-

worthy account of India in 1686, 3 years after his namesake, Melchisedeck
Thevenot had published his Relation des Divers Voyages which was a collection

of travels. Thevenot visited Surat, Cambay, Ahmedabad and Burhanpur and
then Golconda and Hyderabad and subsequently returned to Surat by way of

Bidar and Burhanpur. His remarks on the administration of Surat and
especially of the province of Gujerat are very valuable; he has detailed in his

description of the Elingdom of Golconda, its coinage and Criminal law; and he
gives a notice of the prevalence of the practice of Thuggee (though the name
itself is not mentioned) according to which travellers were lured froin the road
and lassoed hy hidden men. (Harris Havigantium Atque Itinerantium Biblio-
theca or A complete collection of Voyages and Travels—2 vols. (1705), vol. 2
and 11. Kerr—^A General History and Collection of Voyages and Travels

(1811-24), Vol. IX.) Thevenot’s Indian travels were comparatively limited in

area; and a large part of it was taken either from hearsay or from other books

;

but his accounts of his actual experiences are very valuable.

Bernier’s book is too well known to need detailed mention. Other accounts
were given by Bellanger do Lespinay of Vendome (who "was in the East from
1670 to 1675) and Belloi who was there from 1667 to 1077, the year Deleslre
published his book. (P. 183 of Sencouil’s India in English literature.)

Tho^ memoirs of Francois Martin which cover the period 1064 to 1094,
unpublished and lying in the Archives Naiionales at Paris, describe the
devoted labours of this remarkable man in the cause of the founding of the
French dominion in India. About 1070 when Martin came to the East,
Colbert the great French Minister, sent to the East the famous sciiolar,
I ehs do la Croix, to whom Europe owes the French translation of the Arabian

Vrm,
who became a Professor of Arabic in the College dc Franco in

1092. His translation of the Zanjar Kama, containing only the first part,
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published as the Histoire de Timur Bee, Paris, 1722—

i

vols., foimed one of

Gibbon’s chief sources respecting this hero. This u-as translated into English

in 1723. The French translation was bj'- no means a complete biography and

it is an abridged, rather than a full version of the original, which is very

partial towards Timur, besides being interspersed with fables.

Colbert had another confidential agent in the East, the Abbe Carre, whn
made two voyages in the years 1668—1674 and whose account is interesting and

even valuable. Garre’s Voyages des Indes Orientales, 1669—1671, contains an

account of Shivaji with “ some details not obtainable elsewhere ”, besides

stories -of the women of Georgia and of a Persian princess. The volumes

profess to be only an abridgement of the story of the Abbe’s two voyages;
“
If

that longer account exists no record of it has yet been found, but a document

of the greatest interest is the manuscript of Abbe Caiue’s Courier de VOrient

which describes his second journey in the years 1672—1674.” This important

work has lain hidden in the India Office Library, few know of its existence.

It is the most detailed account that any Frenchman, has sent home from India

and is full of interesting details. It is the only record of a Frenchman’s im-

pressions of the English Company and supplements that of the French Com-

pany in the manuscripts of F. Martin in the Archives Rationales. He himself

describes it as a polished mirror in which he shows clearly the most secret

and hidden things of all that had passed in the administration of the business

of those most distant parts of the world
;
he claimed to give an account of the

conduct, the feelings and the enterprises of those to whom the (French) Com-

pany had committed its interests; of the accounts and establishment of the

Company; of the way other European nations managed their business; of

Christian Churches and how others differed from the French in living ;
and he

said he would show how the kings and princes of the East studied and pro-

tected the French interests. (P. 185 of Sencourt, who adds that it was his

use of this manuscript that gave the greatest value to M. Kae'ppelin’s book.

The Comyagnie Royale des Indes—Direction de la Chamhre Generale de la

Royale Com/pagnie d’ Orient.)

Carre admires the English for their fortitude in overcoming difficulties and

for the better administration of their settlements and he gives a good many

details of the triangular struggles between the English, the Dutch and the

French. He gives admiringly the details of the English System of navigation

and of their sagacity in adopting their wares to the tastes of the Indians,

and in dealing with their servants. The Abbe sent letters in the period of his

second voyage to Colbert, which are now preserved in tlie Archives of the

Ministere des Colonies in Paris; and these cover much of the actual matter

contained in the Courier de VOrient.

Pyraxd de Laval’s story had first hinted to the French nation that the

East provided a new field for their enterprise, and the French literature of

Travel, which was published while Carre was hwsy on the errand of Colbert,
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offered every reader a memorial and an example of the aptness of the French

genins for the exploits and ohservations of Oriental travellers. There were not

only the works of Berniei', Tavernier, Thevenot and Chardin. The Bihlio-

ihcqttc Orieiitalc of P’Herhelot de Isolainville was the first compendium of

information about the Indes and purported to contain everything which con-

cerned an acquaintance with the people of the Orient, their histories and

traditions, whether true or fabulous, their religious and political institutions.

"WTien Dupleix was in India these were all outstanding authorities; and the

time had not yet come when the work of Anquetil du Perron or the Ahh6
Eaynal was excelled by those of contemporary Englishmen. (Sencourt

—

p. 18S.)

Another French work of historical importance is B. Picart’s Ceremonies et

coutnmes religieitses, which, although there is no depth of originality of learn-

ing in the book, is founded on sound authorities and describes subjects directly

and reasonably. It was originally published in 1723 and was translated into

English ten years later; and probably the imagination of Southey was fasci-

nated by the numerous plates of the book which are extremely good.

These are the more important of the books by French travellers and authors

before the rich output of books on India by Voltaire, Diderot, and Abbe
Paynal, Lemiere and Favart about A.D. 1770, and the Histoirc dcs hides

(Jricntalcs which was published by the Abbe Guyon in 1744.

Mahadji Sindhia of Gwalior.

(By A. F. M. Abdul Ali, F.E.S.L., M.A.)

Tntrodvetion. How flic Gwalior Stale came into existence. A Retrospect.
—Of the many opportunities for genius and ambition which presented them-
selves towards the establishment’ of monarchy in India in the eighteenth
contviry, there is scarcely a parallel that shows a more meteoric career than
that of klnhadji Sindhia, Maharaja of Gawlior. The great empire of the
Mugbals, wbinb Babar reared after the first battle of Panipat in the begin-
ning of the sixteenth century, had at the time been dissolved. The sceptre
of sovereignty had slipped from the feeble grasp of the successors of Aurang-
Keb. for they had become mere puppets in the hands of their powerful subor-
dinates. The wliirlwind incursions of Eadir Shah and Ahmad Shah Abdali,
during the years li.3f) to liGO, had sapped whatever yet remained of tho
great Muglial domi;iion. In ICortbern India, the Jais on the one side and
the Itohillas on tlie other, wore most barefacedly cliallenging ilio power of
the Mughal emperors in the districts -.surrounding tho Imperial Capital. In
Southcni India, practically tho whole of the Deccan had become independent
of the irksome yoke of Delhi. The growing British power, which was destined
to ctahlish a great oniptro in India, l.ad not yet entered upon its glorious
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career. The path between the grave of the old power and the cradle of the-

new was beset with interminable conflicts and strifes between petty chiefs-

and glorified proconsuls. The inevitable consequence was the sudden rise,

on the ashes of the towering Mughal empire in India, of a series of small

self-growing States, most of them ephemeral, hut others containing the germs

of a future worthier existence. Of such States, one of the most tenacious

was Gwalior, whose armies and Chiefs continued to plaj' an important part

^in the politics of India during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. A
brief account of the relations of the Honourable East India Company with

the Court of perhaps the greatest sovereign of this State, should prove interest-

ing reading to students of history.

2. Importance of the records .—^The records of the Imperial Record

Department, which deal with these “relations,” date from the beginning

of the First Mahratta War -in 1779, in which year Mahadji Sindhia came

into conflict with the East India Company. The value of such records from

the historical point of view will be evident from the following extract of the

letter^ which Captain J. Sutherland, the Resident at the Sindhia s Court,

wrote to Mr W. H. Macnaghten, Secretary, on the 12th of August 1S38,

from the Gwalior Residency ;
—

“ I have now the honour to submit the continuation of the sketch of our

relations with Gwalior closed up to this date. It is given in much detail to-

tender it of some value as an office record as well as to afford materials for

future history.”

3. Eistory of the Smdhio.s.~To follow intelligently the subject-matter of

this paper a knowledge of the history of the ancestors- of Mahadji Sindhia

may with advantage be included.

The ancestors of the Sindhia family, according to the statement of

J. Sutherland, used to live in the south of India, one branch of which held

the hereditary post of paid in the village of Koorerkera in the district of

Satara. The head of the family received a patent of rank from the Emperor

Aurangzeh, while a daughter of this family was married to Raja Sahu,

grandson of Sivaji. The first appearance of this fi^ly m Central India was

early in the eighteenth century in the person of Ranoji Sindhia, a scion of

an impoverished branch of the family, who began his career- as the shpper-

bearer of the Peshwa Balaji Baji Rao, and rose, owing to his military abi i-

ties, to be Commander of'his bodyguard. From this

first rank of the Mahratta Chiefs was rapid. Ranoji Smdhia fixed his head-

' Political 0. C., 13 Feb. 1839, No. 63 (1st letter).

’ Political 0, C.,
incredible. He savs “ the Sindhias were distin-

» According to Grant-Hufi, t-lns see^
Bnhtnnni d-masty. It is difficult to sco

guisbed sillidars (cavaliers)
^ Sahu, should prefer a menial service to

spirit a rich harvest of wealth and glory-
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quarters .at Ujjain/ -n'liicli rose to Le tlie first capital of Sindlxia’s dominion.

Ennoji Sindliia .died at Sliinglialpur (Sliujalpur) about tbe year 1750,® the

precise date of bis death, however, being uncertain.

4. Eanoji Sivdhia’s descendants.—^Ranoji Sindhia left three legitimate

sons, Jayapa, Dattaji aud Jatiba, and two illegitimate sons, Tulcaji and

Mahadji, all of whom, except Tukaji, suiwived their father. Jajmpa’s life

was cut short; he died by the hand of an assassin at Nagor 'in 1759.®

Dattaji and Jatiba were hilled during fourth invasion of Ahmad Shah Abdali

(1759-Gl). Hence it is found that within a few j'ears of Eanoji Sindhia’s

death his family had become practically extinct.

5- Mahadji Sindhia .—Of the large family left by Eanoji Sindhia not a

single descendant survived to perpetuate its grandeur except Mahadji,

who narrowly escaped with his life from the terrible slaughter of Panipat"

in 1761. It was a crisis in the history' of the family of the Sindhias. It was

feared that the then Peshwa, the head of the Mahratta Confederacy, would,

.under the plea of illegitimacy, deprive Mahadji of his father’s possessions:

this would have caused the name of the Sindhias to be buried in oblivion.

Pate, however, had decreed otherwise. Mahadji Sindhia was destined not

only to receive back his father’s teri-itories, but “ to cut a great figure in

Indian history, to establish one of the most powerful and lasting Hindu
monarchies in India and to play a paramount role in the drama of Anglo-

Siudhia relations in India

6. Mahadji Sindhia !—a name to conjure up the bygone chivalry of India

!

He was the greatest that his age and country could produce at the time. It

was true that he could not oppose successfully Generals Goddard aud Camac
in the First Mahratta War: who else could? History admits “ that with

worthless soldiers which Mahadji Sindhia had at his command, even

.Hapoleou Bonaparte himself could not have done that. Generalship can go

vciy' far but it cannot of itself gain a victon'. Had he brave and disciplined

English armies at his command, lie could have establi.s]ied his.absolute sway

over India within a very short time ”.

7. Chaotic state of the Peshwa Government-.—The histoi-y of Gwalior may
be computed to begin from the time of Mahadji Sindhia Avho founded Gwalior

after obtaining from the then Peshwa, with some difficulty, a re-grant of

his father’s fief in the year 1769.’ The iJfahratta Government was then in a

state of ferment, and this disturbed state of affairs duo to the rule of the

Pe.-:hwa was instrumental in fashioning futxire relations between the East

* KneucUpa-dia Itntannica, Now York, 1910, Vol. XII, p. 74S.

.
'/pp'^rtal (iazrttccr oj India, IPOS, -Vol. XII, puts tlio date as " 1745 ”. But Mr, 0.

AilciUFoii says “ tliat lio died in 1700 in Malwn
* .\itclu'-on’B Treaiicf, cic., 1909, Vol. IV, p, 11; TincydojKrdia Ttritannica, Vol. XU,

p. 7-1::.

2 Aitchiron’s Treaties, etc., 1909, Vol. IV, p. 11; F.neydopadia Briianniea, Vol, XJI,
p. <43.

* T.T-.c'jclopatdia Uritannica, Vol. XII, p. 743.
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India Company and SindKia’s Court. Sliortly after his assumption of King-
ship, Karayan Bao, the fifth Peshwa, -was murdered'’’ in 1772; during the

scramble for the Pesh’W'aship which followed, Mahadji Sindhia seized the

occasion to extend his power and played an important part in the civil

onslaught. In the year 1775 when Eaghunath Eao, the uncle of the late

Peshwa (better known as Eaghoba), claimed for himself the post of Peshwa
under the aid of the East India Company,^“ Kana Earnavis, the Minister of

the then infant Peshwa, Madhu Eao ISfarayan, invoked the help of the

French. In the struggle, Mahadji Sindhia was the chief stipporter of the

party of Kana Earnavis. An English translation of the paper^“ delivered

by Kana Earnavis to Mons. de St. Lubin, gives a very clear insight of his

fervent appeal for French intervention:

—

“ When the disturbance raised by Morajee is over, which will be ended

shortly and without difficulty, I will call your troops from Europe and join

them with the Peshwa’s army, when by your assistance the business will be

properly concluded for which a jagliir shall be granted you from the Sarcar

of the said Peshwa. But now we must set about consulting
; the business will

come into hand very soon'; we shall punish a nation (the English) who have

raised up an insolent head (Eaghoba), and whose measure of injustice is

now full. Some other men, too, who have given protection to the enemy,

shall have their crime with its punishment laid before them. (Written on)

the loth Rabelisanny in the 19th year of the reign or the 13th May 1778.”

8. East India Company’s attempt to enter into relationship with the Court

of Gwalior .—^When the Mahratta Government was in the throes of civil war,

the British Government, with their usual conciliatory policy, tried to conclude

a treaty with Mahadji Sindhia in order to employ him as a mediator in dis-

putes with other p-arties
;
but Sindhia’s ambition and his insistence on some of

the inadmissible conditions of the Convention of Wargaon^-'’ (1779) defeated

these negotiations and this first attempt of the East India Company to enter

into friendly relations with the Gwalior Court signally failed.

9. Mahratta War. East India Company's relations with the Court

of Gioalior .—The failure of the Convention of Wargaon led to the

First -Mahratta War in 1779 and soon the East India Company came into

touch with the Court of Mahadji Sindhia. In the conflict, the series of re-

verses which Mahadji Sindhia sustained at the hands of Generals J. Camac

and T. Goddard between the years 1779 and 1780, led him to appreciate the

strength and discipline of this new Power which had now entered into the

' Imperial Gazetteer of India, by "W. W. Hunter, Vol. VI, p. 321.

“ Sec. Con., dated Fort William, the 31st May 1776. Tlio letter from tlio President
and Council at Bombay to the Board,_ dated Bombay, tbo_31st _]March 1775. throu'.s con-
sidor.able light on this subject.^ One interesting fact elicited is tb.at Baglioba’s troops
partially consisted of Ar.ab soldiers.

Sec. Cons., dated Fort William, ibc 23rd January 1778; 13lli March 1778; 22nd
Juno 1778.

*= Sec. Con., dated Fort William, tho 17th AuguSt 1778.
” Aitchison’s Treaties, etc., 1909, Vol. IV, p. 11.
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arena of Indian politics. Tlie brilliant capture by Major "Williani Popbanr

of tbe Gwalior Port/"* wbicb bad bitberto been deemed as impregnable^*

by tbe Indians, utterly destroyed tbe morale of Sindbia’s troops, and tbis soon

led bim to come to terms witb tbe Honourable East India Company. A
treaty^® was concluded by Col. Grainger Muir on tbe 13tb October 1781 by
wbicb tbe respective forces of Col. Muir and Sindbia were withdrawn and

Mabadji Sindbia agreed to use bis good offices to effect a peace, or to remain

neutral. Tbis treaty, wbicb restored tbe status quo ante, marbs tbe beginning

of tbe East India Company’s cordial relations witb tbe Court of Mabadji
Sindbia.

10. Mahadji Sindhians failure in the Virst Maliratta War .—^Altbougb

Mabadji vSindbia bad lost tbe Eirst Mabratta AMar, yet from tbe following

extract from tbe letter of Brigadier-General T. Goddard to tbe Board, dated

tbe 20tb June 1780, it is abundantly clear tbat Sindbia was certainly not a
negligible factor in. tbis contest from tbe English point of view. Says tbe
extract^’’ :

—
“ If Mabadji Sindbia continues at Oogein till up to tbe close of the rains,

wbicb, I conceive, will be tbe case, a powerful diversion might be made in
tbat quarter to prevent bis passing to tbe southward of tbe Nerbudda to
succour Hana Earnavese, and I would venture to pronounce, as far as human
probability and reason may presume, that, without Sindbia’s aid, tbe minister
(Nana Earnavese) would be immediately compelled to terms and enter into

any engagements tbat might be required of bim.”

11. Treaty of Salbai.—This treaty witb Col. G. Muir laid tbe foundation
of tbe East India Company’s relations with tbe Gwalior Court. Tbe real

treaty, however, wbicb completed tbe fabric of Anglo-Sindbia relationship,

both political and commercial, and wbicb helped to wipe out all past strained

relationship between them, was signed at Salbai^® on tbe 17tb May 1782,
Mabadji Sindbia being tbe guarantee for its observance. This treaty was
regarded by tbe then Governor General Warren Hastings so very essential

for tbe upkeep of tbe entente cordiale between tbe English and Mabadji
Sindbia’s Court tbat be issued important instructions to Mr David Anderson
who was appointed by bim to conclude tbis peace. An extract^® from tbe
letter of Warren Hastings to David Anderson, dated Benares, tbe 4tb Novem-
ber 1781, bears ample testimony to tbis:—

“ It is, therefore, witb a view to dispose bim more strongly to our interests,

tbat I desire you to repair to bim (Mabadji Sindbia) to give bim tbe strongest

Major 'William Popham, in liis letters to the Hoard, dated Gwalior, the 4th and 6th
August 1780, gives a detailed account of the capture of Gwalior fort and a brief interest-
ing description of the citadel (Pub. Dept. Prog., Vol. 24, Aug. 1780, pp. 1400-G). In
this connection sec also Pub. O. C., 28 Aug. 1780, Nos. 1-2.

Pub. O. C., 28 Aug. 1780, No. 5.
Letter from Col. G. Muir to Warren Hastings, Governor-General, dated Camp near

Sessai, the 20th Oct. 1781 (Sec. Con., dated Fort 'SvilliMa. 12th Nov. 1781).
Sec. Con., dated Fort William, tho 13th Nov. 1780.

•• Pub. O. C., 22 April 1789, No. 25.
” Sec. Con., dated Fort Willianf, the 10th Dec. 1781. For tho “ instructions ” issued:

to Mi David Anderson, the students are referred to tho letter itself.
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a.ssuraiices of my personal esteem and friendsliip and of my desire to cultivate
and improve the connection "which had lately been formed beWeen us. The
most effectual means of accomplishing these ptu’poses -would he a personal
interview between Sindhia and myself, and I desire that you will endeavour
to draw from him his sentiments concerning it, and advise it if you find
him disposed to do it, hut do not abruptly or formally demand it.”

12. Mdliudji Szndhid o/tidj tli6 JEjUst Co'nvpciniy^—A. letter”^ from
Mr D. Anderson to the Governor General, dated Sindhia’s camp near Gwalior,
ihe 20th February 1783, shows with what civility and cordiality Mahadji
Sindhia received the British plenipotentiary and finally ratified the Treaty
•of Salbai :

—
" I have the honour to inform you that the treaty betwixt the English

Government and the-Mahratta State was this day completely and finally

ratified. In the morning Mahadji Sindhia, attended with all his principal

officers, did me the honor to pay me a long visit as a public demonstration of

his friendship towards the English Government, after which we proceeded to

his tent, where, in the presence of a very numerous assembly, the ratified

treaties were formally interchanged, the one under the seal of the Peshwa
and the signatui’e of Nana Earnavese being delivered to me, and the other

under the seal of the Company and the signature of the Hon’ble Board to

Mahadji Sindhia.”

13. Character .of Mahadji Sindhia.—^The undermentioned extract®^ from

the letter of Mr D. Anderson to the Governor General, dated the 27th

February 1783, after his visit to Mahadji Sindhia in connection with' the

aforesaid event, gives us a faithful estimate of the Sindhia’s straightforward

character and of his desire to maintain good relations with the British

Government ;
—

” Before I conclude this letter, permit me to indulge myself for a moment
in the pleasing task of tendering a tribute of justice to Mahadji Sindhia.

In the course of this long negociation (during the ratification of the treaty

of Salbai) many circumstances have passed to impress us with unfavourable

opinions. Tet we may perhaps find much apology for Sindhia’s conduct

when we reflect that he has been acting for a superior and probably been often

obliged to give way to the dictates of Ministers, by nature grasping and sus-

picious, from circumstances rendered arrogant, and many of them from

peculiar views of selfish policy absolutely averse to the negociation. His

conduct on the subject of Broach, where his own interests were only con-

cerned, has formed a very agreeable contrast. Nothing can exceed the deli-

cacy which he has shewn in this affair. You may remember that he executed

the original tx-eaty without accepting any written testimony from me of your
intentions. He had now completed the ratification without requiring the

” Sec. Con., dated Fort William, tlio 10th March 1783.

Sec. Con., dated Fort William, the loth March 1783.
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delivery of your grant vMcli is at tliis moment still in my possession. Since

tlie information I gave liim about seven months ago of the arrival of your
grant, the subject has scarcely been mentioned more than once, and then

only in consequence of my repeating tbe nature of tbe obligation wbicb you
expected from liim regarding tbe privileges of trade; without requiring

any written stipulation or importuning me for explanations or betraying the

slightest mark of suspicion he seems throughout the whole of this business

(ratification of the Treaty of Salbai) to have relied implicitly on the honour
and generosity of the British Government. Candour surely requires that we
should judge of his character rather from his conduct in these matters when
he is left at liberty and where his own interest only is afEected than from the

part which he is constrained to act in negociating on behalf of the Peshwa.”

14. Both a ‘political and a commercial treaty .—The treaty of Salbai, as

the records*^ testify, not only brought about amicable political delations

between the East India Company and the Sindhia’s Durbar, but initiated

healthy commercial relationship as well. The 11th and 12th Articles of this

treaty speak for themselves ;
—

“ That the vessels of each shall afford no disturbance to the navigation

of the vessels of the other and the vessels of each shall be allowed access to

the ports of the other where they shall meet with no molestation and the

fullest protection shall be reciprocally afforded.”.

“ That the English shall enjoy the privilege of trade in the Mahratta

territories and shall meet with no kind of interruption and in the same manner
the East India Company agree that the Mahrattas shall be allowed, the

privileges of trade without interruption in the territories of the English.”

Records^^ further enlighten the curious that the happy relations and the

spirit of mutual understanding, which this treaty brought about between the

English and the Gwalior Court, were so heartily appreciated and welcomed

by the British Government, that, to testify their joy, orders were issued

“ that on the morning of the lltli March 1783 all the guns of the garrison

at Port William be fir-ed in commemoration of the Mahratta treaty and that

salutes be likewise fired at every station of the army ”. It is also a noteworthy

fact that to make the Treaty of Salbai an unqualified success and also
“

to

mark their regard for Sbidhia’s humane conduct to the Bombay army at the

time of the Convention of Wargaon ”, the British Government granted to

Mahadji Sindhia “ all right, title and possession in the fort, town and pargana

of Baroach {sic) on the 6th June 1782 ”, Mahadji Sindhia also on his part,

as may be gathered from the records, in order to reciprocate the friendly

dealings of the British Government, “
granted to them an agreement on the

2lBt March 1783 not to permit any other European nation, except the English,

to trade in any shape in the said city, fort and pargana of Baroach ”. Within

” Pub. 0. C., 22nd April 1789, No. 25.

Seo. Con., dated Fort "William, the lOtli March, 1783: Aitchison’s Treaties, etc.,

Vol. IV, p. 37.
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a decade, liowever, a rupture toot place in the Anglo-Sindhia amity on account
of the high-handedness of Sindhia’s officers towards the English factory near

V-
15. After the Treaty of Salbai .—The Treaty of Salbai will always stand

in history as the greatest landmark in the annals of Anglo-Sindhia relations

in India. It raised Mahadji Sindhia to a commanding position in his country.

He-was no longer a mere feudatory chief of the Peshwa, hut had now become
an independent Chief, the mighty ally of the British Government who had
honoured his Court with the presence of their representative.-'* The system

of strict neutrality which the East India Company pursued after the aforesaid

treaty, left Mahadji Sindhia at liberty. He determined to lose no time to

take full advantage of the British neutrality and in vigorouslj’’ pushing his

military schemes in Northern Hindusfhan. He was materially assisted by

Benoit de Boigne,^® a French soldier of fortune, and, with the army trained

and disciplined by him, successfully reduced several Bajput States, effectually

hiimbled the pride of Holkar and played an important part in the re-establish-

ment of Emperor Shah Alum on the throne in 1785.

16. Treaty of Gwalio]'.—Two months or so after the ratification of the

Treaty of Salbai another treaty seemed necessarj’- to clear up certain doubtful

commercial point concerning the Salbai treaty. An additional treaty was

therefore entered into. The Treaty of Gwalior®® was signed between Mr
David Anderson on behalf of the East India Company, and Mahadji Sindhia.

On the 26th April of 1783 it came into force and a special clause was

inserted :
—

“ In the 11th Article of the Treaty of Salbai relating to the mutual inter-

course of shipping, the words ‘ according to former custom ’ not having

been inserted, it is now therefore explained that the intercourse of friendship

shall be carried on according to former custom.”

Mr David Anderson, who concluded the Treaty of Salb.ai on behalf of the East
India Coinpany^ was appointed the first Resident at the Court of Mahadji Sindhia (1783).

The second Resident was Lieut. James Anderson, first Resident’s brother (1783-8G). The
third Resident was Capt. William Kirhpatrick (178G-87). The fourth Resident was Major
William P.almer (1788-94). Tho letters of the Earl of Cornwallis, the Governor-General,
to these Residents, between 1786 and 1794, throw a flood of light on tho Anglo-Sindhia
relations and on Mahadji’s military career. (Foreign Dept. Miscellaneous Record No.
45.)

== Benoit de Boigne, an inhabitant of Savoy (France), came to India to seek his for-

tune. He had served under Lord Clare in the famous Irish Brigade at Fontonoj- and
elsewhere, and, after many vicissitudes, including imprisonment by tho Turks, reached
India and for a time held a commission in the Cth Madras Infantry. After rcsigpiing

his commission ho had proposed to travel overland to Russia, but was prevented from
doing so by tho loss of his papers and possessions. Ho finally^ entered Sindhia’s service

and was instrumental in establishing Sindhia’s .supremacy in Northern Hindusthan.
Chamhers’ Encyclopxdia says that “ he raised Sindhia’s force to an army of 18,000
regular .and 6,000 irregular infantry and 2,000 irregular and COO Persian horse with 200
cannons.” The terms on which De Boigne entered the service of Sindhia are very curious.

Ho got no advance of money. Ho was only allowed Rs. 1,000 a month for himsolf and
Rs. 6 a month indiscrimin.atcly for oveiv soldier he rai.sod. Tlio military career of
M.ahadji Sindhia is found in tho Public, Secret, Politic.al, Army and Persian records of
tho Imperial Record Dep.artment, 178-1 onwards.

“ Pub. O. C., 22 April 1789, No. 25.
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17. Last days of Mahadji Sindliia.—Tlie, glory of tlie liouse of Maliadjj

Sindllia Tvas now at its zeniti. It was tlie closing years of his life. Tire-

opinion of Colonel Malleson on these years will amply repay perusal :
“ He-

was now by far the most powerful prince of the Mahrattas, there was none

who could even he called his sepond, and it was evident from his great genius-

and the irresistible power he had acquired, that he would soon be the virtual,

if not nominal, head of the Mahratta people and the ruler of the greatest

part of India. What a grand prospect of unparalleled power, glory and.

grandeur lay before him ! The gorgeous dreams of his youth and later years;

are now about to be realised ! He would be the Captain-General of the united

forces of the Indian princes against the foreign intruders who threatened to-

absorb all India in their ever-growing empire. He would bring under one-

standard the scattered horsemen and Hreneh Contingent of Tipu Sultan, the-

powerful artilleiy of the Hizam, the whole force of the Rajputs, and every

spear which his influence could have collected from the Mahratta Confederacy,,

and, at the head of these combined forces, fight the great battle of Hindu
independence and - would thus wipe out the disgrace of the Third Panipat..

Visions of glory and empire floated before him and- his fancy painted the

future with rainbow tints, with orient colours.” B\it visions are visions,,

after all! Such things were not destined to be. While Sindhia was con-

templating his dreams of future glory, he was “ suddenly attacked with,

violent fever which terminated his life at Wanauli®^ on the 12th February

1794 ”. He passed away in the midst of his lofty ambitions at a time when

success seemed almost within his grasp.

” There is a Divinity that shapes our ends, rough-hew them how wo will.^'"

The Chronology of Modern India, by Dr J. BiirgeK!, 1913, p. 268.
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Minutes of the Proceedings of the Members’ Meeting of the

Indian Historical Records Commission held in the

Council Hall, Moti Mahal, Gwalior,

on the 22nd December, 1929.

Peesent

1. Sir Pkank Notce, Kt., C.S.L, C.B.E., I.C.S. (President).

2. Sir Jadenath Saukar, Kt., C.I.E., il.A., Calcutta.

B. Mr H. Q. Rawlinson, M.A., Poona.

-4. Mr G. S. Saedesai, B.A., Poona.

-5. Dr S. A. Khan, M.A., D. Lrrr., Allatabad.

6. Mr R. B. Ramsbotham, M.B.E., M.A., I.E.S., attended in place of

the Keeper of tbe Records of tlie Government of Bengal (co-opted).

7. Mons a. Balasebeakanthm Pielai, Representative of tlie Erencli

Government in. India (co-opted).

'8. Saedae Rao Bahadee M. V. Kibe, M.A., Deputy Prime Minister of

Indore (co-opted).

'9. Seuiati Kamaeabai Kibe, Indore (co-opted).

10. Rani Lexmibai Rajwade, Gwalior (co-opted).

11. Mr S. R. Bhagtvat, Gv^alior (co-opted).

12. Dr T. G. Apte, Gwalior (co-opted).

13. Mr S. Gaer, Gwalior (co-opted).

14. Mr M. B. Gaede, B.A., Gwalior (co-opted).

15. Oapt. G. V. Modak, Gwalior (co-opted).

.16. Mr B. R. Tambe, Gwalior (co-opted).

17. Mr V. S. Phatauphekau, B.A., Gwalior (co-opted).

18. Mr G. B. Makoday, Gtvalior (co-opted).

19. Mr C. y. Vaidta, M.A., LL.B., Poona (co-opted).

‘20. Mr S. Khehsheed Ali, H.E.H. the Nizam’s Government (co-opted).

21. Mr C. y. JosHi, M.A., Baroda State (co-opted).

22. Pandit Bisseswue Nath Ree, Jodhpur State (co-opted).

'.23. Pandit Dasaeath Saema, M.A., Bikaner State (co-opted).
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24. Pakdit Eamdik- Paeasau, Kisliangarli State (co-opted).

25. Mtjnshi Pateh Lae, Partabgarh State (co-opted).

26. Mr Y. Y. Te^ucur, B.A., Indore State (co-opted).

27. Paedit S. K. Oka, Dliar State (co-opted).

28. Dr S. E. Oka, L.lkl.& S., Dewas State, Junior BrancL (co-opted).

29. Khak Bahader D. F. Yakil, Eatlam State (co-opted).

30. Mr K. A. Eilkantha Sastri, M.A., Madras Dniversity (co-opted).

31. M!t B. E. Kttmar, M.A., Annamalai Dniversity (co-opted).

32. Shams-el-Dlama K. Ahmad, M.A., I.E.S., .Calcutta Dniversity (co-

opted).

33. Dr E. 0. Matomdar, M.A., P.E.S., Pli.D., Dacca Dniversity (co-

opted).

34. Dr E. K. Mekherji, M.A., PF.D., Lncknow Dniversity (co-opte'd).

35. Mr J. C. Taeekdar, M.A., Agra Dniversity (co-opted).

36. Mr S. K. See, M.A., Delhi Dniversity (co-opted).

37. Mr S. D. Bhattachartta, M.A., Benares Hindu Dniversity (co-opted).

38. Mr Md Habeeb, B.A., Aligarh Muslim Dniversity (co-opted).

39. Mr H. K. SnEmvANi, M.A., Osmania Dniversity, Hyderabad
(co-opted).

40. The Hon’ble Mr Justice J. F. W. James, M.A., Bar-at-Law, I.C.S.,

Patna (co-opted).

41. DiD. E. Bhandarkar, M.A., Ph.D., Calcutta (co-opted).

42. MrE. D. Mehta, C.I.E., Calcutta (co-opted).

43. Mr Mesrovb J. Seth, M.E.A.S., Calcutta (co-opted).

44. The Eev. H. Heras, M.A., Bombay (co-opted).

45. Mr D. Y. Potdar, B.A., Poona (co-opted).

46. Eai Baeader Pandit Sheo Harain, Lahore (co-opted).

47. Lala Sitar.am Kohli, Lahore (co-opted).

48. Eao B.aeader Dr S. K. Aiyangar, M.A., Ph.D., Madras (co-opted).

49. Mr C. S. Srinivasachari, M.A., Madras (co-opted).

50. Mr E. Sebba Eao, M.A., L.T., Eajahmnndry (co-opted).

51. Mr E. M. Crofton, I.C.S., Jebbeltore (co-opted).

52. Mr T. M. Kale, Buldana (co-opted).

53. Mr T. K. Desepande, M.A., LL.B., Teotmal (co-opted).

54. Dr BALKniSENA, M.A., Ph.D., Kolhapur (co-opted).

55. Mr S. K. Beetan, M.A., B.L., Gauhati (Assam) (co-opted).

56. Mr. A. F. M. Abdel Ali, F.E.B.L., M.A., (Secretary).
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1.

Beyiew of the action taken on the Resolutions of the Commission passed atr

their eleventh meeting at Nagpur.

A conspectus of the action taken hy the Government of India and the-

Local Governments on the Resolutions of the Indian Historical Records Com-
mission passed at their eleventh meeting (Appendix A) vas placed on the table-

and unanimously approved.

2.

Disposal of the old Dutch records at Chinsura.

(See Resolution 9 of the Fifth ITeeting.)

Mr R. B. Ramshotham, who had examined a portion of these records

stated that most of them related to hirths, deaths, etc., and were not of much

political or commercial interest; he was of opinion that they might he trans-

ferred to the Netherlands Government. Sir Jadunath Sarkar was in favour of

sending the records in the first instance to the India Office for filling up any

gaps there, with the option of transferring those that were not wanted to the

Netherlands Government, if they so desired. Dr S. K. Aiyangar told the

meeting that there were copious Dutch records also in iladras and Colombo-

and suggested that all the records in the Dutch language should be collected

in one central place in India and dealt with as a whole. Mr H. G. Rawlinson

suggested that the Government of Madras might be asked to report on the-

Dutch records in their possession. It was therefore resolved :
—

Resolution 1 ,—That it is desirable that all the Dutch records in India

should be collected in one record room in order to facilitate their preservation

and study. Either the Imperial Record Department or the Madras Record

Office would be a suitable centre, but this should be decided by the Govern-

ment of India in consultation with the Local Governments concerned (Bengal,

Bombay and' Madras), who should be invited to report what Dutch records

they have and on their willingness to house all such records. In the meantime

the old Dutch records at Chinsura should be taken over by the Imi)erial

Record Office.

3.

Tenure of office of the Corresponding Members of the Indian Historical

Records Commission.

(See Resolutions lY and Y of the Sixth Meeting.)

The Secretary brought to the notice of the meeting that the system of

appointing corresponding members of the Commission at various centres in

India and Burma was introduced in accordance with the Resolutions quoted

above, but that there was no stipulation as to the length of the tenure of office

of such members. The result was that a person could continue to be a corres-

ponding member although he might have ceased to take any interest in tho
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•work of tlie Commission. He moved that a period of three years he fixed for

the purpose. It vas unanimously resolved:—
Resolution 2 .—That the Commission recommend that the term of oflice of

the corresponding memhers be fixed at three years as is the case -with the ordin-

•tiry members of the Commission.

5. Representation of Burma on the Indian Historical Records Commission.

(See Resolution 13 of the Tenth Meeting.)

Mr Eawlinson suggested that Burma should have one permanent member

of the Commission, as was recommended at the tenth meeting at Rangoon in

1927. The President said that he was quite in favour of the proposal but

pointed out that it could not be acted on at once without increasing the number

of members sanctioned. Dr Oka, the representative of the Dewas State, sug-

gested that if the number be increased, provision should also be made for the

permanent representation of the Indian States on the Commission. After

some discussion on the latter proposal, the President observed that the question

was a big one for the Commission to deal with, but that it was open to the

States themselves to send representatives to the meetings of the Commission

every year, if they so desired, who would as usual, be appointed as co-opted

members. It was therefore resolved :
—

Resolution 3 .—^That the Commission recommend that either {i) the ordinary

membership be increased so as to permit of a member for Burma being included,

or (n) the next vacancy should go to Burma.

6. Preparation of Lists of Gonunemorative Tablets affixed by orders of Lord

CurzoE in 190i on houses and buildings in the Madras and Bombay Presi-

dencies.

Sir Evan Cotton, Et., C.I.E., sent a list of the commemorative tablets in

the Bengal Presidency (Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, the United Provinces of

Agra and Oudh, Delhi and the Punjab), and suggested the preparation of

similar lists for the Madras and Bombay Presidencies. The Secretary pointed

out that such lists were already in existence in printed form. He was there-,

fore directed to inform Sir Evan Cotton accordingly^ and the following reso-

lutions were passed :—
Resolution 4 (z).—That the Local Governments he requested to bring the

lists up to date with necessary corrections and to send the revised copies for the
information of the Commission.

(»?) Tliat it be suggested to the Government of Bombay that the list for the
Bombay Presidency should be sent to Mr Rawlinson, who is willing to revise
it.

' This has since been done.'
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9. Establishment of a Central Society {with local branches) in Malwa and
Rajputana, with the object of searching for, collecting, if possible (otherwise

talSig copies of) , and bringing to the notice of studente of history (by means
of periodical liste .or a special journal) important historical records in the

'possession of Indian States or private individuals throughout these terri-

tories.

After some discussion it "was resolved;

—

Resolution 5 .—That the Indian Historical Eecords Commission request the

Government of India to invite the attention of the Gwalior and other Indian

States to the system recently adopted by the Government of Bombay, at the

instance of this Commission {vide Resolution 3 of the ninth meeting and Reso-

lution 16 (ii) of the tenth meeting), for taking cheap and rapid photographs

of historical records in private possession and making them available to scholars

for study, by keeping the photographs in a record office open to the public.

The follo'wing is an extract from the Resolution, Ho. 425, dated the 7th

December 1929, passed by the Government of Bombay in the General Depart-

ment on the subject:—
“ At the instance of the Indian Historical Records Commission Govern-

ment have had under consideration a scheme for the collection of facsimiles

of documents and pictures of historical value in the possession of private fami-

lies in the Presidency of Bombay and in adjoining States. They have now
completed the necessary arrangements and invite any members of the public

who possess such historical records to send them by registered post to the

Chairman of the Selection Committee for examination. No charge will be

made for examination or for reproduction.

“ 2. If, on inspection, the members of the Committee deem the documents,

etc., woidiby of reproduction, they should send the selected documents to the

Manager, Photozinco Press, Poona, for reproduction and he wiU return them

to the Chairman of the Committee with two copies of the reproduction. The

Chairman will retain one copy and deposit it in the Poona Daftar and return

the original documents, etc., to the owner, with the other copy of the photo-

graph.”

The Commission understands that there are many families in Malwa, Raj-,

putana and Berar, whose ancestors occupied important public offices in the

past and who still hold historical records of great value in their private posses-

sion, but that these records are in many cases perishing through ignorance and

neglect and the decay of the o^wner’s condition, and are, at all events, hung
useless on account of their being unknown and inaccessible to the public.

At the instance of Mr G. S. Sardesai the Commission passed the following

resolution ;
—

Resolution 6 .—The Indian Historical Records Commission request the Gov-

ernment of India to draw the attention of His Highness the Maharaja
Sindhia’s Government to the desirability of establishing a department for
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collecting and publishing records connected -witb its history and the history

of the States with which it had relations in the past. The Commission is

encouraged to make this recommendation in view of the admirable' efficiency

and success of the sister department of Archajology already established by the

Gwalior State.

7. Access of scholars to the records of the Provincial Governments.

The Home Member to the Gwalior Durbar gave notice of the following

resolution :
—

“ That all Provincial Governments, and the Government of Bombay in

particular, be moved to throw open their historical records for study to all

bond fide historical research woz-kers, subject to such rules for the preservation

of the records or the exclusion of confidential or current records as tzsually

obtain in Hecord offices in England.”

The President explained that the records of the Government of India and

•of the Provincial Governments were open, subject to certain conditions, for

inspection by the public for bond fide historical research. The resolution was

therefore withdrawn.
«

8. List of Inscriptions on Christian tombs in Bihar and Orissa.

(See Resolution 11 of the Eleventh Meeting.)

The Hon’ble Mr Justice J. F. W. James, of the Patna High Court, who
is a corresponding member of the Commission, placed before the meeting a

copy of the following letter which he had written to the Secretaiy to the Gov-

ernment of Bihar and Orissa in the Revenue Department, regarding the

revision of the list of pre-Mutiny tombs in that province :
—

! [

High Coukt, Patna,

The 25th November 1929-

My deau Russell,

WiU you kindly refer to your demi-official letter Ho. 10798 R/VIE-13,
dated the 24th September 1929, which z-eached zzie after I had returned from
leave. I have obtained from the Commissioner the lists of pre-Mutiny tombs

for the Patna Division. There is certainly need for revision before they can

be published bztt I am prepared to undertake the revision and editing of the

Patna lists.

2. The other lists contain a number of obvious mistakes and I sizppose that

a list which is to be published under the authority of Government ought to be

'

as perfect as possible. If nothing had hitherto been done and if I had been
asked for my opinion on the question of whether these lists of tombs should be
prepared, I think that I should not. have recommended that they should be
prepared at all in their present form. I cannot myself see any advantage to
be gained by preparing lists of inscriptions on tombs of obscure- persons who
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•cannot fl3e said to rank as pioneers or in liunting out tlieir antecedents as if

iliey became worthy of a place in the Dictionaiy of Jsational Biography merely

by dying in Bibar and Orissa before 1860. Particularly, I certainly cannot

see any advantage worth the trouble involved, that can be derived from pub-

lishing these inscriptions on tombs in an ordinary cemetery of persons who
died at a date after the local registers of burials were maintained. There may
be some point in recording inscriptions on tombs dating at a time before the

local registers were opened, because mrtfassil burials were not entered in the

St. John’s Church Begisters before 1772, and I doubt whether the entries were

always made regularly after that date.

3. If lists of persons buried in the various districts of Bihar and Orissa

before I860 had been required, I would have preferred to see them prepared

in the following way. I would have made as the basis of the list an index

to the burial registers, giving the name of the person buried, his age, and the

year of death, and I would only have given inscriptions on tombs in remote

places where persons were buried whose names do not appear in the registers,

together with those on the tombs of persons buried before the local burial

registers were opened. As for the historical or biographical notes, such as

were needed would better have been included in a brief introduction stating

what were the burial places in the district, and giving their history so far as

known. In one cemetery of Dinapore the number of inscriptions copied out

is 700, mostly of Queen .Victoria’s reign, with all the doggerel verses and pious

quotations which are ordinarily of no permanent interest.

4. I would prefer to undertake the revision of the Patna lists on the lines

I have .suggested. I expect that the burial registers of Gaya were lost in 1857

;and for that district the publication of all the inscriptions might be justified,

though even for that district I suppose the copies of enti’ies in the burial

registers, which should be prepared quarterly, have been preserved by the

Diocesan Registrar. In the other two districts sufficient material has been

collected to enable a comparison to be made between the registers and

the tombs, which may possibly disclose omissions in the registers, when persons

happened to be buried in the absence of the Chaplain and the JXagistrate, and

give us some indication of how far the registers are complete. A list of this

Icind may in that way seiwe some useful purpose, which I do not think can be

«aid of the lists in their present form : but the question of whether the lists

in all the districts should be revised on these lines may I think be left pending

until we know the result of the comparison in the districts of the Patna

Division.

Tours sincerely,

• J. E. VT. JAhfES.

To
R. E. RDSSELL, Eson., I.C.S.,

Secretary to Government,

B. & 0., Revenue Department.

inn cojt E
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After a full consideration of tlie matter the Commission approved of tho

manner in -which Mr Justice James desired to have the lists prepared especially

as regards the inscriptions prior to 1860.

Mr R. M. Crofton, Deputy Commissioner of Jubhulpore, and a correspond-

ing member of the Commission, informed the meeting that many inscriptions

on tombs in the Central Pro-Winces required repair. He -was asked' by the-

President to send a list of such tombs either to the Secretary or to himself for

further action,

9. Treatment of the records in the Pesh-was’ Daftar.

(See Resolution 1 of the Eleventh Meeting.)

The following note by Sir Jadunath Sarkar was placed before the meeting

and a lively discussion ensued, in which Sir Jadunath, Mr Rawlinson,

Mr D. V. Potdar and Mr G. S. Sardesai took prominent part:—

Note by Sir -Jadunath Sarhar..
'

The records, popularly Icnown as the Peshwas’ Daftar, preserved in the

Land Alienation Office, Poona, contain a vast mass of papers of various degrees

of value and uselessness. The Persian bundles referring to the 17th and 18th

centuries were examined by me in 1924 and the suggestion made below (in

paragraph 6) is (based on my impressions as to their character. The Marathi

records have been examined by Mr Sardesai during the Ihst six months, and

his conclusions, based on a fair sampling of representative bundles chosen out

of this unwieldy mass, have been incorporated in the proposals made below.

1. The first work needed in connection with these records is their rough

classification into

—

(o.) really important documents illustrative of history;

(&) papers throwing light on society, religion or economic conditions in

the past

;

(c) documents of a purely private character (such as legal deeds, grants,

appeals, &c.) which have only an indirect bearing on history;

and

(d) private letters, accounts, &c., of no liistox-ical vahie and often un-

intelligible on account of the absence of dates and names.

In addition there are (c) many scraps of brown packing paper, (/) litho-

graphed sheets of advertisements (19th century), leaves of school books and
other kinds of rubbish indiscriminately tied up with the records in the same
bundles.

2. The very unwieldy size of this collection, xniscalled records,—amount-
ing, at a rough computation, to 50 million separate sheets.—^makes it impos-
sible either to examine cacli paper in it critically and minutely or to preserve
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the whole of this mass by properly dusting and airing the contents from time

to time. The future preservation and utilisation of the real historical records

in this collection {viz., classes (a) and (6) of paragraph 1) make it imperative

that the wheat should be separated from the chaff, so that proper attention

may be paid to papers of historical value. In the attempt to preseiwe them
under the conditions obtaining hithertofore, the entire lot would be destroyed

in the course of the nest 20 or 30 years.

3. Tor such a separation of the dociiments of real historical significance

from the papers of little or no utility, the Bombay Government has been singu-

larly happy in securing the assistance of Mr G. S. Sardesai, B.A., who has,

during a lifetime devoted to research, digested the contents of all the printed

historical documents in Marathi and English, published a fully detailed sur-

vey of the entire course of Maratha historj^ from the rise of that nation to 1795

in seven volumes, and whose work has been likened by a competent a^ithority

on Maratha history like the Hon’ble Mr Justice Kincaid, I.C.S., to Voltaire’s

“ Age of Louis XIV.” jSTo narrow specialist, with his training and gaze con-

fined to one small period or one minute topic, can possibly classify these

records like Mr Sardesai. After the historical records properly so-called have

been picked out and chronologically arranged, the time will come when each

minute specialist will critically examine and elucidate those bearing on his

particular sub-section, and his work will be rendered possible only by the pre-

liminary sorting that is now being done.

4. Historical records of class (a) should be kept in separate bundles, after

being flattened and, where necessary, repaired. Each document of this class,

should be stamped and numbered. And after a short hand-list of them (like

the reference-lists of the contents of the British Museum or the India Office

Library used by students worldng there) has been printed, these records should

be thrown open to scholars for study under the usual rules.

5. As for the documents belonging to class (6), in view of the fact that

selections from them, running to twelve volumes (edited by Vad and Parasnis),

were published by the Bombay Government, the listing and further publica-

tion of these documents can reasonably wait till after the documents of class

(a) have been listed and published. The (6) class documents should for the

present be merely sorted and kept in separate bundles, and reserved for more

elaborate treatment after the work on class (fl) is finished.

G. The Persian news-letters in manuscript {aklihar or akhharat) all belong

to the early 19th century. They should be flattened and arranged according

to their dates. A list of them, giving the name and place of the writer and

the date, of writing, of each, can be easily prepared. The documents should

be stamped, and numbered, and thrown open to study with the help of a print-

ed list like those recommended above.

7. The useless leaves, scraps and packing papers, etc., classes (c) and (/)

contained in the bundles should, after inspection by a responsible officer, ha

destroj'ed, in order to lighten the work of preserving the papers of real value.

- e2
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8. If fimds permit, and after tlie docnments of classes, («), and (6) Have

been classified and listed, Government may undertake to classify, but in a

more summary and general manner, tbe documents of class (c).; otherwise they

may, after inspection by members of the Indian Historical Eecords Commis-

sion and sucli officers as tbe Bombay Government may choose to depute, be

transferred to learned societies like the Poona Bharat Itihas Mandal.

9. The documents of class (d) may, after a similar inspection, be handed

over to such societies, as it will never be possible for Government to arrange

them according to dates or topics and list and number each separate sheet of

this class—not to speak of publishing selections from them.

It was ultimately resolved :
—

Resolution 7 {i).—That this Commission whilst desiring to expi-ess their

appreciation of what has lecently been done by the Bombay Government for

the preservation and classification of the records in the Peshwas’ Daftar, com-

mend the suggestion contained in Sir Jadunath Sarkar’s note above to the

notice of that Government for further action and would express the hope that

early steps may he taken to cany them into effect.

(it) The Commission further recommend that the purely historical docu-

ments already selected and classified should be thrown open to students, sub-

ject to the usual rules and that a hand-list of these only should be compiled and

printed as soon as possible.

{iii) It is also desirable that the publication of selected historical docu-

ments from the collection should be undertaken as funds permit. As these

records often relate to the affairs of India in general and are not confined to

what happened in the territories now included in the Bombay Presidency,

they are of more than provincial interest. The Commission would, therefore,

recommend that the Government of India be pleased to make a grant, in aid

of their publication, to the Government of Bombay, and would suggest that

a sum of Bs. 3,000 be provided for this purpose in the Imperial Budget for

the next 3’ear, which in their opinion would be sufficient for the purpose.

10.

Preservation of the. Mackenzie Coliection of Manuscripts.

The Commission considered the following note bj^ Dr‘S. K. Aiyangar:—
The Mackenzie Mamiscripts.

This is a whole mass of records in various languages collected by Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Colin Mackenzie and his .staff during his period of office as Surveyor
to the Sfadras Government. The\' emhodj" the information that Mackenzie’s
staff wore able to collect by waj' of what was known to the people at the time,

and the records themselves are of varying character of historical reliabilitv.

They comprise all sorts of historical records including inscriptions. The col-

lection that was then made Jlackeuzie could not u.se as he died before he could
cil down to doing what he actually irrtended doing. When he died, therefore,
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tlie manuscripts were almost as good as going to waste, wlieu Mrs Mackenzie's

influence and a certain amount of enliglitened interest of tlie GoTemment of

India of tlie days of tlie Marquis of Hastings combined, and I believe, it was
tbe Govemment of India that acquired the collection by paying Mrs Mackenzie

10,000 pounds as compensation for the very much larger expenditure that

Mackenzie had incurred in making the collection. Having bought it, the

Government of India made it over to the Asiatic Society, who found it very

ditflcult to keep it in order, and therefore they came to the ultimate conclusion

to send away the English part of it to the India Office, and the vernacular

part of it to Madras, where it ultimately found its place in the Government

Oriental Manuscripts Librarj^. It has been lying there since, not very con-

veniently housed, nor perhaps taken as good care of, as the collection deserves.

Quite recently, the India Office catalogued the English portion, and in the

course of that work, Professor P. W. Thomas of Oxford, who was then the

Librarian in the India Office, found that the translation left something to he

desired, and suggested to and even wrote to the University that it would be

well if the manuscript collections could he taken over and the whole of the

mass of the records examined with a view to utilising that wliich may be

really useful and destroying that which ia actually useless. My efforts since

to interest the Madras University or the Madras Government ia the matter

have not been successful, and at the last meeting of the Oriental Manuscripts

Library Committee, I again suggested that the Government might lie

moved to do something, and the Director of Public Instniction undertook to

write to the University and ascei-tain if the}* would be willing to do anything.

There the matter stands.

The Indian Historical Hecords Commission being what it is, and certainly

interested in the historical records of India as a whole, would he the proper

body to tackle the question, and it maj'- be that the Goveniment of India,

having spent such a large sum initially, may be willing to come forward with

an annual provision for doing the work suggested by Professor Thomas. It

is with a view to such a possibilitj- that I should like the matter being put

before the Indian Historical Records Commission. If the Commission should

agree with me that the matter is deserving of consideration, I .shall certainly

he very glad to make more detailed proposals.

S. E. Am^EGAR.
Madras :

The Stli Decemher 1929.

It was resolved :
—

JRcsoliition S .—That the Commission recommend to the Government of

Madras that such portions of the Mackenzie mnnnscripts as are showing signs

of crumhling should he copied in hatches.
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11. Proposed piiblication of a new edition of Eliot & Dowson’s “ History of India

as told by its own Historians

Mr Bawlinson proposed tbat the Government of India should undertake

the preparation of a new edition of the work and should appoint a Committee

to make a report on the subject. As the publication would cover periods in

Indian history which are beyond the scope of the Commission, Sir Jadunath

Sarkar and other members were of opinion that the work could better be done

by private research scholars and learned societies than by this Commission.

The proposal was ultimately withdrawn.

12. Use of Yacuum Cleaners by Siemens (India) Ltd., in Record Offices in India.

(See ilesohition 7 of the Ninth Meeting and further Resohitions passed at the

Tenth and Eleventh MEeetings.)

The Commission have always recommended the use of vacmim cleaners,

such as the Sturtevant Vacuum Cleaners, for preserving documents in Record

Offices from the ravages of dust. These machines are costly, and a new
vacuum cleaner “ Protos ” invented by Messrs. Siemens (India), Ltd, which

costs only Rs 150 and can be more easily handled, is available in the Inarket

and is already in use in the Imperial Record Department at Calcutta. The

Commission recorded their opinion to the following effect:—
Resolution 9 .—That this Commission desire that the above fact may be

brought to the notice of the Local Governments and Administrations in India

with a view to the introduction of the new vacuum cleaner in their record

rooms.

13.

Historical records published by the Gwalior Durbar.

(t) The Commission recorded their appreciation of the valuable service to

history rendered by Sardar Anand Rao Bhaiisahib Phalke of Gwalior in print-

ing the Kotah records relating to the Sindhias and desired that the Govern-

ment of India might be pleased to convey the thanlvs of the Commission to the

Gwalior Durbar and through them to Sardar Phallco for their laudable endeav-

ours in supplying the needs of this branch of Indian histoiy.

(??’) The Commission also desire that the G^walior Government may bo

requested to reprint for the use of the public a cheap edition of the four

volumes of Marathi State-papers relating to the Sindhias, of which a very

limited number was privately printed at the expense of the Gwalior State

under the editorship of the late Rao Bahadur D. B. Parasnis.

1$, Date and Place of the next meeting.

The Commission authorised the Secretary to decide this question in con-
sultation with the permanent members, and subject to the approval of the
Government of India.
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The following papers and pnhlications were laid on the table :
—

(a) Amanal Report of Records Offices in India.

(&) Report of the progress of the work of classification of the “ Com-
pany ” records in the Imperial Record Department.

(c) Reports of the research work done by the undermentioned Corre-

sponding Members:—
1. The Rey. H. Heras, S.J., M.A., Bombay.^

2. Mr R. Subba Rao, M.A., L.T,, Rajahmundry.

(d) Lists of Inscriptions on Tombs and Monuments in the Punjab and
the North-West Prontier Province sent by the Government of

the Punjab in compliance with the request contained in Resor

lution No 13 passed by the Indian Historical Records Commis-
sion at their 11th session at Nagpur. (2 Volumes.)

(e) Statement showing the prices of the 3 volumes of “ Bengal and

Madras Papers ” collected by the late Sir G. W, Forrest, copies

of which have been placed on sale in accordance with Resolution

No. 1 passed at the 9th session of the Indian Historical Records

Commission at Lucknow. (Vol, I—^Es. 20, Vol. II—Rs. 30,

Vol. Ill—Rs. 20.)

(/) Source Book on Maratha History, Volume 1.—To the Death of

Shivaji. By R. P. Patvnrdhan, B.A., and H. G. Rawlinson,

M.A., Bombay, 1929 (General Editor: H. G. Rawlinson,

M.A., I.E.S., Principal, Deccan College, Poona). Compiled in

accordance with Resolution IX passed at the first meeting and

Resolution VIII passed at the fifth meeting of the Indian His-

torical Records Commission.

{g) Letter from the Government of Bombay, No 425 /C., dated the 21st

December 1928, to the Government of India, Department of

Education, Health and Lands, regarding the treatment of the

records in the Bombay Secretariat.

{h) Note showing the action taken by the Government of Assam with

regard to the preservation, classification, cataloguing, etc., official

records, together with a copj' of the Rules regulating the access

of the public to the records of the District Headquarters.

(App, C.)

The meeting then terminated with Sir Jadunath Sarkar proposing a vote

of thanks to the President, in which he desired to record the unanimous feeling

of the members present in appreciation of the tact and universal courtesy of

Sir Frank Noyce, to which the success of the session was entirely due. Pro-

fessor Potdar in seconding desired to record a vote of thanks also to the Secre-

tary Mr A. F. M. Abdul Ali. Both the votes were passed unanimously.

1 A summary of tbe report is given in App. B.
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APPENDIX A,

Conspectus of the action taken by the Government of India and

the Local Governments on the Resolutions of the Indian

Historical Records Commission passed at their Eleventh

Meeting.

Resolution of the Comiais- Orders of the Got-
emmcnt of India.

Action taken by
Local Governments.

Eejiakks.

Peshwa’s Dafiar.

(See Resolution 2* of the Tenth
meeting).

Resolution 1.—The Commis-
sion request the Government
of Bombay -to expedite the
matter.

Examination and cataloguing

of the Poona Residency,

Records,

(Sec Resolution 3 of the Tenth
Meeting).

Resolution 2.—The Commis-
sion recommend tliat the
srork be continued, in vicv
of the satisfactory progress
already made and the valu-

able new material brought
to light.

Communicated to the
Government of

Bombay.

•The Commission re-

affirms last year’s

resolution regarding
the Peshwa’s Daftar
and urges upon the
Government of

Bombay the neces-

sity of nmking pro-
vision in their next
year’s budget to

enable the work of

preliminary inspec-

tion to be carried

out immediately.

Treatment of records in the

Bombay Secretarial.

(See Resolution 17 of the Tenth
Meeting).

Resolution 3.—Tiic Commis-
sion have not received any
intimation on points (a) and

(/) of tbe Resolution quoted
above, which wore commu-
nicated to the Government
of Bombay, and inquire if

there is any objection to ad-
dresshig the Local Govern-
ment regarding points (b) to

(e) of the Resolution as the
information therein asked
for is necessary for tho future
working of tho Commission.

The Government of

Bombay have been
addressed with
regard to points (6)

to (c) as desired by
the Commission.

Information on points

(a) and (/) was re-

ceived with the
Government of

Bombay’s letter

Ko 425/C, dated

tbo 21st December
1028, and circulated

to tho members of

the Commission.
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Resolution of the Commis-
sion.

Orders of the Gov-
ernment of India.

Action taken by
Local Governments.

Remarks.

Continuation of the publication
!

“ The English Factories in .

India."
I

{See Resolution 7 of the Tenth
j

Jfeeting). '

EcsohUion 4 .—In view of the The Secretary of State
present financial difficulties, for India has been
the Commission agree with addressed accord-
tho proposal of the Govern- ingly.

ment of India to postpone
the work for 5 j'cars, but
express the hope that as soon
as the financial position per-

mits, the publication of the
series mav be resumed.

Transfr,r ofthe Company Records
in the Imperial Record De-
partment from Calcutta to

New Delhi.

'{See Resolution 10 of the Tenth
fleeting).

Resolution 5{i ).—The quantity
of papers shown as “un-
classified ” in the Report of

the Records Sub-Committee,
dated the 12th November
1027 (p. 150 of Volume X of
Proceedings of the Indian
Historical Records Commis-
sion), was determined on an
average calculation of the
capacity of a bundle of re-

cords, but from the experi-
ence since gained in the
matter, it appears to the
Commission that the actual
number of documents which
remain to bo classified will
bo somewhat less than was
originally assumed. The
Commission therefore think
that with the staff at present
detailed for the classification

of the Company records in
the Imperial Record Dop<art-

ment at Calcutta, the work-
should bo completed in about
seven years’ time.

Resolution S{ii ).—As regards
the transfer of the classified

and repaired records from
Calcutta to Now Delhi by
instalments, the Commission

The Government of

India have accept-
ed the recommenda-
tions of the Commis-
sion and directed

that the first instal-

ment of “ Company”
records should bo
removed to Now
Delhi affcr_3 years,
i.c. in 1032, and that
subsequently the
records should bo
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Eesolution of the Commis-
sion.

Orders of the Gor- Action talcen by
cmment of India. Local GoTemments.

are of opinion that effect

should be given to this deci-

sion three years hence when
sufficient progress has been
made in flattening and re-

pairing the records and those

papers which do not bear

dates and numbers or correct

indications about their loca-

tions and which are occasion-

ally coming to light during

the process of classification

will also have been examined
and arranged. The Commis-
sion recommend that the

records should then be sent

to New Delhi in hatches every

year, necessary precautions

being taken to prevent da-

mages in transit.

removed to New
Delhi each year as

they are flattened

and repaired.

Remarks.

Free interchange of all Record

Room publications.

(See Resolution 12 of the Tenth
JIccting).

Resolution G.—H. E. H. the

Nizam’s Government and
the Baroda State be included

in the scheme of the free

interchange of Record Room
publications in India.

Collection of facsimiles of his-

torical documents in the pos-

session of private families in

the Central Provinces.

(See Resolution I5(u) of the

Tenth Meeting).

Resolution 7.
—

^The Commission

recommend to the Govern-

ment of the Central Provinces

that n wholctimo officer in

charge of their records bo
appointed and that steps bo
taken to sot up machinery
for the oolleotion of facsi-

miles of all documents of his-

torical valuein the possession

of private families in the

Central Provinces, by means
of n Photostat or some other

metlu d of permanent repro-

duction. All such facsimiles

may bo kept under the care

The opinions of the

Local Governments
and Administrations

havebeen called for.

Communicated to the

Govcmiflcnt of the

Central Provinces.

Since sanctioned.
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Resolution of the Commis-
sion.

Orders of the Gov-
ernment of India.

Action taken by
Local Governments.

Reiiaeks,

o! the officer in charge of the

records and made available

for the use of research scho-

lars.

1

!

I

Grant of access to the records of

the Central Provinces to the

publicfor pvr2)Oses of historical

research-

Pcsohition S.—^The Commission
recommend to the Gorem-
ment of the Central Provinces
that the Indexes to their

records be made accessible

to the public by showing or
by lending them to research
scholars on proper deposit,

as it facilitates liistorical

inquiries by enabling scholars

to locate the exact documents
which they want to consult
and indicate the line for

searching them by enquiries

in the P.ecord Office itself.

Communicated to the

Government of the

Central Provinces.

Resolution 9 .—The Commission
recommend that the Rules
regtilating the access of the
public to the records in the
Central Provinces Secretariat

Record Room be printed and
published in the provincial
gazette and made available

for distribution to historical

societies and universities.

Ditto.

•

Resolution 10.—The Commis-
sion recommend to the Gov-
ernment of the Central Pro-
vinces the desirability of re-

suming the publication of
the old historical documents
in its possession when the
provincial finances permit,
as the records dealing with
historical information could
usefully bo made available to
scholars.

Ditto.

1

Lift of Inscrijitions on Christian

Ihtrial Grounds.

{Sec .Section V of the Proceed-
ings of the Pourth Meeting). 1

Rt^dution 11.—Tlie Commis-
sion recommend that n copy
of Sir Evan Cotton’s notes

j

Communicated to the
j

j

Government of Bihar
and Ori.ssa.
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Eesolution of the Commis-
Bion,

Orders of the Gov-
ernment of India.

Action taken by
Local Governments. Remarks.

be forwarded to the Govern-
ment of Bihar and Orissa

nith the req^uost that neces-

sary corrections may be made
in the book.*

Bcsohttion 12.—^The Commis-
sion are of opinion that, in-

stead of publishing selected

inscriptions as recommend-
ed in Resolution 4 passed at
their Rangoon session, the
Government of Bombay be
requested to have all inscrip-

tions prior to 1800 copied and
published and circulated to

historical societies.

Communicated to the
Government of

Bombay.

1

* Correction have sincD

been made.

itesolulion 13.—^The Commis-
sion •will be glad to seo the

list which, it is understood,

has been published by the

Government of the Punjab.

Communicated to the
Government of the

Punjab.

Two vols. of Inscrip-

tions have been sup-
plied by the Gov-
ernment of the Pun-
jab.

Tho books wore placed

on the table.

1

1

1

Introduction of SinrUvant Va-
cuum Cleaner in the Bengal
Becord 0£tct.

Sesdlulion 14.—^Tho Commis-
sion arc concerned to learn

that the records of the Govt
emment of Bengal are rapid-

ly deteriorating from the

ravages of dust and beg to

draiv the attention of the

Local Government to the

need of acquiring a Sturtovant

Vacuum Cleaner for the Re-
cord Room as early as pos-

sible.

Communicated to tho
Government of

Bengal.

Deptilaiion of the Members of the

Indian Ilistorical Records

Commission to Indian Stales.

{Sec Resolution 3 of the Sixth

Jleeting).

Resolution 15.—^Tho Commis-
sion do not intend to move
in the matter, but they will

bo prepared to consider the

case of any particular State

which may desire to have
their Record Rooms inspect-

ed by members of tho Com-
mission or seek tho advice of

the Commission on matters
relating to tho treatment of

tho official records of tho

State.

1

The Government of
Lidia have made no
comment on tiiis

Resolution.
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Resolution of the Commis-
sion.

Orders of the Gov-
ernment of India.

Action taken by
Local Governments.

Appointment of a corresponding

member of the Indian Histori-

cal JRecords Commission at

Pondicherry.

Besolution 16,—^The Commis-
sion recommend that Mons.
A. Balasubramanium Pillai,

a member of the Historical

Society of Rrench India, and
who is the representative of

the Erench Government in

India at this session of the

Commission, be appointed a
corresponding member for

Pondicherry in place of Mons.
A. Singaravelou Pillai, de-
ceased.

Approved.

Date and place of the next meet-
ing.

Besolution 17.—The Secretary
is authorised to fix the date
and place of the next meeting
in consultation •with the per-
manent members of the Com-
mission.

•

The in-vitation of the
G'walior Govern-
ment to hold the
meeting in that State
in December 1929
•was accepted. ,

Remarks.
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APPENDIX B.

Summary of the Report submitted by the Rev. H. Heras, S.J.,

M.A.j Professor of History, St Xavier’s College, Bombay,
and a Corresponding Member of the Indian Historical

Records Commission.
\

Father H. Heras, S.J., reported that the Indian Historical Hesearch

Institute, founded by him in the St Xavier’s College, Bombaj^ has been

doing very useful work in unearthing historical records in the Bombay Record

OfiSce as well as by visits to many historical sites in "Western India. For

example, the documents thus found throw much light on (o) the relations

between the Siddis of Janjira and the British of Bombay, (6) the relations

between Tipu Sultan and the French, and (c) the Xarnatak under the Kadamba
kings. He also reported that the Bombay Historical Society’s Journal is

publishing original documents in every issue in a section entitled Monumenta

Historice Indice. The attention of the scholarly world is drawn to this useful

work.
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APPENDIX C.

Summary ol a Note by Mr S. K. Bhuyan, M.A., B.L.y Professor^

Cotton College, Gauhati, and a Corresponding Member of the

Indian Historical Records Commission for Assam, presented

to the Commission at their Twelfth Session with the permis-

sion of the Local Government.

1. A commodious and up-to-date Provincial Record Office is under con-

struction near tlie Assam Civil Secretariat at Sliillong. The Local Govern-

,

ment is considering the question of preparation of a catalogue of the old

records in the Assam Secretariat.

2. In 1929 the subjoined rules -were substituted for those issued in 1920

with a view to regulating the access of the public to the records of the

District Headquarters in Assam.

3. In 1928 the Local Government published a pamphlet on “ Early

British relations with Assam ” by Professor S. E. Bhuyan, which dealt

with the value of historical materials available in the Government Archives

in Assam.

RULES REGULATING THE ACCESS OE THE PUBLIC TO THE
RECORDS OE THE DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS.

Note.—^These rules are applicable only to cases where documents are required
for bond fide historical research.

1. The Record office is open daily except on Sundays and other holidays.

2. The hours of admission shall he from 10-30 a.m. to 4-30 f.m. on all

days except Saturdays and from 10-30 a.m. to 1-30 f.ji. on Saturdays.

3. Persons desiring to examine the records of the district headquarters

must apply in writing to the Deputy Commissioner stating their office,

profession, titles or other qualifications and the object for which they wish
to examine them.

4. Government reserve to themselves the right to refuse any application

or to accept it with such modifications as they consider necessary.

5. Permission to inspect the records will- remain valid only for two months
from the date on which it is granted. If advantage is not taken of the per-

mission or if the inspection of records is not completed within this period,

a further application will he necessary for permission to inspect or continue' to

inspect the records as the case may he. All applications made under this

rule will he disposed of by the Deputy Commissioner.

6. Records may be inspected, only within the Record office and in the
presence of a member of the Record staff. In any particular case the Deputj'
Commissioner may impose such further conditions as he deems necessary to
ensure the preservation and proper treatment of records.
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7. Co2)ies or extracts from the records shall not he taken ont of the office-

hxiilding nor shall any use be made of the information gained from the

records v/ithoxit the permission of the Deputy Commissioner.

8. Persons not desiring or unable to examine the records themselves may
apply to the Deputy Commissioner for a search to be made at their cost and

the Deputy Commissioner •will, if possible, arrange for the search to be

undertaken by some member of the Record staff.

9. T
3>-ped copies of documents may be obtained from the Record depart-

ment with the sanction of the Deputy Commissioner on paj'inent at the rate

of one anna for every 50 words.

10. No volume or paper should be delivered to any person using the

Record office imtil he has signed a receipt for the same. Records must be

given back to the Assistant in charge as soon as they are no longer required

and the receipt will then be returned.

11. No person may have more than five “ original consultations ” or two

volumes out at one time.

Documents in a fragile condition should be handed over singly or subject

to such conditions as the Deputj’- Commissioner may deem necessaij for their

safety.

12. Large folio volumes should be placed on book rests and handled as

little as possible.

13. No person may lean on any of the documents or put one document on

top of another or place upon them the paper on which he is writing.

14. No mark of any description maj’’ be made on any record.

15. With a view to prevent ink being spilt on records the use of an ink-

stand *will not be allowed. If the volumes or documents can be placed on

book rests a fountain pen may be used for the purpose of lairing notes or

extracts; in all other cases notes or extracts must be taken in pencil.

16. Tracings of signatures and drawings may be made only with the per-

mission of the Depart Commissioner and subject to such conditions as lie

may impose.

Permission should not be given if it appears to the Depart Commissioner

that the process of tracing is likelj- to daxnage the document.

17. Any person who uses the records for purposes of historical re.searcli

and publishes works based on these recTords must deposit in the office of the

Deputy Comini.ssioner one copy of each of the works immediatert after pub-

lication.

18. No person may chew 'paji or other like substance while worinng in the

Record office, nor may ho place any articles of food on t.ableg meant to be-

used for keeping records, documents or other papers.

19. Smoking is strictly prohibited in the Record rooms.
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APPENDIX D.

Bibliography of the Published Works of the Members of the

Indian Historical Records Commission.

Names of Members.

1. Sir Frank [Noyce, Kt,

C.S.I., C.B.E.,

I.C.S., Secretary to

the Government of

India, Department of

Education, Health,

and Lands, and e.r-

ofjicio President of

the Indian Historical

Eecords Commission,

5. Sir Jadunath Sarkar,

Kt, C.I.E., M.A.

(formerly of the

Indian Educational

Service and late Yice-

Chancellor of the

Calcutta Hniversity),

Particulars of works.

1. England, India and Afghanistan (Le Bas

University essay. University of Caimhridge,

1902, Cambridge University Press).

2. Agricultural Trading Societies—one of the

studies in Indian Co-operative Studies,

edited by H. B. Ewbank, I.C.S. (Oxford

University Press, 1920).

1. India of Aui’angzib: Statistics, Topography

and Roads (1901).

2. Economics of British India (4th Edition.

1917).

3. History of Aurangzib, complete in 5 Volumes.

Volumes I and II (2nd Edition, 1925),

Volume III (3rd Edition, 1928), Volume IV
(2nd Edition, 1930) and Volume V (1924).

4. Shiva] i and His Times (3rd Edition, 1929).

5. Studies in Mughal India (2nd Edition, 1919).

6. Anecdotes of Aurangzib (2nd Edition, 1925).

7. Persian text of AkJiavi-i-Alamgiri (2nd Edi-

tion, 1926).

8. Chaitanya (2nd Edition, 1922).

9. India through the Ages (1928).

10. Mughal Administration (2nd Edition, 1924),

11. A short History of Aurangzib (1930);

12. Edited and continued W. Irvine’s Later
3fvff7ials, 2 Volumes. Published by M. C.
Sarkar & Sons, 15, College Sq^uare, Calcutta.
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Names of Members.

3. Mr H. Gr. Eawlinson,

M.A., I.E.S., Prin-

cipalj Deccan

College, Poona.

4 . Mr H. L. 0. Garrett,

M.A., I.E.S., Prin-

cipal, Government

College, Lahore, and

Keeper of the

Records of the Gov-

ernment of the Pun-

jab. ,

Particulars of vorks.

1. Bastria, the History of a Forgotten Empire
(Hare University Prize, Cambridge), 1908.

Probesthain & Co.

2. Indian Historical Studies, Longmans, 1912.

3. Shivaji the Maratha. Oxford, 1914.

4. Intercourse between India and the West Cam-
bridge, 1915. 2nd Edition, 1923.

5. British Beginnings in Western India.

Oxford, 1922.

6. History of Napier’s Rifles. Oxford, 1929.

7. Source Book of Maraiha History, Volume I.

—

To the death of Shivaji. Bombay, 1929.

(Jointly with MrR. P. Patwardlian, B. A.).

8. Edited Forbe’s Jias Mala, and Ovington’s

Voyage to Suratt for the Oxford University

Press.

9. Also : Edited Mrs Becker's Diary; Lady
Falkland’s Chow Ckmo; Captain Basil Hall’s

Voyages.

10.

Contributed numerous articles to various

. Oriental Journals : and 2 Chapters to

Cavihridge History of India, Volume II.

1. A History of the Sikhs—Cunningham (New

Edition). Oxford University Press, 1916.

2. The Mohammedan period of Indian History

(in collaboration with S. R. Kohli, M.A.).

Longmans, 1926.

3. The European Adventurers in North India,.

17S9-1844 (in collaboration with C. Grey).

Punjab Government Press, 1929.

4. Mughal Rule in India (in collaboration with

the late S. M. Edwards, I.C.S.). Oxford

University Press, 1930.

6. General Editor

—

Punjab Government Record Office Publi-

cations. Eight Monographs, published

up to date

—

(i) The History of the Grand Trunk

Road (Sarkar).
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Names of Members. Particulars of works.

[ii) The History of the Judiciary in. the

Punjab, 1849-1884 (Hauda).

(m) The History of the Judiciary in the

Punjab, 1884-1925 (Kapur);

{iv) The History of the Old Police Batta-

lions in the Punjab (Editor).

(•w) The History of Police in the Punjab

(Kalia).

{vi) The History of Education in the

Punjab (Mehta).

{vii) The History of Local Self Govern-

ment in the Punjab (Ttihsal).

{yiii) Colonization of Chenab Colony (Hya

Singh).

ib. Mr G. S. Sardesai, 1. Main Currents of Maratha History—^Patna

B.A. (late of the University Lectures, 1926.
Baroda State Ser-

Marathi'.

2. Mussalmani Hiyasat (History of Muham-
madan India), 2 Volumes.

3. Marathi Hiyasat (History of the Marathas),

1600-1795. 7 Volumes.

4. British Hiyasat (History of British India),

1600-1757, Volume 1. (Further volumes are

in course of preparation.)

6. Dr Shafaat Ahmad
Khan, M.A., D.Litt.,

F.H.Hist.S., M.L.C.,
Professor of Modern
Indian History,

University of Allaha-

;bad.

4. Sources for the History of the XVIIth Century.
British India -in the British Archives. Ox-
ford University Press, 1926.
Edited and arranged.

1. History of English Education during the
years 1689-1750. Madras 1920.

2. Anglo-Portuguese negotiations relating to

Bombay, 16G0:67. Oxford University Press,
Bombay, 1922.

3. East India Trade iji the XVIIth Century.
Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1923.



Names of Slembers. Particulars of Works.

7, Mr A. V. y. Ayjar,

II. A., L.T., Officiat-

ing Curator, Madras

Becord Office.

8. Mr A. F. M. Abdul

Ali, F.E.S.L., M.A.,

(Keeper of tbe

Becords of tbe. Gov-

ernment of India and

ex-officio
'

Secretary,

Indian Historical

Becords Commis-

sion).

6. John Marshall in India, Clarendon Press,

Oxford 1927.

Edited tbe following records of Fort St George

(Published by the Superintendent, Govern-

ment Press, Madras) :

—

(1) Diary and Consultation Books, 1704-18.

15 Volumes.

(2) Despatches to England, 1711-33. 4

Volumes.

(3) Despatches from England, 1686-92,

1696-99 and 1721-29. 5 Volumes.

(4) Letters from Fort St George, 1703-04.

One Volume.

(5) James Strange’s Journal and Narra-

tive of the Commercial Expedition

from Bombay to the North-West

Coast of America. One Volume.

(6) A monograph on the Life and Times of

Chalukya Viltramaditya VI (in

Tamil).

(7) Contributed articles to various literary

Journals.

I .—Official imhlications.

if Index to the Press-lists of the Public Depart-

ment records, 1748-1800.

2. A hand-book to the Becords of the Govern-

ment of India in the Impefial Becord

Department, 1748-1859.

3. List of the Heads of Administrations in India

and of the India Office in England (corrected

up to 1st October 1928).

4. Calendar of Persian Correspondence (being

letters which passed between the Company’s

servants and Indian rulers), Vol. IV, 1772-

75.

6. Calendar of Persian Correspondence (being

letters which passed between the Company’s

servants and Indian rulers), Volume V,

1776-80.
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Names of Members. Particulars of works.

II.

—

Monographs. ‘

6. The Early History of Manipur, 1923.

7. The last Will and Testament of Bahu Begam,

1924.

8. The Silk Industry in Bengal in the days of

John Company, 1925.

9. The life and times of Ranjit Singh, 1925.

10. Shuja-ud-Daulah, Hawab Vizir of Oudh, 1926.

11. The East India Company’s Missions: Com-
mercial envoys through the wilds of Burma
in the early part of the nineteenth century,

1927.

12- Commercial and Social intercourse between

the Hon’ble East India Company and the

Poona Court in the eighteenth eentttry, 1928.

13. Mahadji Sindhia of Gwalior, 1929.

14. A short Guide to the Indian Museum, 1927.
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APPENDIX E.

List of Corresponding Members of the Indian Historical Records

Commission (up to December 1929).

Name. Centres.

Madras Presidency.

1. Dr S. Krislinastvami Aiyangar, M.A., Ph-.D.,"

M.E.A.S., P.E.H.S., ‘ Sripadam 143, Brodie’s

Eoad, Mylapore, Madras.

2. Dr Jolin Mattliai, B.L., B. Litt., D.Sc., Professor

of Economics, Presidency College, Madras.

•3. Mr M. Eutlinaswami, Principal, Law College, ^Madras.

Madras.

4. Mr C. W. E. Cotton, C.I.E., I.C.S., Member, Board

of Eevenue,- Fort St George, Madras.

5. Mr C. S. Srinivasacbari, M.A., Professor of History,

Pacbaiyappa’s College, Madras.

6. Mr E. Snbba Eao, M.A., L.T.^ Lecturer, Govern- Eajabmxmdry.

ment Arts College and Secretary, Andhra Histo-

rical Eesearch Society, Eajahmundry.

7. Mr M. S. Eamaswami Aiyyangar, M.A., Professor Vizianagram,

of History, Maharaja’s College, Yizianagram.

Bombay Presidency.

•8. Mr S. T. Sheppard, Editor, The Times of India,

Bombay.

9.

The Eev. H. Heras, S.J., M.A., Professor of His-

tory, St Xavier’s College, Bombay.
10. Dr Balkrislina, M.A., Ph.D., Principal, Eajaram Kolhapur.

College, Kolhapur.

11. Mr H. G. Eawlinson, M.A., I.E.S., Principal,''

Deccan College, Poona.

[Appointed member of the Commission.)

12. Mr D. V. Potdar, B.A., Professor, Sir Parashram

Bhau College, 180, Shanwar Peth, Poona.

13. Sardar G. jN”. Mazumdar, M.L.C., 187, Kasha Peth, Poona.

Poona.

14. Mr G. S. Sardesai, B.A., Kamshet P. 0., District

Poona.

[A'p'pointed.member of the Commission.)

16. Mr H. G. Franks, Journalist, Poona.

r"'-
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No.
Name. Centres.

Bengal Presidency.

16. Dr D. E. Bhandarkar, M.A., Pli.D., Carmicliael,

Professor of Ancient Indian History and Culture,

Calcutta University, 35, Ballygunge Circular

Eoad, Calcutta,

17. Dr Earendra Eatli Lav, M.A., B.L., Ph.D., 96,

Amkerst Street, Calcutta.

18. Skams-ul-Ulama Elian Bakadiu’ Maulvi Hidayet
Hosain, Principal, Calcutta Madrasa, Calcutta.

19. Mr Badruddin Akniad, B.A., Assistant Eegistrar,

Appellate Side, Higli Coui’t, Calcutta.

20. Mr B. H. Banerji, 13, Betliune Eov, Calcutta.

21. Mr E. B. Eamsbotkam, M.A., M.B.E., I.E.S.,

Offg. Principal, Ckittagong College, Cliittagong.

Calcutta.

Chittagong.

22. Dr J. C. Siuha, M.A., Ph.D., Eeader in Economics,

Dacca University.

23. Mr A. P. Eahman, B.A. (Oxon).

24. Hakim Hahib-ur-Eahman, Member of the Dacca
University Coui’t,

25. The Eev. H. Hosten, S.J., M.A., St Joseph’s

College, Eorth Point, Darjeeling..

[ Dacca.

J
Darjeeling.

United Provinces of Agra and Oiidli.

26. Khan Bahadur Maulvi Zafar Hasan, B.A., Super- Agra.

intendent, Muhammadan and British Monuments,.

Archaeological Survey of India, Northern Circle, .

Agra.

27. Dr Eadha Kumud Mukherji, M.A., Ph.D., Pro- Lucknow.
fessor of Indian Histoi’y, Lucknow University.

28

29

The Punjab.

Mr H. L. 0. Gai-rett, M.A,, I.E.S., Keeper of the"^

Eecords of the Government of the Punjab,
Lahore. v

i

[Aygointed member of the Commission.) ’

j

Mr A. C. Woollier, M.A., C.I.E., Vice-Chancellor, 1

Punjab University, Lahore. ^Lahore.
30. Eai Bahadur Pandit Sheo Narain, Advocate, High

Court and President of the Punjab Historical
Society, Kapilavastu, Lahore.

31. Lala Sitaram Kohli, M.A., Lecturer, Government
College, Lahore.
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No.

147

Centres.Name.

Bihar and Orissa.

32. Tlie Hon’ble Mr Justice J. F. W. James, M.A. Patna.

(Oxon), Bar.-at-La\r, I.C.S., Higb Court, Patna.

Burma.

33. Mr G. E. Harvey, B.'A., I.C.S., Sxiperintendent, Lashio.

Hortliern Sban States, Lasliio.

34. H. Taw Sein Ko, C.I.E., I.S.O., M.E.A.S., Editor, Mandalay.

of tlie Hlutdaw Records, Mandalay.

35. Mr D. G. E. Hall, M.A., F.R. Hist., S., Professor^

of History and Fellow of tlie University of

Rangoon, Rangoon.

36. U. KHn Maung, B.A., Director of Publicity, Burma
Secretariat, Rangoon.

37. Mr G. H. Luce, M.A., I.E.S., Lecturer, University

College, Rangoon.
bRane-oon

38. U. Pe Maung Tin, M.A., B. Litt., J.E.S., Professor ' ^ '

of Oriental Studies, University of Rangoon,

Rangoon.

39. U. Ba Dun, Bar.-at-Law, Secretary, Burma Legisla-

tive Council, Rangoon.

40. Mr J. S. Furnivall, B.A., I.C.S. (Retd.) Director,

Burma Book Club, Rangoon. J
41. Mr L. F. Taylor, M.A., F.R.A,!., I.E.S., Inspector Sagaing.

of Schools, Sagaing.

Central Provinces and Berar.

42. Mr T. M. Kale, Buldana (Berar). Buldana.

43. Mr R. M. Crofton, I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, Jubbulpore.

Jubbulpore.

44. The Rt Rev. Alex Wood, M.A., D.D., Lord')

Bishop of Kagpur, Kagpur,
(

45. Mr J. B. Raju, M.A., B.Sc., I.E.vS., Deputy J.hragpur.

Director of Public Instruction, Central Pro-
j

vinces. J

Assam-.

4G. Mr S. K. Bhuyan, M.A., B.L., Professor, Cotton Gauhati..
College, Gauhati and Hony. Assistant Director

of Historical and Antiquarian Studies, Assam.
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Name.

Mysore.

47. Mr C. Hayavadana- Bao, Editor, Mysore Economic

Journal, Siddicutta, Bangalore.

French India.

48. Mr A. Balasubramanium Pillai, Member, Historical

Society of French India and Head Clerk, His

Excellency tbe GoYernor’s Office, Pondicbeny.

Portuguese India.

49. Mr Panduranga Pissurlencar, Member, Lisbon Aca-

demy of Sciences, Hova Goa, Portuguese India.

Centres.

Bangalore.

Pondicherry..

Hova Goa.
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APPENDIX F.

Descriptive List of Historical Manuscripts, Paintings, Seals and
Coins, etc., exhibited at Gwalior in connection with the

12th Annual Meeting of the Indian Historical

Records Commission.

From the Imperial Record Department.

1-5. Copies of Jarmans from the Mughal Emperor Shah ’Alam, grauting

the ditvani of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa to the East India Company
and copy of an agreement between the Company and the Eawab of

Murshidabad, the pievious Diwan, in consequence of the above

grant. (Pub. 9 Sep. 1765, nos 2-6.)

6. Original notes and minutes on the promotion of European literature

and science among the natives of India by Lord William Bentinck,

Governor General, the Hon. A. Eoss and the Hon. Lt-Col W.
Morrison, C.B., Members of the Supreme Council, and Mr H. T.

Pi'insep, Secretary to the Government of India in the General

Department. There are notes and remarks in pencil on Mr
Prinsep’s minute by the Hon. T. B. (afterwards Lord) Macaulay,

Member of the Supreme Council. (Pub. 7 Mar. 1835, no 19 and

Keepwiths.)

7. Lord Auckland’s minute on the promotion of education among the

natives of India. (G. G.’s Pub. 24 Hov. 1839, no 10.)

8. Letter from Captain IV'. Richardson submitting a report of his voy-

age from London to purchase slaves for Fort Marlbro’, (Pub. 22

Aug. 1765, no 1.)

9-11. List of presents made by the Peshwa and the Ministers at Poona to

Lieut^Gen. Sir John Clavering and Mr Richard Barwell. (Pub.

• 11 Aug. 1777, nos 2, 3 and A.)

12. Correspondence with Mr C. IV. Malet, Resident at Poona, on the

subject of the establishment of a fixed and regular dak between

'Western India and the Presidencies of Fort William and Fort St

George. (Pub. 22 Apr. 1789, no A.)

13-19. Introduction of po.stage .stamps in supersession of the system of

money payments as postage. These papers sliow what attempts

were made at the time to print the stamps in India. (Pub. 18
Mar. 1853, no 1; 1 Jul. 185.3, nos 1-3; 12 Mav 1854, nos 44-45; 19

May 1854, no 64.)

20-21. Incorporation of the University of Calcutta with adaptations for the
Pre.sidencies of ifadras and Bombay. (Pub. 12 Dec. 1856. nos
54-5.)
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From the Imperial Record Department

—

contd.

22-26. Infatiiicide and murder amou^ the Jlrinjarahs. Tlieir manners and

customs^ etc. (Pub. A. 11 Jan. 1868, nos 28-9; and 28 Mar., nos

116-18.)

27. Human sacrifice in certain districts of the Central Piwinces. (Pub.

A. 30 May 1868, no 141.)

28. Pemale infanticide in the eastern part of the Sehory pargana in tlie

Jubbulpore district. (Pub. B, 26 Sep. 1868, no 95.)

29-35. Act for the preTention of the murder of female infants. Suppres-

sion of female infanticide among tlie Rajputs. (Pub. A. 7 May
1870, nos 1-4 and 20 Aug., nos 96-8.)

36-38. Plan for establishing a route for mail from India to England via

Red Sea. (Pol. 11 Sep. 1812, nos 7-9.)

39-40. Letters from R. Jenkins, Resident at Hagpur, and Sreedhar Pundit

(translations of letters), reporting the death of Raghuji Bhonsla II

of Hagpur, (Pol 5 Apr. 1816, no 33 and 15 Apr., no 54.) •

41. Letter of condolence from the Governor General to Pursoji Bhonsla

on the death of his father Maharaja- Raghuji Bhonsla II. Also

contains congratulatory message on his accession to the viasnad.

(Pol 4 May 1816, no 83.)

42-45. List of presents sent 1)}' the Governor General to Maharaja Pursoji

Bhonsla on his accession to the viasnad and to Appa Sahib on

his appointment as Regent to the Maharaja. (Pol 25 May 1816^

nos 49-52.)

46. Accounts furnislied by R. Jenkins, Resident at Hagpur, respecting

the extent, revenue and army of the State of Hagpur. (Pol 17

Aug. 1816, no 23.)

47-48. Proposal made by Appa Sahib to raise a- battalion of sepoys after

the European manner under British officers and approved hj^ the

Governor General. (Pol 9 Hov. 1816, nos 31-2.)
'

49-51. Letter from R. Jenkins, Resident at Hagpur, reporting the death of

Maharaja Pursoji Bhonsla and the proposed accession of Appa
Saliib to the viasnad. (Pol. 22 Feb 1817, no 100 and 22 Mar.,

nos 35-6.)

52. Origin, Progress, and Present Slate of the Pindaris and the

Mainthas, 1811-21. (For. Mis Records, no 124.)

53-58. Sir Ricliard Jenkins’ i-eport regarding the details of the general
rules that have been e.staldi.shed and partially introduced into the
different depaitments of the Raja’s (Raghuji ITT) Government.
(Pol 12 .Tan. 1827. nos 2-7.)

' '

'

.
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59. Major-General Sir John Malcolm's minute on the Revenue and
Judicial administration of the Southern Maratha country and the

genealogy of the Maratha chiefs, 1829. (For. Mis Records, no 204.)

60-64, Revision of the engagement of 1820 bettveen the East India Com-
pany and the Maharaja of Ragpur. Payment of an annual subsidy

of 8 lakhs of rupees agreed to by Raja Raghuji Bhonsla III. (Pol

15 Jan. 1830, nos 31-34 and 19 Mar., no 34.)

65-76. Abolition of the sati rite in the dominion of the Raja of Ragpur.

(Pol 24 Sep. 1832, no 43; 14 Jan. 1833, no 45; 3 Jul. 1837, no 39;

14 Aug. 1837, nos 52-3
; 25 Sep. 1837, nos 104-6

;
13 Rov. 1839,

nos 6-8; and Pol Des. from Court, no 3, dated 30 Jan. 1839,

para. 52.)

77-80. Suppression of humaji sacritice in some hill tracts of Orissa,

namely, Kalahandi, Bastar and their dependencies, etc. (For. 3

Jan. 1851, nos 114-15 and 23 Mar. 1855, nos 114-15.)

81-82. Donation of Rs. 10,000 by the Raja of Ragpur tovards the National

Wellington Testimonial. (For. 1 Apr. 1853, nos 105-106.)

83-85. Trade of the ISTative States in India vritli the United Kingdom of

Great Britain placed on the same footing vith certain exceptions as

that of the British possessions in the East Indies. (For. 25 Nov,

. 1853, nos 39-41.)

86-89. Report of the death of Her Highness Baka Bai, widow of Raghuji

Bhonsla II. (For. 30 Dec. 1859, nos 603-6.)

90-91. Constitution of the Pj-ovince of Nagpur and tlie Saugor and Ner-

budda Territories into a separate Chief Commissionership of the

Central Provinces. (For. Dept Resolution no 9, dated 2 Nov. 1861.

Pol A. Nov. 1861, no 48.)

92. A genealogical table of tlie Bhonsla family from which both the

Satara and Kolhapur Rajas derived their origin. (Pol A. May

1871, no 568.)

93. Translation of an address, dated 13 December 1788, from the

principal members of the Greek Clnircli in Bengal to the Court of

Directors, eulogising the administration of Wan’en Hastings.

(Pub. 9. Jan. 1789, no 21.)

94. A statement of the fifty laklis of rupees to he paid by Shujnh-ud-

Daulah. A statement of King’s debt to the Company. It is in

the handwriting of Lord Clive. (Pub. 9 Sep. 1765, no 13.)

95-96. Lord Clive’s proposals for appropriating the legacy of five lakhs of

rupees conferred upon liim by Nawah ilir .Tafar, and the present

of three laklis of rupce.s made to His Lordship by Nawah Najm-ud-
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Daulah, to the benefit of the Company’s inTalid sei’vants and widows

of those who lost their lives in the Company’s service. Among the

enclosures are translations of three certificates concerning the legacy

of five lakhs (attested 12 Jan. 17G7) given by Nawab N’ajm-ud-

Daulah, his mother, i,e., wife of 17awab Mir Jafar and Maharaja

Isanda Kumar. (Pub. 14 Apr. 176G, no 2, and 20 Jan. 17G7, no G.)

07. Mr H. T. Prinsep’s narrative of Alexander’s expedition to India,

circa 1842. (For. Mis Records, no 346.)

98. Proclamation issued by Kana Sahib to incite the Indian troops

during the ^Mutiny of 1857, together with its translation, received

from Mr Wynyard, the then Judge at Gorakhpore. (Pub. 7 Aug.

1857, no 137.)'

99-100. Restoration of the Danish Settlements on the Coromandel Coast.

(For. 6 Jul. 181G, nos 1-2.)

101-02. General Older by the Rt. Hon. the Governor General in Council

expressing his Lordship’s admiration and applause for the splendid

achievements of the army under the command of H. E. Sir Samuel

Auchmuty, the Commander-in-Chief of the expedition, against the

French power in Java, congratulating the Kative troops of the
*

Bengal Arm}' who had distinguished themselves by their valour in

the most trying scenes of the war; announcing the commemoration
of the victory by tlie distribution of medals to troops and by erect-

ing at the Governor General’s own expense a memorial to those who
fell gloriously in the war. (Pol 15 Feb. 1812, nos 2-3.)

103. Specimen of handwriting in English of Abdul Ghyas Khan, son of

Kawab Jabbar Khan of Afghanistan, while being educated at

Ludhiana in 1834. (Pol 21 Kov. 1834, no 145.)

104-18. Letter from the Minister to the King of Raugam (Rangoon) intimat-

ing that the King has granted Lord Clive some ground in his city

to make a Factory and Bankshall to repair and rebuild ships.

(Pub. 1 Feb. 1768, nos 2 (a)—16.)

119. lilinute of the Governor General, reporting the death of Sir William
Jones, deploring his loss, and suggesting that all materials left by
him for the Digest of the Hindu and Muhammadan Laws may be

asked for from his executm-. (Pub. 2 May 1794, no 1.)

120. Copy of the minute by tlic Ilou’ble T. B. (afterwards Lord) Macau-
lay on native education, dated 2 Feb. 1835. (Pub. 7 Mar. 1836, no
1 -1 ).

121. Letter from the President and Council of Fort St George enclosing

a copy of the verdict of the inquest held on the death of Lord Pigot
and a bill of indictment against the late administration and others
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' for wilful murder, and reporting that their sessions have had to be-

adjourned pending the determination of certain points of law, on

which they desire a reference to the Judges of the Supreme Court.

(Pub. 3 Nov. 1777, no 1.)

122.

' Copy of the verdict of an inquest held at Port St George from the-

11 May 1777 to the 7 August 1777, on the body of Lord Pigot.

-(Pub. 3 Nov. 1777, no 2.)

123, Bill of indictment against Mr George Stratton and others for the

murder of George Lord Pigot. (Pub. 3 Nov. 1777 no 3.)

124-27. Application from Begam Samru for a title to her heir Mr Dyce-

Samru, with a forwarding letter from the latter in his own hand-

writing. (Bears the seal and the initials of the Begam.) (Pol

,

24 Peb. 1835, nos 77-80.)

128. Public Despatch from the Court of Directors, no 1 of 3 January

1855, referring for the consideration of the Government of India a

plan by Mr Julius Beuter for the establishment of a direct and
uninterrupted communication between tlie electric telegraph in

India and those in Europe.

129. Prom Chhattar Singh, Eaua of Gohad. Informs the Governor'

General of the capture of the fortress of Gwalior by Captain Popham
on 2 Shahan (3 August 1780). Bears the Bana’s seal. (Pers. 5

Sep. 1780, no 33.)

130. A representation from the inhabitants of Benares sajnng that they
have nothing to complain against Captain Hawkin and that they
desire that the Captain may continue to reside in their midst.

Bears the seals and signatures of the prominent citizens of the town.

(Pers. 12 May 1785, no 17.)

131. Prom Maharaja Bijai Singh of Jcdhpur. Complimentary. (Pens,

29 Sep. 1785, no 70.)

132. Prom DEadho Rao Sindhia. Has received the Governor General’s

letter saying that he has returned to Calcutta after making a tour

of all the Compan3'’s possessions and reviewing the troops at

different stations, and intimating that Major Palmer who had been
appointed Resident at the wriier’.s court will shortly proceed there.

Bears the writer’s seal. (Pers. S Peh. 1788, no 101.)

133. From His Majesty Shah Alam. Has learnt from (he Governor
General’s letter that he is leaving for Madras with a view to

punishing Tipu for his having invaded Trnvancore, tlie territory

of an ally of the English. Bears the seal of His ilajcsty. (Pers.

8 Mar. 1790, no 50.)
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134. From Madlio Eao Siudliia, acknowledging tlie Governor' General’s

letter in wliicli he writes that he has decided not to go to Madras

and that Major Medows who has been appointed Governor of that

place will conduct the war against Tipn. Bears the writer’s seal.

(Pers. 10 Mar. 1790, no 57.)

135. Fi’om Madho E-ao Sijidhia. Requests that the J7awah Vazir may be

asked to restore the salary and the of jMir Mahomed Amjad
who has been rendering good services to rich Hindu pilgrims from

the Deccan as visit the holy shrines of the eastern provinces. It is

necessary that the Mir should be present at Allahabad during the

month of Magh next, when a large number of pilgrims will go

there for worship and holy bath. (Pers. 14 Aug. 1790, no 204.)

136. From Tipu Sultan. Asks the Qovprnor General to depute an am-

bassador to his court or allow him to send one to Madras in order to

remove the estrangement that has sprung up between them.

Encloses a list of presents accompanying the letter. Bears the seal

of the Sultan. (Pers. 18 Feb. 1791, no 35.)

137. From Tipu Sultan. In reply to the Governor General’s offer to send

to the Sultan’s camp the corpse of Bahadur Khan who fell fight-

ing gallantly at Bangalore, says that the body 3nay be handed to

the local iilussalmans for burial. - Bears the Sultan’s seal. (Pers.

23 Mar. 1791, no 78.)

138. From Maharaja Siwai Partab Singh of Jaipur to Col Murray,

informing him that Captain MTirray has gone to the 31ela of Bhak-

,karji and to Chandgari to buy horses. "Written in characteristic

Shikastah style. Bears the seal of the Maharaja. (Pers. 25 Nov.

1795, no 359.)

139. From Daulat Rao Siudliia. Says that Rao Baji Rao, the elder son

of Raghunath Rao has been installed Pe.shwa in succession to

Madhu Rao who is dead. Nana Farnavis would not at first agree

to the measure out of selfish motives but had to acquiesce when he

found that none of the chiefs would support him. (Pers. 9 Sep.

1796, no 328.)

140. From Daulat Rao Siudliia. Says that by order of the Peshwa-he
seized and imprisoned Nana Farnavis on 12 JRajnh, 31 December
1797, (Pers. 5 Feb. 1798, no 88.)

141. From Raja Bhim Singh of Jodhpur. Promises not to give pro-

tection in his country to Wazir Ali Klian and his associates who
had murdered ^Ir Clienw. Bears the Eaia’s seal. (Pers. 1 July
1799, no 174.)
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142.. Prom Maharaja Siwai Partab Singh of Jaipur. Informs the

Governor General that Wazir Ali has arrived in his country and is

now in his custody. Bears the Maharaja’s seal. (Pers. 17 Sep.

1799, no 260.)

143. Prom the Raja of Repal. Congratulates the Governor General on

the success of the English Pleet at Egypt. Has noted with pleasure

that the Sultan of Tm-key and the Czar of Russia have joined the

English as active allies. Bears the Raja’s seal. (Pers. 28 Sep.

1799, no 286.)

144-49. Suppression of slave trade in the dominions of Maharaja Sindhia.

(Pol 21 Jan. 1831, no 65; Pol 24 Sep. 1832, nos 26-9
;
Pol 13 Jun.

1833, no 32.)

150-52. Treaty dated 13 Janiiarj- 1844 between the Hon. East India Com-

pany and Maharaja Ali Jah Jayaji Rao Sindhia. (Por. 23 Mar.

1844, nos 432-33A.)

153-63. Suppression of Sati rite in the State of Gwalior. (Pol 7 Jan.

1835, nos 25-7; Pol 19 Peb. 1835, nos 64-5; Pol 22 Jun. 1835, no

22; Pol 19 Mar. 1852, nos 143-4; Pol 1 Oct. 1852, nos 55-7.)

164-72. Occurrence of a case of Sati in the State of Baroda. (Pol 13 Jan.

•1854, nos 10-13; Pol 7 Jul. 1854, nos 28:32.)

173-75. Occurrence of a case of Sati in XJlwar (Rajputana). (Pol 8 Jul.

1859, nos 300-2.)

176-78. Pormation of a Body Guard for Maharaja Sindhia. (Pol 21 Jul.

1849, nos 45-7.)

179.

' Spread of education .in Central India in 1857. (Pol 29 Jan. 1858,

no 85.)

180. Capture of Tantia Topi’s family by Sindbia Stibah of Bhind. (Sec.

24 Sep. 1858, no 123.)

181-87. Kliarita from His Highness Maharaja Jayaji Rao Sindhia to His

Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India dated 22

November 1865 on the adoption of Ganpat Rao Sindhia, and the

Governor General’s reply to it. (Pol A. Dec. 1865, nos 112-7 and

Pers. Issue 12 Dec. 1805.)

188-92. Kliaritas from His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of

India to Maharajas Sindhia and Holkar and the Sikandar Bogam
of Bhopal, dated 26 Pebiuarj^ 1864, expres^sing the Governor

General’s gratification at the interest which they took in the exten-

sion of education among their subjects. (For. Gen. A. Jlar. 1864,

nos 14-7 and Pers. Issue 26 Peb. 1864.)

193-97. Suppression of the crime of emasculation of children in Sindhia’s

territory. (Por. Gen. A. Jun. 1809, nos 60-70.)

I H n COM r
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198-206. Control of the Moghias in Central India and Rajputana. (Pol A.,

Jan. 1877, nos 190-4 and Dec. 1877, nos. 17S-S1.)

207. Copy of a letter from Mr. C. AV. Malet, Eesident at Poona, enclosing

with his remarks copies of certain papers, giving a sketch of the

foreign and internal commerce of tlie Marathas, and discussing at

length, the prospects of increasing the commercial intercourse

between the Maratha country and the Company’s territories. (Pub.,

22 Apr. 1789, no 25.)

208. Letter from Mr 'William Hodges to the Governor General, tendeilng

his thanks for the patronage received by him as a painter, and

enclosing for transmission to the Company five pictures of the Port-s.

of Agra and Gwalior, the gate of the tomb of Akbar and Gie

palace of the Hawab Vazir at Lucknow.. (Pub. 13 Hov. 1783, no-

50.)

209. Letter from Lieut.-Cnl. Henrj’’ "Watson, Chief Engineer, reporting

that the fortress of Gwalior is perfectly secure against any open

attack, approving of the roads mentioned in Major Pophaui’s letter,

but objecting to a second gate-way, and suggesting a parade-ground,

to the south and hniignloivs for the troops. (Pub. 22 Mar. 1781,

no 3.)

210. Letter from Major William Popham, enclosing a plan of the fortress

.of Gwalior, and submitting proposals for completing its defences,

(Pub. 10 Oct. 1780, no 3.)

211. Letter from Lieut.-General Sir Eyre Coote, reporting his arrival at

Ghyretty, and enclosing a letter regarding the capture of the Port

of Gwalior. (Pub. 28 Aug. 1780, no 1.)
•

212 Draft of a reply to the above letter of Sir Eyre Coote. (Pub. 28

Aug. 1780, no 2.)

213. Governor General’s proposal, for reporting the capture of Gwalior-

to the Court of Directors. (Pub. 28 Aug. 1780, no 4.)

214. Draft of a letter to 8ir Edward Hughes, Rear-Admiral of the Red
Isic.) and Commauder-in-Chief :,f His Majesty’s ships in India at

Port St. George, announcing the capture of Gwalior. (Pub. 28

Aug. 1780, no 5.)

216-.22. Far7na7}s relatijig to tlie English trade in Ijidia particularly in

Rcngal and Orissa, 1G33—1712. 'riiese are grants or orders made
by MiihaminadOn rulers and governors .and coinpriso rotographs of

eight documents obtained from the India Office, with English trans-

lations,

22.3. Commnnicatiou in liatin from the Emperor .Toseph TI of Austria
dated Yieima, 8 .Inly 1792, to Haidar Ali, regarding the appoint-
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ment of Mr "VV. Bolts as his Consul and Lieut. Imnes as Inspector,

Bears the signakire of the Empeaor.

224. Treaty with King Christen YIII of Denmark for transferring the

Danish Settlements in India to the English, dated 22 Fehruaiy

1845.

225. Original letter from Her Majesty Queen Victoria to the King of

Burma on his accession to the throne of Buima. Bears the original

signature of Her Majesty.

226. A manuscript showing the various styles of Persian calligrapliy.

Illustrated folios.

227. A qasida (ode) in praise of the Governor General Lord Canning,

written in Persian hr Shaikh Ahmad Ali, Sharislitadai’, Rawal-

pindi.

228. A nnasnavi (poem) in praise of Queen Victoria, written in Persian hy
Shaikh Ahmad Ali, Sharishtadar, Rawalpindi. 1858.

229. Ticket for admission to the trial of Warren Hastings.

230. Annals of the GoUcqe of Fo/t William, by R. Roebuck, Calcutta,

1819.

A line specimen of inlaying work. This hook was hopelessly

damaged hy larvae and had almost become a solid mass of

paper, which was speciallj* treated, before every page of it

could he inlaid, gathered and hound up in a verj" slcilful and
scientific way.

231-32. Evil effect of using tracing paper in mending documems.

() H. D. Puh. Cons. 20 Jan. 1763, no 3.

() H. D. Puh. Cons. IG May 1763, no 5.

233-34. How the tracing papo s were subsequently peeled off and replaced by
Mouseline de sole (Chiffon).

(a) H. D, Pub, Cons. 29 Eeh. 1780, no 7.

(b) H. D. Pub. Cons. 20 Apr. 1780, no 17.

235-36. Other methods of repairing documents.

(a) H. D. Pub. Cons. 10 Apr. 1780, no 24.

(b) H. D. Puh. Cons. 28 Jan. 1785, no 1.

237-39. Repaired manuscript volujnes illustrating how their isolated, worni-

eaien and damaged sheets can be mended and made up into sections

with guards to have a durable and flexible binding.

(fl) Separate Revenue Progs. Vol. Jan.-7un. 1850.

(6) Separate Revenue Progs. Vol. Sep.-Oct. 1805.

(c) Index to Register of Deeds, A’ol. II, 1792-1811.

F 2
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Pictures.

240. Yiews of old Calcutta (9 2>i'ints).

241. Peace in India or Tie Conquest of Seringapatam.

From the Government of Bengal.

242. Revenue Boa7'd consisting of the whole Council, Original Consulta-

tion, no 6 of 26 Nov. 1773.

Letter (in French) dated 1773, from the Chief and Council of

the French Settlement at Chandernagore, complaining against

the conduct of Mr Harwell whose sepoys apprehended a

Jamadar attached to the French Factory.

243. Calcutta Committee of Revenue, Original Consultation
,
no 1 of 20

Oct. 1775.

Letter dated 16 October 1775 from the Revenue Dept, to the-

Calcutta Committee of Revenue, enquiring if the French have

established any factories or residencies within the jurisdiction

of the Committee.

244. Revenue Deft, Original Consultation, no 12 of 21 May 1776.

Draft of a sanad granting the Zamindari of Burdwan to Maha-
rajadhiraj Tej Chand Bahadur.

245. Revenue Dept, Original Consultation, no 26 of 27 Oct. 1760.

Translation of a letter, received on 7 Oct. 1780, from I7awab

Mubarak-ud-Daulah, Rawab Razim of Bengal,. conferring the

title of Maharajadhiraj on Raja Shib Chandra, son of Maha
Rajendra Krishna Chandra, of Radia.

246. Revenue Dept, Original Consultation, no 28 of 27 Oct. 1780.

Draft of a letter, dated 27 Oct. 1780, to the Calcutta Committee

of Revenue, sanctioning the conferment of the title of Maha-

rajadhiraj on Raja Shib Chandra.

247. Revenue Dept, Original Consultation, no 2 of 20 Feh. 1781.

Draft of a letter to the Committee of Revenue appointing Ganga
Govinda Singh, Diioan to the Committee.

248. Territorial Dejit,. Original Consultation, no 62 of 19 Jan. 1826.

Extract from the Proceedings of the Governor General in the
Political Dept, dated 13 Jan. 1826 containing the proposals
of Begam Samru of Sardara relating to her Jaidad and Jagirs.
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249-50. Judicial Dept, Criminal Branch, Original Consuliations, nos lS-19

of 29 Dec. 1826.

Holograph minutes, dated 25 Jan. and 0 Hay 1S2G by Lord

Amherel on slavery in India.

251. Judicial Dept, Criminal Branch, Original Consultation, no 14 of 6

Mar. 1828.

Minute dated IJ dan. 1827 by W. B. Bayley, suggesting

measures for the abolition of the practice of Sail.

252. Judicial Dept, Criminal Branch, Orininal Consultation, no 16 of

6 Mar. 1828.

Draft of a Regulation by J. H. Harington, for declaring the

inhuman practice of burning or buiyiug alive of the Tvidows

of deceased Hindus to be illegal and punishable by the

Criminal Courts.

253. Judicial Dept, Criminal Branch, Original Consultation, no 17 of

6 Mar. 1828.

Holograph Minute of the Earl of Combennere, Commnuder-in-

Chief, on the abolition of the practice of Saii.

254. Judicial Dept, Criminal Branch, Original Consultation, no 19 of 6
Mar. 1828.

Holograph ^Minute of Lord Amherst, Governoi General, dated

18 Mar. 1827, on the abolition of the practice of Sati.

255. Judicial Dept, Criminal Branch, Original Consultxition, no 22 of 6

Mar. 1828.

Statement of naines and other particulars of the Hindu widows

who burnt themselves or were buried alive as Sati in the year

1826.

256. Judicial Dept, Criminal Branch, Original Consultation, no 26 of 6

Mar. 1828.

Autograph minute of Sir C. T. Metcalfe, dated 29 Dec. 1827, on

the practice of Saii.

257. Judicial Dept, Criminal Branch, Original Consultation, no 27 of

6 Mar. 1828.

Holograph minute, dated 4 Jan. 1828, of Lord Amherst,
Governor General, declining to abolish the rite of Sati at

that period.
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258. Judicial Dept, Criminal Branch, Original Consultation, no 10 of 4.

Dec. 1829.

Autograph, miaute of Lord William Bentiuok, Governor

General, dated 8 Nov. 1829, recommending the abolition of

the pi’actice of Sati.

259. Territorial Dept, Original Consultation, no 1 of 6 Jan. 1830.

Autograph minute of Lord William Beutinck, dated 8 December

1829, on the subject of allowing Europeans to hold lands on

lease in India.

’260. Territorial Dept, Original Consultation, no 18 of M Oct. 1830.

Autograph minute of Lord William Bentinck, dated 10 Oct.

1829, on the formation of a Legislative Council for the

Presidency of Eoii William.

'261. Revenue Dept, Original Consultation, no 11 of 29 Aug. 18M-.

Letter from R. Macdonald Stephenson, dated 15 July 1844,

submitting proposals for opening a railway line in Bengal.

262. Revenue Dept, Original Consultation, no 2 of 13 Aug. 1815.

Correspondence relating to the opening up of Railways in India.

'From the Imperial Library, Calcutta.

263. Letter, dated 16 January 1845, from Maharaja Nawal Kishore

Singh, to the Governor General returning thanks on receipt of

Khilat.

264. Commission dated 2 July 1800 to examine witnesses on the part of

Warren Hastings.

265. Letter, dated 21 July 1863, from Bharpur Singh, Raja of Habha,
to Lord Elgin, presenting a dala of fruits, etc.

266. Letter, dated 24 Zil-IIajj 1259 (1844), from Muhammad Amjad Ali

Shah, King of Oudh, to Lord Ellenborough, intimating that the

moneys pertaining to the estate of Begum Kbutd Manzi will be
repaid, into the royal treasury.

267. Panorama of the City of liahore. Painted water-colour 1840 (?),

(Presented by Miss Perry of Barrackpore, 14 November 1904.)

268. Luclmow on the river GoomW. By William Daniel!, March 1835.

269. 18 Pictures relating to Old Army S^’^stem in Company’s days.

270. Moore (J.) : Moore’s Views at and near Rangoon, 18 plates London
1825-26.

271. Symes (M.) : An account of an Embassy to the Kingdom of Ava,
sent by the Governor General of India, in the year 1795. London,
1800.
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272. Eough Pencillings of a rough trip to Rangoon in 1S4G. Calcutta,.

1853.

273. Rian of the Portress and City of Gwalior and Oautonmciit of

Morar, etc. 1871.

274. Coopland (R. 31.) : A Lady’s Escape from Gwalior, 1859.

275. Surendranath Raya; Histoiy of the Ivative States of India. Vol.

I. Gwalior, 1888.

276. Burwai (31. W.) : Introduction to the History of the Gwalior

Dominions, etc. 1902.

277. Keith (J. B.j

:

Rreseivatioo of Rational 3ronuraents, Fortre.ss

Gwalior. 1883.

278. Authentic Abstracts of 3Iinutes in the Siipreme Council of Bengal.

1780.

279. Johnson (W.) ; Oriental Races and Tribes, Residents and Visitoi’s

of Bombay, Vol. II—Maharashtra or Maratha Country.

From the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Arcluvologiml Section .

280. Parwana issued in the reign of Emperor Fai'rukh Siyar granting 50

bighas of land in j)(ii'f/ana Panipat to hlusammat Hayat and others

for maintenance. Dated 30 Rajah,, ^ Juhts (1716 A. D.).

281. Farvian of Emperor Muhammad Shah granting 50 bighas of land

in imrgana Kandankhil in the ^icinity of Shahjahanabad to Fazila

Begam and others for maintenance. Dated 21 Jiiviada II, 1140

A.H. (4 Februaiy 1728).

(Bears the seal of (lamarud-Din Khan, Prime Jlinister.)

282. Sanarl issued in the reign of Emperor Ahmad Shah confirming

hluhammad Fazlullali in his office of the Qazi of Panipat. Dated

5 Shaiviral 1 Jvlus (29 September 1748).

(Bears the seal of Abdullah, Sadni.s-Sudur.)

283. Fannan of Emperor Abkar issued by Bairam Khan granting 200

bighas of land to Shaikh Gadahanda for maintenance. This is one

of the earliest farvrans of Alchar, being dated Mvharnnn 96G A. II.

(October 1558 A.D.) which was the third year of his reign.

(Bears Bairam Klian’s seal.)

284. Fannan of Emperor Akbar granting 1,085 bighas of land near

Delhi to Nizamuddin and others for maintenance. Dated IG

-Mnharntm, 983 A.H. (28 April 1-575).

(Bears the Em]>eror’s .seal.)
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From the Indian Museum, Calcutta

—

contd.

Archceological Section—contd.

285. Parwana issued in the reign of Emperor Jaliaudar Shah granting

20 bighas of land to Nur Bibi and others. Dated 20 Jurriada II,

1 Julus (1713 A.D.).

(Bears the seaL-of Emperor’s Minister, Asafud Danlah.)

286. Nishan of Prince Mir^sa Akbar, son of Shah Alam II, granting

Syedpur and other villages in Bengal for the upkeep of the

Mausoleum of Anwar Shahid and Abul Qasim Shahid. Dated 7

Muliarntm, 7 Julus (16 June 1766).

(Bears the seal of the Prince.)

287. Farmaii of Emperor Jahangir graniing 30 bighas of land in pargana

Panipat to Adar Banu for maintenance. Dated 1 Shahriwar 1025

A. H. (1616 A.D.).

(Bears the tuglira and seal of the Emperor.)

288. Farman of Emperor Aurangzeb granting 100 bighas of land in

Lucknow to Musammat Ayesha in charity. Dated 2 Rabi II, 14

Julus (1673 A. D.).
’

.

(Bears the tuglira and seal of the Emperor.)

289. Farman of Emperor Shah Jahan addressed to Rashid Khan,
Subadar of Khandesh. Is glad to learn that he has subdued a

considerable population of Bhils and Kols to ways of peaceful life

and that they have engaged to pay the revenxies. Has also noted
that the Khan has suppressed highway robbery so that tlie road
from Burhanpur to Karara is now safe for all communication.
Says that cases of theft are still reported from townships and the
addressee as the head of the province is also responsible for this.

(Dated 25 Ramazan 1047 A.H. (7 March 1639 A.D.). Bears the
tuglira and seal of the Emperor as also his autograph.

290. Arabic manuscript containing an exposition of the 'Muhammadan
Law of divorce compiled by Ibrahim, son of Ismail. Dated 21
Rahi I, 849 A.H. (27 June 1445). Bears the seal of Sadrul Islam
Sadr-i~Jahan Sultan Bahlol-al-Adil.

291. Manuscript Quran. Transcribed by Ibrahim at Sialkot in the
month of Ramazan 1068 A.H. (June 1658 A.D.).

292. Manuscript Bostan of Sa’di. Transcribed by Shah Mahmud of
Hishapur in Rahi II, 954 A.H. (June 1547 A.D.).

293. An astrolabe from Benares made in 1048 A.H. (1638-9 A D ) by
Muhammad Miiqim, son of Isa, son of Ilahdad Hsturlabi Huma-
yxuii Lahori.
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From the Indian. Museum, Calcutta^

—

covcld.
- ft

Arts Section.

294. Timur questiouiug an ambassador fi’om India suspected of being a

sp3
'. (Indo-Persian.)

295. Portrait of Faizi, Nazir of Akbar. (Indo-Persiau.)

296. Army marching out of a fort. Two boats iu the background.

(Ea% Mughal.)

297. Alimardan Khan in a field of battle. (Indo-Persian.)

298. Jahangir and his wife hunting—attended by ladies of the court.

299. Mullah-do-Piaza, Akbar’s Court-jester, riding on a lean bay horse.

(Indo-Persian.)

300. Kabir and one of his devotees—back illuminated with Persian verse.

(Indo-Persian.)

301. Emperor Jahangir (1606 A.D.) with a faiiy. Sihai Kahn, Delhi.

302. Akbar and Jahangir hawking. (Indo-Persian.)

303. Jahangir Badshah. (Indo-Persian.)

304. Emperor Jahangir & Nurjahan—outline picture on parchment.

(Indo-Persian.)

305. Court of Akbar Badshah with Jahangir on his left and other

courtiers. (Indo-Persian.)

306. Prince Muhammad Murad, .son of Shah Jahnn, on the elephant

Iqbal—sketched by Gholam. (Indo-Persian.)

307. Prince Dara (iu outline only). (Indo-Persian.)

308. Jahangir hunting tiger on elephant. (Indo-Persiau.)

309. Emperor .Jahangir on a shooting expedition, 17th centniy.

310. Court of Akbar wlio is seated on a throne attended by courtiers.

Horses and an elephant in the courtj'ard. (Indo-Persian.)

311. Ttikad Khan, brother of Asuf Khan, (Indo-Persian.')

312. Prince Jahangir. (Indo-Persian.)

313. Zohra Bai in orange dress and g-recn shawl standing in a field—sky

back-ground. (Indo-Persian.)

314. Prince Dara vnth a portrait of his wife in hand.

315. Rani Kamla Pati holding a cup in right hand and a flower plant

in the left.

316. Prithiraj—^painted in the year 703 A.H.

317. Prince Khurram’s wedding procession.
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From the Calcutta Madrasah.

Illuminated Manuscrifis.

318. Khamsa-i-Mzami.

319. Gulistan (from the library of the East India Company).

320. Diwan-i-Jami.

321. Hadiqa-i-Sanai.

322. ISTizami’s Khusran wa Shirin.

323. Diwan-i-Asir.

324. Masnavi Maulana Rum.

325. Tawarikh-i-Kaslimir.

326. Qissat-al-Jawahir (illustrated).

327. Mnnajat-i-Gharib of Shah Ahdnl Haq, Muhaddish, Dehlavi.

328. Ajaib-al-Bilad. By Pundit Tota Ram Brahmu, Kashmiri.

329. Shri Bhagwat (illustrated).

330. Photo .—Haji Muhammad Mohsin, the great benefactor of the

Mussalmans of Bengal, after a portrait in the India Office.

From the Muslim Institute, Calcutta.

331. A painting of Qutb-ul-Mulk Kavrab Syed Abdullah Khan, the
“ King Maker

332. A painting of Sulaiman Shikoh, son of Bara Shikoh.

333. Manuscript copy of Ramayan.

334. Manuscript copy of Mahabharat.

From Prince Ghulam Husain Shah (of the Mysore Family), Calcutta.

335. Portrait of the late Tipu Sultan,

336.

' Paintings of the Mughal Emperors of Delhi.

From Prince Ahmad Halimuz-Zaman (of the Mysore Family), Calcutta.

337. Portrait of Tipu Sultan (painting).

338. Timur’s sword with the following epigram inscribed in Persian:

.
In the name of God the Compassionate and Merciful. The
hand of God is above their hands. The irresistible sword, the
enemy-killer, the victorious, the sword of the King of Kino-s,
the Monarch of Monarchs, the Sultan Sahib Qiran His MajeSy
Amir Timur. May God perpetuate his Kingdom and Empire.’i
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From Ajit Ghosh Collection, Calcutta.

Sanads, Farmans, etc.

339. Sanad of appointment issued to Shaikh Rahmatallah for the office

of the Muhtasib at HaTeli in Baroda. Dated 11 Rajah, 28 Jidns

(20 duly 1746 A.D.). Beais the seal of Muhammad MunawR-arud

Din Khan, servant of Ein}?eror Muhammad Shah.

340. Panoana granting- 41,700 davis out of imrgana Amroha in Shah-

jahanabad to Saiyid Mazhar Ali. Dated 24 Zulhijjah, 3 Juhts

(December 1715 A.D.}. Bears the seal of Taminud Daulah, Com-
m-ander of Emperor Earrulch Siyar’s forces.

341. Partuana granting 63,000 dams out of Chandpur in Shahjahanabad

to Saiyid Mazhar Ali. Dated 22 Muharram, 3 Juh/s (November

1721 A.D.). Bears the seab of Ina3'at Khan, Officer of Emperor

Muhammad Shah.

342. Panoana showing the boundaries of the jagir granted bj* Emperor

Aurangzih to Chand Bibi as charitable endowment. Dated 19

•Ramazan, 1082 A.H. (1671 A.D.J. Bear.s the seal of the local

officers.

343. Fannan of Emperor Akbar appointing Qazi Nizam to the Office of

the Qanungo of Bijnor. His duties will be to collect the revenues,

encourage the lyots to settle there and generally to look after the

welfare of the people. Dated 29 Rahi II, 978 A.H. (September

1670 A.D.). Bears the Emperor’s seal.

344. Fannan of Emperor Jahangir issued to the principal officers of the

State. They are not to introduce any innov.-itions in the estab-

lished practice and procedure of the administration and arc to

refrain from levying certain specified taxes. Dated 10 Amardad,

19 llahi (1605 A.D.). Bears the tughra and the seal of the

Emperor.

345. Satmd (in Persian, Bengali and Hindi) of a charitable gr.ant made
to Abdxil Quddus and others near Shahrgarh loiown as Kanauj
Bears the seal of Shah Qaim Hasan Siir. lOO.'l A.H. (1594 A.D.).

346. Farmnn of Emperor Auraiigzib appointing Shaikh Imadtid Din.

the Qazi and Muhtasib of pargana Sandela in sarjear Lucknow.
He is granted 200 bighas of land out of the pargana for his

services and is forbidden to le-vu- unauthori.sed ce.sse.s. Includes

other instructions. Dated 11 Rajah, 23 Jvhis (July 1681 A.D.).

Bears the seal of the Emperor.

347. Aurangzib’s Forman to Mu’taminud Daulah. Desires him not to

give any definite reply to Ghalib Khan who has offered to win over
the Qilahdar of Sholapur to His Majesty’s side, for Hie Majesty
has already commissioned Adil Khan with the task. Wants him
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From Ajifc Ghosh Collection, Calcutta

—

contd.

Sanads, Farmans, etc.—contd.

to give an appointment to Balilol’s son and assure him of the

royal favour. Eraj Elhan is appointed governor of Berar in place

of Shahhaz Khan, deceased. Leaves it to his discretion either to

re-appoint Persu, Yusuf and Karan to the cavaliy or to dismiss

them. The services of the 900- musketeers already -with,him and

1,000 men that are being sent there under Mustafa Khan shall he

retained till the expedition comes to a successful close. Their pay

Tvill he met from the Imperial Treasury. Dated 22 Jamada II, 3

Juliis (1661 A.D.). Bear the Emperor’s autograph and seal.

Paintings.

348. A miniature from a ms. of the Life of the Prophet, written in the

fifteenth century.

349-50. Miniatures from a ms. of the Khamsa of Kizami, illustrated hy

the famous master Muhammad, dated 928 A.H. (1521 A.D.).

351. Portrait of a Sufi philosopher of the Herat school.

352. An illustration from the Akbarnamah by a court painter of Akbar,

showing huntsmen bringing the head of a rhinoceros before the

young Akbar at .Taunpur, with a specimen of calligraphy by the

greatest of the Persian Calligraphers Mir Imad on the reverse.

353. A contemporary portrait of the Emperor Jahangir.

354. A contemporary portrait of the Emperor Shah Jahan at the time of

of his accession by one of his coui’t painters.

355. Portrait of Bernier by a painter of Shall Jahan.

356. Portrait of Bahadur Shah I.

357. Portrait of Mir Jumla.

358. A leaf from a Kufic Quran, written in the eighth century, probably
in Mesopotamia.

359. A leaf from another Kufic Quran, written in the ninth centur
3

>- in

Egypt.

From Mr Bahadur Singh Singhi, Calcutta.

Portrait Alhrims.

360. Album containing portraits (lare) of the Ghori Kings, prepared
under the orders of the Emperor ,Shah Jahan for his Imperial
Library. -

.
,

361. Album of the portraits of the Einperors and other Scions of the
House of Timur, beginning from Tiinur to Bahadim Shah II, the
last Mughal Emperor of Delhi.

’
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From Mr Bahadur Singh Singhi, Caloutta

—

contiL.

Persian iManuscrifts.

•3G2. Qasida composed in praise of H. M. E.ing George III on the occasion

of his birthday by the famous poet In-Shah-Allah, son of Musah-
Allah, -wishing perpetuity of the happy relation between Ifazim-ul-

Mulk Bahadur, King of Oudh, and His Majesty.

363. Quran in Arabic, bearing seal of Emperor Alamgir. San 12 Julus

and 1080 A.H.

Miscellaneous.

364. An unused one rupee stamp paper of the Government of King Wajid
Ali Shah of Oudh, year 1847 A.D.

365. A map of the Great Muglial F.mpire, printed during the reign of

Emperor Jahangir.

From Mr P. C. Nahar, Calcutta.

366. -jSfarayana on Garuda with attendants (a jewelled charm from

Nepal).

367. Buddhist Ganesii (iare)—^Metal image of the 7th or 8th century

from Magadha.

368. Tara Devi (rare)—A Buddhi.st sculpture of the Pal period from

North Bengal.

369. Manasa Devi—A Brahmaniodl sculpture of the Pal period from

North Bengal.

370. Tarikh-i-Nadiri—An illustrated Persian manuscript.

-371-72. Two Jain paintings from Kalpasutra,

373. Durga Das, celebrated Ratliore chief (Rajput school).

374. A Rajput Prince in Palki (Rajput school).

375. Sepoy Mutiny—Seige at Lucknow painted by a native artist.

From Mr P. K. Das, M.A., B.L., Advocate, Higli Court, Calcutta.

376-77. Two palm leaf man n.scrijjts in gold letters of Bissuddhi Mugga, a

book which can very well be termed tlio Encyclopedia of Buddhist
Ethical doctrines. Tiiey were received bj- tbo late Rai Sarat

Chandra Das Bahadur, C.I.E., in 1886 from Buddhist Jlonastcry

in Siam

.

:378. A manuscript recovered from a remote 'Nronastery in Tibet for t

long time regarded .ns lost.
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From Mr Mesrovb J. Seth, M.R.A.S., Calcutta.

379. A Latin-Armenian Dictionary by Fatlier Jacob Villotte, S.J., a.

French Jesuit Missionary in Pei'sia and Armenia for 25 year.s-

towards the end of the ITtli century. Printed at Rome in 1714.

380. A Latin translation of the “ History of Armenia by -Moses

Ghorenensis, the father of Armenian historians, printed at London
n'ith the Armenian test in 1736. This is the -first Armenian book

printed in England.

381. A book of exhortations and historical .miscellany printed at Madras

in 1772. This is the first 'Armenian book printed in India.

382. A complete copy of all the numbers of the “ Azdarar ”—^the first

Armenian journal in the -svorld—^printed and published at Madras

from 1794-1796, by the Rev. Arrathoon Shumavon of Shiraz, -^rho

was the vicar of the Armenian Church of Madras from 1784-1824.

There is at page 254, a facsimile copy of the Farman of Namah
Walajah of the Carnatic, granting permission to the editor and

publisher of the “ Azdarar ” (intelligencer) to print and

publish at his press books in Arabic and Persian in addition .to

Armenian. This is one of 'ihe three complete coiiies of. the journal

extant in the Armenian world.

383. An illustrated Armenian Bible fin the original binding printed by
the Melchitharist Societv of Armenian monks at “St Lazare

Yenice, in 1733

384. An illustrated Armenian Bible, printed in small type at Constanti-

nople in ,1705.

385- The life and works of the Armenian Catholicos (Pontifi) Abraham,
a personal friend of Hadir Shah, whose sword he blessed irhen

that great warrior assumed the sovereignty of Persia in 1729. This

is the first Armenian book printed at Calcutta in 1796.

386. A Persian Manuscript book—a poem by .Mirza Pazbazil, setting

forth the Shia traditions about the succession to the Ivhalifate.

387. An Arabic Manuscript book called
“ Qasidah Bardah ” brought to

India from Persia as a preseiit in 1028 A.H.

388. Seven Persian Manuscript letters, loose sheets.

389. A facsimile of the Armenian inscription on the oldest Christiap
tomb-stone in Calcutta, bearing date, the 11th July 1630, accord-
ing to the new Armenian era of Azarea. This valuable landmark
of the early history of Calcutta was discovered in 1894, at the-

Armenian Church of Hazaretli, Calcutta, hy Mr Mesrovb J. Seth,
M.R.A.S.. the author of the “ History of Armenians in India-

390. A Map of Ancient Armenia, engraved at Yenice in 1751
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From Mr Mesrovb J. Seth, M.R.A.S., Calcutta—conttZ.

391. Ti’avels of JS’iebxilir, in 2 volumes printed in French at Amsterdam,
in 1776, with steel engravings.

392. An Armenian hook printed at Madras in 1773.

393. An Armenian Bible, printed by the Baptist Missionaries at

Serampore, near Calcutta, in 3317.

-394. One illuminated Manuscript “ Quran ”, written in Persia, in 1216

A.H. with marginal notes in Persian. A perfect specimen of

Arabic and Persian calligraph}'.

•395. One life-.size painting of .lahaugir, drinking wine, with his two

favourite queens, Aram Jah Begam and Haj-at-un-xfisa Begam.

-396. One ivory carved tigure of Humayun, the father of Akbar the

Great. Old Mursidabad work.

397. One carved ivoiy figure of a Mughal Queen.

398. One caiwed ivory box for scent bottles.

•399. One carved ivoiy “ Qalavtdan ”, with the busts of Akbar and other

Mughal Emperors and their Queens.

400. One copper picture of Sultan Muhammad Mirza of the House of

Timur.

401. Four old daggers, inlaid wdth gold, one with a real Jade handle.

402. Tw'o old embroidered Murshidabad silk “ Savm ”, with Darbars,

etc;

-403. One picture of Krishna and his wife.

404. One picture of Maharaja Kan.sh’s Darbar.

405. One picture of Kawab Slmja-ud-Baulah of Oudli.

406. One ivory miniature of Shah -Tahan.

407. One ivory miniature of Shah Jahan with liis Vazir.

40S. Twenty-six Indian pictures, loose, unframed.

409. One Manuscript copy of Khamsa-i-Kizami, with 13 illustrations.

410. One Armenian letter xndtlen in very small hand on xqvx fine note-

- paper in 1857. A heantiful specimen of Armenian calligraphy,

70 lines to the page.

411. Tliree pictures from Omar Khaxyam, real Persian paintings.

-412. One cabinet of rare gold and silver old coins—.Sassanian, Partbiaii,

Greek, Armenian, Indo-Bnctrinn, Sfughal, old Persian, Kufie,

Arabo-Sassanian, etc.



From: Mr F. E. Youd, Calcutta.

413. An irory miniature of Saifud-Daulali, Nawab Nazim of Bengal,

Bibar and Orissa, 1766-70.

414. An ivory miniature of Najmud-Daulab, Nawab Nazim of Bengal,

Bibar and Orissa, 1765-66.

415. An ivory miniature of Mubarakud-Daulab, Nawab Nazim of Bengal,

Bibar and Orissa, 1770-93.

From Mr A. F. M. Abdul All, F.R.S.L., M.A., Keeper of the Records of the.

Government, of India.

416. Delhi Darbar.

From' Mr Harigopal Bhattacharyya, Imperial Record Department.

Sanskrit works in Bengali cJiaracter.

417. Srimadbhagahadgita, uitb the commentary of Sbridhara Swami..

Manuscript. 70 leaves. Size 12i in. x 5 in. Dated 1704 A.D.

(Leaf no 1 appears to have been replaced at a later date .* leaves

nos 57-59 are Tvanting.)

418. 'Manu Samhita or the Code of Manu, with the commentary of

Kull\xba Bhatta. 265 leaves. Size 15^ in. x 5|- in. Dated 1833

A.D.

419-37. Nineteen Samhitas or religious codes by Hindu sages other than

Manu. Size 16|- in. x5J in. generally; in some cases about an

inch or so smaller both ways. {Circa 1833 A.D.)

The particulars of the Samhitas are given below :
—

(i) Atri—11 leaves.* (ii) Vishnu—32 leaves.* (iii) Harita—
6 leaves.* (iv) Yajnavalkya—25 leuA'^es,* (v) Usliana—

2

leaves, (vi) Angira—3 leaves, (vii) Yama—3 leaves,

(viii) Apastamva—6 leaves.* (ix) Samvarta—6 leaves, (x)

Katyayana—12 leaves.* (xi) Vrihashpati—

2

leaves, (xii)

Parashara—13 leaves.* (xiii) Vayasa—6 leaves.* (xiv)

Shankha—8 leaves.* (xv) Likhita—3 leaves.* (s:vi)

Daksha—G leaves.* (xvii) Gautama—10 leaves.* (xviii)

Shatatapa—6 leaves.* (^is) Vashistha—12 leaves.*

* In these cases a table of contents is included.

438. Prabodhachandradaya Nataka, the well known allegorical drama,
with a commentary by Maheshwara Nayalankara Bhattacharyya,

54 leaves. Size 15^ in.x51- in. Dated 1833 A.D.

I7.B.—^Nos 2-22 were printed by Bhnwnni Cbarnn B.indopadhyaya at the Samachar
Ohandrika Press, Calcutta. (The Samachar Ghandriha was one of the oldest Bengali
newspapers.) No 2 was published under the patronage of Prannath Cliandhuri Zemin-
dar of Cossipore, in the district of 24-Porgannas, Bengal; and no 22 under the^patronage '

of Eadha Charan Bay, Zemindar of Narail, in the district of Jessore, Bengal. These
twenty-one items represent the first editions of the works mentioned above printed in
Beng.ali character. Tliey are got up on thick yellow country-made paper in the old
oblong puntTii form.
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From Hakim Habibur Rahman of Dacca.

439. Shigarf l^fama-i-Vilayet by IHisamuddin, son of Tajnddin, son of

Shababnddin of Nadia. The first Indian traveller of Europe as

a munshi of the ambassador of Emperor Shah Alam. In this work

he gives a full account of Europe of the periods of 1179-1200 A.H.

440. Mubarak-Nama. A full account and custom of the Durbar of

Nawab Mubarakud-Dawlah, Nazim of Bengal. This is the only-

copy that has been traced up to this time.

441. Tarikh-i-Rahmat Khani. A full account of life of Hafiz llahmat

Khan, the well known Eohilla chief.

442. An Album. A valuable collection of rare autographies of several

well known persons like Mir Imad, Mir Ali Katib, Abdur Rahim
Raushan Qalam, Nawab Nusrat Jung of Dacca and others from

the 10th to the 13th century.

443. Bayaz. A valuable collection of poems of several Persian poets.

From Prof. ’S. E. Bhuyan, Cotton College, Gauhati, Assam.

444. One copper-plate in Assamese, indicating grant of land by the

Ahom King Kamaleswar Singha, to Kaliabhomora Barphulcan, the

Ahom Yiceroy at Gauhati, dated Salca 1722, or A.D. 1800, as a

reward for suppressing the rebellion of Haradatta Chaudhuri of

Kamrup.

445. One manuscript chronicle in Assamese, in three parts

—

Part I .—^Details of the Ahom conflicts with the Mughals, up

to the battle of Itakhuli, near Gauhati, where the Mughal

forces deputed by Sultan Azamtara under Nawab Mansul Khan

were defeated by King Gadadhar Singha, the Ahom King.

Folio nos 1 to 56.

Part 7/.—Assamese texts of original letters exchanged between

the Ahom Court and the Mughal Generals. Folio nos 57 to

67.

Part 111 .—^Assamese chronicle of the Delhi Badshnhate, known

as Padshah-Buranji, dealing with Timurlanga, Jahangir’s

conquest of Secunderabad, Jaisingha’s subjugation of Eastern

India, the Naoroza festival, etc. Folios G8-7S.

446.

One manuscript in the now obsolete Ahom language, dealing with

the mythical origin of the universe, according to Shan belief. 73

folios.

447.

One ivory seal of the Bara-raja of Ganhati, with the legend

—

I
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From H. E. H. the Nizam’s Government.

•448. Ouri’ency Note for Es. 1,000 (no AA00460).

449. Currency Note tor Rs. 100 (no PV78901).

450. Currenc}' Note for Es. 10 (no AW31802),

451. Currency Note for Es. 5 (no LS061286).

452. One set of gold coins—^Pull Ashrafi 1, ^ Ashrafi. 1, j Ashrafi 1, ^
Aslirafi 1.

453. One old charkhi silver coins—^Pull rupee 1, rupee 1, J rupee 1,

rupee 1.

454. One 0. S. silver coins (cun-ent)—^I’ull rupee 1, rupee 1, rupee

1, -J-
rupee 1.

455. One H. S. silver coins (ancient)—^Full rupee 1, ^ rupee 1, ^ I'upee

1, ^ rupee 1.
'

45G. One nickel anna 1, copper half anna 1, copper anna 1, capper

anna 1.

457. Old postage stamps 11.

458. Current postage stamps 8.

From the Baroda. Darbar.

459. Copy of a Persian Chalmama of 1680 A.D.

460. Sanad of Teshv’ant Dadaji, dated 20 October 1701.

461. Paper of accounts of 84 Parganas, dated 20 Januaiy 1772.

462. Letter of Madlio Eao II to Fataisingh Q-aekrrar, dated 7 June

1778.

463. Sanad to Kamavisdar Yirmgaon, 1781.

464. Letter of Kacliokaner about the income of 84 Parganas, 1790.

465. Letter of Tukoji Holkar to Mana-ji Eao Gaelrwar, dated 16 June

1791.

466. Letter from Mabadji Scindia to Manaji Eao Gaekwar, 1793.

467. Letter fi'om Parasbram Pratinidlii to Govindrao Gaelcwar, 1793.

468. Letter from Nilkantb Babrao Amatya. to Govindrao Gaekwar, 1795,

469. Letter from Daiilat Eao Scindia to Govindrao Gaelavar, dated 17
October 1795.

470. Letter from Savai Madborao to Govindrao Gaeinrar, dated 11 April
1796.

•

471. Letter about the grant of -larepure to Anand Eao Mabadeo for 5
years, 1798.

•472. Letter from Amrit Eao Pesbn-a to Anand Eao Gaelcwar, 1816.
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From the Baroda Durbar—co/itd!.

413. Letter from Bombay Governor to Sayaji Rao Gaekwar, 1818,
474. Letter of Ramcliandra Pawar to Sayaji Rao Gaekwar, 1833.
475. Letter of Rana of Jodbpur to Sayaji Rao Gaekwar, 1823.
476. Administration Report of Amreli Pargaua, 1833
477. Letter from Tesbwant Rao Pawar to Ganapat Rao Gaelcwar
4(8. Ganapat Rao Gaekwar’s letter to Tesbwant Rao Pawar, 1869.
479. Agreement between Pesbwa and Gaekwar, 1769.

480. Chronicle of Baroda Raj, 1773,

481. Letter from Karaiu Fadnis to Sayaji Rao Gaekwar, 178-3

483.

Letter from East India Company to Anand Rao Gaelcwar, 1808.
483. Catalogue of coins in Gujarat with 133 coins, gold 2, silver 82

copper 49.
’

484. Copper plate Grandhovji, in 3 parts, 746 Shaka, 805 A.D.
485. Copper plate in two parts, 1103 Samvat, 1047 A.D,
486. Ketakshara Manuscript, 1442 Samvat, 1386 A.D.
487. Manav Sutra, 1435 A.D.

488. Bhagwat illustrated, 1903 Samvat.

489. Dnyat Dharma Katha,

490. Bhagwat Gita with pictures, scroll.

491. Bhagwat Gita.

492. Information of IJtkalesh Gachha Dynasty.

493. Brahmi Tadpatra Mahabharat.

494. Telegu Bharat.

495. Pictures of 20 Raga Raganis.

496. Git Govind.

From the Jodhpur Durbar.

497. Farman of' Emperor Farrukhsiyar granting Subedari of Ahmeda*
bad to Mahai'aja Ajit Singhji of Jodhpur.

498. Muhammad Shah’s farman granting the title of “ Maharaja ”
to

Ajit Singhji of Jodhpur.

499. Farrukh-Siyar’s farman granting Nagpur district to Maharaja
Ajit Singhji.

500. Muhammad Shah’s farman returning JodJipnr to Maharaja Ajit

Singhji.

501. Bahadur Shah’s farman granting the Mansnh of 7,000 .Jat, 7,000*

Sawar to Maharaja Ajit Singhji,
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From the Jodhpur Durbar—contd.

-502, Maharana- Sangram Singh II’s letter to Maharaja Ajit Singhji on

his unprecedented success in making the Emperor abolish the

Jizya, and tax on pilgrims. Bilcram year 1T75.' Bafi-ud-daulah’s

time.

-503. Letter of the Sirohi Rao Barisal acknowledging the supremacy cf

Jodhpur, and promising to pay homage through his heir-apparent.

Bikram Samvat, 1862.

504. Letter of Maharana Ratan Singhji of TJdaipur promising to pay 15
lakhs of rupees for military help received by him.

'505. Letter of Maharana Arsi thanking the Jodhpur Maharaja Bijaya
Singhji for suppressing a rebellion in the Mewar State. Bikram
Samvat, 1827.

From fhe Gwalior Durbar.

Record Department.

506. Sanad of Shahu Ohhatrapati granting Haq Deshmvhhi of Ohamar-
gonda to Ranoji Scindia in Shal'a 1666.

507. Grant of headmanship of village- Chamargonda to Ranoji Scindia ,

by Qainruddin Khan Bahadur, dated 14 Jamadul Sani San 25

Julus.

508. Parwana by Qamruddin Khan Baliadur gro,nting Chamargonda—

a

total revenue of Rs. 20,000—^to Ranoji Scindia, dated 11 Rahiul
avval San 28 Julus.

509. Farman Sliahi of 1157 Hijri by Miihammad Shah Bahadur con-i

firming grant of Chamargonda to Ranoji Scindia, 27 Shavval.

510. Sanad of Balaji Bajirao Peshwa granting garden of Ghorpadi in

Shaka 1065^ Hijri 1156 to Ranoji Scindia.

511. 2'akid patra of Balaji Bajirao Peshwa regarding grant of 86 vil-

lages of pargana vSheogaon to Jayaji Rao I (Jaya Appa Scindia),

in Shaka 1674.

512. Sanad of Balaji Bajirao Peshwa granting mauza Rajgaon, pargana
Sheogaon, to Jayaji Rao I, in Shaka 1674.

513. Sanad of Balaji Bajirao Peshwa granting 14 villages (12 in

Jtlughlia Amal and 2 in Sardeshmtikhi) to Jayaji Rao I, in Shaka
1674.

514. Sanad of Balaji Bajirao Peshwa granting village Tisgaon, pargana
Miri, to Jayaji Rao I, in Hijri 1165.

515. Sanad of Balaji Bajirao Peshwa granting K.asha Sagar of Orissa
Prant to Jayaji Rao I, in Hijri 1165.
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From, the Gwalior Durbar

—

contd.

Record Department—contd.

516. Sanad of Muhammad Shah granting 10 highas of land to Jayaji

Rao I, in Hijri, 1165.

517. Parwana from Gaziuddin Khan Bahadiir to Jayaji Kao I, appoint-

ing him as patel of village Kabi Rajangaon, in Hijri 1165.

518. Parwana from Gaziuddiu Khan in the name of Deshvuikhi, etc.,

infmming them of the grant of 3Ianza Badkangaou, etc., to

Jayaji Rao I, in Shaha 1674.

519. Parwana from Gaziuddin Kizamul-mulk in the name of Dcslnmilild,

etc'., informing them of the grant of Kasha TJjjain Kumbhar to

Jayaji Rao I, in Shaka 1674.

520. Parwana by Gaziuddin hFizamul-mulk in the name of Deshmiiklii,

informing him of the grant of Kasha Chamargouda, Pargaon, etc.,

to Jayaji Rao I, in Shaka 1674. ,

521. Parwana in the name of Deshvwkhi, etc., by Gaziuddin Nizamul-

mulk, informing them of the grant of 3Iauza Arangaon and Chas

to Jayaji Rao I, in Shaka 1674.

522. Parioana in the name of Deshmnklii by Gaziuddin Nizamul-mulk,

informing liim of the grant of Mavza IValunj and Issapur to

Jayaji Rao I, in Shaka 1674.

523. Sanad of Balaji Bajirao Peslnva granting Wahinj and Sanewadi

in Shaka 1675 to Jayaji Rao I.

524. Sanad of Isizam Asafjah of Hyderabad granting pargana Haveli

Paithan and other parganas of a total revenue of Rs. 3,71,54,280

in jagir to Jankoji Rao I, in San .Tnlns 6.

525. Sanad of Balaji Bajirao Peshwa grantiTig Knngoi of 31 mahals in

Malwa to Jankoji Rao I, in Shaka 1677.

526. Sanad of Balaji Bajirao Peshwa gi-anting Choudhrat, Dcshniukht

of Prant Malwa to Janlcoji Rao I, in Shaka 1674 or Hijri 1168.

527. Takid Patra in the names of Dcshmiikhi and Dcshpande, informing

them of the grant of Sardeshmukhi of Daulatabad and Jalawadi

ill Kliandesh to Jankoji Rao I, in Shaka 1678.

528. Sanad of Balaji Bajirao Peshwa granting nine villages Pargav,

etc., to Jankoji Rao I, in Shaka 1678.

529. Sanad'ot Balaji Bajirao Peshwa granting pargana Tawal Prant,

Khandesh, excepting Mokasi cess to Jankoji Rao I, in Shaka
1678.

530. Takid Patra of Balaji Bajirao granting 3fanza Cbamargonda, etc.,

to Jankoji Rao, son of Jayappa, in Shaka 1678.
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From the Gwalior Durbar

—

contd.

Record Defartment—couclcl.

531. Takid Patn-a of Balaji Bajirao Peslivra graating- fargana Edalabad

in Eliandesli to Jaiikoji Tiao I, in Shako 1678.

532. Farman of Emperor Alamgir gi-anting fargana Bawal, Snblia

Barbanpnr, 'Sarkar Assar to Jankoji Rao I, in. Shaka 1681, HAjri

1172.

533. Farman of Emperor Alamgir granting Mauza Bebvandi Bnzurg,

etc., to Jankoji Bao I, in Shaka 1681, Hijri 1172.

534. Farman of Emperor Alamgir granting Deshmvkhi of fargarta

Rasbima, Cliamargonda, etc., to Jankoji Rao I, iii Shaka 1681,-

Hzjri 1172.

535. Parwana in the name of Deshmvkhs by Gaziuddin Khan Kizamul-

mnlk, informing them of the grant of Mmtza Sonar Sakhali, etc.,

in Shaka 1674, to .Jayaji Rao I.

536. Parwana in the name of Deshmvkhs by Gazinddin Kizamiil-mulk.

informing them of the ffrant of Mavza Pathardi, etc., in Shaka
1674, to Jayaji Rao I.

537. Farman of Emperor Alamgir granting Kasha Cliamargonda- and 5

other villages to Jankoji Rao I in Shaka 1681', Hijri 1172.

538. Sanad of Balaji Bajirao Peshwa granting Mauza Tajur Taluka
Pedgaon to Sakhubai, wife of Jankoji Rao I, in Shaka 1691.

539. Sanad of Sawai Madhavrao Peshwa granting 4 Ohahnr land in

Inam to Maliadji Scindia, in Shaka 1702.

540. Farman of Emperor Shah Alam granting one rupee per village per
annum throughout the empire as Muafi to Shreemant Mahadji
Scindia, in Shaka 1707.

541. Inam patra of Sawai Madhavrao Peshwa, granting Mauza Pedgaon,
Pargana Kewasa, to llahadji Scindia, in Shaka 1708.

542. Farman of Emperor Shah Alam, graiiting to Afrasiab Klian,

Subhedar and Kiledari of Akra Akrabad and Kila Mubarik, in

Shaka 1706.

543. Sanad of Madliav Rao Karayan Peshwa, granting fort of Asheer to

Mahadji Scindia, in Shaka 1699.

544. Copper plate of Samvat 1812, recording the grant of Mauza-
Chharsirau by Shree Sardar Singh of Jodhpur to Baloji Scindia.

54-5. Copper plate of Samvat 1847, recording a grant of villages to a
total revenue of Rs 7,000 from Maharaja Vijayasingh of Jodhpur
to Jiwabadada Bakshi.
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From the Gwalior Durbar

—

contd.

Record Defartment—contd.

546. Copper plate of Samvat 1847, recording a grant of Kasha Bliesoda,
total revenue Es 15,000, by ilaharaja Vijayasingh of Jodhpur to

Abhaji Eagbonatb.

547. File no-992 of 1806 A.D. Munsliihhana, containing the original
Kharitas from the British Government about the changes in the
office of the Governor Generals of India, continued to tlie vear
1906 A.D.

Archceological Department.

648. A carved pilaster in cave no 4 at Bagb (District Amjbera),
dated 7th century A.D.

549. Impression of an inscription of Jaitravarman of Eratihar lineage
at Chanderi, undated.

550. Impression of an inscription at hTarwar Fort, refers to the reign of

Ganpati, a Jajapella king of Karwar, dated V.S. 1335.

551. Photo of a principal door frame of cave no 4, at Bagh, dated 7th
* century A.D.

552. Copy of a fresco painting of a scene of sorrow in Buddhist cave
no 4, at Bagh, dated 7th century A.D.

553. Copy of a fresco painting of discourse in Buddhist cave no 4, at

Bagh, dated 7th century A.D.

554. Copy of a fresco painting of music in tlie air in Buddhist cave
no. 4, at Bagh, dated 7th century A.D.

555. Copj* of fi'esco painting of musical dance in Buddhist cave no 4,

at Bagh, dated 7th century A.D.

556. Copy of fresco painting of proce.s.sion of liorsemen in Buddhist
cave no 4, at Bagh, dated 7th centim- A.D.

•657. Copy of fresco jiainting of music in Buddhist cave no 4, at Bagh,
dated 7th centuiy A.D.

•558. Copies of fresco paintings of elephant jirocession in Buddhist cave
no 4, at Bagh, dated 7th century.

559. Copy of a fresco painting of bust of a female in Buddhist cave
no 4, at Bagh, dated 7t.h centur\-.

560. An outline of paintings in Buddhist cave no 4, at Bagh.

601. General view of Buddhist caves at Bagh (photograph).

562. A cabinet containing coin.s of Muhammadan period.

503. A cabinet containing coins of pre-Muhammadan period.
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From the Gwalior Durbar—co^jcZd.

Archceoloffical Department—concld.

5G4. A photograph o£ the interior view of cave no 2 at Bagh—

a

dagoha and Boddhisatwas in cave no 2, at Bagh, 7th. century

A.D.

565. An impression of an inscription in Sansladt found at Tumain,

dated Samvat 116. Refers to the reign of Kumargupta.

566. Photo of a copper plate inscription recording grant of a village

to the monhs in the viliaras at Bagh hy Maharaja Suhandhu of

Mahismati

567. Impression of an inscription in Sanslait found at Mahua, undated.

Refers to the reign of Srivatsaraja.

568. Impression of a Sanskrit inscription found at Mandasor, dated

Malav Samvat 524 (407-68 A.D.). Refers to the reign of King
Prahhakara.

569. Impression of a Sanskrit inscription found at Karwar, dated V.S.

1339. Refers to the reign of Sri Gopal Jajapellas of Karwar.

570. Impression of a Sanskrit inscz'iption found at Gwalior Port, date

not preserved. Refers to Ramadeva of Kanauj.

571. Impression of a Sanskrit inscription imdated, found at Terahi,

District Karwar. Refers to the period of Sri Harsa" of Kanauj.

572. Impression of a Sanskrit inscription found at Gwalior Port, date

not preseiwed. Refers to the reign of Ramdeva of Kanauj.

573. Impression of a Sanskrit inscription found at Mahua, District

Karwar, undated. Refers to the period of Srivatsaraja.

574. Impression of a Sanskrit inscription, undated. Refers to the

reign of Ddaiyaditya of Ddaypur.

575. Photo of a frieze in cave no 4, at Bagh, dated 7th century.

5/6. A photo of images of Buddha and Boddhisatvas in cave no 2, at

Bagh, dated 7tli centu^3^

577. A photo of the interior view of cave no 5 at Bagh, District

Amjhera, dated 7th century.

578. Photo of a facade of cave no 4, at Bagh, dated 7th. century.

579. A painting of the fortress of Gwalior hy General Popham in 1780.

580. A view of the Port of Gwalior published in 1786 by J. Wells.

581. A view of the south side of Gwalior Port, published in 1786 by
<T. Wells.

582. Ancient coins.

583. Dice for malring coins.
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From the Home Member, Gwalior Dnrbar.

684. Photograph of H. H. Maharaja Scindia’s palace at Jamgaon, east

view. 3 copies.

585. Photograph of H. H. Maharaja Scindia’s palace at Jamgaon,
north and east view. 3 copies.

586. Photograph of H. H. Maharaja Scindia’s palace at Jamgaon,
northern view. 3 copies.

587. Photograph of H. H. Maharaja Scindia’s palace at Jamgaon,
eastern gate view. 3 copies.

688. G-ronp of photographs of H. H. the Maharaja Mahadji Scindia

and his palace at Jamgaon.

Prom Colonel K. N. Haksar, Political Member, Gwalior Durbar.

Paintingx.

589. Bani Padmavati.

590. A group of Sadhus.

591. Baja Bamchandra.

592. Dancing of Siva.

593.

Emperor Jahangir.

From Captain G. Y. Modak, Assistant Adjutant General, Gwalior Army.

594-96. Three gun balls.

From Sardar Anand Rao Gujar, Gwalior.

697. A picture of hunting by Sardar Krishna Bao Kadam.

From Sardar Bala Sahib Raje Ingle Rai, Gwalior.

598. Copy of a treaty of 1803 between the British Government and Raja

Ambaji Ingle.

599. Copy of a sanacl from Tukoji Bao Holkar.

600. A picture of Malhar Bao Ingle.

From Sardar Ghorpade Sahib, Gwalior.

601. Bhagwat Gita written on hhurj pntra.

602. Bhagwat Gita, 11 Adliyayaa, written on papei

.

From Ral Bahadur Mimshi Balmukand Bhaya Sahcb, Gwalior.

603. Shri Bhagwat (Persian),

604. Bhnlctmal (Persian).
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From Rai Bahadur Munshi Balmukand Bhaya Saheb, Gwalior

—

contd.

605. Briliat Jatak (Persian).

606. Halat (History) of India (Persian). ,

607. Produce of India (Persian).

608. Indian Emperors (Persian).

609. A hook of 7 pamphlets (Persian).

610. An old system of account in Persian.

From the Aba Maharaj temple, Gwalior.

611. Dashadh Pothi written in Shaka 1606;

From Mr Augustin Filose, Gwalior.

612. Copper inscriptions.

613. Stone inscription.

614-17. Twenty-fire gold coins, fifty silver coins (one with letter no 50

Dt more gold coin found in silver coins), one ornamental silver

box and one silver medal.

From Mr Bindraban Kale, Gwalior.

618. Ekadashi Hahatraya written in V. S. 1866.

619. Ashwa Parikslia ai\d Kavipria ”.

From Mr C. M. Tambe, Gwalior.

020. A picture of Baiza Bai.

From Mr G. B. Chitnis, Gwalior.

621. A letter from Baiza Bai ticindia to Jayajirao Scindia.

622. A letter from Tayajirao to Jaisiufjrao Gliadge.

623. A letter from Balamhhat to Jayajirao Scindia.

624. A letter from Appaji Ki’ishna to Baiza Bai.

G25. An order to the Kamavisdar, Ilalwa for co-operation with Major
J. Pilose.

626. A letter from Gafur Klian to Tjaulat llao ^[aharaj.

627. A letter from Tarahai to .Jayajirao Scindia.

- 628. Two letters from Jaisingrao Ghadge to Jayaji Pno,

629. A letter of "Madhosingh to Maliaraja Daulat Rao.

630. A letter describing a visit to Stuart Sahih.
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Prom Mr G-. B. Chitnls, Gwalior—conftZ.

6dl. A list of detacliments stations at diifei’ent places.

632. Draft of two letters written to Baja of Ohanderi and Captain Jolin
• Baptista.

From Mr G. S. Muley, c/o Kadam Sahibi Gwalior,

633. Copy of a sanad. from Balaji Bajirao Peshwa, granting “ haq ” of
Madloi and Qannngo to Bamchandra Ballal, Blmskute Dt Shaka
1675.

634. Copy of sanad from Pesliwa Madho Bao TI, granted Maitza
Temblinrni in Inam to Madliav Bao and Narayan Bao Bhusknte.

635. Copy of a sanad from Baja Dliad Sliaha of Kalibhiit, granting
Mama TJpra .liachlia, Pargana Sotada in Inam to Krishna Bao
and Karayan Bao Bliushute T.S. 1816.

636. Copy of a sanad from Bajirao II, confirming the above grant to
Krishna Bao Blmskute, the adopted son of Madhc Bao Krislma.

637. A letter of Danlat Bao Scindia to Bahurao Angre, appointing
Deoji Kale to the Potdari of Djjain on Es 300 per year.

'638. A letter of Danlat Bao Scindia to Mirja Gnlshan Beg, Mnudsaur,
appointing Deoji Kale as Fadnis of Khachrod in place of Nilknn-
thrao Moreshwar.

639. A letter of Danlat Bao Scindia to Kamasdar Navlai to give

Bs 1,739 for Mnkund Kashi, Darakh of Amin to Maniram
Lakhmichand.

640. A letter of Danlat Bao to Kamasdar Kavlai to give Bs 1,600 to

Pira Mali Hnjuria for the .\mini Darakh of Laxnian Shivaji

Kardekar.

641. A letter of Danlat Bao to Kamasdar Kavlai to give Es 1,600 lo

Maniram Lakhmichand for .linini Darakh of Mnkund Kashi,

Shaka 1737.

'642. A letter from Madhoji Bho.sla of Kagpnr to Sliankar Joshi,

complaining that Katohchand had taken his horse.s, etc., and ask-

ing for a Sarkari Paricona.

643. A letter of Madhoji Bhosla of Kagpnr to one “ Tirukaini Mxidli
”

asking to obtain a pancana tlirough .To-slii and tell Patebchand to

come to Ambarsar with horses and men.

644. A letter fi'om Danlat Bao Scindia to Kamasdar Kavlai cancelling

a
“ Warat ” for Bs 4,120 the pay of the Chitnavis’ clerk and

ordering the pavnuont to Chitnavis.

'645. Sanad from Kaua Saheb Apte giving 215 bighas of land in Taltika

Goimi to Bbalchaudra Bliat Kanitknr.
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From Mr G-. S. Muley, c/o Kadam Sahib, Gwalior

—

contd.

646. A sanad of Daulat Rao about Etawah.

647. A letter of Daulat Rao regarding an account of Rupees eight lakbs.

648. Letter of Daulat Rao Scindia to Kamasdar 17avlai regarding charity

of Rs 2,000 to Rhand Rhat.

649. Copy of a letter of Daulat Rao regarding an account of Rupees fiTC-

lakhs.

650. Letter of Daulat Rao Scindia regarding an account of Rs 1,600,

651. Letter of Daulat Rao Scindia regarding a grant of Rs 500.

652. < Letter of Daulat Rao Scindia regarding Amini Darakh,

653. Letter of Daulat Rao Scindia regarding Rs 14,524 for the expense-

of artillery.
»

654. Letter of Daulat Rao Scindia regarding Rs 1,600 for ArninT

Darakh.

655. Letter of Daulat Rao Scindia regarding Amini Darakh of Mukund
Rashi.

656. Parwana of Jayaji Rao Scindia, appointing Hari Rarayan Wahe-
•watdar of Taluka Deogarh.

657. Purchase of gram from Desliau-ar.

658. Purchase of wheat from Deshawar.

659. Description of the art of cutting paper, mica and flowers,

660. Description of the art of painting.

661. Cultivation of Dadka.

662. Accountancy.

663. Regarding Poshah to the Resident for Rharita.

664. Dahhala (reference) regarding clothes and other things being
pyen away in charity at the time of the death of Daulat Rao
Scindia.

665. Account of expenses incurred in Tulsi Yiwaha in Shaka 1772.

666. Regarding Poshdk received from Yiceroy of Calcutta.

667. Regarding Poshak at Calcutta. Y.S. 1914.

668. Account of expenses of coronation of Maharaja Jayaji Rao in 1843

669. Copy of letter of Daulat Rao Scindia to Samsthan Makadai regard-
_^ing grant of two villages. °

670. Statement regarding “ lutizam ” of Prant Rewar, Y.S. 1901.
671. List of Inam villages in Rewar Prant, Y.S. 1901
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,
From Mr G. S. Muley, o/o Kadam Sahib, Gwalior—concW.

672. Copy of Daulat Rao Scindia's letter legarding grant of village to-

Sarji Rao Ghatge.

673. Copy of sanad to Bbiiskute from Bajirao II.

674. Copy of a sanad granting Rs 900 per anniim to the temple in

IJjjain of Yedneswarji Dhamti in IJchod.

From Mahaprush Ganpatrao Narsingh, Chavdi Bazar, Gwalior.

675. Letter of Command aboxit the suppression of a band of mutineers

in Zila Bhind, 1859 A.D.

676-77. Two letters of command about the suppression of rebels.

678. Copies of treaties between the British Government and Gwalior

Government.

679. A photo of the-Samadhi of Praladh Maharaj Shrigonde.

680. A picture of Rani Laxmibai.

681. An account of the British people.

682. Copy of treaty no 73 between the East India Oompau}^ and the

Gwalior Government.

683. A short life of Jayaji Rao llaharaj.

684. A report from the Subah of Esagarh about the Mutiny of 1857.

685. An account of tlie family of Govind Rao Yarayan, Subah of

Esagarh.

686. A picture of the family of Govind Rao Yarayau, Subah of Esagarh,

687. Manuscript of Horn Ratna, Parts I and II.

688. Sarwarth Chintamany, a book on Astronomy.

689. A picture of the official staff of Balaji Chimnaji Diwan.

690. Sanad of Daulat Rao Mahar.aja granting one-lialf share of an

Inam to each of two brothers.

691. Copy of Daulat Rao’s sanad conferring a grant of Rs 300 on

Jairam Bua.

From Mr Gaurelal SohaJilal Jain, Gwalior.

692. One silver and two copper coins.

From the Estate of Guruji SaJiib, Gwalior.

693. Old papers.

694. Old coins.
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From Mr Gyasuddin Shah, Gvralior.

-695. Farman of Emperor Shah Alam granting Matiza Bijeypur to

Shaikh Gyasnddin Muhammad, H. S. 1217.

696. Farman of the Emperor granting Mauza Gonspura, H. S. 1217.

'697. Farntan of Emperor Akbar granting Maiiza Gouspura to Shaikh

Muhammad.

•698. Farma7i of Emperor Anrangzib granting Mauza Gonspura to Shah
Dost Mohammad, H. S. 1077.

From Mr Hayat Mohammad, Gwalior.

699. Picture of Nana Sahib.

From Madhar Moreshwar GaJtdef Gwalior.

700. One sheet of used old Indian Postage Stamps.

From Mr Musawar Daud, Artist and Photographer, Gwalior.

Pictures.

701. Ghulam Haidar.

702. Mulla Do Piyaza.

703. Dalip Singh, Lahore.

704. Maharaja Jayaji Hao. (3).

705. Maharaja JankojiRao. (2).

706. Sardar Mama Saheb Kadam.

707^ Maharaja Prithvi' Singh of Jhalrapataii

.

708. Baba Saheb Mahurkar.

709. Khande Rao Holkar.

710. Maharaja Jayaji Rao Scindia.

711.

Ragini BaUgali of NaOn. (6).

712. Bungalow.

713. Bhairanwi.

714. Eankum.

715. Badari.

716. Asawi’i.

717. Kshat.

718. Kamadin.

719. Ragni Gujri.

720. A ffirl and her companion.
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From Mr Musawar Daud, Artist and Photographer, Gwalior

—

contd,.

Pictures—coatd,

721. Seven, ladies.

722. Sita Swambei".

723. MonAeys’ show at a fail’.

724. A Eaqir.

725. Raja Zalim Singh of Kotah.

726. A Shamiana.

727. A temple in which sodlws are praying.

728. A prince tying in his room.

729. Maharaja Sayajirao of Baroda.

730. Bawa Ranah.

731. A Manlavi.

732. A Rais.

733. A tree under which some faqirs are smoking, etc.

734. A water hath.

736.

A son of Jyajirao Scindia.

From Mr Nhavkar, Gwalior.

736. Eleven copper coins and one silver coin.

From Chondhri Fonjdar Bandhir Singh, Gwalior,

737. A pistol.

738. A Jama (an iron weapon).

739. Eighteen old coins.

740-41. Two pictures of the Rani of .Thansi on horse back.

From Nigrahal Sahib of Samsthan Sliree Sahib, Gwalior

742. A picture of Shri Botal Sahib.

From Mr Ram Narayan Yakil, Gwalior.

743. A Persian manuscript of the poems of -Talaluddiu.

744. Picture of King Edward YII.

745. Picture of Sir Dinkar Rao,

746. A Persian manuscript, 3 centuries old

747. A Persian manuscript, 228 years old
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From Mr Ramrao Yyankatrao Patankar, Gwalior.

748. A picture of Sar ISTaubat Saliib.

749. A picture of Jayaji Rao Sciudia aud Angre Saheb.

750. A picture of Jankoji Rao Sciudia.

751. A picture of Hindu Rao Baba-.

752. A picture of Rao Sabeb Patankar.

From Mr S. M. Karpe, Superintendent, Samsthan Sorthi Boa, Gwalior.

753-54. Ivory toys.

From Samsthan Khatke Sahib, Superintendent, Court of Wards, Gwalior.

755.

One kiracli with gold coated handle presented by H, R. H. the

Prince of Wales to Ganpatrao. Khatke.

From Seth Shrikrishna, Gwalior.

756.

A silver coin of Allauddin, H. S. 1013.

From Mr Shrinawas Rao Katti, Gwalior.

757. Sanad from Sakhu Bai Scindia granting 120 bighas of land to

Balachar Katti on the occasion of a lunar eclipse in Shaka 1713.

758. Sanad from Da^^lat Rao Scindia granting an annuity of Rs. 300 to

Balacharya.

From Mr Trimbak Rao Rarayan Rao Kakirde, Gwalior.

759. Astronomical globe with stand. Diameter ,

760. Astronomical globe with stand, Diameter 4^''.

From the Estate of Withal Rao Scinde, Gwalior.

761. Some old letters relating to Shiladari transactions.

From Mr Yeshwant Rao Scinde, Gwalior.

• 762. One kiracli with ivory handle and green velvet case.
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From, Sardar Nilkantha Eao Sahib Nimbalkar, Laslikar.

763-65. Two swords and a dagger.

766. Parwana from Baji Ifao II transferring village Watliar from Jan-

rao Ifaik Nimbalkar to Kusaji, son of Sautaji Patil Nimbalkar.

767. Satiad from Janrao Naik to Kusaji Nimbalkar granting village

Watbar to tlie latter, Shaka 1722.

768. Letter from Janoji Eao to vElage authorities about the above

grant.

769. Letter of relinquishment of the above village from Janoji Eao.

770. Deed of grant of half chahnr land in village Wathar to Vyankat

Eao Nimbalkar, Hijri 1185.

771. Order to his officers from Baji Eao II informing of the grant of

Wathar to Kusaji Nimbalkar, Shaka 1723.

772. Introductory letter from Daulat Eao Scindia for Auand Eao Nim-
balkar to Sadasliiv Eangnath Wanwale, Hijri 1119.

773. Order from Daulat Eao Scindia to Janardan Ballal to release from

attachment in village Sonewadi, taluk Patas of subah Wadgao,
fargana Parner.

774. 'Letter from Eaghoji Bhosla of Nagpur to Narayan Eao at Poona

to assist Bapuji Nimbalkar in clearing the accounts in Poona
Durbar.

776.

Sale deed of the rights of Kaji of Wathar executed in ShaJeO' 1598.

776. Assessment deed of viauza Bhade, gargana Shirwal.

777. Order of Pant Sachiv, giving mauza Bhade, pargnna Shirwal in

Inam to Kusaji Nimbalkar of Wathar.

778. Sanad to Kusaji Nimbalkar, granting mauza Bbade in Inam by
Sachiv.

779. Order to Vithal Eao Eangnath, etc., informing them of the above

grant.

780. Order relating to the above grant in the name of Deshraulih and
Deshpande, pargana Shirwal.

781. Copj!- of a document of debt written by Chimnaji Shankar Sachir
to Khande Eao Nimbalkar.

782. Order of Baji Eao II ,to his district officers informing them of the

grant in Inam of "Wathar.

783. Letter from Baji Eao II to Kusaji about the grant of Wathar..

784. Order for the above grant in the name of Deshinukh and Desh-
pande.

785. A history of the family of Nimbalkar of Wathar.
I H n COM o
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From Syed Ahmed Husain Sain, Madhogunj, Lashkar.

T86. Chaliar Ansar (a Persian manuscript).

787. Sahife Shahi (a Persian manuscript).

From Professor B. L. ISajpayee, Victoria College, Lashkar.

788.
“ Sapt Sliati ” (a manuscript).

789. SilTer and copper coins.

From Mr Agnihorti, Diwan to Kada'm Sahib, Lashkar.

790. A manuscript -history of the family of Xadam Sahib.

From Bapu Sahib Ingle, Madhogunj, Lashkar.

791. Document of debt and a letter from Bh'osle of Nagpur.

From Bhaya Sahib Bhagwat, Lala ka Bazar, Lashkar.

792. A copper plate inscription, dated Phagitn vadi I, Samvat 1855.

Prom M. Daya Shankar, Clerk, Darbar Records, Special Section, Lashkar.

793. Copy of an unpublished manuscript of “ Gwalior Nama ” or

History of Gwalior.

From B. Eishan Narain, Head Clerk, C. I. D., Lashkar.

794-95. Copies of unpublished manuscripts of:

—

•

1. Hasht Bahisbt by Amir Khusbro.

2. ilasnawi GulgastafL by Mir Abul A’l, copies made in the

reign of Maharaja Jankoji Bao, 29th Augiist 1842.

From Mr M. K. Desai, Bala Bai Bazar, Lashkar.

796. Ancient manuscript “ Diwan Hafiz ” in round shape,

797. Picture of a girl in Muhammadan dress.

798. Ramayan in Telugu language on palm leaves.

799. ShaJinama,

800. Mina Bazar (book).

'801. A copper plate sanad, Samvat 1757.

Prom Mr Madho Rao Laxman Shegdar, Goth Fadnis Sahib, Lashkar.

•802. Four silver coins.
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From Mr Mangesh ShanJfar, Pagnis, Liashkar.

803. Mahahharai.

From Mr Ramchandra Rao Scindia Kopardekar, Lashkar.

80d. Correspondence about shiladari matters.

From Mr Ram Narain Sateena, Teacher, Gorkhi Middle School, I^hkar.

805-808, Nine old coins:—gold 1, brass 1, copper 3 and billon 4.

From Mr Sahasrabuddhe, Lala ka Bazar, Lashkar.

809. System of Marathi SuiTey (itarathi).

810. System of British Indian Survey (Marathi).

811. Assessment of Wadgaon, fargana Sangumner, District Ahmed*
nagar, Savivat 1897 (Marathi).

812. A manuscript of Maratha Rajas and Sardars.

From Mr Shankar Dada Jyotishi, MadhogunJ, Lashkar.

813. Wriddlia Yawana Jataka v-ritten in Shako 1737.

814. A Sanskrit book.

From Mr Shankar Sadashlv Thakur, Chitm’s Goth, Apte’s New Wada, Lashkar.

816.

Sanad of Maharaja Daulat Rao giving an annual grant of Rs. 600

and 300 bighas of land to Ram Krishna Bhat and Rajaram Bbat,

Thakurs of Benares.

816. Ditto., in pieces.

817. One sanad of Jolui Baptist Filose.

From Mr Shukalohand, Daulatgunj, Lashkar.

Pictures.

818. Emperor Jahangir (two pictures).

819. Princess Nurjahan,

820. Durbar of Emperor Jahangir.

821. Emperor Shah Jahan.

822. Shah Jahan * and Jahangir.

823. Muhammad Ghaus.

824. A Persian Queen.

825. A Persian Princess.

826. Another Princess of Persia.

827. A Deccani Prince.
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From Mr Yisimu Balaji KaJthe, Madhogunj, I/ashltar.

828. Syamantaka' Akliyan fi-om Nandi Puran written in ^haka 1680>

829. Bkagwat Gita written in Shake 1677.

830. A manuscript account and collection of pictures of Indian Maha-
rajas.

831. A Persian manuscript containing :
—

1. Muntakhebat Farsi.

2. Dasturul Sibian.

3. Insbae Dilcliasp.

4. Dasturul Muktubat.

5. Ho-al-Masta’an.

832. A picture of Amar Singb Ratbor.

833. A picture of Mabrab Sbah Wali.

From the Estate of Wipat Sahib, Lashkar.

834. Two decrees and two Agahmama^.

From Choudhrl Bhawani Singh Jagirdar, Achalgarh, Gwalior.

835. A gun 7^ feet long.

From, Mr Madho Narayan Kakirde, Apte’s Faigah, Gv/allor.

836. Astronomical Astrolabe in Hindi,

From Raja Sahib, Bhadora.

837. Picture of Maharaja Hamir Singh, Udeypur.

838. Picture of Sangram Singh of IJdeypur.

839. Picture of Begam Nurjahan.

840. Picture of Maharana Shree Jawan Singh, IJdeypur.

841. Picture of Maharaja Madho Singh, Narwar.

842. Picture of Colonel Sir Pratap Singh.

843. Picture of Malhar Rao Holkar. »

,844. Picture of Maharaja Mangho Singh of Narwar.

From Pandit Ramlaibhat, Bhadora.

845. Arjun Gita, Samv'at 1750.

84G. Bhagwat Gita.
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From Pandit SnwaJal Jati, Bhind, Gwalior.

847. A manuscript “ Karpnr Oliakra

Prom Chlmanlal, son. of Sheolal, Zamindar of yillage Budba Dnngar,
Pargana Kolaras, District Narwar.

848. Sanad from Raja Oliliatra Singh of Narwar, granting land and
other Haqs to Chain Rai Qannngo. Sam'vat 1761.

849. Sanad from Raja Chhatra Singh of Narwar, granting laud and
other Haqs to Domani, Pitamardas. Samvat 1819.

From Mr Beharilal Nagor of Chachoda, Esagarh, Gwalior.

850. Bhagwat Gita written more than 300 years ago.

851. Bhagwat Gita with 7 pictures, written 175 years ago.

852. Tajiksar (an astronomic book) written 307 years ago.

853. Lilawati (Mathematics) written 150 years ago.

854. Times of eclipse in other- countries,

855. Geography written 150 years ago.

From Ghoudhri Mangilal of Chachoda, Esagarh, Gwalior.

856. Two pistols with brass barrels.

857. A gold coin of Shah Alam.

858. Seven silver coins.

From Mr Motikhan Kotwal, Chachoda, Esagarh, Gwalior.

859. Quran Sharif written 300 years ago.

From Seth Jaigopal of Chachoda, Esagarh, Gwalior.

860; Nine copper coins.

861. A gold coin of the time of the Tughlak Emperors.

From Seth Kania Lai of Chachoda, Esagarh, Gwalior.

862. Eight Rupees of Muhammadan period.

From Pandit Kashinath Yaidya of Chanderi, Gwalior.

863. Bhagwat Gita (one inch),

864. A letter of Captain Scott to Maharaja Mardan Singh of Banptir in

1857.

8G5. A history of Chanderi in Persian written in IT. S. 1080.

866. A history of Bundela Rajas from the year Y. S. 677.m R coi!: n
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From Maulana Mahtab Khan, of Chanderi, Gwalior.

867. Quran Sharif 200 years old.

868. Four copper coins.

From Mr Mannilal Kanialal of Chanderi, Gwalior.

869. A silver coin.

From Mr Raj Kishore Yaidya of Chanderi, Gwalior.

870. Copper coins.

871. A hook “ Yeer Singh Awalokan"”.

From Mr Pannalal and others, Kulml Udpura, c/o Trimbakrao Bapuji, Chikley,

Mandsaur, Gwalior.

872. Copy of a decree about land.

From Mr Misri Lai Patwari of Esagarh, Gwalior.

873. A picture of Jayaji Rao Scindia 50 years old.

874. A picture of Peshwa Baji Rao.

From Panohas of BaJajl Temple, Esagarh, Gwalior.

875. A picture of Swami Ramdas. 100 years old.

876. A picture of TYaraha Avatar. ,100 years old.

877. A picture of the Rani of Jhansi.

From Seth Pannalal of Esagarh, Gwalior.

878. A picture of Madho Maharaja. 40 years old.

From Mr Moreshwar Hari Siladar, Gadhavl’s Goth, Gwalior.

879. A hahhar of Panipat.

880. A bahhar of “ Yyavahar Shiksha

From Mr Badri Prasad, Head Clerk, Court of Wards, Guna.

881. Four silver coins.

From Babu Nltyanand, Naib-Tehsildar, Guna.

882. A silver coin of Iran.

883. A sheet of stamps, Samvat 1860,
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From Babu Shyama Charan, Weaving Master, A. Y. M. School, Guna.

884. A silver coin.

-885. A brass coin.

886. Three copper coins.

From Mr Y. Nagaraja Rao, Drawing Master, S. N. Hindi High School,

S. Hiyali S. I. R., Gwalior.

887. One picture map—Saints and saviours of the caste system.

888. One picture map—Ancient shrines and monuments of India.

From Mr Jadoram, son of Mr Jagannath Brahman of Kasha Sayat, Gwalior.

889. Letter of Mahadji Scindia to Sadashiv Ki’ishna Kaniasdar for not

allowing anyone to meddle with the land of Ballrrishna Brahman
of Sayat.

From Mr Bahadursingh, son of Sarjan Singh, Zamindar of Kayampur,
Pargana Suwasda, Gwalior.

890. A Farman of Emperor Aui'angzib of 1114 Hijri.

891. A Farman ' oi Emperor Auraugzib of 1117 Hijri.

From the Judicial OflBcer, Kumbharaj, Gwalior.

892. Two silver coins.

From Mr Behari, son of Mr Mohansingh Sonar, Mungaoli, Gwalior.

893. Two silver rupees.

From Xdr Nannulal Arayaz Nawis of Mungaoli, Gwalior.

894. A copper coin.

From Messrs Phoolchand and Pannalal of Mungaoli, Gwalior.

895. One silver coin.

From Mr Pyarelal Partabchand Saraf of Mxmgaoli, Gwalior.

89G. Two silver coins.

From Mr Jalamsingli, son of Mr Dcvisingh Rajput, Mauza Nishaina, Gwalior.

897. Saitad for 200 bighas of land from Ranoji Scindia to Bhero Singh,

sou of Motlsingh Thakur, of maica bTishanya, pargana Sayat.



Rjom Mr is. R. Bhalerao, Tahsildar, Nurabad, Gwalior.

898. “ Visliwa Prapaucli 'Sar/’ being manuBcripts in. Ardb Magba'di by

a Jati named Manakchand.

899. First Maratbi book printed in Modi type in Bengal, 1815 A.D.

900. A picture of Kbande Rao Hari.

Prom Mr BllasI Ram Gijorl, Piobhore, Gird, Gwalior.

901. A manuscript entitled
“ Kavipriya ”.

Prom Mr Keshava Deo Panda, Piobhore, Gird, Gwalior.

908.

Ramayan and other manuscripts.

903. Pancbang, V. S. 1868.
~

904. Bbagwat Gita written in V. S. 1883.

905. A manuscript Vritsat.

From Pandit Bhawar Lai, Ragliogarh, Gwalior.

906. Ramayan, TJttarakand,

From Dr Gaurelal, Ragbogarh, Gwalior.

907. Jobare Hikmat, 500 years old.

From Mr Onkar Lai Yyas, Raghogarh, Gwalior.

908. IJsba Cbaritra.

From Mr Pannalal, Raghogarh, Gwalior.

909. A sanad of the time of bTasiruddin Sbah.

Prom Pandit Sawalal, Raghogarh, Gwalior.

910. Viwaba Paddbati, Samvat 1869.
^

P^om Mr Chimanlal Mathur, Sabalgarh, Gwalior.

911-12. Copper coins.

Prom Mr Wasudeo Narayan Shriwastav, Registrar Quaniuigo, Sabalgarh,
Gwalior.

913. Bbagwat Gita WTitten in Samvat 1833.

914. Vidya Ratna Bbandar (book).

915. A list of Jrings from Yudbistbir down to Samvat 1882.
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i^om Eaja Sahib, Sheopur, Baxoda. (Through Kamdar Sahib.)

Arms.

916. One STrord.

917. One sword with inscription in Persian.

918. One dagger with Sanskrit inscription.

919. One dagger with carving in gold.

920. One dagger with horn handle.

921. One dagger with glass handle.

Paintings.

922. Maharaja Ahhayasinghji.

923. Raja Ramasinghji.

924. Parrukhsiya.

925. Ibrahim Bin (Adhay Bolkhi).

920. Rag Mai Kousa.

927. Rag Singhavi.

From Panoh Ratan Singh Thakur of Sunawali, Pargana Ambah, District

Tawarghar, Gwalior.

928. A gun (Todadar).

929-30. Two heavy swords.

From Mr Antoji Damodar, Ujjain, Gwalior.

931. One silver Rupee of Emperor Alcbar, Hijri San. 982.

From Mr Prem Yijaya Jati, Ujjain, Gwalior.

932. Laka Prakash, a book on many' subjects and illustrated.

933. Life of Eaja Bhoja Raj Vallnbh written in V. S. 1655.

934. Ramkrishna Choupadi saying that Rama and Krishna were Jains.

935. A life of Raja Prithvi Chandra.

936. Life of Eaja Chandra, V. S. 1770.

937. Life of Shri Par.shwa Katha Bhava, V. S. 1727.

938. Vardhman Desana, an account of Vardhmana Awami,

939. Life of Sukamal.

940. Life of Munipati.

941. Life of Shauli Hath.

942. Life of King XTttama.
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Prom Mr Prem Yijaya Jati, UJjain, Gwalior

—

contd.

943. Life of Neminatlia.

944. An account of the TTddar of Shatrun Jaya.

945. An Akkhyana of Raja Bali.

946. Prabodli Ohintamani.

947. Kalpa Sutra.

948. Pratyakhyan.

949. Laghu Shanti Stotra.

950. The story of King Chandra Datta Dhawal.

951. The story of Ashok Chandra.

952. Grammar in questions and answers.

953. Life of Rishi Datta.

954. Hansraja Vachhraja Ras.

955. Uttaradhyan Vrithi.

956. A commentary on Sudar Lahari.

957. Sinhasan Battishi, V. S. 1531.

958. Kshetra Samas.

959. Vidhi Shyam.

960. Life of Shripal.

9G1. Panna Warna, a sutra of Jains,

962. A description of Jamhu Dwipa.

963. A life of Samaraditya.

964. A life of Wastupal Tejpal.

965. Shaswat Kosha written on palm leaf in T. S. 1240.

966. Vinaya Patra of Bikaner.

967. Vinaya Patra of Jayapur.

968. Vinaya Patra of Murshidabad.

From Seth Karam Chand, Ujjain, Gwalior,

969. One Gold Mohur of Emperor Aurangzib, ,1109.

970. Two silver rupees—one of Delhi and the other of Mandu and one

chouanni of Mandu.

Prom the Suba Sahib, Ujjain, Gwalior.

Pictures.

971. Emperors (six).

972. Begam of Bhopal.
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From the Suba Sahib, Ujjain, Gwalior

—

contd.

Pictures—coatd

.

973. 'A Sardar.

974. A European family.

975. European nobleman.

976. A stone inscription.

From Pandit Surya NarayanJI Yyas, UjJaln, Gwalior.

977. Fifteen copper coins of which ten are styled “ Gadhai

From Mr Jugal Kishore, Engineer, Madhonagar, Ujjain, Gwalior.

Paintings on glass.

978. Sawai Madho Rao Peshwa.

979. Mahadji Soindia.

From Kamdar Saheb Bagh, Malwa.

980. Gun, Todadar, four bores.

981. Armour in four parts, two dastas and one helmet.

982-83. Two tabars.

984. One farslia.

From Mr Y. D. Dhawle, Assistant Goods Clerk, Indore.

985. Old coins (121).

From Munshl Sunderlal, Managing Proprietor, Cotton Ginning Press,

Bhagana P. O., Neemuch,

986. A Persian manuscript.

From the Indore Durbar.

987. Handwriting of Peshwa Bajirao I.

988-89. Two seals. No I shows the seal of H. H. MaDiar Rao Holkar I.

No II .shows the seal of Saubhagyavati Gautamabai Holkar.

990. Sanad granted bj’ H. H. Maharaja Teshwant Rao Holkar. Bear.s

the seal of Ehandevao (his nephew).

991. Sanad pa.s.sed by H. H. Maharaja Teshwant Rao Holkar wherein

he styles himself as Rajrajeshwar, etc., etc.

992. Sanad passed by H. II, MaLar.aja Teshwant Rao Holkar iji the

usual Holknr style.
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From the Indore Durbar

—

contd.

Photos.

993. Eenmant of the Palace of Peshwa Baji Pao I at liaverkhedi on the

hanks of the Narbada.

994. Temple of Shri Pameshwar built by Peshwa Baji Pao I at Paver-

khedi.

995. Ohhatri of Peshwa Baji Pao I' at Paverkhedi.

996. Spot "wPere the ashes of Peshwa Baji Pao I rest at Paverkhedi.

997. Chart showing the charities of Devi Shri Ahilyabai.

998. Picture of Peshwa Baji Pao I.

999. Shri Ahilya Prabhawa (a big map).

Prom the Dhar Durbar.

Inscriftions.

1000. Ink impression of Parmar Arjun ‘Varma Deva’s dramatic eulogy

in Sanskrit, first two acts (A.D. 1210-16).

1001. Ink impression of a series of Pralcrit poems on tortoise incarna-

tion of Yishnu by Parmar King Raja Bhoja Deva (A.D. 1010-1055)

with his name and title, found in Paja Bhoja's school at Dhar.

1002. Ink impression of a grammatical serpentine table of Sanksrit

Alphabet carved on a pillar in Paja Bhoja’s school at Dhar (12

Century A.D.) with its transcript and necessary explanation.

1003. Ink impression of a grammatical serpentine table of Sanslndt

Yerbal and inflectional terminations carved on a pillar in Paja
Bhoja’s school at Dhar (12 Century A.D.) with its transcript and
explanation.

1004. Fragment of Raja Bhoja’s Prala-it poem styled Kodanda with Jn’s

name and title (A.D. 1010-1055).

1005. Small fragment of a Pralrrit poem referring to the Iron lat comme-
morating the victory of Paja Bhoj Deva (C. 1019-20 A.D.).

1006. Tantra or magical figure containing mysterious Sanslnlt syllables

used as a charm.

Photos of images.

1007.

Photo of an image of Saraswati in the British Museum of the time
of Paja Bhoja Deva of Dhar with an inscription on the pedestal
giving Paja Bhoja’s name and Samvat 1091 (A.D. 1034).'

lOOS. Photo of an image of Devi at Dhar, elated Samvat 1138 (A.D,
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From the Dhar Durbar

—

contd.

Photos and copies of letters.

, 1009. Photo and copy of a' Marathi autograph sanad of Peshwa Baji Bao
I granting TJdajirao Pawar half of the Mokasa of Malwa and

Gujarat as Saranjam, ' Aatei 3 Dec. 1722.

1010. Photo and copy of a Marathi autograph letter of Peshwa Baji Bao
I addressed to Anand Bao Pawar I of Dhar, dated 20 Jan. 1728.

' 1011. Photo and copy of a Marathi autograph letter of Peshwa Baji Bao I

addressed to Anandraoji Pawar I of Dhar, dated 21 Jan. 1728.

1012. Photo and copy of a Marathi letter of Peshwa Baji Bao 1 addressed

to Anand Bao Pawar I of Dhar, dated 24 June 1734.

1013. Photo and copy of a Marathi letter of Peshwa Baji Bao I addressed

to Anand Bao Pawar I of Dhar, dated 25 June 1734.

1014. Photos of 5 Persian letters of Peshwa Baji Bao I addressed to the

then Subadars of Malwa and Gujarat authorising Udaji Bao
Pawar to collect Maratha dues, dated 1726 A.D.

1016.

Photo of a Persian letter of Chhatrapati Shahu Maharaja to Sirbu-

land Ehan the then Subadar of Gujarat, concerning Udaji Bao
Pawar who was sent with a force for punishing the rebels in

Gujarat, 1726 A.D.

From the Ratlam Durbar.

Old and curious weapons.

1016. Katar with two blades.

1017. Katar with two pistols at the handle (combination).

1018. Katar with a pistol in the blade.

1019. Pesh kabz (dagger) with enamelled sheath.

1020-21. Two Bichhwas (dagger) with glass liandle.

1022. Bichhwa with a handle of green .stone with inlaid gold pattem.

1023. Javelin head and pistol combined.

1024. Sword of straight blade which can be twisted (spring).

1025. Long sword.

1026. Scimitar (una) with a curved blade.

1027. Damdamacba (sword).

1028. Pirc-arm in the form of a walking stick.

1029., Do with deiacliable wooden stock.

1030-31. Two Oliakkars (circular weapon).

1032. Singsaj or powder horn (of shell).

inn con I
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' From the Ratlam Durbar

—

contd.

Manuscript:

.

1033. Vachaniha—Vaclianika Ratana Singhji Ki Maliesadasotari.—Cele-

brates the glorious death of EataJi Singh, the founder of Eatlani,

in the service of his Emperor, Shah Jahan, when fighting at

Eatehabad against the rebel Princes, Anrangzib and Murad, in

1658 A.D. Written by a contemporaneous bard Khiriyo Jago

:

composed in Pingala.

1034. Ratana Raso.—Compiled by Sadu Eumbhakarana in Pingala.

This work is alluded to by Col. Tod in his “ Rajasthan ”.

It contains an account of the battle of Eatehabad (near Ujjain)

and Ratan Singh’s heroic deeds; also an account of his adventure

with an infuriated elephant. Rebar Rob, at the Imperial Court;

as well as the feats of Ratan Singh's father Mahesa Dasa and other

ancestors.

1035. Salhotra, Ms. (llindi),—^I’eterinary Science with coloured illustra-

tions.

Old Copper Plates.

1036-37. Two sets of Plates.—First issued in Gupta vSamvat 320 (A.D.

639-40) from Vallabhi (in Rathiawar) by Dhruvasena II to two

Brahmans of Dashapura (Mandasor), granting them 100 bhaktis

of land. It mentions Ravagram (now Ratigama, twelve miles

North of the town of Ratlam), Varahodaka (JBharoda), Pulindanaka

(Palduna), etc., all close to Naugama, where the plates were

found. The second grant is dated, Camp Yanditpalli, G. S. 321

(A.D. 640-41) granting land in the Vishaya (district) of Malavika.

The 'places mentioned as boundaries of the field (100 bhaktis)

granted, are Dhammanhaddika (now Dhamnode), Chandraputraka

(Chandoria), etc.

Paintings, Rajput School.

Coloured Pictures of Rulers of Ratlam.

1038. Maharaja Ratan Singh 1652-58, A.D. (Founder of Ratlam State).

1039. Maharaja Ram Singh, 1658-82.

1040. Maharaja Ohhatrasal, 1684-1709.

1041. Maharaja Resri Singh, 1709-16.

1042. Maharaja Man Singh, 1716-43.

1043. Maharaja Prithwi Singh, 1743-73.

1044. Alaharaja Padam Singh, 1773-1800.

1045. Maharaja Parbat Singh, 1800-25.

O
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From tile Eatlam 'Dnx’bsx—contd.

Paintings, Rajfut School—contd.

Coloured Pictures of Rulers of Eatlam

—

contd.

1046. Maiiaraja Balwant Singh, 1825-57.

(fl) Gangore hi Sawari (grand procession).

(5) Elephant Jastalak.

(c) Horse Ahlakh (Skewbald).

{d) Another skewbald horse.

1047. Prithvirai Chauhan (died in 1192 A.D.).

1048. Blind Prithviraj shooting the Sultan with a bow and an arrow.

1049. Ranjit Singh, Ruler of the Punjab (died in 1839 A.D.),

1050. Ranjit Singh's horse and one-eyed syce.

Mughal Emperors.

1051. Timur. (Invaded India in 1398.)

1052. Babar. (1526-30.)

1053. Jahangir. (1605-27.)

1054. Hur Jahan.

1055. Shah Jahan. (1627-58.)

1056. Prince Dara Shikoh.

1057. Aurangzib. (1658-1707.)

1058. Ahmed Shah Irani.

1059. Prince Sipeher Shukoh.

1060. Khwaja Sara.

1061. Badshah and Togis.

1062. Badshah hunting with hawk.

1063. Persian Hobles.
,

1064. Hxisain bano of Delhi.

1066. Mulla do-pyaza.

1 1066. Royal bard.

1067. Faqir treating a sick child.

1068. Akhar II. (Titular King of> Delhi, 1806-37.

1069. Akhar II in a royal palankeen.

Mughal Princesses.

1

1070. 27 Pictures.

o
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From the Ratlam Durbar

—

concld.

Pictures, Rajput School.

Ragnis (Visualized Musical Modes).

3071-93. 1. Todi. 2. Bilairal. 3. Sarang. 4. Hindol. 5. Lalit. 6.

Dipalc. 7. Ramlcali. 8. Kumlcah. 9. Bhairavi. 10. Dlianasri.

11. Megh. malar. 12. SingliTi. 13. Madlm madhaYi. 14. Purbi.

15. Soratk. 16. Kamod. 17. Kedar. IS, Pauckam. 19. Baradi.

20, Bangui. 21, Sakka. 22. Godi. 23. Bagni (not named),

Baramasi (tke Twelve Hindu Months).

1094-1105. 1. Gkaitra. 2. Baisakk, 3. Jetk. 4. Askad. 5. Sawan. 6.

Bkadva. 7. Kunwar. 8. Kati. 9. Pos, 10. Agan. 31. Magk.

12. Pkagun.

From the Punjab Record Office.

(Through Lala Sita Ram Kokli, M.A., Lecturer in History, Government

College, Lahore.)

1106. Punjab Record Office Album of Historical documents.

1107. Old Painting illustrating the battle of Jamrud, 1836, between tke

Afghans and the Sikhs.

From the Delhi Fort Museum.

1108. Masnawi Rum, 1602.

1109. Diwan-i-Hafiz, 1578.

1110. Darbar of Akbar Shah II, presented by tke Jain Community of

Delhi.

1111. Manuscript copy of tke Mukhtanama.

3112. Humayun,
1113. Frame containing 10 specimens of calligi'aphy

.

From Rai Bahadur Lala Paras Das, Honorary Magistrate and Government
Treasurer, Delhi,

Pictures.

1114. Darbar of Maharaja Pirtlvwi Raj.

1115. Raja Ham Singh of Jaipur.

1116. Tansen (State musician of Akbar the Great).

1117. Sraharaui Lachmi Bai of .Tljansi (who fought against the British
in 1S57).
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From Rai Bahadur Lala Paras Das, Honorary Magistrate and GoYemment
Treasurer, Delhi—contti.

Pictures—contd.

1118. Maharaja Pirthwi Raj attacked by a lion.

1119. Jodha- Bai (Queen of Akbar the Great).

1120. Emperor Muhammad Tughlak.

1121. King All Adil Shah of Deccan.

1122. Sultan Abu Saiyid.

1123. Salabat Khan (Prime Minister of Emperor Shah Jahan).

1124. Mariam Zamani Begam.

1125. Mirza Muhammad Jahangir (Younger brother of the last Icing of

Delhi).

1126. Eaizi (Courtier of Emperor Akbar the Great).

1127. Kawab Shujah-ud-Daulah of Oudh.

1128. Chand Bibi (Queen of Deccan).

1129. Muhammad Mauzam Shah (Eldest son of Aurangzib),

1130. Momin Khan, Poet (as a youth).

1131. Momin Khan, Poet (Middle age).

1132. Raja Jisukh Rai (Courtier of Akbar II).

1133. Bernier.

1134. Mr. Currie (Resident of Delhi).

1135. Emperor Shah Alam;

1136. Kawab Khan Khana starting for uar. .

1137. An old -war scene with elephants.

1138. Akbar the Great standing Avith Birbal and Todavmal.

1139. An execution in the olden days.

1140. The son of Begam Samru.

1141. Mirza Dara Bakht, Kawab Zulfikar Klian, Sufi Alli.var Khan.

1142. Raghuji Bhonsla, Appaji, Balaji Rao Peshwa.

1143. Abdur Rahim, Klian Khana (Courtier of Akbar tlie Great).

1144. Hisam-ud-din Haidar, Alexander Skinner, Ata Hllah Safir.

1145. Raja Bhim Singh Panj Hazari.

1146. Sultan Murad Baklish, brother of Emperor Aurangzib, .starting

from Agra with staff.

1147. Shahzada Miihammad Sultan.

1148. Himu Baqqal, a- rebel who fought against Humayun for the throne.
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From Eai Bahadur Lala Paras Das, Honorary Magisfcmte and Governmeht
Treasurer, Delhi—coricW,

Pictures—concld.

1149. Shah N'asir-ud-din Muhammad Ihn Altamash, Sher Khan.

1150. Shahzada Salim and Rani Jodha Bai.

1161. Dara Shikoh in hand-cuffs before Aurangzih.

1152. Nadir Shah.

1153. Hazrat Fidai Husain, saint.

1154. King Ibrahim Lodi.

. 1155. Badsliah Begam, daughter of Aurangzib.

1156. Alexander the Great.

1157. Hafiz Shirazi, Persian Poet.

1158. Bakhshi Mahniiid, Minister of Shah Alam.

1159. Akbar the Second and Maharaja Ranjit Singh.

1160. Queen Mira Bai of Chitdre.

1101. Jahangir and Nur Jahan,

1162. An Insignia.

1163. Khan Khana (Courtier of Akbar the Great).

1164. Darbar of Maharaja Daulat Rao Sindhia.

1165. Jahangir’s marriage with Raja Man Singh’s sister.

1106. Shah Jahan sitting in Darbar on the Peacock Throne.

1167. Seal impressions of various Emperors of Delhi.

1168. A battle scene between Shahab-ud-din Ghori and Rae Pithora
(Prithwi Raj).

1169. Siege of Golconda by Aurangzib.

11(0. Darbar of Salim Shah, the Afghan King of Delhi.

1171. A Serai at Kabul.

1172. Raja Jiwaji Rao going on a haunting expedition.

1173. Accidental meeting of Laila aud'Majnun. -

1 174. Darbar of the Persian invader Nadir Shah.

1176. Emperor Akbar the Great holding Darbar with his Nawratan (Nine
best courtiers).

From Lala Manohar Lai, Jev/eller, Delhi,

Pictures.

11(6. Zinat !^[ahal Beg.am (Last queen of Delhi),

1177, Mira Bai of Chitore.
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Fuom; Lala Manohaj? Lai, Jeweller, Delhi—cont^.

Pictures—contd.

.1178. Daughter of EaiTuthsiyar.

1179. Raja Sardar Deva Singh of Punjab.

1180. Aurangzib.

1181. Babar and Hasina Khatun.

1182. Tvur Jaban.

1183. Wazir Jahan Begam.

1184. Sultan Abii Saiyid Mirza and Abbasi Khatun and Sultan Muham-
mad Mirza and Bapsa Khatun.

1185. Sultan Umar Shaikh Mirza and Anwar Zamani Begam.

1186. Maharaja Ranjit Singh.

1187. Maharajadhiraj Sri Prithwi Singh of Jaipur.

1188. Akbar the Great.

1189. Sivaji.

1190. Akbar the Great.

1191. Ayaz, Treasurer and slave of Mahmud of Ghazni.

1192. Maharaja Sri Kishor Singh of Kutora (KotahP),

1193. Maharaja Sui-aj Singh of Bikaner.

1194. Raja Bishan Singh of Bundi.

1195. Maharaja Sawai Pratap Singh of Jaipur.

1196. Maharaja Basant Singh of Rathore.

1197. Raja Tej Singh, Commander-in-Ohief of Maharaja Ranjit Singh".

From Pirji Ahdur Eazaq, Delhi.

Pictures.

1198. Kawab Ahdur Rahaman Khan of Jhajar.

1199. Imam Baqaf, one of the descendants of Ali, son-in-law of Prophet

Muhainniad:

1200. Salim Cliisti visited by Shaikh Abdul Kabi (the chief justice of

Akbar) and Princes Salim and Danial.

1201. Lord Cornwallis receiving the sons of Tippu Sultan as hostages.

1202. Darbar of Shah Jahan.

1203. Daughter of Ali Adil Shah, King of Bijapur.

1204. Emperor Jahangir.

1205. Swami Haridas and Tansen.
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From Piiji Abdur Razaq,, Delhi

—

contd.

Pictures—contd

.

1206. Mr. Fraser, Resident at Delhi, during the reign of Akhar Shah II,

1207. A battle scene from the ilss. copy of Shahnama written by Firdosi

(Persian painting).

1208. Darbar of Shah Jahan painted on ivory.

From SyedJtral Ali, Golata Khana, A^.

1209. Sanad issued by Ahid Khan Sadrus Sadur in the reign of Alamgir

I to Mufti Abdul Baki, Mufti of Alcbarahad (Agra), 1077 A.H.

1210. Sanad issued to Mufti Abdul Baki, Mufti of Agra, in the reign of

Alamgir I, by Jafar Khan, 1072 A.H.

1211. Patman of Shah Alam Badshah issued to Muhammad Kazim rais-

ing him to the post of Panj Sadi (Mansib) and Supervisor of the

Tomb of Taj Mahal, 1147 A.H.

1212. Patman .Taghir Shaikh vSaad Hllah, Zamindar of Bayana, issued by

King Akhar, 976 A.H.

1213. Parwana Nawab Saad-ud-din Khan Bahadur Khan-Saman issued

to Shaikh Muhammad Alam by Hafiz Khan in the reign of Alamgir

I. 4 Jalusi Mobarik.

1214. Copy of a Patman of Musjid Ali of Agra under the seal of Mufti

Ghulam Husain, 1183 A.H.

1215. Haft Kulzum, a book on Persian Literature by Maulavi Kabul
Muhammad wi’itten under the order of King Ghaziuddin Haidar,

1230 A.H.

1216. IhVal Nama Jaliangiti (History of the reign of Jahangir) by
Mutamid Khan, 1027 A.H.

1217. A hook dealing with the rules of Tasauwuf (mysticism), 729 A.H.

1218. Quran-ussadain, a hook or key-note to the Holy Quran by Muham-
mad Kam Baksh Munshi Sadrus Sadur, 1201 A.H.

1219. A complete History of Agra written by Mir EJiushwaqt Ali, 1826
A.H.

1220. History of Kadir Shah and Ahmad Shah Ahdali by Haji Abdul
Karim, 1141 A.H.

1221. Pesal.a Mohiiai Marifat (a book on the principles to find a direct
path to God) ^vritten by Beni Bai Sati Das (Arif), 1168 A.H.

1222. Kasab-ul-Badi (a book) written by Amir Khusrau of Delhi on
Persian literature.
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From Syed Itrat iUi, Golab Khaaia, &iV2^contd.

1223. A book oa tbe rules and regulations of Tasauwuf (mysticism)
written in Khat Sbikasta.

*

1224. A seal of Kbwaja Muin-ud-din Cbishti of Ajmere, bearing bis own
name in tbe centre and of bis disciples (Kbalifas) in a circular-
way round it.

From the Indian Historical Research Institute, St Xa-irier’s College, Bombay.

1225-28. Four sets of copper plates.

1229-31. Four images of Visbnu.

1232. A book of paintings.

1233-36. Four sets of photographs of documents.

Paintings.

1237. Ranjit Singb with attendant.

1238. Golconda (damaged).

From Professor D. Y. Potdar, Poona.

1239. Farman of Bijapur ordering Jedbe to join Afzal Khan against

Shivaji.

1240. Farman of Bijapur conferring a land grant on Moroba Gosai,

the Brabmini Saint of Cbincbward, District Poona.

1241. Letter by llaloji Baje (Grandfather of Shivaji Raje), dated Saba
Tissain va Tisa Maye.

1242. Letter written by bTana Farnavis in his own hand to Haripant

Phadke from Sii'onj after the battle of Panipat.

1243. Shri Bhagwat. Nice pictures- Small lettered writing.

1244. Shri Bhag-wat. Very fine illustrations, thin soft glazed paper.

Nice calligraphy (from the Vinchurkar family).

1245. Letter of Jijabai bearing her Persian seal, concerning a tree

dispute, dated 1050 F. Kham Sen Alaf.

1246. Sanskrit Ms., dated Shaha 1049 (Samasta Samskcra Vidhi).

1247. Letter of condolence by Ahalya Bai Holkar, written after the death

of Malhar Bao Holkar to ilalba.

1248.

' Sanskrit Ms. called Samaya Naya by Gagabhnt, written for Baja

Shambhu Ohhatrapati.

1249.

Gift deed in Sanskrit by Maharaja Shri Shambhu Chliatrapnti in

Shaha 1602 on the day of his coronation (two lines in Shnmbhuji'&

o-wn hand).
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From Professor D. Y. Potdai?, Vooia^contd.

12-50. Letter (commercial) by Kbane Azam Bxistam Zaman, dated Kbamse
Arbain Alaf.

1251. Letter by Mabaraja Sbabuji Eaje, dated Ede Kbam sea Alaf a;bout

lloroba's Cbincliwad,

1252. Bijapur Farman (translation) of Afzal Kban’s’ invasion.

1253. Letter dated Tisa Israin Alaf about Inam to Moroba Gosavi of

Obincbwad.

1254. Hindu Calendar and two other sacred Mss.

1255. Sbivbbarat (in Hindi) by Kavindra Pramanand. A Ms. copy

from tbe Bagopadbya family of Kolbapuf. Gives tbe history of

Sbivaji Mabaraj in Sanskrit verse, very rare and important.

Prom Mr P. Pissuriericar, Nova Goa.

1256. Letter from Haro Bam, Miihtri of Sbabu, addressed to Pandurnya

Sbenir Dbumi, a man of Goa (in Marathi).

1257. Letter from Eavi Kalasb, Minister of Sambbaji, to tbe Subbedar

of Pbonda (in Marathi).

1258. A Persian sanad.

1259. Letter from Yitbal Bao Goraksba, Portuguese envoy at Pesbwa’s

Court in Poona, addressed to Babugmia Kamt Taga (in Marathi).

1260. Oop3' of a treaty between Sbivaji and Portuguese Goa.

From Me R. Subba Ran, M.A., L.T., Lecturer in History, Government Arts

College, Rajabmundry, and Secretary, Andhra Historical Research Society,

Rajahmundry.

1261. A set of 3 copper plates with ring and seal of tbe Eastern Obalukya
King Visbnuvardbana.

1262. A set of 3 copper plates of tbe Eastern Cbalulcya King Vijayaditya.

1263. A set of 3 copper plates with ring and seal of tbe Eastern Ganga
King Devendravarma.

1264. A set of 3 copper plates with ring and seal of tbe Eastern Ganga
King Trikalingadbipati Indravarma.

1265. Pliotograpli showing impressions of 18 gold coins of tbe Eastern
Ganga Kings of Kalinga.

1206. Photograph of 12 gold coins of_ the Eastern Ganga Kings of
Kalinga

.

126T. Two photographs of Buddhist Sctilptures found at Bamiredipnlli,
Kistna District.
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From: Ml? R. Subba Rab," M.A., L.T., lieoturer in History, Goyermnent Arts
College, RajaJimundry, and Secretary, Andhra, Historical Research Society,
Rajahmundiv-—confd .

1268. Photograph of Jaina Gods found at Mukhaliugaru, Ganjam Dis-

trict.

1269. Two photographs of Andhra lead coins, 20 in number.

12T0. Palmyrah leaf manusci’ijjt of the Padmanaika Charita.

1271. Palmyrah leaf manuscript called Rayavachakam containing the

history of the Aswapathis, Ifarapathis and Gajapathis.

1272. Cowl granted hy the Ilon’ble Josias Dupre, Governor of Fort St

George to tlie Muzumdars of Rajahmundi'y Circar.

1273. (low! granted to Rajah Kandregula Shreenivasa Rao Jaggernat

Bahadur, Mazumdar and Sur Sirstadar of Rajahmundiy Circar.

Signed by Josias Dupre, "Warren Hastings, John Smith and 6

others and dated 12 April 1771.

1274. Cowl granted by Edward Cotsford, Chief at Masula, to K, Venka-

trayulu, dated 1780.

1275. Letter of John Whitehill, Chief at Masula, dated Oct. 1774,

addressed to the Zamindars of Rajahmundry Circar.

1276. Letter, dated 13 July 1773, bearing tlie seals and signatures of the

President and Council of Fort St George, addressed to K. Yenkat-

rayiilu, confirming his offices.

1277. Letter, dated 25 September 17G9, bearing a Persian seal and signed

by Bouchier, confirming the grant of Hizunuiddaulah and ordering

Zamindars to recognise his rights.

1278. Letter to C. Yenkatrao Jaggernat Bahadur, signed by Charles Smith

and Hembers of Council at Fort St George, reinstating him in his

former offices.

1279. Cowl granted by the Governor and Council of Fort St George,

dated 3 May 1774, to 0. Venkatrayulu.

1280-81. Two letters of John Pybus, requesting Jogi Pantulu to negotiate

with Hizam Ali regarding renting of the 5 Circars.

1282. Photograph of Raja Jogi Jogannadharao Bahadur of Rajahmundry

Circar.

1283. Photograph of Sher Md Khan of the Chicacole Circar.

1284. Twenty-eight gold coins of the Eastern Ganga Kings of Knlmga.

1285. Hine Andhra lead coins of the 1st Centiirv- A.D.

1286. Thirty-six Muhammadan copper coins.

1287. Eight Mughal silver coins.
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From the “ Sharadashram ”, Yeotmal.

(Through Mr Y. K. Deshpande, M.A., LL.B.')

PRE'MtFH.4MMADAN PERIOD.

1288. Impression of a copper plate inscription iji old Brahmi chaiacters,

not yet read but probably belonging to the 6th century A.D. This

copper plate is at present with Mr Joshi, a pensioner, school

master at Hasik (llombaj- Presidency).

1289. Impression of a stone inscription in the temple of the Sun God at

Jayauand in Asifabad District in the Nizam’s State. This inscrip-

tion is in the Deonagari characters of the 9th ceidury A.D., the

language used being Sansln-it. It records the construction of the

temple by Queen Padmabati of the family of the Chalul<ya Kings,

as well as the deeds of Vijayaditj'a and Sinharaj of the later

Chaluliyas of Kalyani in the 8th and 9th centuries. There are

22 slokas in the inscription.

1290. A copy of the aforesaid inscription taken on the spot.

1291. Impression of the first two lines of on impress inscription on stone

in the temple of the Jain Goddess Padmawati on a hill at lYarangal

in the Nizam’s State, dated the 10th century A.D. The inscrip-

tion is in Telegu characters, the language used being Sansln-it.

1292. Impression of an inscription on stone in the temple of Kandeshwav

at Naudgaon in Berar. This inscription, which is in Marathi,

belongs to the reign of Krishnadeo Yadao of Devgiri and mentions

the lakholi to the deity by various persons. Dated 1177 Shaka,

i.e., 1255 A.D.

1293. Impression of an inscription in the temple of Mahadeo at Winkesh-

war in the Nizam’s State. This inscription, which is in Marathi,

belongs to the time of Ramdeo Rao Yadao of Devgiri and records

the construction of a Mahadeo temple and also the grant of land at

various villages in the vicinity. It mentions the name of one

Hemad Pandit. Dated 1211 Shaka, i.e., 1289 A.D.

MtoiAIOIADAK rERIOD.

1294. Copy of a stone inscription on a Muhammadan tomb at Kalamb in

Berar. The inscription is in Persian- and Arabic. The tomb is

not there, but the tomb-stone is lying in a field. 1508 A.D.

1295. Original or statement of income of jajjir villages. The
statement, which is in Modi, belongs to the period of the Imadshahi
Kings of Berar, and mentions the income of jofjir villages granted
to one Kamruddln Klian in 04^Fax7i, i.e., 15.T5 A.D.
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From the “ Sharadashram ”, Yeotmal—contd.

1296. Waslat or statement of revenue of sis villages gianted in jagir to

one Rajah Pahadsingh for maintaining an army. 1538 A.D.

1297. Original Dharmapatra or a deed of gift in favour of a Thakiir in

949 Fasli, i.e., 1545 A.D. during the time of the Wizamsliahi king-s

of Ahmadnagar.

1298. Copy of an inscription on stone at Kalamh in Berar. This inscrip-

tion which is at present in the Jfagpur ATuseum, was found while

digging at Kalamb about ten years ago. It was inscribed in the

reign of Burhan Nizam Shah, King of Alimadnagar, in 1590 A.D.,

and it mentions the way to villages Nachangaon and Deoli.

1299. Original Shasanpatra or a letter of order bj-^ one Raja Hanmaiit

Eao of Supekar in the time of Shivaji, making .«ome grants to the

brahmins of Talgaon Dashasar in Bei’ar. 1654 A.D.

1300. Original Tankhebandi or a statement of the remunerations of the

Deshmukhs of Darwha in the reign of Aurangzib. 1671 A.D.

1301. Copy of a letter from the Court of Aurangzib. This letter relates

to a complaint made by a Hindu against his brother who had

• become a Muhammadan, that the former was not getting his proper

share in the watan, and contains orders to tiie effect that the

Muhammadan brother should give the share to the Hindu brother,

failing which, severe steps would be taken against him. 1671 A.D.

1302. Partition deed of a Deshmukhi xoatan between tv'o brothers, one of

whom was a Muhammadan by name Isuiji alias Abdul Rasul and

the other was a Hindu by name Krishnaji Rane. They belonged

to the family of the Ranas of Hdepur, and were Deshmukhs of

Darwha in Berar. One of them turned Muhammadan for the wataii,

in the reign of Aurangzib. 1673 A.D.

1303. Original Ekliarplii or revenue statement of the pargana of Papal in

Sarkar Garvel of the Subah Berar in the reign of Aurangzib in

1090 Fasli, i.e., approximately 1679 A.D. This statement is in

Modi.
^ ^ ^

1304. Original Ekharphi or revenue statement of the pargana of Darwlia

of Sarkar Mahur of the Subah Berar in 1095 I'asU, i.e., approxi-

mately 1684 A.D. This statement is in Persian, covering nearly

one hundred leaves, and each leaf bears the seal of Aurangzib.

1305 Original Bedawa or an award over a dispute between brothers

regarding the partition of the houses of their clients for priesthood

in the Joshi loatan. 1685 A.D.

1306. Original sanad issued bv Subahdar Chinkilich Khan in the 44t.h

year of the reign of Aurangzib (1702 A.D.) to a brahmm at Talc-

gaon Dashasar in Berar. It bears autograpli and also seal.
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1307. Impression of a Sanskrit inscription at Bitpur in Berar on a stone

seat of a Jain deity, dated 1703 A.D. It mentions about the

installation of the deity in a temple in the reign of Aurangzib in

1702 A.D.

1308. Oi’iginal sanad issued by and bearing the seal of Cbbatrapati Sbabu
Mabaraj in the 34th year from the coronation of Sbivaji (1708

A.D.).

1309. Partition deed of a Desbmukbi vmtan of Daru'ba Pargana, Berar,

in 1709 A.D.

1310. Original sanad issued b}^ Cbbatrapati vSbabu Mabaraj of Satara -witb

bis seal and also those of Baji Bao I and Pratinidbi. It Tras

issued in the 49tb j'ear from the coronation of Sbivaji (1723 A.D.)

and bears autographs of all the ministers of the cabinet of the

Bing of vSatara.

1311. Original sanad issued by one Sayyad Bban Bahadur in the reign of

Emperor Muhammad Shah in 1723 A.D. to a brahmin of Talegaon

by name Sadawarti.

1312. Original Ahhayapatra or a letter of assurance of Baja Eanhoji

Bbonsla of Bbamb, stating that the brahmins of the village

Talegaon Dashasar Avould not be molested bj' the Army of the

Bbonsla. 1731 A.D.

1313. An original sanad issued in the reign of Emperor Ahmad Shah in

1731. It bears the seal of the Emperor.

1314. An original money bond of 1734 A.D. In those days such bonds

did not bear the signature of the executants, but they were usually

attested or said to hare been attested' by some deity or sometimes

they were attested by a single witness.

1315. An original private letter of a Bani of Darwlia containing an

account of the crops. 1739 A.D.

1316. An original letter having reference to the battle of TJdgir. It

mentions the mobilisation of the army of the Nizam and also the

damage caused to the town of Earanja by the army of the Subahdar

of Ellichpur.

1317. Original- sanad issued by Asaf Jah Nizam-ul-mnlk to the Qazi of

Darwha in 1745 A.D.

1318. Autograph letter of the Peshwa Balaji Bajirao alias Nanasahib to

a banker Abaji Govind Gadi-e, approving of the action of General

Vithal Sheodeo Winchurkar in farming out the revenue of some

parganahs for the debt incurred by the General for the maintea-

ance of an Army. 1756 A.D.
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1319. Autograph letter of Rana Jauoji Bhonsla of Ragpur to one Govind
Nath Gosavi of Akot. 1761 A.D. It bears the seal of the Raja.

1320. Letter of General Raje Sheoji Keshao Bahadur, regarding the

repayment of the debt incurred by him on account of army
expenses bv farming out the land revenue of some parganas. 1761

'A.D.

1321. An original sanad issued by Asaf Jab Nizam-ul-mnlk in 1761 A.D.

It bears the seal of the Emperor Shah Alam.

1322. Account sheets of expenses of the army of the Maratha General

Vithal Sheodeo. Some items refers to the expenses for an attack

by Raghxmathrao Dadasaheb Peshva on a Mughal Gadhi. Otheis

refer to the expenses for the treatment of the Tvounded.

1323. Copy of a letter of Tukojirao Holkar, regarding the dispute of the

Mahanubhavs with the seat of the Gosawis. 1781 A.D.

1324. Original deed of pai-titiou of the Joshi wataii. 1795 A.D.

1326.

Original Kharceta with a lac seal of Madhorao Narayan alias Sawai

Madhorao Peshwa. It contains a letter from the Peshwa to Nizam
• Ali Bahadur, the Nizam of Hyderabad, confirming a grant to the

Deokate family. 1796 A.D.

1326. Original Khareeta with the seal of Maharaja Duulatrao Sindhia,

confirming a grant to the Deokate family. 1798 A.D. The seal

of the Khareeta bears the name of the Maharaja as a Sirnaib of

"Wakil-i-mutalik Amir-ul-umra Paudat Pardhan Sawai Madhorao

Bahadur from Shah Alam Badshah Gazi in the year 120S Fasli.

The Khareeta is addressed to the Nizam.

1327. Original Khareeta from Bajirao Raglumath, the last Peshwa,

containing a letter to the Nizam. 1800 A.D. It bears the seal {>f

the Peshwa.

1328. Copy of the famous bakhar called Ilolkaranchi Thaili, a defence of

Malharrao IIoBcar for his leaving the battle field of Panipat before

the result of the battle was Iniown. 1800 A.D.

1329. Copy of a proclamation i.ssucd by Captain Sair in 1819 A.D. for the

management of Berar. Berar was at the time under the Nizam
but as it was mismanaged, the Nizam ap])ointcd Exiropcan ofllccrs

for the Berar districts. Captain Sair was one of tlieni.

1330. An autograph letter of Raja Raghuji II of Nagpur. 182.5 A.D.
It bears the seal of the Raja.

1331. A letter from a firm at Chanda to a finn at Karanja. It mentions

the movement of array of the Bhonsla Raja of Nagpur and tliat of

the British and also dwells on the possibilities of the campaign.
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.1332. Oontemporary elegy written at the death of Eaghnji II of Nagpur.

1853 A.D:

1333. Concise hakliar or chronicle of the Bhonslas of Nagpur, from the

birth of Shivaji, i.e., 1627 A.D. to the death of Raghuji III, in

1854. The hakliar appears to have been compiled at a later date.

1334. Impressions of the seals belonging to the Qazis of Perganah Darwha
in Bera-r. These seals range over 300 years.

1335. Original grant to a brahmin. Bears the autograph and seal of

Raghoji Bhonsla of Nagpur.

1336. Manuscript written by Kashmiri ladies with pictures in water

colour. About 150 years old.

1337. Manuscript of STiaptasliati with pictures in water colour. About

200 years old.

1338. A manuscript of Shaka 1498, i.e., 1576 A.D.

COIN’S.

1339. Indosasanian coins of the 12th century.

/1340. Silver coin of Farrukhsiyar, Emperor of Delhi.

irGIPC—Ir-ni-12-39—2-12-30—350.




